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Delilah of the Snows

V

IXGLEBY FEELS THE BIT

'^IIE tennis makh was over, anrl Walter Tn^rleb}' stood
swinging his racket impatieruly beside an opening in

the hazel hedge that overhung the lane. Wisps of hay were
strewn about it, but already the nut bushes were sprinkled
with the honeysuckle's flowers. Beyond the hedge, corn-
fields blotched with poppies, and cropped meadows, faded
into the cold blueness of the east.

Ingleby looked out upon tho prospect with a slight hard-
ening of his face, for he loved the quiet, green country in
which there was apparently no room for him; bur a little

thrill of expectancy ran through him a.s he glanced back
across the stile towards tho little white village he had left

a few minutes earlier. A broad meadow shining with the
tender green of the aftermath divided it from tlio lane, and
light laughter and a murmur of voices came faintly across
the grass. Again a trace of grimness, which seemed out
of place there, crept into his face, and it was with a little

resolute movement of his shoulders that he turned and
raised his eyes to the dim blue ridge beliind which burned
the sunset's smoky red. He \ aguely felt that it was porten-
tous and emblematical, for that evening the brightness of
the West seemed to beckon him.
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He had graciously been permitted to play for a somewhat

exclusive club during the afternoon, as well" as to make him-
self useful handing round tea and carrying chairs, because
he played tennis well, and the president's wife had said
that while there was a risk in admitting that kind of peo-
ple, young Ingleby evidently know his place, and was seldom
guilty of presumption. This was true, for Ingleby was
shrewd enough to realize that there were limits to the
toleration extended him, though the worthy lady would
probably have been astonished had she known what his self-

repression occasionally cost him. That a young man of his
position should not esteem it a privilege to teach beginnera
and submit to be snubbed by any one of importance who
happened to be out of temper had never occurred to her.
Still, he certainly knew his place, and having played well,

to please himself and hib partner, had slipped away when
the last game was over, since he understood +hat the compli-
ments were not for him.

Suddenly his heart beat a trifle faster as a figure ap-
peared in the meadow. It was a girl of about his own age,
which did not greatly exceed twenty, who carried herself
well, and moved, it seemed to him, with a gracefulness he
had never noticed in any other woman. She wore a white
hat with red poppies on it, and he noticed that the flowers
he had diffidently offered her were still tucked in the belt
of the light grey dress. She was walking slowly, and ap-
parently did not see him in the shadow, so that when she
stopped a moment with her hand upon the stile he could,
although he felt the presumption of it, look at her steadily.

There were excuses for him, since any one with artistic
perceptions would have admitted that 'Grace Coulthurst
made a sufficiently attractive picture as she stood with the
white clover at her feet and the glow of the West upon her
face. It was warm in colouring and almost too cleanly cut,
but essentially English, with a su.2-.<rcstion of pride and
vigour in it. The eyes were grey, and, perhaps, a trifle too
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grave and imperious considering her age; the clustorin^
hair beneath the white hat shone in the sunset a gleaming
bronze. She was also very dainty, though that did nol
detract from the indefinite something in the pose of the
shapely head and firrure which the lad vaguely reco"nizod
as patrician. The term did not please him." Tndwl, it
was one he objected to, but ho could think of nothing more
appropriate, and as he watched her he became almost aston-
ished at his temerity. In^^leby was young, and fancied he
knew his own value, but he was also acquainted with the
unyielding nature of social distinction, and it was wholly
respectful liomago he paid Grace Coulthurst. She was
Major Coulthurst's daughter, and a young woman of some
local importance. When she saw Injrlebv a faint tinge of
warmer colour crept into her face for just a moment.

°

He swung off his straw hat, and held it at his knee as he
raised a hand to her, and though his deference was, per-
haps, a trifle c ;rdone, it was redeemed by its genuineness,
and did not displease her.

"I was afraid you would never come," he said.
The girl descended the stile before she looked at him,

and then there was a suggestion of stiffness in her attitude'
for the speech, which seemed to imply something of the
nature of an appointment, was not a tactful one.

°

"Why did you think I would come this way at alP" she
said.

^

''I don't know," said Ingleby, wHh a trace of confusion.
Of course, there wasn't any reason. Still, I hoped you

would. That was why I waited."
Grace Coulthurst said nothing for a moment. It was,

though she would never have admitted it, not alto-'ether
by accident that she had met and walked home with him
somewhat frequently during the past niontli.
"As it happened, I was almost going round bv the road

with Lilian Fownes," she said.
" '

Young Ingleby, as she did not fail to notice, set Iiis lips.
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for Miss Fownes had on that and otlier occasions heen ac-

companied by her accoBiplished brother, who was an adept
at graceful inanities.

"Then I should not have seen you—and I especially
wanted to," he said.

His voice had a little uncertain note in it, and Grace
glaiuod iit him s]iarj)ly. "In that case, why did you run
away as soon as the panie was over?"

" Don't you know ?" and Tnrrlcby's lauj,'h had a trace of
bitterness in it. "When it is over they don't want me. Of
course, we helped them to win, but that was what I was
there for—that, and nothinj^ more—while you played splen-
didly. You see, one depends so much upon his partner."

"Does he?"
" Of course !" and Ingleby lost his head. "Now—I don't

mean at tennis only—I could do almost anything with you
to encoiira.ire me. Still, that is evidently out of the ques-
tion—like the rest."

He concluded somewhat incoherently, for he realized that
this was going too far, and in his embarrassment naturally
made matters worse by the attempted qualification. Still,

though the girl's colour was a trifle higher, she was not
altogether displeased, and felt that there was, perhaps, some
excuse for his confidence as she glanced at him covertly.
Walter Ingleby was not remarkably different from most
other .'.lung Englishmen, but he had a sturdy, well set-up
figure, and an expressive and by no means unattractive
face, with broad forehead, fearless blue eyes, and a certain
suggestive firmness of his mouth. He had also a trick of
looking at one steadily with his head held well erect, and
then speaking with a curious clipped curtness. H was a
trifling mannerism wliieh nevertheless carried with it a
suggestion of vigour and straightforwardness. Just then
there was a little scintillation in his eyes, and he looked
like one who had at least the courage to attempt a good
deal.
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"Well," she said, in u non-coT.uniftal fashion, ^'wo ror-
ta.nly «-on the match, an.l I il,,„k you w.to wron- to slip
away. One wo.ihl almost fancy that vou are unduly <J.
sitive now and then."

"

Inplohy lau;jhed. "Perhaps I am, bnt it isn't so very
astonishmg that I .should ocrasionallv resent a ^li-dit that
isn t nieant when there are so many of them that n-rtainly
are. No doubt, it's my own fault. -I .hould have known

f ? u '''?f'^
"'''" ^ ""'^^ '"^'^ *'^« exclusive tennis club

at Jioltcar."

"Then I wonder why you joined it at all
"

of position and rehnemont were really like, and to learn
ai^ytlung they m>frht be inelined to teach me. I was am-

game!"
^''" ''"'"'"'' ^'""'^'''

^ ''''' '''^^y ^«"^^ «^ ^l'«

"And you were disappointed wlien vou met them?"

t^Pnt 1
'"%^ ^ """ '*'''"- '"""^'^ ""t t" """'! being

treated as a professional and politely i-nored except when

cirdL?Tnl'v'-'r ' ''"'^""^^ '* ^'^"'-^ •^^ excellent d"
oipl ne, and discipline ,s presumably pood for one, as the

Again the girl glanced at him .sharply, with a faint but
perceptible arching of her brows.

"Isn't that a trifle patronizing?" she said. "You can't

inwfil^'lff ^"t"^^'^'
^^'^"^"^ ^^'"'^ ^^^ « ^''^tlo flushn Ins face "I know I very often talk like a fod-and thecifTerence between you and the others is that vou ven s !dom think It necessarj^ to remind me of it.

^

Thlus ofcourse, one difTcTcnce. The rest " '
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'^•'t he' ,•; aTt'r dr';';v: ;;;
;:"">• ["''••v^' '». moan., wol

-"'•' «'rno' ,^ "/"'"
''''''^^^•••<^<1-"P professions, on.

;7'«y into on;''„::;,r; Z'vr" ".r''^'"
^^^^'"^'^

lioloiig t„ ,1, „ ""^ millions nl,o ,!,,„•(

"P*.l .0 cnl""™, .o7
""• ""'"''™' »»'' ""M"-t 1-

""SO prof,.,,,i„„,,.. .1,,%;,.;,
"' ""^ '"'I'l^'- '«loiiy.* to one of

.»;*r;::pi.'sf?^;*:^i^|r made ,,p ,„. ,„,,.,

afraid I talk too muohfm/r l^"'''
'in.^wore.l. "r,n

There are, von so" so fc^ I 1
*

''f'^
'* '^"^^ «"'! then.

«<-"-io>'.^Iy. Unless Vu\t,on7'^ 7''"."'" "^^^" ^" "^^

P^int of view-, evorvbodv «oI f" u*''
''^"^'^ ^'^^ ^'^'^P^od

i^'r root on you."
"

^
'''"^' *" ^^^"^^ ^^ his duty to put

--.|.i..on appl:u: rL;;:^""-^ -^ the lad's

roallvtiunkT.n;^/;"' 'J'^"^
^'^"^"> ^^ her eve. "I

h"t your vili '^ ^Sdvt "^r"'
'^ ^^'^ -^h P=;^--e

;

di^l you pot them P" ^
*° ^'"^ ^'«" ^"^o trouble! Where
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Hlmp. Vou cm. s..,. it in tl... Hi^h Street now. Uo sol,]
KK.ks-an.l j,i,,,..r.s IxOiirul the counter; I wonM like vou
.. remen.lH.r Huh. Still, as I sni.I. he wiu. consisteLt,' and

lli.Te wa. literature he «ouM not handle, nor vlu-n thevmade h.tn a cmuillor would he wink at certain n.uniei,,al
jobheo'. I he Iatt(.r fact wa. duly rernemlx-re.! when his
lease M\ m as well as on other occasions, and when he
d.e.1, when I w.s fourtc-n, there was ..-thinir left for mo
Jle was a scholar, and an upright man-as well as a Tory
of the old school and a hi>rh churchman."

then
•>"'*

''''"^ """'""^ ^"'" "" '^''°^*'' ^^ ^« *^ither of the latter

"Well." .«aid Tnplehy, with a little twinkle in his eves,one wonhl a most fancy that it ou^dit to be. However Voucan t K. ,n the lea.st int<.rested in these fancies of mine.
feUail I frather you that sprav -

<" blossom '"
Grace looked curiously at m instead of at the pale-

tinted honeysuckle whose swec.jess hun-j about them She
w.is (pnte aware fhat he had somewhat eccentric views and
It was perftaps his originality which- had attracted her when
prompted chiefly by pity for the lad who was usually left
out m the cold, she had made his acquaintance; but hermerest ,n hun had increased with suspicious rapidity con-
s.dennp that it was only a month or two since she had
<l<"l.catcly made the first overhires. She wa.s quite willin-
to adm. that she had made them, for she had understood"^
ami under the circumstances sympathised with the HVs
on.ix.nal irrcsponsivencss, which had vanished when he -aw

,n JTfT'''""'T'
''""'"^ ^""""^ ^ '^'"'^'>' "•''^"'•^ «"d was

IS / 1 '' w :r"'"" =
'^"^ ^^'••'^^^ Coulthnrst coid<l

air rd to do what other youn- women of her a^^e at Holtcar^".dd have shrunk from. She had also a certain nniet
nuner,ousncss which mode whatever she did appeal fitting:

^

J am "fraid you are an inveterate radical," she said.
=egrec,y think thai ^nvs quite for enotiffh, as radical-

ii-m seems to be understood by its acknowledged leaders.
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Blatant is the adjoctive usually hurled at us; and no doubt

I deserve it, as witness what you hava endured to-night.

Still, you 'see, I wasn't talking quite without a purpose, be-

cause I want you to understand my attitude—and that

bnngs me to the point. I'm afraid I can't play with you at

the tournament, as was arranged."

"2^0?" said Grace, a trifle sharply, for she \mxs very

human, and after somewhat daringly showing favour to

the man of low degree it was a trifle galling to discover that

he failed to ap]irociato it. "Yon have, presumably, some-

thing that pleases you better to do that day ?"

Tngleby turned partly away from her, and glanced across

tne valley. "Xo,"' he said with unusual quietness, "I think

you know that could not be. I am, in fact, going away."

Gracp was a trifle startled, as well as more concerned

than she would have admitted, and had Ingleby been look-

ing at her he might have seen this. It had not been exactly

pleasant to hear that he was an advanced democrat, for,

V iiile by no means unduly conventional, she had an inborn

respect for established customs and procedure, and she felt

that the existing condition of affairs, while probably not

beyond improvement, might be made considerably worse,

at lea.st, so far as she and her friends were concerned. Still,

it was disconcerting to find that he was going away, for

there would then be no opportunity for teaching him—in-

directly, of course—the erroneous nature of his views.

This, at least, was the roa.'ion she offered herself.

"Where are you going?" she aekcd, with studied in-

difference.

Tn'flebv swunff around, with head tilted a trifle backwards

—.elie knew that unconscious pose and the little gleam in

his eves which usually accompanied it—iiud looked across

tiie cool l)lue-green meadows towards the fading splendours

of the West.

"Out tliere where men are equal, a.s they were made to

be, and the new lands are too wide for the cramped opinions
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an i prejudices that crush one here !" Then he turned to
the girl with a little laugh. "I wish you would say some-
thing quietly stinging. I deserve it for going off "in that
way again. Still, I really felt it."

"Do you think I could ?" and Grace's tone was severe.
Ingleby was even more contrite than she expected. "It

was absurd to s'lggest it. You could never sav an unkind
or cutting thing to anybody. In fact, your kindness is the
one pleasant memory I shall carry away with me. I—
you see "

He pulled himself up abruptly, but the colour was in his
cheeks, and the little thrill in his voice again, while it

seemed only natural that the girl should smile prettily.

"I wonder," she said, "if one might ask vou why you are
going?"

The lane was growing dusky now, and Grace, r.s it hap-
pened, held a white glove iuid a fold of the silvery grey
skirt in an uncovered hai.d, for the dew was settling heavily
upon the gras.s between the wheel ruts. Ingluby did not
look at her.

"I don't think I could make --ou understand how sordid
and distasteful my life here is—and it can't be changed,''
he said. -'Every door is closed against the man with neither
friends nor money. Ho must be taught his place, and stay
in it, dragging out his life in hopeless drudgery, while

He stopped again, and then looked his companion stead-
ily in the lace, "'f have found out in the last month liow
much life has to oiier one who has tlie courage to make a
bold bid for what he is entitled to."

*'And you e.xpect to make it out tliere—whieh jirsumably
means America or Canada?"
They had readied an oaken door in a mossy wall, and

Ingleby stood still. "Yes." he said, slowly, "I intend to
make it there. Life holds so much— I did" not know how
much a little while ago—and there are alluring possi-
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Lilitios if on«^ lins tlu> coiirn^xo to break aw v from tlie

groove prpjudice and tradition force liini into hcri'. I may
never sec yon a<rain— iinl»'ss I am snecessful 1 (liiiii< I never

sliall. Wonld it be a very great |)resum|)tion if I : •iked you
for sometbing. a tritle, to earry away with me?"

He stood looking down npoii iier witb a eiirious wist ful-

ness in bis faee, and (Jniee al'Ierwards tried to believe that

it was by aeeident sbe dropped ber glove jnst tberi. In any
case, next moment young Ingleby stooped, and when h(!

straigbtened bimself again be not only beld tbe glove exnlt-

antly fast, bnt tlie liand sbe bad stretdied ont for it. Then
a patob of vivid crimson sbowed in (Jraco Coultbnrst's

cheek as they stood face to face in tbe stimm(>r twilight—
tlie iad of low degree, wi.li tingling nerves and throbbing

heart, and tbe girl of station nidely shaken ont of lier ac-

cnstomed serenity. In those few inonients tliey left their

yontli beliind, and crossed tbe mystic threshold into the

ampler life of man and woman.
Then Ingleby. swinging olT bis straw hat, lot the little

hand go, and looked at the girl steadily.

"If that was wrong you will have a long while in which
to forgive nie," he said. ''If I live and prosper out there

I will bring yon back the glove again—and, whatever haj)-

pens, yon cannot prevent my carrying your memory away
with I.:.

."

Then he turned liway. looked back, still bareheaded, and
with a little resolute shake of bis shoulder.s swung away
down the darkening lane, while Grace inserted a key in the

oaken door with somewhat unsteady fmgers. Slie was as

yet neither ]dcased nor angry, but bewildered, and only

certain that he had gone, lud her face was burning still.
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IXGLEBY STANDS BY HIS OPJXIOXS

JT was late on Saturday nV^ht, and unplriasantly hot in
the iittle dinj.^- room wh^T.; Jn^dc-bv sat with a f-)rn-

panion k-rif-ath the .^!atf>; of a tali, four-.tor/ houso in a
hu>y Motfi-makin;.' town. Thc-rf.- w.-.^i -ovoral larf.'f. hole?
in the -hreadhare carpet, and a |-y,rtion of the hor-^f-hair
^tn'^-r profrud.-d from the dilapidated sofa, while the rir-k-

were eonai!
ety chairs and discoloured cloth on the tahl..

suir::e>tive of ^ever- economv. \ verv ph. in Kookr-a=e'hun^
on the wall, and the condition ..f the hi-rorical works and
treatises on pn-ditica! economy it contained .^ccrr.ed to indi-
cate that they had k-en purchased secondhand : while an
oi! lamp burned dimlv on the mantel, for the room was
almost intoh-ahlv stuffv alreadv. and rhe ;.'as suppli^-d at
Ilrxlfiam wa.s bad a id dear. A confused murmur of voif<-.s
oime up from the narrow street below, wirh ;;:e clatter of
heavy shof.-s and the clamour of the cheap-Jacks in the
neishbourincr market -quare.

In-lehv. who had taken off hi.^ jack^^t. lav in a decrepit
arm-chair holding a slip of paper in hi.s hand. Opposite
him sat another young man with tlie per-piration beaded on
hi? face, which was sallow and somewhat hollow. Ho wa^
watching Tn£rl>-hy wit;, a faint smile in his eve-.

'•The little excursion doesn't sceni to co.T.n:er.d itself to
you." he .-^aid.

"Xo." answered Indehy drilv. ''I can't =^a\- it do^-- I
had looked forward t.-. -pendin- a q;;!,,: dav ;,n ^}.r. nioor^
to-morrow. It will in ail probabilitv be th.. k-t >anda'- I

11
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shall ever pnss in tin's country. Besiflos, con^idoring that

I don't even belong to the Society, this notice is a trifle

peremptory. Why shoiild the Committee confidently ex-

pect my co-operation in enforcing the right of way through

Willow Dene? I certainly did not tell anybody to keep

me a place in the wagonette, which they are good enough to

intimate has been done."

"Still, after that sjioech you made you will have to go.

You're in sympathy Avith the movement, anyway?"

Ingleby made a little impatient gesture. "I don't know
what came over me that night, and, to tell the truth, liCgor,

I've been almost sorry I got up ever since. It was, in one

w-ay, an astonishing piece of assurance, and I can't help a

fancy that most of tlioso who heard mc must have known

a good deal more about the subject than I did."

"It's not altogether improbable," and his companion

laughed. "In fact, twice when you made a point I heard

a man behind me quoting your authorities. Still, they

didn't expect you to be original."

"One or two of the others certainly were; but that's not

quite the question. Of course, there is no excuse for the

closing of Willow Dene, but driving out in wagonettes on
Sunday doesn't quite appeal to me. It's over three miles,

too, unfortunately. Oiie has, after all, to consider popular

—prejudice—you see."

Leger was slight of physique and of wholly imdistin-

guishcd appearance, as well as shabbily dressed; but there

was a hint of rather more than intelligence in his sallow

face, and he had expressive brown eyes. A little twinkle

crept into them just then.

" I can remember occasions when it seemed to please you

to fly in the face of them, but your thoroughness isn't alto-

gether above suspicion now and then. One has to be one

thing or the other."

"You know my opinions."

"Oh, yes," said L^ger smiling. "Most of your acquaint-
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ances do. It woulfl be a little astonishing if they didn't.
Still, you have a few effete^ aristocratic notions clinf.nn;,'

about you. Why shouldn't we drive out on Sunday, with
the traditional crimson neckties and clay pipes if it'pleases
us, even if our presence is no ;,Teat improvement to the
scenery, when it ought to be clear that we can't go any
other day? Besides, what is a man of your opinions doing
with those luxuries yonder?"
He pointed to Ingleby's tennis flannels and black swim-

ming costume wiiich "hung behind the door. Ingleby
laughed.

"Are cleanliness and decency quite out of keeping with
democratic views? I'm fond of swimmini', and the only
place where I can get into the river now is the big pool
beside the Thomdale road. It'.s a trifle public even at
seven A. M., but my landlady objects to my bathing hero,
and since I can't afford the necessary apparatus f don't
blame her. She says it brings the plaster off the lov, .r
ceilings, and I jally think it docs."

"There is the establishment provided by a beneficent
municipality."

" Where they charge you sixpence."
Leger nodded. "Si.\pence," he said, "is certainly a con-

siderativo. Still, there are days on which one can obtain
a sufficiency of water for half the sum. The plunge bath
is, I believe, forty feet long."

"It is the quality and not the quantity to which I objoct."
Leger shook his head reproachfully."' "Im afraid "tliose

efTete prejudices are still very strong in you. You play
tennis, too. How much does that cost you?"

"It's a question I'm not going to answei," and Ingleby
flushed hotly. "Anyway, I've had full value or the money."

Leger smiled in a curious fashion as he looked at him,
I at he changed ihe subject and pointed to tlie pamphlet
on the floor. "What do you think of the new apostle'rf
speeches ?"
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A little sparkle crept into Ingleby's eyes. "They are,"
he Haid slowly, "almost a revelation. Even on paper one
feels the passion and the truth in them. The man's a
genius, and you have to believe in him. I could fancy hini
doing anything he liked with you if you came in contact
with him."

"It is not quite out of the question. It was an Oregon
paper that first printed what he had to say, and I believe
that Stall is on the Pacific slope where you are going. You
evidently slill mean to go?"

"Yes," said Ingleby shortly. "What chance is there for
me—or any of us—here ?"

Leger threw up the window and looked into the street.

The lights of a big gin palace flared down in the narrow
gap, and a stream of perspiring humanity flowed along
beneath them, slatternly women, and men with flattened
cheats and shoulders bent by unhealthy toil. Jostling one an-
other. The garish brilliancy touched their pallid faces, and
the harsh murmur of their voices came up hollowly between
the tall houses with the reek of gas fumes and other con-
fused odours. There were many poor in Hoddam, and in
hot weather bargains were to be had in the neighbouring
market at that hour; while trade was bad just then, and a
little lower down the street shadowy figures were flitting
into a pawnbroker's door. Leger's face grew a trifle weary
as he watched tliem.

"x\t the best it is a poor one," he said. "One feels in-
clined to wonder if—this—is to last forever."

"It's too big a question. Give it up, and come out with
me."

"And let the powers that be have it all their own wav ?"
said Leger.

_
"I'm afraid neither you nor I can prevent them. Be-

sides, from what this American says, there seem to be
people with grievances out yonder, too. A good many of
them, in fact, I expect there are everywhere."
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Lt'gor smilofl. "T wonrlor," ho >aif], "wliotlifT that ha.=i

just flawnof] on you. Still, I'm not so ^t^on;r as you aro—
and therc'.s Hetty. You'll havo to rro alono, liuf voii'll loavo
at lea.st two people Ijehind you who will think of vou
often."

Ho .stopped ahruptly, for there was a pattfr of foot on
the stainray, and Inplehy rose a^ the door .-wunf.' open and
a frirl came in. She carried u ha^ket, and appeared a trifle
breathless, for the stairs were .'^tfep. hut h r dre.-^s wa.*?

tasteful, and most men would have admitted that she wa,^
pretty. She took the chair Ingleby drew out, and smiled
at him.

"Do you know that the people downstairs would hardk'
let me in?" she .said. "You i:eem to he verv well Ir^ilred

after, but I kBew you wouldn't mind me. I've come for
Tom."

Ingleby laughed, but it was a trifle uneasily, for he wa.s
young, and by no means the girl's equal in the matter of
self-possession. In fact, one had only to look at Hetty
Leger to recognize that she was capable, and could be, on
occasion, a trifle daring, for there was courage as well a.s

cheerfulness in her clear blue eye.«, wriich met one's glance
steaddy from under dark and unusually straight brow^.
"You have been marketing?" he said.

Hetty nodded. "Yes." she answered. "You can, if you
know how to go about it, get provision? cheap after "ten
o'clock on Saturday night, and I have had the usual diffi-
culty in making ends meet this week. Wouldn't it kj a
relief to live in a country where there was no r.-nt to pay
and you take a spade and grow what you want to eat ?"

" Ingleby 'g going where they do something of that kind,
thouirh I believe they now and then dig up gold and silver,'
too," said her brother.

Hetty, for no ostensible reason, pulled up one of h^T
little cotton gloves, which did not seem to need it, and
then looked quietly at Inglebv.
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"Then you are going away?" she asked.

Iler brother notlded. "Yes," he said. "To the Pacific

slope of North America. He was just suggesting that we
should come, too."

Hettv sat silent for several moments.

"Weil?" she said at la.^t.

"I told him it couldn't bo thought of. For one thing,

it would cost a good deal of money."

Hetty glanced swiftly at Inglohy, and an older man
might have noticed the suppressed intentness in her face.

"I'm afraid Tom is right—though I wish you could

come," he said. "When 1 mentioned it I didn't rciiieniber

that he isn't very strong and that it must bo a very rough

country for an Englishwoman. You wr)u'dn't can; to live

in a log hut forty miles from anywliore, IFotty:"

The girl now looked straight in front of her. "Xo, I

suppose not; but as I shall never get the chance, that

doesn't matter. Well, I think you are wise to go. There

are already more of us here than there seems tc be any use

for."

Tngleby almost fancied thai; there was something slightly

unusual in her voice; but her face was impassive, and she

rose with a little smile.

"It is getting late, Tom," she said. "You are both

going to the demonstration to-morrow?"

Tngleby sai<l they wore, and Hetty waited a moment,

apparently doing something to iier hat, when her brother,

who took the basket, passed out of the room. She had a

pretty figure, and the pose she fell into with one rounded

arm raised and a little hand busy with the hatpin was not

unbecoming. She was also on excellent terms with Ingleby,

who leaned against the mantel watching her until she shook

the hat a trifle impat'ently, when he stepped forward,

"If you want the thing put straight, let me try," he said.

Then, to his astonishment, the hand he had laid upon the

hat was snatched away, and nL,':t moment Hetty, with a,
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ml spot in her check, stood at least a yar.l awny from him.
.She had moved so quickly that he was not quite Mire how
•she liad got there.

"Do you think I am less particular than—any one olso'"
"No," answered Ingleby contritely, with a trace of con-

fusion. "Certainly not. I would never have offered, only
we are such old friends; and I think that when von brouirht
that hat home after buying it you let mo put it on for ycu."

^^

Hetty's face was .^till a trifle flus^hed, hut she laughed.
"That," she said, "was a long time ago; but. after all wo
needn't quarrel. In fact, I let Tom go on becauise I had
something to ask you."
"Of course, anything I can do "

Kctty smiled sardonically. "Oh, ves, I k-now! Still it'^
really very little—or I wouldn't ask you. Just to look after
Tom to-morrow. Now, he has in most wavs a good deal
more sense than you "

"I can believe it," said Ingleby. "It really isn't ver\'
astonishing."

"Still, you are stronger than he is, and he hasn't been
very well since he took up the night work at the mill. If
there should be any trouble you will look after him?"

Ingleby promised; and, hearing htr brother reascendin<r
the stairway, the girl swiftly ilitted out of the room, while
Ingleby sat down to consider, with the warmth still in his
face, for he was not quite pleased with himself, and a.s a
natural result, a trifle vexed with Hetty. It was truo,'he
admitted, that the girl had made a somewhat enticin"-
picture as she stood with face partly turned from him and
one hand raised to htr head ; but it was, he decided, merely
the brotherly kindness he had always felt for her which had
prompted his offer, and it was unpleasant to feel +hat he
had done an}'thing that might hurt her self-respect. Still,
he could not understand why this should be se, since she
had undoubtedly permitted him to put the hat on and
admire her in it not so very Innc giro, and he. fni'pd {c. di--
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cover any reason why slie sshould, in the meanwliile, have
grown stricfiT in Ikt views as to what was fittin<?. Nor
could he undtTstand her question, whicli .sn^rposted that she

considered herself entitled to at h'ast as much deference as

a persnn she preferriMl iidt to name.

'J'hen, reniendjerinir that ino>t yonnfj women wore .sub-

ject to unaecountahle fancies now and then, he dismissed
tlie matter as of no importance, after all, and once more
husicd him.self with the American's speeches. They were
certainly stirrinjr, and made the more impression because
he was unacquainted with Western hyperl)ole; but there

was in tlietn, as wiser men had admitted, the rinj? of

Pennine feelinjr, as well as a logical vindication of demo-
cratic aspirations. Infrlel)y was yonn^r, and his blood

warmed as he read ; while Hetty Leper, a.s she walked homo
tlirouph the hot streets of the still noisy town with her

brother, was for once curiously silent, and almost morose,

thoujrh, considering the life -lie led, she was usually a
cheerful girl.

It was not much quieter on the following afternoon when
Tnpleby, who, partly as a proto.<t against the decrees of

conventionality, wore a soft cap and his one suit of light

summer tweed, met Leger on the doorstep of the Com-
mittee rooms of a certain Society. Several big wagonettes
were already drawn up, and men with pallid faces sat in

them, neatly attired for the most part, though somewhat to

Inglcby"s annoyance several of them smoked clay pipes and
wore brilliant neckties and hard felt hnt.-^. He was quite

aware that it was unreasonable of him to c.bject to this, but,

nevertheless, he could not help it. They were, however,

quiet and orderly enough, and indulged in no more than
good-humoure.l badinage with the erowd that had as-

seniblod to see them otf ; but Ingleby felt inclined to pro-
test wlien Leger led him to a place on tlie box-seat of the

the crowd.
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'Tonldn't wo sit .mywherc else?" he a.ske(1, "It's a littlo

cnns|ii('iioiis Itcrc"

Lc-or sliook his liond. "That can't ho holpod." he said.

"It's the penalty of iniikinir speeches. You arc considered
onn of tho stalwarts now. There's no use in ohjectinj? to
the result wlien you have been guilty of the cause, you
know."

"I'll he e.«pecially careful another time," said Inglohy,
with a little <rriTnace. "In the meanwhile I'm ready to do
anvthinj,' you can reasonably expect of mo."
Then there was a cracking of whips and a rattle of

wheels, and the discordant notes of a cornet broke through
the setni-ironical cheer; and, as tliey rolled across the river,

which, foul with the refuse of tanneries and dye-works,
crept out of the close-packed town, a man who sat on the
bridge waved his hat to the leading driver.

"Take them straight to the lock-up, Jim," he said. "It
will save ever}'body trouble, and what's the use of going
round?"

Then they wound through dusky woods out of tho hot
vallej', and down the long white road across a sun-baked
r ir, where the dust whirled behind them in a rolling

cknid. However, the men in the foremost vehicle got little

of it, and Ingleby felt that the drive would have been })leas-

ant in different circumstances, as iie watc'^ed the blue hills

tliat rose in the dazzUuL: di.staiice. blurred with heat. Only
one white fleecy cloud flecked the swoop of cerulean, and the
empty moor lay still under the drowsy silence of the Sun-
day afternoon. It seemed to him most unfitting that the
harsli voices of his companions, the clatter of hoofs, and
the doleful tooting of the cornet, should jar upon it. Then
as they dipped into a hollow tiiey came upon other trav-
ellers, all heading in the same direction, who hurled some-
what pointed jests at them as they passed; but these did
not exactly ifstuiblu the men lu the wagonettes. Thei^
attire was by no means neat, and they had not in the least
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tlie appearance of men aljout to tlischargc a duty, while
Bi'vtTiil of tlioin carried heavy sticks.

"I wonder wliat tliey iiieau to do with those bludgeon^',"
said Tnglcby a trifle uneasily.

Le;.'er laughed. "I have no doubt they wovld come in
lian.iy for killing phcasiUits. There are, I believe, a gooil
many young ones down in the Dene. Of course, the '^niu-

niitU-e could very well di.-^pense with the company . hose
fellows, but we can't prevent any man from asserting his
rights as a Briton."

"That," said Inglehy. grimly, "is in one respect almost
a pity. The dithculty is that somebody will get the credit
of our friends' doings."

"Of course!" and Leger laughed again. "You can't be
a refonner for nothing; you have to take the rough with
the smooth.—though there is, as a rule, very little of the
latter"

Inglehy said nothing further; but it dawned on him, as it

had, indeed, done once or twice before, that even a defee-
ti\e system of preserving peace and order might be prefer-
able to none nt all. Still, he naturally would not admit hi.-^

misgivings, and said nothing until the wagonettes .oiled
into a little white village gay with flowers and girt about
by towering beeches. The windows of an old grey house
caught the sunlight and fla.shod among the trees, and, as
the vehicles drew up, a trim groom on a splendid horse
swept out through the gate of a clematis-covered loilge.

Then there was a hoarse cheer from a group of dilapi-
dated and dusty loungers as tiie men swung themselves
down outside the black-beamed hostelry which bore a coat-
of-arms above its portal. They were unusually quiet, and
Leger, who glanced at them, t'.uched Inglehy 's shoulder.

"They'll do their work," he said. "Still,' I fancv we are
expected, and I'm not sure that I'd be sorry if we had the
tKl»-l*-1f/1/-l«-lrt M>-..1 ....,—-, 1..!..."-, I

* ••
iiiii^ '^viie, 3ii\i uufu uir. iii^ liuiiic agaiii.

"
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TpIIE siiiilijrlit beat down fiorcoly on tho sliavon frrn*?.

iinil a drowsy Imrii of Ix'ts stole tliron<:!i the stillness

of tho Sunday afternoon wliea (Jraee Coultlmr.^t and (Icof-

frey Esmond strolled across tlie lawn at Hollcar (Jran^je.

Tlieru were at least two acres of it, tlanked by dusky firs and
relieved on two sides hy patches of <:raduated colour, while

on the third side one looked out towanls the blue hills across

the (lee[) hollow of Willow Dene into which the lieech woo(U
rolled down. A low wall, along which -.'reat urns of scarlet

peraniunis were set, cut off the lawn from the ed^'e of the
descent, and (Jrace, seatinfr herself on the l)road copitiir,

{.danced down into the cool shadow, out of which the sound
of runnin<j water ( aiue up.

"It really looks verv enticing on f' day like this. Don't
you think it is a little hard on thu llocida.n peoi.iu to shut
them out of it?" she said.

Her companion, who leaned, with his .straw hat tilted

hack, against one (jf the Ihnver-niled urns, .smiled as he
glanced down at her. He was a young man of slender,

wiry frame, with an air of graceful languidne^v which
usually sat well ui)oii him. though there were ociasions on
which it was not readily distinguished from well-bred in-

solence.

"I sui)pose it is, but they brought it upon them.-;elves,"

he said. " Xobody would mind their walking cpiietly

through the Dene, even if they did leave their sandwich
|jupL'i"s una liioir IjOlUcb Ueiund iiiem.

21
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"I luive swn wire baskets provided in sueli places," said

rjnice.

The younr^ owner of Holtcar Grange lauglied. "So have

L In liut, I tried it liere, and put up a very eivil notice

point in<r out wliat tliey wore for. The IToddani ])eople

however, evidently considered it an unwarrantable inter-

ference with tlieir sacred right to niaki' as much mess of

another person's property as they pleased, for soon after

the baskets arrived we found that somebody had taken the

troulho to collect them and deposit them in the lake."

"A gardener could, however, pick up a good many papei.s

in an afternoon."

"It would naturally depend upon how hard he worked,

and, as you inay have noticed, undue activity is not a

characteristic of anybody at the Orange. Still, it would be

several yea'-- before he ini.de a young holly from which th(!

leading stem had been cut out grow again; besides which

the i)r()letariat apparently consider themselves entitled to

dig nji the primroses and dalTodils by basketfuls with

s]]a(!es."

(J nice was not greatly interested in tlio subject, but it

at lea.<l was safe, and (ieofTnn' Esmond's conversation had
liilheito taken a rather more personal turn tlian she cared

about.

"Still, you could spare them a few wild flowers," she said.

She turned and glanced across the vi'lvct lawn towards

tiie old urey house H mked by its ancient, trees. The sun-

liizht lay bright u])on its time-mellowed fai;ade, and was
llimg liack from the half-liidilen orchid houses and vinerie.s.

f^iiiond epparently understood her, and for a moment his

eyes resteu r-uriously u[tori her fa(>e.

" ^ oil mean I have rather mere than my share of what
most ])eople long for? Still, you ought to know that no-

body is ever quite content, and that wliat one has only sets

one wishing for more."

Grace lauuilied. "Oiie would certainlv fancy tliat vou

L
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had quite enough already—but I wonder if one might ask
you if you have heard from Reggie lately?"

Esmond's face hardened f> ^r^fle. "You, at least, might.
He does not write ofter --niniarrJiy—though I always had
a fancy that Reggie mi htn't, alter all. have be ^n so very
much to blame as mos pr-.p!,; ^eem to think. Anyway,
we had a letter a few w..k;; ago.. Jind he had got his com-
mission in the Canadian mounted police. He ought to be
thankful—in the circumstances."

"I am pleased to hear it," and a just perceptible trace of
colour showed in Grace's cheeks. "It is rather a coinci-
dence that my father, who went up to London a week ago,
came back with the expectation of obtaining a Government
post in Western Canada, a Crown Commissioner on the new
gold-fields I think. He was in charge of a mining district
in Western Africa, you know. I should probably go to
Canada with him."
"Then om would sin.Tely hope that Major Coulthurst

will get a post at home."
He stopped, perhaps warned by something in his com-

panion's attitude, and she deftly turned the subject back
to the grievance the Hoddam people thought they had
against him. The fact that they had apparently a good
deal to say to each other had in the meanwhile not escaped
attention. A few lounge chairs had been laid out about a
little table in the shadow of a big chestnut, and from one
of them a lady of some importance in that vicinity watched
the pair with distinct disapprobation. Holtcar Grange was
but a portion of young Esmond's inheritance, and she had
several daughters of her own. She frowned as she turned
to the lady nearest her.

''That girl," she said acidly, "is making excellent use
of her opportunities. It docs r.ot appear to matter which
one it IS, so long as he belongs to the family."
Her companion looked up languidly. " The drift of that

last remark is not esi.)eciallv plain."
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"Tt would linvo lifHMi if yo\i liml socn wliat wont, on hoforo

R»\i;jxii' Ksiuoud went, or rntlicr was Hcnt, ont to (Canada.

Till' major \va,>* in Africa tlicn, and the <x\r\ \va.M staying Iutc.

81ic was only jnsi onl of the scliodlrooni, l)ut thai did not

prcvont hor athicliins: herself to lu'iririe. It was only wlicn

lie was no loti'-ror woi Ih [xnvder and sliot tliat she tunifd her

attention to his cousin."

'Phis, a.s it happeiu'd. was vi>ry little nearer the truth

than s>uh statements usually are. when made hv a matron

wlio has an unaiiprccialiMl dauirhter's future to provide for;

hut the ladv who heard it understood tho reason for iu'r

oomi'ianicm's rancour.

"(^raoo C'oultlnirst." she said, "is pretty, and has really

an excellent style. I'esidcs, her father evidently has means

of his own."

The first sjienker smiled compassionately. "Major C juI-

thurst thrives ujion his dehts ; he threw away what little

niiincy he had in speculation. Then he pot himself sent

out to West Africa, and either ;dlowe<l tlie nitrpers too much
of their own way or worri' 1 them unnecessarily, for they

turned out and killed some of tlieir neijihhours who worked

at the mines. That resulted in lilack troops heinjr sent up,

and Conltlnirst. who led them into a swamp they couldn't

get acrn><. was afterwards quiet'iv placed ujton the slKdf.

In fact. 1 believe he pins his hopes upon the men appointed

l<y tlic new Government rememhering their unfortunate

friends."

"Tliat," remarked her companion drily, "is, after all,

•what a good many of us seem to think the Goveniment is

there for."

She might have said more, but a little, black-rohed lady

and a burly red-faced man with a merry twinkle in his eyes

and a tinge of grey in his hair, appeared just then. The

latter held himself well, and did not in the least look like a

man who had borne mrch responsibility in pestilential

.iirica. iia a nidiier oi laci, jjujur (.uUitiiursij wiiO vviia
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shapely figure. Then the black-robed lady turned, and
looked at Coulthurst steadily,

"Yes," he said, though she had not spoken. "Her
mother would have known what was right—and fitting, but
since she was taken from me I feel it—a responsibility, to
say the least."

" Could you not trust me ?"

"In everything. That is, unless it was to your own dis-

advantage—or what would certainly be regarded so. You
mean me to be frank, I think?"
"Of course! In any case, I am not sure that you are

capable of concealing your sentiments."

"Then," said Coulthurst gravely, "I should like you to

remomber that Grace has nothing."

Mrs. Esmond smiled. "And Geoffrey has a good deal?
Still, we have it on excellent authority that the value of
a good woman is above rubies."

Major Coulthurst was red-faced and burly, and usually
abrupt in his movements ; but his attitude became him as
he made his companion a little grave inclination.

" Grace is very like her mother—I cannot say more than
that."

Perhaps it was not very tactful ; though he did not know
what the gossips had whispered when he was a reckless

subaltern long ago. In any case, he had married a woman
with as few possessions as he himself had, and his life had
been a hard one ever since. His companion, however,
smiled somewhat curiously.

"I think she is in many ways like her father too; but
that is scarcely the point," she said. "I have offered to
take care of her for you."

"Well," said Coulthurst quietly, "when the time comes
we will try to decide, and in the meanwhile I can only thank
you."

Then they joined the others, and for awhile sat talking
in the Buatle, until Geoffrey Esmond, who had taken his
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place beside them, looked up suddenly with a curious con-
traction of his face.

"I am almost afraid we are going to have some undesir-
able visitors," he said.

From beyond the trees that shut the lawn off from the
village there rose the tooting of a cornet, which W£ fol-
lowed by a cheer and a rattle of wheels. Then there was a
murmur of harsh voices which broke portentously through
the slumbrous quietness, and Esmond, rising abruptly,
glanced at the major, who walked a little apart with him.
Esmond looked worried.

"Yes," he said in answer to the major's questioning
glance, "I fancy they are coming to pull my gates and
fences down. Roberts, the groom, heard enough in Hoddam
to suggest that they were plotting something of the kind,
and I told him to have a horse saddled, though I didn't
quite believe it myself. There are, however, evidently
several wagonette-loads of them yonder."
"The question is," said Coulthurst sharply, "do you

mean to let them in?"
The young man laughed. "I should almost have fancied

it was unnecessary. Including the keepers, I can roll up
SIX men. That makes eight with you and me, while Leslie,
who is a magistrate, as you know, lives scarcely two miles
away."

"Then you had better .'^end for him. Eight men with the
law behind them should be quite enough to hold off the
rabble—that is, so long as no blow is struck; but you will
excuse my mentioning that you will require to keep a firm
hand on your temper."

"I'll try, though I have been told it isn't a very ex-
cellent one," said the younger man. "Xow, if vou will
beguile the women into the house, I'll make arrangements."

Coulthurst was not a clever man, but he contrived to
accomplish it: and it wa« anrpo +u-or,+v t>,;.,.,+^„ i^i„_ n-v-r.

lie ana Esmond walked down a path beneath the beeches
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witli four or five men behind tliem. The major carried

a riding whip, and there was a curious little smile in his

eyes, while the rest had sticks, though in accordance with

his instructions they made no display of them. The wood
was shadowy and very still, and there was no sound but

that made by startled rabbits, until they came out into the

sunlight, where a spiked railing crossed a narrow glade,

"'here was a mossy path beyond it chequered with patches

of cool shadow, and a group of dusty men were moving

down it towards the' padlocked gate. The foremost of them

stopped when they saw the party from the Grange, and

then after a whispered consultation came on again.

"Where are you going?" asked E.smond.

"Into the Dene," said one of the strangers.

"You have been to the lodge to ask permission?"

"No," said another hot and perspiring man, "we haven't.

It isn't necessary."

"I'm iifraid it is," said Esmond quietly. "In fact, there

is a board to that effect a few yards back. No doubt you

noticed it."

The man laughed. "We did. It isn't there now. We
pulled it up."

Esmond flushed a trifle. ''Then if you ever wish to get

into the Dene I think you made a mistake," he said. "Still,

as you can't get any farther to-day, you may as well go

back. TliiL gate is locked."

"That don't count," said somelwdy. "We'll have it

off its hinges inside five minutes."

The lad swung round sharply towards the speaker, but

Coulthurst laid a restraining hand upon his arm. "Steady !"

he said, and raised his voice a trifle. "Now, look here, my
men, you certainly v,au"t come in, and you'll only get

yourselves into trouble by trying. This is pri.ate prop-

erty."

"Of course!" said one of the strangers. "Everything

is. You've got the land, and you've got the water—one

i«-^.
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can't even bathe in the river now. It\s not your fault you
can't lay hands on the air and sunshine, too."

There was an approving murmur from his comrades, and
Esmond slinok off the major's grasp.

"That is rot!" he said. "Willow Dene belongs to me,

and you are certainly "ot coming in. I don't feel inclined

to explain my reasons for keeping you out of it, and it's

quite probable you wouldn't understand them. Have you

brought any responsible person to whom cue could talk

along with you?"
The languid insolence in his even tone had an effect

which a flood of invective might have failed to produce;

and once more there was a murmur from the crowd, while

a man with a grim, dust-smoared face held up a bludgeon.

"We've brought these, and they're good enough," ho said.

Then the men moved a little, and there were cries of

"Let him have a chance!" as a young man pushed his way
through them. He was plainly and neatly dressed and
caiiied nothing in his hand.

"I'm sorry our Committee is not here to lay our vicw.s

before you. ^Ir. Esmond, which was what we had intended;

but if you will try to look at the thing sensibly it will sa.e

cvervbody trouble," he said.

"What has become of the worthy gentlemen? Weren't
they capable of walking from the 'Gritllu'r" asked Esmond
drily. "It really isn't very far."

The young man did not appear to notice the jibe. "The
fact is, we had a Utile dispute among ourselves," he said.

"The views of the Committee didn't quite coincide with
those of tlie rest, but since the Committee is not here I

should like to point out that the Iloddam i)eople have
passed through the Dene without hindrance for at least

twenty years, and as that gives them a legal right of way
they mean to continue doing it. Xow, if you will make no
opposition we will promise that no damage whatever will

be done to your property."
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"Don't you worry about the concerned Committee,"

said a voice from the crowd. "It's got the sulks. Only

two turned out. We're going by what Mr. Tx;ger .says."

Esmond glanced at the man in front of him, with a little

sardonic smile. "I have only your assurance, oiul I'm

afraid it would scarcely be wise to place more confidenfo

in your friends than their leaders seem to have done.

Their appearance is, unfortunately, against them."

There were cries of " Stop it, Leger ;
you're wasting tmie !

Tell him to get out of the way ! We're coming in
!"

The young man raised his hand. "I believe they mean

it, Mr. Esmond. Now, there are two .sensible courses open

to you. Unlock that gate and make no further opposition ;

or stand aside while we lift it off its hinges, and then

proceed against us for trespassing. You will, if you are

wise, make no attempt to prevent our getting in."

There was a moment's silence, and the little knot of men

behind the gate and the crowd outside watched each other's

faces. One or two were evidently unea.sy, others a trifle

grim, but there was a portentous murmur from the dusty

rabble farther back in the shadow. Then young Esmond

laughed in an unpleasant fashion as he drew the lash of his

dog-whip suggestively through his hand.

"Whoever lays a hand upon this gate will take the conse-

quences," he said.

Coulthurst touched his shoulder, and said something in

his ear, but the young man moved away from him im-

patiently.

"Am I to be dictated to by this rabble? Let them

come!" he said.

The major made a little gesture of resignation. "Well,"

he said, "if you are determined to make trouble I think

you will get your wish."

Then the front of the crowd split up, and several men

came out from it caiiyliig between thciu what appeared to

be the post to which the notice-board had been nailed. They

-iiL.
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came on at a run, and, disregarding the major's warning,

Bwung it like a battering ram. Next moment there was a

crash. The gate rattled, but still held fast, while the lash

of hlsmond's dog-whip curled round one man's hand. He
loosed his hold upon the post with a howl, his comrades

recoiled, and there was an angry cry from the rear of the

crowd, while a sod alighted squarely in the major's face.

He wiped it quietly with his handkerchief, and then seizing

Esmond by main force thrust him a few paces aside.

"Go home, my men, and you have my word that the

affair shall go no further," he said. "It's your last chance.

We'll have a magistrate and several policemen here in a

very few minutes."

"Look out for yourself." said somebody. "We've noth-

ing against you. Now, pick up your post, boys, and down
with the thing!"

The men with the post came on again ; there was a roar

from tlic crowd, and a crash, as the jate swung open ; then

:is a man with u stick sprang through the gap Esmond's
(log-whip came down upon his face. Next moment some-

body had hurled hini backwards, and the crowd rolled

through the opening.

"Rack there! Look after your master, Jenkins!" the

major's voice rang out, and a man dropped suddenly be-

neath his riding-crop.

Then nobody knew exactly what happened, but wliile the

sticks rose and fell Ingleby and Esmond, who had evaded
the burly keeper, found themselves face to face. Esmond,
who was flushed and gasping, swung the dog-whip round
his head, but before he struck, Leger sprang straight at him
with empty hands. Then a stick that somebody swung came
down, and P:smond fell just clear of the rest, with a gash
on his forehead from wiiich there spread a crimson smear.
Leger staggered forward, and tlie major gripped his

shuiilucL and ilung him into the arms of a keeper.

"Hold iiim fi^t! Thafs the lad who did it," he said,
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and faced round on the crowd with hand swung up and

voice ringing cornmandingly.

"You have already done as much as you will care to

account for," he said. "Manslaughter is a somewhat seri-

ous thing."

The tumult ceased for a moment, nd everybody saw

Esmond lying very still upon the turf with the ominous

smear of crimson on his blanched face. His eyes were

half closed now, and they had an unpleasantly suggestive

appearance. Then Ingleby stepped forward and turned to

Coulthurst.

"Nobody will interfere with you while you take him

away, but the man you have was not the one who struck

him down," he said. "Give him up, and we'll go back

quietly."

The Major smiled grimly. "I hope," he said, "to hand

him to the police inside five minutes."

"Look here," said somebody, "it was all Mr. Esmond's

own fault, and, so to speak, an accident. Go and get a

doctor for him, and let u.s have our man."

Tliere was a little hard glitter in Coulthurst's eyes. "He
will find it diliicult to persuade a jury of that. Stick to

the lad, Jenkins, and pick ^Ir. Esmond up, two of you.

Stand aside there, and it's possible that we will not proceed

against any more of you."

Ingleby turned to the crowd. "You're not going

to let them hand him to the police for a thing he didn't

do?"'

There was a rush and a scuffle, the major's riding-crop

was torn from him, and groom and gardener and keeper

were .swept away, while Ingleby, laughing harshly, reeled

into the shadow of the trees with his hand on Leger's

shoulder.

"I think," he said, "there's nothing that need keep us

here."

Then, while some of his companions pursued Esmond's
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retainers, and (lie rest ytood .still, uncertain what to do
next, Inffleby started back throu<;li tlie \v()o<l3 towards Hod-
dam, dragging Leger, who seemed a trifle dazed.



IV

LEOERS RESPOXSIBIUTY

T ECiER was piilcr than usual, as well a-; hroatliloss ami

very dusty, when lie fliintr liiniM'lf down in a dilapi-

(latpd arm-chair in Fnglchy's room. Tlic window was ojion,

for it wa.« vorv liot, and fni:I('l)y, wlio sto<id noar it, ap-

peared to 1)0 iislcnincr intently to tlie patter of feet that

came up from the narrow street, until ho moved forward

and laid his hand upon the sash. Then Leger laughed hol-

lowly.

"i don't think (liat's neeepsary, and I wish you would

leave it as it is just now." he said. "ronsiderin<r that you

live on the fourth story they're scarcely likely to come in

that way."

"I did it without thinking," said Tnjrlehy. who turned to

liim a trifle flu.shed in face. "You're lookinfr faint. I can

get you some water— forhinately it's cheap."

"I'll he all right in a minute or two," and Leger juade a

little di't)reeatory trestun*. "I'm not sure I ever made four

miles quite so fast hefore, and the hlow I got fnun that

fellow's doLT-whip, the handle end, must have vshaken me.

Never mind the water."

Ingleby sat down, a trifle limply, and, unoonseious of the

fact that his own clothes wiTe Inidly torn, gazed at his com-

panion. Leger's dii.sty disarray heightened the effect of his

pallor, and his hair, dank with perspiration, lay smeared

upon his forehead, while then> was a big discoloured bruise

npon one cheek. They had come home across the meadow
and through the woudiaiul instead of Ly the road, and

84
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Tipitlicr of tlicrn ri'rnoniI>rrofl how many licilfros and tliiokot-i

(licy had scrarnhlcd throii^'h, since the one thin^' apparent
was tlio advisal>ili(y of cscapinjr attontinn.

*'\Vi' niado nn oxccllent pace." Tnfzlchy paid. "T srarroly

think that the others can have pnt here yet. Thoy hmln't
tlie same necessity for ha.«to. Still, I'm alinnst afraid it

was wasted erieri.'}'. You see, the police wouldn't be very
Inti^ :n tracing' us."

"I don't supjiose so. That hip: militarv-lookin;; fellow

meant to make sure of me. No douht he'll send a frrooni

over with our description. He seemed to recognize von,
too."

Inprlehy rose ahnipfly and leaned ajrainst the mantel with
liis lips firmly set. It was several moments l)efore he spoke
a<:ain.

"[ think he did," ho said. "Tn fact, I'd have done al-

most anything,' sooner than have had this happen; thou<:h
that doesn't mailer now. There's a more important (pies-

tiim—and it has (o he faced."

They looked at each other in silence for a second or two,
and both their faces were very rrrini with the shadow of
fear in them. They were younp, and shrank from the pon-
teinplation of what it seemed had heeii done. The thinj,'

was horrible in itself, (piite apart from the consequences,
which promised to be disastrous.

"You mean," .said Lc-cr very quietly, "is he dead?"
In^fleby made a little iresture, and once tnore for almost

a minute the lieavy silence was intensified by the tickimr
of his watch and the sounds in (he street belnw. Both o?
them listened intently, almost expecting to hear the tramp
of Ilea", fcrt upon the stairway.

"Heaven forbid !" said In:rleby, a trifle hoarselv, "Still,
he looked horrilily like it. There's just one tiling of which
I should like to Ix? quite certain."

• •: •. •••.II.—,.-
. tiiiu i-i';^i-,- liic, fiis comranc .s gaze, ""tiup"

pose I told you I did it, would it separate us?"
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"No," said Ingk'by. You know that. It might have

been I ; and, anyway, we were both in the thing."

"Then, as you supposed, the military man was mistaken.

I had nothing in my hands, and never even reached him."

Inglol)y, in spite of liis protestations, drew a deep breath

of relief, but Leger, who appeared to be recovering now,

smiled.

"Well," he said, "you're satisfied, but it doesn't in the

least affect the position. You see, the military gentleman

appeared certain he saw me strike the blow, and I scarcely

think my word would go very far against his with the

usual kind of j'lry."

"You kno ,v who did it?"

Le<,cr smiled curiously. "I do, but yon ought to under-

stand that the fact isn't of much use to me."

"You mean?
"I could plead not guilty, but I couldn't point out the

man responsible. Y'ou see, I induced him to join the So-

ciety, and gave him tlie American's pamphlets—I believe

the more virulent ones. They seemed to make a strong im-

pression on him. One can't well back out of his responsi-

bility—especially when the adversary is always ready to

make the most of the opportunity. Besides, the man has a

family."

Inglehy clenched one hand. "And "ou have Hetty."

"Yes," said Legor with an impressive quietness. "And
Hetty has only me. Still, one must do what he feels he

lias to."

" But you can't leave Hetty—and what would happen to

her if you were "

"If I were in jail?" and Loger's face went awry, "She

would be turned out of her berth to a certainty. It didn't

quite strike iiu' until you put the thing before me. There's

the lad's mother too. A little horrible, isn't it? How
long does one iisunlly get for manslaughter?"

Again tliere was silence save for Ingleby's groan. Pem^-
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cratic aspirations were very well as subjects for discussion,
but now that he was brouf^ht face to face with the results of
attempting to realize them, they appalled him. He did
not remember that usually very little worth the having can
be obtained without somebody's getting hurt; and it would
have afforded him no great consolation if he had remem-
biTod, since, for the time being, he had had quite enough of
theories. Then he made a little abrupt gesture.
"Tom," he said, "what dolts we are! The thing is

perfectly simple. You have only to come out with me,
and the fact that you've made a bolt of it will be quite
enough to divert suspicion from the other man."

^

"There is a difficulty. Steamboat fares cost money, and
Tm not sure Hetty and T have five pounds in the treasury."

Ingloby laughed almost light-heartedlv. "I think I
have enough to take us all out at the cheapest rates, and
you must let me lend it to you, if only to prove that 'what
you believe in isn't an impracticable fancy."

Leger slowly straightened himself. "I don't want to be
ungracious—but it's a difficult thing to do. The money's
yours—and you'd have nothing left."

^^

Ingleby biid a hand on his shoulder, and gripped it hard.
"Are you willing to see your sister cast adrift to save vour
confounded pride? The fact that she has a relative under-
going penal servitude isn't much of a recommendation to a
girl who has to eani her bread. Besides, like a good many
of us, you're not logical. You thought vou had a claim on
Esmond's property."

There was a light >^top on the stairwav. and he stopped
suddenly. '-There's Iietty," he said. "We'll leave it to
her."

Tiie door swung open, and the girl came in ga.sping, with
horror in her eyes.

"Oh," she said, "it's axful! They've rnme in with the
wag.mettes, and Harry told me. How did it happen?"

"JSit down," ouid Ingleby gently, "Tom will explain."

m
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Leger did so concisely, and Ilotty clenched the chair-

arm hard as she listened to him. Still, younjc as she was,

she held herself in hand, and sat very still, with the colour

ebbing from her face.

"What shall we do?" she said.

"Ingleby has asked us to go out to Canada with him.

He offers to loud us the money."

The girl's face flushed suddenly, and she glanced at

Ingleby, who appeared embarrassed.

"How much will you have left if you do that?" she

asked.

"I don't know yet. Anyway, it doesn't matter. If you

make any silly objections, Hetty, Tom will go to jail."

The girl turned to her brother, with the crimson still in

her cheek and her lips quivering, and it suddenly struck

Ingleby th, t she was really remarkably pretty, though that

appeared of no great moment just then.

"That would happen, Tom?" she said.

"Yes," said I^ger quietly; "I believe it would."

Hetty turned again, and looked at Ingleby with a curious

intentness. "You are quite .sure you want us?"

Ingleby, moved by an impulse he did not understand,

caught and held fast one of her hands. " Hetty," he said,

"aren't we old friends? There is nobody I would sooner

take with me, but we shall certainly quarrel if you ask me

a question of that kind again."

The girl's expression perplexed him, and with a sudden

movement she drew her hand away. "Well," she said,

"we will come. I would stay—only I know Tom would not

go without me; but whatever happens we will pay you

back the money."

"I don't think you want to be unpleasant, Hetty," said

Ingleby. "Anyway, you have only about an hour in which

to get ready, because if we're not off by the next train ifs

quite likely that we shall not have the opportunity for

going at ail. Get what you want togclher, and meet us be-
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hind the booking office the main line platform. Tom
and I will take the back way to the station."

Hetty turned and went out without a word, and Leger
looked at his companion.
"I don't think she meant to hurt you, but what she did

mean exactly is a good deal more than I understand," he
said.

Ingleby made a little impatient gesture, "I don't sup-
pose it matters. Girls seem to have curious fancies. Tn
the meanwhile it might be as well if we made a start. I'll

lend you a decent jacket, and, as you had a cap on, it would
be advisable to take my straw hat. To carry out the same
notion I'll slip on my one dark suit. They usually make a
point of mentioning one's clothes."

They were ready in about ten minutes, but whe" they
had descended the long stairway Ingleby stopped in the
dingy hall, and stood still a moment irrasdute.

"If it wasn't for the harpy downstairs we might get
clear away before anybody was aware that we had gone,"
he said. "I can't leave her what T owe her either, for one
never does seem to have change when he wants it. How
much have you got on you?"
"A handful of copper," said Lcgcr, with a little grim

smile.

Ingleby appeared to reflect. "I could send her the few
shillings from wherever we stop."
"The Post Office people obligingly .stamp every envelope

with the name of the place it comes from. I don't think
we want to leave a trail behind us."

Ingleby stood still a moment longer with a flush in his
face. "Xothing would stop that woman's talking—not
even a gag. It's horribly unfortunate."

"It usually is." and Leger looked at him with a curious
little smile. "The worst of having a propaganda is that
the people who haven't any get indignant when one doesn't
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live up to it. Thoy naturally lay part of the blame on the

fallacies he believes in."

Ingleby swunp round. "I'd sooner face a battery—but

I'm {Toing down."

He disappeared down the basement steps, and in another

minute a harsh voice apparently vituperating him rose up,

and when he rejoined his comrade his face was redder

than ever.

" Now," he said, "we'll go ; the sooner the better. Every-

body in 'the neighbourhood will know what she thinks of

me inside of ton minutes."

They .'jlippcd out into the street, and Ingleby stopped a

moment at the end of it and locked back with a curious

expression in his face. The sunlight that lay bright upon

one side of it emphasized its unattractiveness. Tall houses,

grim in their squalid ugliness, shut it in, and tlie hot air

tliat scarcely stirred between them was heavy with the sour

odours from a neiglibourin;,' tanyard. A hoarse clamour

and a woman's voice, high-pitched and shrill with fear or

anger, came out of a shadowy alley where unkempt children

plaved in tlie gutter. The uproar did not concern them.

They were apparently used to it.

"i've lived five years in the midst of—this—and now I'm

almost sorry to leave it," he said. "There's no reason

in us."

Then ho turned again with a little resolute shake of his

shoulders. "Well, w-e have done with it at last, and if half

what one hears is true tht>re is a chance for such as us in

the country we are going to."

I.esrer said nothing, and it was silently they threaded

their way deviously in and out of alleys and archways to-

wards the station. ' Their life had been a hard one in that

squalid town, but the place had, after all, been home, and

they could not tell what awaited them in the unknown.

They bad in them the steadfastness which is born of strug-
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gle, but the unthinking courage of youth that has felt no

care is quite a different thing.

However, nobody appeared desirous of preventing their

departure, and they eventually got away by a steamer for

which they had to wait several days in Liverpool.

In the meanwhile Geoffrey Esmond lay one evening

propped up amidst the pillows in a darkened room at Ilolt-

car Grange. He was blanched in face, and his eyes wore

heavy, while a big wet bandage was still rolled about bis

head. Major Coultburst was by his bedside, and a burly

sergeant of police sat on tho very edge of a sofa with a note-

book in his hand. The window was open behind the blind,

and a little er.^l air that brought the fragrance of flowers

with it crept into the room.

"Major Coulthurst fancied he could recognize the man
who atisaulted you, !Mr. Esmond, and I have no doubt we

will lay hands on him in a day or two," said tbe officer.

"If you could identify him, too, it would make the thing

more certain, and I would like to read you the description

lurnished me before we go any farther."

"If that is the usual course I don't see why I should

object," said Esmond drily. " Still, isn't it a trifle sugges-

tive?"

The sergeant did not appear to notice the irony of the

inquiry, and launched out into what was, in the circum-

stances, a tolerably accurate description of Leger. Esuioud

listened quietly, with a little smile in his lialf-closed eyes.

"Major Coulthurst," he said, "is evidently astonishingly

quick-sighted if he saw all that."

"I'm not sure I understand you, Esmond," and Coul-

thurst looked up sharply.

"Well," said the younger man refloctivcly, "I always

fancied you were a sportsman, and we had our fun. Of
course, while it lasted I would cheerfully have broken tbo

Socialist fellow's head if I could have numaged it, but just

now the odds seem a trifle heavy against him."

I'
1.
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Coulthnrst langhed a little, but the sergeant shook hia

head. "That's not at all the way to look at it, sir," he

said. "In a case of this kind one has, if I may point it out,

a duty to society."

"And the police?" said Esmond, who made a little ges-

ture. "I really do not think I should ask the opinion of

the latter as to what is incumbent on me. Still, that is

scarcely the point. You want me to identify the man—
and I can't do it."

"You must have seen him close to, sir."

Esmond laughed. "Have you ever had incipient con-

cussion of the brain? You probably haven't. I believe

thoy line your headgear with cork or cane. Well, in one

respect, it's a little unfortunate, since it would have helped

you to understand mv position. Now, the major says the

nian's hair was light brown, but so far as I can remember

it was red. Are you quite sure it wasn't, Coulthurst?"

Coulthurst appeared reflective. "He certainly had his

hat on."

"A cap, sir," said the sergeant.

Esmond glanced at the major reproachfully. "You will

notice, sergeant, how reliable he is."

"The fact mentioned wouldn't prevent your seeing what

kind of man he was," said the sergeant, tartly. "He is

described as little and pale, and of a delicate appearance."

"Then if the blow on my bead is anything to go by, I

really think my friend was mistaken," said Esmond. "It's

my firm opinion the man was distinctly muscular."

The sergeant stood up, and closed his l)Ook. "The affair

is a serious one, and we natural'y look to a gentleman of

your position for
"

Esmond stopped him with a gesture and a little languid

smile, under which, however, the burly sergeant flushed.

"As I fancy I mentioned, there are matters in which it

is hardly the prnviiice of ilie }X)lice to instruct me," he said.

"I'm sorry I can't do anything more for you to-day, ser-
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geant, but if you were to come round when my head has
settled down a little I might be able to recollect "the fellow's
appearance rather more distinctly."

"If we are to lay hands on him we must have a warrant
at once."

"Then if it depends on me I'm very much afraid you will

not get it—and now, as the doctor insists on quietness, you
will excuse me. Can you reach the Ix'll. :>rajnr?"
The sergeant went out fuming inwardly, and Conlthurst

laughed. "I'm not quite sure that I should have let the
fellow off," he said. "What made you do it?"
"I really don't know, and scarcely think it matters,"

said Esmond languidly. "Still, you see, I fancy we went
a little farther than the law would sanction, and that being
so one could scarcely expect the other fellow to pay for
everything. Now, if I might remind you. Miss Coultluirst
waa kind enough to promise to come in and talk to me."
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T T was a still ening, and Major Coulthurst and Mrs.

* Esmond paced slowly side by side up and down the

terrace at Holtcar Grange. The house looked westward,

and the last of the sunshine rested lovingly iipon its weath-

ered front, whore steep tiled roof and flaking stone that had

silvery veins in it were mellowed to pale warm tints by age.

Beyond it, orchid house, fernery, and vinery flashed amidst

the trees ; while the great cool lawn, shaven to the likeness

of oniorald velvet, glowing borders, and evea the immacu-

late gravel tliat crunched beneath the major's feet con-

veyed the same suggestion to him. It was evident that there

was no need of economy at Holtcar Grange, and Coulthurst,

wlio had faced the world long enough to recognize the dis-

advantages of an empty purse, sighed as he remembered the

last budget tlie post had brought him.

Up had served his nation sturdily, according to his lights,

which, however, were not especially brilliant, wherever

work was hardest and worst paid ; while now. when it was

ahnost time to rest, he was going out again to the wilderness

on tlie farthest confines of a new country, where even those

who serve tlie Government live primitively. He longed to

stav in England and take his ease, but funds were even

lower than they usually were with him. Stal, he shrank

from exposing his daughter to the discomforts he was at

last commencing to find it hard to bear, and she had but to

speak a word and remain, with all that any young woman

could reasonably look for, the mistress ol Holtcar Grange.

44
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Though he roused himself with an ofTort ho felt that his

conversation was even loss brilliant tlian usual and that his

companion noticed it. It was certain that she smiled when
she surprised him glancing somewhat anxiously across the

lawTi.

"You ha^'e quite decided on pning out?" she asked.

"I have," said Coulthurst simply. "In ten days from
to-day. The commission's in my pocket—I was uncom-
monly glad to get it."

"Still," said Mrs. Esmond, "the pay cannot be very high,

and it must be a wild countrj'."

"It is quite sufficient for a lonely man, and now
Grace »

He stopped abruptly, a trifle flu.shod in face, and his com-
panion smiled at him.

"Yes," she said, "I understand, and if it happens as

we both wish I shall be content. Geoffrey has been a good
son, but I could not expect to keep him always to myself

—and I would rather it should bo Grace than any one ekso."

"Thank you!" said Coulthurst simply. "Whether I

have done right in allowing her to come here I do not

know. In any case, I never suspected what might happen
until a month ago. Then I was a trifle astonished, but the

mischief was done."

Mrs. Esmond laughed. "You might have expressed it

more happily, though it is perhaps only natural that there

was a day or two when I would not have found fault with
you."

Coulthurst said nothing further, but his thoughts were
busy. He knew better than most men what life in the

newer lands is, and he had no desire that Grace should
share it with him. What she thought of Esmond he did

not know; but the latter had told him what ho thouglit of

her, and his mother was, it seemed, content with the choice
]!0 h?,'] m;if]e. A good deal ucjicnilni oU Ihc gin's faiuy.

1 turned

1)1

'liey iigain
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across the lawn as though she did not sec them, nntil, hear-

ing their footsteps, she stopped abruptly. Nobody spoke

for a moment or two, but she felt their eyes upon her, and

the crimson grew deeper in her cheek as she turned to the

elder lady.

"I see you know," she said, with a little tremor in her

voice. "You will forgive me if he feels hurt over it—but

I felt I could not. Geoffrey, of course, is
"

The major groaned inwardly when she stopped, and there

was a sudden slight but perceptible change in his com-

panion. Her face lost it^^ usual gentleness, and became for

a moment not hard or vindictive, but impressively grave.

"I am glad—because he is my only son—that you had

the courage to do the right thing—now," she said.

Grace flashed a swift glance at her, and the colour showed

a trifle more plainly in her face, but, saying nothing, she

hastily turned away. Coulthurst stood stiffly still, evi-

dently perplexed at something in the attitude of both, until

Mrs. Esmond looked at him.

"I am disappointed," she said.

Coulthurst raised his hand in protest. "Tt is very good

of you to say so, but, while she is my daughter and I am
naturally a trifle proud of her, the advantages would in one

sense have been so much in her favour "

"I don't think you apprehend me. These affairs seldom

fall out as one would wish them, which is, perhaps, now

and then fortunate for all concerned. It is Grace I am dis-

appointed with."

Coulthurst smiled .somewhat grimly. "I'm by no means

sure that I do understand, but one thing, at least, is plain

:

she has made her own choice and must abide by it."

It was ten minutes later, and Mrs. Esmond had left him,

when he came upon Grace sitting where a shrubbery swept

round a bend of the lawn. She looked at him deprecat-
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"I am very sorry—but it waa out of the question—quite,"

Bhe 8aid.

Coulthurst made a little gesture of resignation, for if he
seldom foresaw a ditTlculty where others would have done 80,

he, at least, made no futile protest when it had to be faced.

"I suppose," he said, "you realize what you have turned
your back upon to-day?"

"Still, I felt I had to do so."

Coulthurst checked a groan. "Then, since you presum-
ably know your own mind, there is nothing more to be
said. You will be ready to come out to the Northwest
with me?"

Grace rose, and slipped her hand through his arm.
"Father," she said, "I'm sorry—dreadfully sorry. I must
be a horrid responsibility."

Coulthurst smiled, somewhat ruefully. "So am II No
doubt we will worry along as we have already done; but it

is a very hard country we are going to."

It was scarcely a sufficient expression of what he felt,

but Coulthurst had his strong points, and his daughter
knew it was very unlikely he would ever allude to the sub-
ject again. There were, however, as usual, guests at Holt-
car Grange just then, and they had formed a tolerably
correct opinion as to what was happening. It was also
natural that they should discnss it, and on that evening two
matrons and the lady who had taken Grace's part on a
previous occasion expressed their views concerning the
conduct of tho latter,

"The girl led him on shamefully," said one of them.
"That was evident to everybody, and one would have fan-
cied the reason was equally so—though, of course, we know
now it wasn't the right one."

Grace's advocate appeared reflective, and, as it happened,
her opinion was usually listened to. "I have watched the
giri, aiid she is inturcsting as a stiuly," she said. "I am,
of course, not infallible, but it soems to me from what I

I
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have heard of tho major that sho haj? irlu-ritod hi» disrfv

gard of tt)tustMiuciU'C8. Coulthnrst, ono would conchido, h
not a man \vlii> evir savod liim-flf or others troul)lo by aii-

ticiiiatin^' ariytliin.ir."

One of lii-r companions sitrnifiod ronrurrcncc. "And tho

fact that the opitorliiiiii.v ifor a fliilatidn with the most

eligible man in tho vicinity appealed to her natural arro-

gance accounts for the rest ?"

"Xot exactly, thon<,'h you arc in a measure ripht. T

should rather call it love of influence, for, thou;:h I'm not

sure Grace Coulthiirst realizes it, one could fancy that the

opportunity for dominatinjf a man of |)f)sition, or more

especially character, would prove almost irresistible to her.

Still, one must discriminate between that and tho not un-

usual fondiu'ss for love-makin}:."

"The distinction is a little difficult. It seems to lead to

much the same thing."

The previous speaker, who was a woman of discernment,

shook her head. "There is a dilTerence," she said. "The

girl has, I think, a personality—by which I do not alto-

gether mean physical attributes—that is apt to appeal to a

man of character, though I almost fancy slio will sooner or

later be sorry she was ever endued with it. There is a good

deal that is admirable in Grace Coulthurst, but unfortun-

ately, in one respect, perhaps, not—quite—enough."

It was not evident that the rest altogetlxT understood

her, hut Mrs. Esmond appeared just then, and the subject

was changed abruptly.

In the meanwhile there were at least three people who

would have found no fault with Major Coulthurst's descrip-

tion of We-stern Canada. Having discovered somewhat to

their astonishment that the population of Quebec and

ifontreal was already quite sufficient, and that strangers

without means were not greatly desired in either city, these

^ViripQ had if! .Tccord.q.nce with Tnsrlcbv's previous xiurposp.

started ^yest again, and on the fifth day sat spiritlessly in
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a Colonist oar ns. with wliistle scroaminjr. the lonp train

rolled into sijjht of a little desolate station on the Albertan
prairio.

All the way from Winnipop a dinpy proynofs liail

shrouded the apparontly intorminalilo levels, which lay

parched and white beneath an almost intolerable heat, while

the lurchinp cars swim," thronph a rolling cloud of dust

that blurred the dn-ary prospect. Now, as they were slow-

ing,' down, ^imy faces were thrust from the windows and
perspirinj? men leaned out from the platforms, pazinj:? down
the track and inquiring with expletives why they were
stopping again.

Hetty Leger, however, sat languidly still, where the hot
draught that blew in through an open window scattered

the dust upon her. Her face was damp, and unpleasantly
gritty, for the water in the tank had long run out. Her
head ached, as did every bone in her body, for foloni.^t cars

are not fitted as the Pullmans are, and she had with in-

different success for four nights essayed to slcH'p on a maple
shelf which pulled out from the roof above when one wanted
it. She had certainly hired a mattress, but its inch or two
of thickness had .scarcely disguised the hardness of the
polished wood beneath it ; and although the cost of it and
the little green curtain had made a serious inroad on tb.e

few dollars left in her scanty purse they had not solved
tiie problem of dressing; while the atmosphere of a dose-
packed Colonist car when the big lamps are lighted in hot
weather is a thing to shudder at. It is also, in vie-.v of tlie

fact that most of the passengers dispense with curtains,
somewhat embarrassing to rise in the morning and wait
amidst a group of half-dressed men and women for a place
in the cupboard at tlie rear of the car where abluti '-, may
at least be attempted when there i.-< any water in tl tank.

Presently, liowever, a big tX'U commenced to toll, and the
jollinff of the ;iir-brakes fluniz her fonvard in lier ?.o:'J while

in another few momuuts the long cars stopped, and t.'d
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conductor pushed his way through the perspiring passen-

gers who surged towards the vestibule.

"They've had a big washout up the track," he said.

"You can light out and admire the scenery for two hours,

anyway, if you feel like it."

Hetty looked round, but could see nothing of her brother

or Inglcby. She had seen very little to admire at other

prairie stations ; but anything seemed better than the close

heat of the car, and when the vestibule was clear at la-^^t

she went out languidly and stepped down upon the track.

Beside it rose two (losolato frame houses, a crude struc-

ture of galvanized iron, and a towering water tank, but that

was all, and beyond them the gleaming rails ran straight

to the rim of the empty wihlcrness. Nothing moved on its

interminable levels; the dingy sky seemed suffused with

heat, and along the track a smeil that was stronger than
the reek of creosote rase from the baked and fissured earth.

The withered grass was of the same tint as the earth save

where the day on the bank of a coulee showed a harsh red,

and the vast stretch of dusty prairie seemed steeped in the

one dreary grey. This, she reflected with a sinking heart,

was the land of promise to which she had journeyed five

thousand miles to find a home ; but, though the track was
suggestively 1. 'ered with empty provision cans, there was
as yet very little sign of the milk and honey.

Hetty was usually sympatlietic, br.t the sight of the

frowsy passengers and unwashed children wandering aim-
lessly round the station aroused in her a curious inipat'°nce

that was tinged with disgust that hot afternoon. She
wanted to be alone, and noticing an ugly trestle bridge a
mile or so ahead followed the rails until she came to it. A
river swirled beneath it ; but it, too, was utterly devoid of

beauty, for the banks of it were cnimbling sun-baked clay,

and it swept by a dingy, slatoy green, tliiek with the mud
brought down by the Kockios' glaciers. Jlowevor, it looked

cool, and she climbed down until she found a place she could

li },
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stand on and laved her arms and fare in it. Then as it
hapix^ned a piece of the crumbling clay broke awa;, andone foot sl.pped m above the ankle, while the skirt of her

t'^ h fu n
"^ '"' ^^' ^^*''' ^""- It was a trifling mis-

hJC t^!t^ 'T "^'•.'"^•'•""g'^n ""'I when she had climbed
back and taken off and emptied the little shoe she sat downon he dusty gra.s and sobbed bitterly. She felt insignifi.
cant and lonely in that great empty land, and its desola-
tion crushed her spirits.

She did not know how long she sat there, but at last
there were footsteps behind her, and she coloured a littleand strove to draw the shoeless foot beneath the hem ofhe dnppmg sk.rt when she saw Tngleby smiling down i^.pon
her. Then she remembered that the sleeves of the thin
;.In„se were still rolled hack, and the crimson grew plainerm her wet cheeks as with little odroit move.nent ..he shookthem down. Ingleby s.n I again, in a comi.Iacent, broth-
erly fashion whu-h she found stranp ly exasperating just

( rying, Hetty? That will never do," he said
Ifetty glanced at him covertly. His face was eompas-

H.onate, bu there was rather toleration than «)ncern in it
ai.d she pulled her hand away from him.

"I wasn't—at least, not exactly," she said. "And if
1 was ,t was the weathrr—ajid why don't you go away?"
Ing oby smiled again, in a manner which while kind

J'nough had yet a lack of comprehension in it that made
Jicr still angrier.

"Ivrn " ^""'*,f""f"y
^^7 about the weather," he said.

Wdl, said the girl sharply, "some of them sav thin-a
thoy shouldnt. I heard you-in a crowded car, ioo "

°

Mio stopped abruptly, as she remembered the scanty
-nvacy of the Colonist train, and that she was supposedto have iK^en a.leep aliout the time Ingleby ha.l allowed histe.nper to get the better of him. He, however, only laughS

I"

,1 *m
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"Hetty," he said, "what is the matter? I always thought

you brave, and I have almost a right to know."

"I think you have," and there was a little flash in Hetty's

eyes. "It was you who brought us here, and this is a hor-

rible country. It frightens me."

Ingleby was a trifle perplexed, and showed it. He had

known Hetty Ix-gcr for four or five years, and had never

seen her in a mood of the kind before. It also occurred to

him, as it did every now and then, that, although she was

not to be compared with Miss Coulthurst. Hetty was in her

own way beautiful. Just then a pretty plump arm showed

beneath the unfastened sleeve of the thin blouse, and the

somewhat dusty hair with the tint of pale gold in it, lying

low on the white forehead, matched the soft blue eyes,

though tiiere was a hint of more character than is usually

associated with her type in Hetty's white and pink face.

Ingleby noticed all thi.'* with impersonal appreciation, as

something which did not greatly concern him.

"Well," he said, "I'm sorry, and by no means sure I'm

very much pleased with the country myself; but I don't

quite see what else I could have done in the circumstances.

Still, it hurts me to see you unhappy."

Hetty turned to him impulsively. "Never mind me.

I'm an ungrateful little—beast. That's the fact, and you

needn't try to say anything nice—I know I am. If it

hadn't been for you Tom would have boon in prison now."

Ingleby looked out across the endless dusty levels. "I'm

sure the "countr>' must be a good deal bett-^r than it looks—

when one gets used to it," he said a trifle dubiously. "Any-

way, we are three to one against it, and needn't be afraid

of "it while we stick together. That is the one thing wc

must make up our minds to do."

"There was a time when you didn't seem very sure you

wanted Tom and me."

"Didn't vou fool that I was right a little while ago?"

Hetty said nothing for a space. She was quick-willed,
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and not infrequently under^itood her companion rather
better than he understood himself, while recollecting the
half-shy delicacy which occasionally characterized him she
felt a trifle comforted. It was not, she fancied, to please
himself that he had been willing to leave her behind, and
shewatehed him covertly as he, too, sat silent, gazing at the
prame with thoughtful eyes. He was not, she was quite
aware, as clever as her brother, and he certainly had his
shortcomings—in fact, a good many of them ; but for all
that there was something about him which, so far as she
was concerned, set him apart from any other man. Exactly
what it was she persuaded herself that she did not know,
or, at least, made a brave attempt to do so, for it was evi-
dont that he had only a frank, brotherly regard for her
fetill, the silence was getting uncomfortable, and she flung
a question at him.

"How much have we left?" she asked.
Ingleby laughed, somewhat ruefullv.

'

"Eight dollars I
believe. Still, we shall cross the Rockies to-morrow, and
start at once to heap up riches. We are certainly <roing to
do it, as others have; and you will never be frightened any
more." ^

Hetty had a stout heart of her own, but nevertheless she
^as glad of the reassuring grasp he laid upon her should t
as she looked out across the muddy river and desolate grey-
^vlute plain. However, she smiled at him, and once more
they sat silent until a curious and unexpected thing hap-

Far away on the rim of the prairie there was a stirrin<r
of the haze, and a dim smear of pinewoods grew out of the
dingy vapour. Then a vista of rolling hills rose to view
and was lost in mist again, until high above them all a
j:reat serrated rampart of never-melting snow gleamed
ethereally against a strip of blue. It was a brief, bewilder-
ing vision, sudden as the shifting of a gorgeo,.3 transforma-
tioa sceiie, and then the vapours rolled down again; but
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they felt that they had looked upon an unearthly glory.

Hetty turned to her companion with a little gasp.

"Oh," she Bald, "it was wonderful I"

" It was real, at least," said Ingleby. " Your first gli mpse

of the countrj' to which I have brought you. I thmk we

shall be happy there- und we wiU remember afterwards

that we saw it together."

Again the little pink tinge crept into Hetty's cheek, but

she said nothing, and Ingleby's glance rested on the shoe,

which he had not noticed before.

"Hetty," he said severely, "do you want to catch cold.-'

What is "that doing there?"

Hetty essayed to draw her fool farther beneath the hem

of the dusty skirt, aid the colour grew a trifle plainer in

her face ; but Ingleby made a little reproachful gesture, and

takinf up the shoe rubbed it with his handkerchief.

"Now," he said, "I'm going to the bridge. Put it on !"

He turned away ; but the leather was stiff with water, and

Hetty struggled fruitlessly with the buttons, and when she

rejoined him Ingleby noticed that she was walking some-

what awkwardly.

"Stand still a minute," he said. "You can't limp back

along the track like that."

He dropped on one Knee, and Hetty turned her face

aside when he looked up again.

" It is such a pretty little foot," he said.

Then as they went' back together they met Leger on the

trestle. He said nothing, but though he endeafoured to

hide it there was concern in his sallow face.
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HALL SEWELL

'J'HE afternoon was clear and cool, but bright sunlight
filled a glade among the towering pines which creep

close up to the western outskirts of Vancouver City They
are very old and great of girth, and though here and there a
path or carnage drive has been hewn through the strip
of primeval wilderness the municipal authorities have been
wise enough to attempt no improvement upon what nature
has done for them, and Stanley Park remains a pleasance
whose equal very few cities possess. It is scented am-
brosially with the odours of balsam and cedar; deep silence
mis the dim avenues between the colonnada<? of towerin<r
trunks; and from ever}- opening one looks out upon blue
water and coldly gleaming snow.
On the afternoon in question the stillness was rudely

broken by a murmur of voices, unmodulated and sharp with
an intonation which sounds ospeciallv out of place in the
wilderness, though it is heard there often enough, from the
redwoods of Oregon to where Alaskan pines sprinir from
ten feet of snow. A crowd of people were scattered about
the glade, and while some were dressed in "store clothes"
and a few in coarse blue jean the eves of all were turned
towards the stump of a great mlar, sawn off a man's height
above the ground, which formed a natural platform for a
si>eaker whose address had astonished most of them In-
gleby and I^ger lay a little apart from the rest, where the
sunlight fell faintly warm upon the withered needles, while
Hetty was seated near them Vipon a fallca fir, disploasu
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in her eyes and her lips set together. Her eyebrows also

Bocmed unusually straight, as they often did when she was

angry, and that gave to her delicately pretty face a curious

api)oarance of severity one would scarcely have expected to

find there. She was dressed tastefully, for she earned a

sufficicnfy as a boarding-house waitress.

Inglehy, who lay nearest her, looked up at her with a

little smile.

"You would make rather a striking picture just now,

ITotty," he said. "That is a most attractive frown. I

don't know where you got it, but taken together with your

attitude it's—I can't think of a better comparison—almost

Eoman."
Hetty glanced at him sharply. Her education had not

been very conijirehcnsive, and she scarcely understood the

allusion; but Ingleby, who had made it at random, was

nevertheless in a measure right, for there is a recurrent

type of feminine beauty, not exactly common, but to be

mot with among women of her station in the north of Eng-

land, while they are young at least, which approaches the

classical. Hetty might have posed just then as a virgin

sitting with turned-down thumb.

"Well," she said, "I'm vexed with you and Tom, as

well as with that man. I wish he hadn't come now when we

are nice and comfortable and you are both earning good

wages—at least when the steamers come in."

Ingleby shook his head reproachfully. "You have spoiled

it," he said. "Hasn't she, Tom? A young woman who

frowns in that imperial fashion talking of wages !"

Ix^ger only laughed as, turning over among the fir-

needles, he filled his pipe again; but Hetty was still a trifle

angr\'.

"Of course, I don't understand you," she said. "I never

do, but it's a good thing I've more sense than either of you.

Now. vou knmr what cuvno of listening to speeches of that

kind in England, and you're doing the same tiling again.
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I've no sympathy with that man. Everj'body has enough to
eat and looks contented and comfortable. Why does he
come here worrying them ?"

Leger smiled. "I'm not sure that the contentment of
Ignorance is the blessing some people would like us to
believe, ^ou see, when one doesn't know what he's en-
titled to he's apt to be satisfied with a good deal less, whilo
when men like Hall Sowell point out that you don't get
half as much as you ought to you are apt to believe them."

Ingleby laughed, though, as Sewell's writings had stirred
him to intense appreciation, even in England, he was not
altogether pleased with the little twinkle in his comrade's
eyes. Tie was quick to fire with enthusiasm, while it oc-
curred to him that Leger was a trifle too addicted to look-
ing at both sides of a question, and occasionally admitting
the weak points of his own case with dry good-hiimour. lie
had also a shrewd suspicion that Leger was a cleverer man
than himself.

"Well," he said, looking at Ileltv, "if you are content
to carry plates to saw-mill hands and wharf-labourers, it's
more than I am to see you do so."
"Why shouldn't I?" 'and Hetty, who flashed a covert

glance at him, noticed the tinge of heightened colour in
his face and was not displeased at it. "They are all of
them very civil to me, and the one who can get nothin"
to do as a doctor " "

"Oh, yes!" said Ingleby curtly, "Fye noticed his eon-
rounded assurance. Every time I .see you going round
w!(h his dinner I feel I'd like to poison him."

_

Leger looked up again with the twinkle in his eves show-
ing plainer still.

"You haven't answered her, and I'm not sure vou can,"
he said. "She put the whole thing in a nutshell when she
asked—why shouldn't she."

Inoflpfiy V-l'S Client hut ha C'l—f~-l -^-1 T • !---
- •' '> "-"^ "6 uilpuiL-ii, and Leger grinnou

"Dont you find it a little difficult to ding to aristo-_

f
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cratio prejudices—thouph I don't know how you became

possessed of them—and believe in democratic theories at

the same time?" he said. "One woukl fancy they were

bound to run up npainst each other occasionally."

Just then an urchin with a satchel on his back came

alonp.

"Hall Sewcll's latest speeches," he said. "Fourth edi-

tion of 'The New Brotherhood' and 'The Grip of Capital.' "

"Give me them all," said Ingleby. "How much do you

want?"

"A quarter," said the lad, handing him several flimsy

pamphlets, and while Hetty glanced at him severely Leger

laughed.

"Twenty-five cents!" he said. "It would have pur-

chased a packet of caramels for Hetty."

"We might manage both," said Ingleby. "I'm sorry

I didn't think of it earlier, Hetty. But you haven't yet

told me your opinion of the man himself."

Hetty glanced at the man upon the fire-stump. He was

dressed as a workman in blue jean, which seemed to her

a piece of affectation, since when workmen of that city

take their recreation they usually do so attired in excellent

clothing; but he had a lithe, well-proportioned figure, and

it became him, though neither his face, which was bronzed

by exposure, nor his hands were quite in keeping with it.

It was a forceful face, with keen, dark eyes in it, but the

mouth was hidden by the long mou»«tache. Hall Sewell was,

in his own sphere, a famous man who.'se printed speeches

had been read with appreciation in E.'rope, and he had not

long ago jilayed a leading part in a great labour dispute.

He had just finished speaking and another man was some-

what apologetically addressing the assembled populace.

Hetty, who surveyed him critically, shook her head. "If

you buy me an; «-eets now 1*11 throw them away," she said.

"Well, he's a good-looking man,"
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"Oh," said Ingleby. "He's good-looking! Can't you
get U'vond that, Hetty?"

Hetty pursed her lips up reflectively. "Well, why
shouldn't he be? It's a pleasure to sec a man of that
kind. There are so few of them. Still, I'll try to gn a
little further. Of course, he's clever. At least, evervliody
days so, but there's something wanting. I think he's weak."
"Weak !" said Ingleby indignantly. "You're wide of the

mark this time, Hetty. I've read'every line lie has had
printed, and any one could feel the uncompromising
strength in it. They've put him in prison and tried to buy
him, but nothing could keep a man of that kind from de-
livering his message."

Hetty still pursed her lips up, and when she spoke again
she somewhat astonished Ingleby.

"If I were a little cleverer and richer I think that I
could. That is, of course, if I wanted to." she said.

Leger looked up with a little whimsical smile. "I hope
she isn't right, but she now and then blunders upon a
truth that is hidden from our wisdom. Delilah is, after all,

a type, you see, and one can't help a fancy that she hius

figured even more often than is recorded in history. Go
on, Hetty."

Hetty put her head on one side. "I never could remem-
ber very much history; but that man's vain, vainer than
most of you," she said. "A girl above him who pretended
to believe in him could twist him round her finger."

"Above him?" sjiid Ingleby.

Hetty looke.. at him curiously. "Yes. You know what
everybody means by that, and it's generally a girl of that
kind that men with your notions fall in love with. It's

because you want so much more than is good for you that
you have such notions."

"Considering that she is a girl and by no means clever,
Iletfv's reflections occasionally, at least, display an aston-
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ishing comprehension," said Tjeger. "I really (lon't mind
nilmitting it, though I am her hrother."

In<;leby said nothin{», though he felt uncomfortable.

He was fond of Hetty in a brotherly fashion, but as ho

had never supposed her to be indued with any intelleet

worth mentioning, her uccasional flashes of penetration

were almost disconcerting. The last one was certainly so,

for there were two people of diametrically opposed opin-

ions wliom he respected above all others: one was Hall

Sewell the reformer, and the other Major Coulthurst's

daughter. Ho was glad of the opportunity for changing the

subject when ilie man who had been speaking stopped a

moment and looked at the crowd.
'•

f guess T'm through, and you have been patient, boys,"

he said. "Hall will be quite willing to answer any reason-

able questions. I'll get down."

There was a little good-humoured laughter, and a man
who stood forward turned fn the assembly.

"Everybody knows Jake Townson, and there's no wick-

edness in him. He's a harmless crank," he said. "What I

want to ask Hall Sewell is who's paying him to go round

making trouble among people who have no use for it or

him? It's a straight question."

There was a little growl of disgust as well as sardonic

laughter, and while one <)i' two angr}' men moved towards

the speaker the man with the dark eyes stood up suddenly.

"Let him alone, boys. We don't want to use our enemies'

methods, and I'm quite willing to answer him," he said.

"X()ljody has jiaid me a dollar for what I've tried to do

for the cause of brotlii'rhood and liberty, but I was offered

a thousand tr betray it not a month ago."

"Xanie the iiicn who did it," cried somebody.

"I will," said Sewell, "when I consider the time is ripe

—they may count on that, but in the meanwhile you will

hi to '<] for it. Sn far, I've \~.--tm found whore

I was wanted—and that a^ our friend suggests was gener-
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nil" where thoro was trouble—but I never took five f-^nts

for reward or feo."

There was a murmur of approbation, as well as in-

credulity, and then a cry broke througli it.

"How'd you worry along tlien ? A man has pot to live."

Sewell held hisi hands up. and though small and well-

ehaped they were scarred and brow i.

"What I want—and it's very little—I can earn witli the
shovel and the drill. I've given your man hi^ answer, but
I'm going farther."

There was a clamour froi>> one part of the crowd. "He's
an insect. We'vo no use for 'lim ! Let up, Hall's talking.
We're here to hear him !"

"What did I p"t for my pains?" .^aid Sowell. "That's
what the question com- s to, and I'll tell you frankly, since,

until we or our children bring in the new era, it's all that
the man has to expect who believes this world can and ought
to be made better. I've been ridden over liy U. S. cavalry,
and beaten by patrolmen's clubs. I've been hounded out of
cities where I lawfully earned my broad, and sand-bagged
by hired toughs. That would be a little thing if T were the
only victim, but you know—you can read it in your papers
almost any day—what happens to the men who have the
grit to work as well as to hope for the dawn of better days
for down-trodden humanity. You're to wait for it—on
the other side of Jordan—your teachers say. Boys, wo
want it here and now, and it's coming, a little nearer every
day. You have got to believe that, and when the outlook
grows black get a tighter clinch upon your faith. Was it a
shadow and a fancy that the men died for who went down
ill every struggle for the last ten years?—we needn't tro

back farther, liigbt across thi? prospemus continent yoirU
find their graves—men shot and sal)red, strung to bridges
and telegraph poles. Boys, we've been waiting—waiting a
long whih^ "

He broke olf abruptly, for a little, stolid park-warden

Itil
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and an cquiillv iinimpn's,«(>(1 ort'icinl of the Vancouver police

pushed their way thnnij^'h the crowd.

"I guess," said the fonner, "you'll have to light out of

this. You can't hold no meetings here."

The crowd was a Canadian one, good-humourcdly toler-

ant, n'spoctful of constitulcu authority, and, what.waa more

to the purpose, reasonably contented with their lot. They

were also, as usual, somewlmt deficient in the quick enthus-

iasm which is common across the frontier. Had ample

time been afforded him the orator might have got hold of

them and itnpressed upon them a due comprehension of

their wrongs, hut a good many of them were by no means

sure that they had very much to complain of as yet. Still,

there were angry expostulations.

"TTave you any ground for preventing my speaking

here?" Sewell asked.

"Yes, sir," said the warden. "T guess we have. It's

down in the park charter. You caift peddle tliose papers

cither. Call your boys in."

"The men who made those laws, as usual, made them to

suit themselves."

"Well," said the warden, "I guess that don't matter

now. There they are. All you have to do is to keep them,

and nobody's going to worr>- you."

There was an embarrassing silence for a moment or two,

for everyljody felt the tension and realized that the position

was rife with uni)leasant possibilities ; but the stolid warden

stood evcing the crowd unconcernedly, and, as usual, the

inertia of British of'icialdom conquered. Sewell made a

little whimsical gesture of resignation, and raised his hand.

"Tm afraid we'll have to break up, boys. There's noth-

ing to be gained for anybody by making trouble now," he

said. "If we can hire a big store of any kind I'll talk to

you to-morrow."

Tip sprans down from, the stiimp. the crowd melted away,

and Hetty J^iughed as she glanced at her companions.
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"That man lin* really a pood (IohI nioro Honso than some
people with his notions sopm to have," she said.

Ingleby shook his head at her. "Yon mean people who
pull gates down on Sunday afternoons?" he asl<e(l. "Still,
I scareely think it was to save himself trouble he told fhem'
to go home, and nobody could have expected very mueh
sympathy from the men who listened to him. He's wast-
ing his time on them—they're too well fed. What do you
think, Tom?"

Tx?ger, who did not answer him for a moment, glanced
thoughtfully through an opening l)ctween the stately trunks
towards the far-off gleam of snow.
"This Province," he said drily, "is a tolerably big one,

and from what I've heard they may want a man of his kind
in the Northern ranges presently. It isn't the supinely
contented who face the frost and snow there, and the Crown
mining regulations don't seem to appeal to the men who
stake their lives on finding a little gold. They appear to
be even lesa pleased with those who administer th-m."
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HETTY BEARS TIIi«: ^OST

TT was towards tlio end of tlio arduous day, and Inpleby

was glad of the respite tl)^ breakage of a chain cargo-

.sling alforded hi;n. The white side of a big Empress liner

towered above the open-fronted .shed, and u string of box

cars stood waiting outside ilio sliiling doors behind him.

A swarm of men in blue jean were hurrying across the

wharf behind ehitti'ring trucks hi(h>n with tlie |)roduce of

Cliina and Jaj)an, for the liner had Ix'en delayed a trifle by

bail weather, and the tea and silk and sugar were wanted

in the East. Already a great freight locomotive was wait-

ing on the side track, and, a.s Tnglel)y knew, the long train

must be got away before the .Xtlantie express went out that

evening. lie had lM>en promoted to a post of sulK)rdinate

authority a few weeks earlier, and boih he and Eeger were,

in the meanwhile, at least contented with their lot. for the

great railway company treated its servants liberally.

'I'here was, however, nothing that he could do for a

minute or two, and he leaned against a tier of silk hales

with a liuTidlc of di>lialch lalieLs and a slip of paper in his

hand, while Ei-giT sat upon the truck beliiud him. lie had,

Ihniigh it was im longer exactly his business, Ijeen carrying

sugar hags upon his back most of that afternoon, partly to

lessen the labour of Ix-ger who bail not his jdiysiq \ and

now the while crystal.s glittered in his hair and clung,

sinearcil with dtist. lo his |)ers|iiring face. His sleeves wert^

rolled bai k to tlir clliow, showing his brown arms, which had

grown hard and corde<l since he came to Canaila; while his

64
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coarse blue shirt, which was o{)en at the neck and holtcd
tight at the waist, displayed as more conventional attire
would not have done tlie symmetry of a well set-up flcrure.

"We are still short of a few tea chests," said Lo;ier.
"However, if you would mark the two lots I've got yomler
we could clear that car for dispatch as soon as the rest
come out."

Ingleby glanced at his slip. "I'll wait until T get the
others. It will keep the thing .straighter. There's a good
deal more in sorting cargo than I fancied there could be
until I tried it, and it's remarkably easy to put the stuff
in(o the wrong car."

"Then it might be well to keep your eve on those chests
of tea. I can't keep the boys off thom." There's another
fellow at them now."

Ingleby swung round, and signed to a perspiring man
who stopped with a truck beside the cases in question.

"Ix'ave that lot alone! It's billed straiglit through
express freight, East," he said. "Stick this ticket on the
case.", Tom."

Leger moved away, and Inglebv was endeavouring to
scrape some of the sugar ofT his per.son when a man, whom
he recognized as one of the lending citizens of Vancniver,
and several ladies, came down the steamer's gangway.'
Then he started and felt his heart throb as his glairce rested
on one of them, who, as it happened, looked up jn.st then.
It was evident that she saw him, and he was unpleasantly
sensd)]e that his face was growing liot. Tiiere was. lie
would have admitted at any other time, no reason for tliis,
but m the meanwhile it was distinctly disconcerting that
(Jrace Coulthurst should come upon "him in Iiis p'resent
guise, smeared with dust and half-melled sugar. Then lie
occupied himself with his cargr slip, for it was in the cir-
nimstances scarcely to Ije exjiected tiiat she would vouch-
^•ale biiii atiy recognition.

Tile lunging to bco her again, however, became too .>itroiig

i1^
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for him, and looking up a moment he was consciotiB of a

blissful astonishment, for she was walking straight towards

him with a smile in her eyes. She seemed to him almost

otliereally dainty in the dust and turmoil of the big cargo

shod, and for the moment he forgot his uncovered arms and

nock, and folt every nerve in him thrill as ho took the little

gloved hand she held out. What she had done was not

likely to bo regarded as anything very unusual in that

country, whore most men are liable to startling vicissi-

tudes of fortune and there are no very rigid social distinc-

tions ; but Ingloby failed to recognize this just then, and it

was not astonishing that he should idealize her for her

cournge.

"You are about the last person 1 expected to meet.

What are you doing horo?" she said, with the little tran-

quil sinilo that boramo hor woll.

Tngloby's heart was Ihronliing a good deal faster than

usuai. but lio hold himself in band. Miss Coulthurst was

apparently pleased to see him, but there was an indefinite

pomotbing in hor sorono graciousne; which put a ch-'ck on

him. It was. he folt. perhaps only because she was patri-

cian to her finger-tips that she had so frankly greeted hir.i.

A girl with less natural distinction could, be fancied,

srarcoly have afTorded to be equally gracious to a wharf-

labouror.

"1 ail! at present loading railway cars with toa and silk,

thovigh I have been carrying sugar bags most of the day,''

he said.

Grace showed no sign of a.«tonishment a.s she glanced at

his toiling coiiirados, and, though this was doubtless the

correct attitm.,- for hor to assume. Ingloby was, in spite

of bis opinions, not exactly ploa-sod until she spoke again.

"Don't you finil it rather hard work?" she said. "Of

fourso, one cannot always choose tlio occupation one likes

lie , but couldn't you find bouiething that would be a little

more—profitable ?"
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Ingleby laughed. "I'm afraid I can't," he said. "In
this city the one pa^'sport to advancement appears to be
the ability to play in the band, and I was. unfortunately,
never pfirticularly musical. Still, there is no reason why I

should trouble you with my affairs. I wonder if I might
venture to ask you how yon came to be here?"

"It is quite simple. Major Coulthurst was appointed
Gold Commissioner in one of the mining districts, and I

came out with him; but he has been sent to an especially
desolate po.st in the Northern ranges, and I am staying with
friends in the citj for a week or two. Then I em going to
join him."

She stopped a moment, and then looked at him reflec-

tively. "Why don't you go North and try your fortuno
at prospecting, too? They have been finding a good deal
of gold lately in the Green River country where my
father is."

It had seemed to Ingleby almost urnaturai that he should
be so quietly discussing his affairs with the girl he had last

seen nearly six thousand miles away. This was not tlie

kind of meeting he would have anticipated ; but as she made
the suggestion a little thrill once more ran through him, for
he had heard that the district in question was a great deso-
lation, and it almost seemed that she desired his company.
However, he .<5hook off tno notion as untenable, for there
would be, he knew, a distinction between a placer iv.'inor

and the Gold Commissioner's daughter even in that land
of rock and snow.

''I have thought of it,"' he said. "Some day I may go,
but it is at tlie far end of the province, and for one who
works on a steamboat wharf the getting there is a risky
venture. T don't suppose even-body finds gold."
"I'm afraid they don t, and the co.-jt of transporting

provisions is a serious matter to thosr svlio fail. In Cut,
some of them have been giving my father trouhlo. Tlicy
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appear to lay the blame of everything on the mining regu-

lations."

She stopped and glanced at him with a little smile.

"From what I rcmemler of your views. yo\i would no

do»il)t 1m^ inclined to agree with them."

Inglehy laughed, tlimigh it was pleasant to he told that

she remeniherod anything he had said, "I really fancy I

have IcinuMJ a little sense in Canada, and I am not going

to inllict my cnide notions nimn you again. Still, tliere is

u (|uostion i should like to ask. Did Mr. Esmond of Ilolt-

car—rciovcr ?"

Onue noticed the sudden intentness of his tone, and

looked at hiiu enrioiisly. "Of course. In fact, he got

better in a week or two, and I think behaved very gener-

ou.-^ly. The police could not induce hiui to give them any

information alniut the men wiio injured him."

Tiiglcby starteil, and the girl saw the relief in his face.

"1 wonder," lie said, "if you ever heard who they were

supposed to be?"

Craee turned a trifle and gazed at him steadily, though

there was now a little flash in her eyes.

"You," she said, with incisive coldness, "were one of

them ?"

Inglehy grew hot beneath her gaze, for he felt that all

the pride aiul prejudice^; of her station were arrayed against

him. "You will remember the fonn of my question. I

was supposed to be one of them—but that was all," ho

said.

Grace's face softened, and she glanced at her companions,

who, after waiting a little while, were just leaving the shed.

"Of course," she said, "I should have known it was absurd

to fancy that you could do anything of that kind."

"I am afraid I have kept you," said Tnglfiiy. "Perhaps

I should not have abused your kindness by letting you stop

at all, but the desire to see you was too strong for mc. I
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wonder whetlu-r even you would have dared to do as much
had it been in England ?''

There was a faint fliisli in the girl's cheek, but slie smiled
as she held out her hand.

"I scarcely think we need po into tliat. and I can't keep
the others waitinjjr any longer," she said, "rcrhaiis I shall
meet you in the Green River country."

She swept away with a soft swish of dainty <rarment.s,
and Ingleby, whose face grew curiously intent a.s he watcbc<|
her, climbed the slanting gangway to the deck of the liner
when she disa|ipeared. From there he could see the white
tops of the ratiLTes gleaming ethereally as thev stretched
back mountain belind mountain towards the lonelv Xorth.
The Green River country lay far bevond them, and there
Awe leagues of tangled forest, and thundering rivers. t.>

be cros.sed
; but that day the untrodden snow he gazed u|)on

seemed to beckon him, and a sudden longing to set out
upon the long trail grew almost irresistible. There was
gold in the wilderness, and with enough of it a man might
appire to anything, even the hand of a Crown Commis-
sirmers daughter.

Then the winch beside him clattered, and he .shook ofT
ilie fancies as a fresh stream of bales and cases slid down
llie gangway. Wiiatever the futun^ might have in store,
there were several more hours .)f arduous work in front of
him tlien. One of them had passed when Legcr came hast-
ily up to him.

"I suppose you got those last few cases?" he said.
Ingleljy started. "I'm afraid I never remembered them

untd this tnoinent. Have they pulled the car out, T.un'"
"It's not tb(>re, anyway. T fancied you had made the

lot up. Soniebodv has put those cases in."
While they looked at one another the tolling of a loeo-

uiotive ]h-]] broke through the clatter of the trucks, iuu]
Tn-I,.|,y sjH.l |.>w;irds tlie door of the shed with T,e<'er'c!o.e
bdund him. When they reache<! it the hoot of a" whittle
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came ringing down the track, and they saw the great loco-

motive vanish amidst the piles of lumber outside a big

sawmill, with the long cars lurching through the smoke
lH>hind it. Ingleby said nothing then, but turned back into

the shed with his lips set and questioned several men
before he looked at Ijcger.

"Nobody sooms to know whether they put that tea into

the through East car or not, and it's no use being sorry

now we didn't see it done," he said. "The sooner we have

a word with the freight-traffic agent the better."

The gentleman in question, had, however, very little con-

solation to offer them.

"The fast freight has got to make Kamloops ahead of

the Atlantic express," he said. "She's not going to be

i(>ld up more than ten minutes there, and they'll have the

mountain loco ready to niish her up the lo( ps and over the

'^olkirks. I'll send a wire along, but so long as the road is

- ^ar it's going to be more than any man's place is worth
o pide-track that train for freight checking."

In^]cby'.s face grew anxious. "Well," he said, "what is

o be done?"
"Xn«' ing!" said the traffic manager. "Tf there's any-

ing r>oiig with your sorting you'll probably hear about

in r t'ok or so."
^^ ent out of the office, and Ingleby turned to his

!u afraid we'll be adrift agj.in before very long, and
w! I wish you had seen nobody moved those cases, it's

ni\ fault," he said. "There's another thing J must mention

so that you may ri'alize all you owe me. That was Miss
Coulfhurst of Iloltcar to whom I was talking, though, of

cour.<e, I should have been attending to my business in-

stead, and from wliat she told mo it seems that I needn't

have brought you and Hetty out here at all. Esmond got

better rapidly, ami midd not oven bo iuduood to prosooute."

Logor buiilcd. "Woll," ho said, "I'm uucommouly glad
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to hear it

;
and in ropard to the other question neither of ushas any intention of blaming you. So far, we have been a

^^iXi'' ''-' ^' ''''-''' ''-'' -- ^-
Nothing furtlier was said about tlie affair, though both ofthem devoted more than a little anxious thought to it untione morning they were summoned before the hea.l wharf-mger. ""an

of tea billed through urgent to the East that's gone down
the boo Line into the States," he said. "I guess I've nomore use for either of you."
"I ean't grumble," said Tngleby, who had almost ex-pooted th,s. "Still T should like to point out that on'yone of us is respon.^ible." ^
"Xo," said Ix!ger. "As a matter of fart, there weretwo, and If there hadn't been it would have eome to thesame thing, anjTvay."

The wharfinger nodded. "Well." he said. "Fd keen

hin^ irH It' f\f'' "" """'^ ''•''' '^^^'^ - «'-'"'
Unng Its out of the question. I guess I'd tn' the GreenRiver diggings if I were vou."

^

They went out together, and when Tnglebv was about tospeak Leger checked him with a gesture. "I think I knoww at you mean to say-hut there's another question IcZ
^.der.' he said. "Trade's slack in the citv just no v ml<<.^H,g It all round I fancy that man's addict is good'

ZZy^ '^' "^ '''' '''"' "^'"^^ '^y "'^^ "-^^ '"-i".^

In different circumstances Inglcbv woul.l have hnmxultant at the prospect, but a. it was he recngui.ed 1 i

.spon.s.b,l. y. It was. however, late that ev.iun. , f iv
l'^-'. wore able to lay the state of affairs U-for.. Il.uv a, 1Ingh.by was almost astonished at the quietness withwh.ch

"Well/' .he said, "there". „o u.e woinaig about .t now.

H
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All you have to do is to try the mines. The man who came
down with the gold yesterday sjiid thoy were offttrinj^ five

and six dollars to anybody who would work on some of the

claims."

"Hut you don't seem to realize that we should have to

leave you behind," Baid Ix'Sjer.

Ifctty laufjhcd, and flashed a covert glance at Ingleby.

"No," she said, "I'm coining with you."

Tlie two men looked at each other, and Leper protested.

"Hi'tty," he said, "it's out of the (luestion. You couldn't

fiuv the snow and frost, and I don't even know how we
could get you there. There are forests one can scarcely

drag a pack-horse through, as wt'll as rivers one has to swim
them across, and we should probalily have to spend several

Weeks on the trail. In fact, it seems to be an appalling

country to get through."

"(Jo on !" said Hetty drily. "Isn't there anything else?"

"There are certainly mosquitix's that almost eat you
alive. You know you never could stand mosquitoes!"

"Are they quite as big as bluelxittles?" said Hetty.

Leger made a little gesture, and glanced at Inglehy, as

if to ask for support, but though Hetty's brows were as-

suming a portentous straightness she sniiled again.

"Walter was anxious to leave me behind once before, so

you needn't look at him," she said. "In fact, there's not

the kiist use in talking. I'm coming."

Ingleby said nothing. He did not wish to hurt the girl,

though he fancied he knew how hard .<lie would find the

life they must Iciid in the great desolation into wiiich they

were about to venture. That Grace Coultliurst was going

there did not affect the (j^uestion, for there could be nocoin-

pari^on between the lot of a pro>poctor"s sister and that of

the daugliter of the Gold Commissioner. Then he saw that

Hcttv was watehing him.

"Of course you don't want me. Walter," she said.

Ingleby i'elt his fact; grow hoi. "lietty," he said simph,
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'you ought to know that
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isn't 80. If you must

The Hhole thing hurts me horrihly, Tom," he said

I'avo read what the country is like-and Hetty—"
^

fainlTa mr' '[""'"^""^ ^'•'»^^- "^^ '^'" hc^-'aid, "cor-

mo I ''"r^T "'^"•^- ^'>*'- "^ '^««t. wa.s not to

an,I^Hl,nU.ver we have to put up with wiU be twice as i.ard

InKloI.y said nofhlnpr. for he realized his re8pon«.bilitv

pn^tio^ a^d per'u."^'"'
""'^'^ ""^^ '^^ «"* -^^^^^^ °^
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0?T THE TRAIL

r)ARKNESS was sottling down upon the motiTitaiTis

and the chill of the snow was in the air when Hetty

lieper and Inglebv sat beside a crackling fire. Down in the

gnat gorge l)cncath them the white mists were streaming

athwart the climbing pines, and no sound broke the deep

stillness hut the rootless stamping of the tethered pack-

horses and the soft splash of falling water. Hetty had a

brown blanket rolled about her, n d there were hard red

blotches where the mosquitoes had left their virus on the

hand she laid upon it. Tieger lay not far away, and his face

was swollen, but Inglehy had escaped almost scithcloss, as

some men seem to do, from tho onslaughts of the buzzing

legions which had pursued them through the swampy

hollows.

A blackened kettle, a spider—as a frying-pan is usually

termed in that country—and a few plates of indurated fibre

lay about the fire, for the last meal of the day was over,

and it had been as frugal as any one who had not under-

taken twelve hours' toil in that vivifying air would probably

have found it unappetizing. Where resinous wood was

plintiful Ingleby could make a fire, but he could not catch

a trout or shoot a deer. Indeed, a man unaccustomed to

the bush usually finds it astonishingly difficult even to see

one, and proyision."? were worth a ransom in the auriferous

wilderness into which they were pushing their way. They

had spent several weeks in it now, travelling, where the trail

was unusually good, eight to twelve miles a day, though

74
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there were occasionB when they roadc less than half the
(h«tance w.th infinite difficulty, and Hetty alone knew wl.at
that journoy had cost her.
The white peaks that gleamed ethereally hi>h np in the

blue, crystal lakes, and the endless ranks of climl)infr pint-s.
scarcely appealed to her aa she floun.lered through tangled
undergrowth and ten-foot fern, or stumbled amidst the
•.oulders l,es,de thundering rivers. She had Iain awake
j^h.verjng w.th the ill-packed fir twigs galhng her woarv
body, high lip on groat hill shouMers. and fiircd Spartanly
on a morsel of unsavoury salt pork and a handful of flour,
while Ingleby sot his lips now and then whon ho saw the
little forced smile in her jn.lod fare. It was no groat con-
solation to reflect that other women in that country had
borne as much and more.
"Walter," she said, "you and Tom are very quiet I

expect you're tired."

Inglel.v «n.iled. though his heart emote him aa he saw
I lie wenpiness in her eyes.

"I certainly am," he said. "SfiH, we can't be half as
worn out as you are. You wore limping all the afternoon."

.. ^ I ..
"'"', '* ""' ""'-^ ""^ ^'^''^ ''"'t '""** "ie,» said Ilottv

All those loos,, stones and gravel made it worse, you see.How many mile^ have we come to-day?"
"I foel that it must have lKH>n fortV, hut vou shall have

u res to-morn.w; and you don't look as comfortable as you
ought to no«- Wonhl you mind standing up a minute?"

1
etfy rose, hiding the effort it cost her, and when he had

shalcon up the cedar twigs into a softer cushion sank grate-
ully down on them Then she tunied her face asidc^ thatho might not see the little flush that crept into it as he

i,ra\ely tuc ke<l the coarse brown blanket round her
"^owV' he said, "I think that ought to bo a goo.l deal

n.cer. ^^oure too patient, Hetty, and I'm almost afraid"e (Ion t take enough care of you."
The girl saw his face in the'iirolight, and sighed as she
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noticed the gentleness in it. She knew exactly how far his
concern for hor went. Leger noticed it, but his shrewd-
ness failed him now and then.

"He will make somebody a good husband by and bv."
he said. "She will have a good deal to thank you for.

Kotty."

Ingloby smiled with an absence of embarrassment which
had its significance for one of the party.

"There are, after all, a good many advantages attached
to being a single man, and I shall probably have to be
content with them," he said.

"Of course!" said Hetty softly. "It is no u.se crying
for the moon."
"What do you mean by that?"
"Kothing in particular," and Hetty glanced reflectively

at the fire. "Still, I don't think you would be content
with any girl likely to look at you, and most of us would
like to have a good deal more than we ever get."

Ingloby was a trifle disconcerted, though Hetty had an
unpleasant habit of astonishing him in this fashion, but
Logor laughed.

"It probably wouldn't be good for us to have it. At
least, tliat is the orthodox view, and, after all, one can
alway.s do without."

"Of course!" said Hetty, with a curious little inflection

in her voice. "Still, it is a little hard now and then.
Isn't it. Walter?"

"Is there any special reason why you should ask me?"
Hetty appeared r "(?ctive. "Perhaps there isn't. I

really don't know. Do you hear a sound in the valley,
Tom ?"

They listened, and a beat of hoofs came out of the sliding
nii.sts below. For the last week they had met nobody upon
the trail, but now several men and horses were apparently
scrambling up the hillside, for they could hear the gravel
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rattling away beneath them. The sound grew louder, andat Ja*<t a man called to them.
"Lead that beast of yours out of the trail," he said.

and htd ItT '* ^'' ''"''"'''' ^""^ ^^'' ^'"'^^ ^«« Englishand had a httle imperious ring in it, and Leger smiled.

«...! L'',''?u'^''"^*
"^^''^ *h^^ »"«" comes from, but Iscarcely think there's any great need of haate," he said

shaikh/'" tT""
*' ^T "' ^«^t^"g?" the voice rose againsharp y. it g^ ^ f ^^^^ slouching prospectors, Major.Get down and cut that beast's tether, trooper "

led the pack-horse clear of it when a horseman rode up.He was dressed in what appeared to l)e cavalry uniforS

Po ice, a detachment of which had lately been dispatched

videntT.rh"T',
?"'"'^^^ "' "^^ ^^^ ^^"^^'^- It --^1-evident that he held a commission, for the firelight, which

perfousno;?
"1"'^ surrounding gloom, showfd ke im-penousness in his face. It also showed Indebv standing

I7,tritl\'r\f ^"™ "-^^^ ^^^ heaVSted bacfe

r he vou^! m "^ ^^''' '''' ' J^"g^^ «^ accoutrementsas the young officer, turning half-round in his saddle withone hand on his hip, glan«.d backward down the trail.

said
^^'' ^''°'^ ^ y°^ ^«™^ "P' «ir/' he

Ingleby stood still, nettled by the fashion in which theman ignored him, for no freighter or prospector would he
^^aIted it happened that Leger stirred the fire. A bri-literblaze sprang up and flashed upon the officer's accoutre'
nients and spurs, and then there was a pounding of ho f

,and a horse reared suddenly in the stream of ruddy li^ht

t' , fr/''^''^^'^^
^'' ^'^''^ ^^"ith a warning shout b t

m^
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"Hold fast!" he said. "There's a nasty drop just out-

side the trail."

Then for a few seconds man and startled horse apparently

went round and round scattering fir needles and rattling

gravel, until the half-broken cayuse yielded and Ingleby

stood still, gapping, with his hand on the bridle, while a

girl who did not seem very much concerned looked down

on him from the saddle.

"You !" she s;iid. "I fancied the voice was familiar. So

you are goinr to the mines after all?"

The firelight still flickering redly upon the towering

tnmks showed Hetty Leger the curious intentness in In-

gleby's gaze. Then, having done enough to disturb her

peace of mind for that night, at least, it sank a trifle, and

as two more men rode out of the shadow the officer turned

to Ingloby.

"Have you no more sense than build your fire right

beside the trail?" he asked.

Ingloby quietly turned his back on him, and patted the

still trembling horse.

"I hope you were not frightened. Miss Coulthurst," he

said.

Grace smiled at him, but before she could speak the

young officer pushed his horse a fevr paces nearer Ingleby.

"I asked you a question," he said.

Ingleby glanced at him over his shoulder, "Yes," he

said drily, "I believe you did."

He turned his head again, and Hetty, sitting unseen in

the shadow, failed to se? his face as he looked up at the girl

whose bridle he held. She could, however, see the young

officer glancing down at him apnarently with astonishment

as well as anger, and the police trooper behind sitting

woodenly still with a broad grin on his face, until a burly

man appeared suddenly in the sinking light. Then Grace

Coulthurst laughed.

"Will you be good enough to ride on, Iteggie? 1 told
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you my opinion of this horse," she said. "Father, I really
think you ought to thank Mr. Ingleby."
Major Coulthurst turned suddenly in his saddle.
"Ingleby?" he said. "Very much obliged to you, I'm

sure. I have a fancy I've seen you before."
"I once had the pleasure of handing you a cup of tea at

a tennis match at Holtcar."

Coulthurst laughed. "Yes," he said. "I remember it

now, especially as it was a remarkably hot day and I would
a good deal sooner have had a whisky-and-soda. Still, I"ve
seen you somewhere since then, haven't I ?"

"Yes, sir," said Ingleby drily. "On a Sunday after-
noon—at Willow Dene."

Coulthurst laughed again, good-humouredly. " Of course
I remember that, too, though I hope you've grown
out of your fondness for taking liberties with other people's
property. That kind of thing is still less tolerated in this
country. In the meanwhile we have a good way to go before
we camp. Once more, I'm much obliged to you."
He touched his horse with the spur, and when he and the

troopers melted into the night Ingleby turned, with one
hand closed a trifle viciously, towards the fire.

"Major Coulthurst is human, anyway, but the other
fellow's insolence made me long to pull him off his horse,"
he said. "Is there, after all, any essential difference be-
tween an officer of the Northwest Police and a mineral
claim prospector?"

"One can't help admitting that in some respects there
seems to be a good deal," said Leger drily. "Still, I

should scarcely fancy the Canadian ones are' likely to bo
so unpleasantly sensible of it. The gentleman in question
was apparently born in England."
"Where else could you expect a man of his kind to come

from?" and Ingleby kicked a smouldering brand back into
the fire. "I fancied we had left that languid superciliou.?-

tiii
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noss behind us. It's galling to run up against it again

here."

"My uncle's spirit in those stones!" said Legcr. "Still,

aren't you getting a little too old nov^ to run a tilt against

the defects of the national character? One feels more

sure of doing it effectively when he's younger."

Ingleby lauglied, for his ill humour seldom lasted long.

"I sujtpose nobody can help being an ass now and then,

and, after ail, the best protest is the sure and silent kick

when people who treat you like one unnecessarily add to

your burden. Anyway, that trooj)er's grin was soothing.

It suggested that there was a good deal of humau nature

under his uniform."

"I was looking at the officer man, and scarcely noticed

him. It occurred to me that the attitude you complain of

probably runs in the family."

"I can't sav I understand you."

"Well," said Leger reflectively, "I can't help a fancy

that we once met somebody very like him on another oc-

casion when we both lo^t our temper."

"At Willow Dene?"

"Exactly!" said Leger. "You can think it over, I'll

wash the plates at the creek and get some water."

He turned away, leaving Ingleby considerably astonished

and half-persuaded that he was right. The latter was still

looking into the darkness when Hetty L^)oke to him.

"It's not worth worrying alwut. Come and sit down,"

she said. "Who was tliat girl, Walter?"

"Miss Coulthurst," said Ingleby.

Hetty moved a little so that the firelight no longer fell

upon her, and Ingleby noticed that she was silent a some-

what unusual time. Then she asked, "The girl you used

to play tennis with at Hoitcar?"

"Yes."

Hetty wished that she could see his face, "You have

met her before in Canada?"

L
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"Once only. On the Vancouver wharf, the day I let

them put the tea into the wrong car. She was coming
from the steamer."

Hetty's fate grew a trifle hard for a moment as she made
a tolerably accurate guess at the cau.se of his neglect on
the afternoon in question. Then with a sudden change of
mood she laid her hand gently on his arm.

"Don't you think it would have been better for every-
body if she had stayed in England, Walter?"

"I expect it would have been for Tom and you. If I

had remembered what my business on the wharf was I

should never have brought all this upo.i you."
Hetty's hand closed almo.st sharply on his arm. "No,"

she said, "I don't mean that. You see, I was really glad
to get away from the boarding house."
"You assured me you liked it once," said Ingleby.

"Well, perhaps I did, but we needn't go into that. I

was thinking of you just now."
Ingleby would not pretend to misunderstand her. He

felt it would probably be useless, for Hetty, he knew, could
be persistent.

"Men get rich in this country now and then," he said.

"It would, at least, be something to work and hope for."

He could not see Hetty's face, but he noticed that there
was a faint suggestion of strain in her voice.

"Do you think she would ever be happy with you even
if you found a gold mine ?" she said.

"What do you meas, Hetty?" and Ingleby turned to-

wards her suddenly with a flush in his face.

"I only want to save you trouble. Don't you think when
a girl of that kind found out how much there was that she
had been accustomed to tliink necessary and that you knew
nothing about, she might remember the difference between
herself and you. After all, it's not always the most im-
portant points that cnv.r\t with n girl, yoi! know."

Uhe stopped somewhat abruptly, but Ingleby made a
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little gesture. "I would rather you would go on and say

all you mean to."

"Well," said Hetty reflectively, "if I had been rich I

think I should like the man I married to do everything

—

even play cards and billiards and shoot pheasants—as well

as my friends did. It wouldn't be nice to feel that I had

to make excuses for him, and I'm not sure I wouldn't be

vexed if he didn't seem to know all about the things folks

of that kind get for dinner."

Ingleby's laugh was a protest, but it was only half-

incredulous, for he had now and then realized with bitter-

ness the deference paid to conventional niceties in England.

"You can't believe that would trouble any sensible

woman?" he said.

"Well," answered Hetty, "perhaps it mightn't, for a little

while, or if there was only one thing, you see—but if you

put everything together and kept on doing what jarred

on her?"

"One could get somebody to teach him."

Hetty lautrhed. "To be like the officer man, or Mr.

Esmond of Holtcar?"

Tngleby understood the significance of the question.

The little conventional customs might be acquired, but

the constant jarring of opinion, and absence of compre-

hending sympatliy or a common point of view was, he real-

ized, quite a different thing. Still, though there was

concern in his face, he had the hope of youth in him.

There was silence for a moment or two, and then Hetty

spoke again.

"Besides," she said, "after all, aren't gold mines a little

hard to find ?"

Just then Legor made his appearance, somewhat to

Ingleby's relief, and ten minutes later Hetty retired to

the tent while the men, rolling themselves in their blankets,

];iy down upon the cedar tvvigs beside the fire. One of

them, however, did not sleep as well as usual, and Leger
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noticed that his sister appeared a little languid when she
rose in the morning. They were weary still, and it was
afternoon when they once more pushed on into the wilder-
ness along the climhing trail that had for guide-posts empty
provision cans.

II..
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npHE day's work was over, and once more the white mists

'' were streaming athwart the pines when Ingleby lay

somewhat moodily outside the tent that he and Legcr oc-

cupied on the hillside above the Green River. Just there

the stream swirled, smeared with froth and spume, through

a tremendous hollow above which the mountains lifted high

their crenellated ramparts of ice and never-melting snow.

Still, though usually termed one, that gorge was not a

canon in the strict sense of the word, for a sturdy climber

could scale one side of it through the shadow of the clinging

pines, and there was room for a precarious trail, the one

road to civilization, between the hillside and the thundering

river.

Farther back, the valley opened out, and up and down
it were scattered the Green Kiver diggings. From its

inner end an Indi;m trail, which as yet only one or two

white men had ever trodden, led on to the still richer

wilderness that stretched back to the Yukon. Above the

tent stood a primitive erection of logs roofed with split

cedar and hemlock bark which served at once as store and
Hetty's dwelling. She was busy inside it then, for Ingleby

could hear the rattle of cooking utensils and listened ap-

preciatively, for he was as hungry as usual, although dis-

pirited. Ilis limbs ached ^'rom a long day's strenuous toil,

and the stain of the soil was on his threadbare jean. He
and Leger had spent a good many weeks now upon a placer

84
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claim, and the result of their lal)ours was a few grains of
gold.

He rose, however, when Hetty eame out of the shanty and
stood looking down into the misty valley. She was im-
maoulately neat, as she generally was, even in that desola-
tion divided hy a many days' journey from the nearest dry-
goods store and where the only approach to a laundry was
an empty coal-oil can, and she turned to Inglehy with a
little smile in her eyes. H"tty had her sorrows, and the
life she led would probably have U^on insupportable to
most women reared in an English town, hut she had long
k'en accustomed to turn a cheerfrd face upon a very hard
world, Pud Inglehy, though he did not know exactly why,
felt glad that she was there. There are women who pro-
duce this effect on those they live among, and they are
poldom the most brilliant ones. Still, ho did not speak,
for Hetty Leger was not a young woman who on all oc-
casions demanded attention.

"N"o sign of Tom !" she said.

"No," said Inglehy. "I only hope he brings something
with him, and hasn't lost the flies again. I gave a man
who went out a dollar each for them, and I couldn't get
another if I offered ten. The plain hooks I got in Van-
couver are no use either when there apparently isn't ^
worm in the country."

Hetty smiled, though there were reasons why a trout \iv
was worth a good deal to them, and one of them became
apparent when she glanced at the empty spider laid beside
the fire, which burned clear and rod between two small logs
laid parallel to each other and about a foot apart.
"If he doesn't you'll have to pu^ up with bread and dried

apples. The pork's done." she said.

It was, perhaps, not the kind of conversation one would
have expected from a man at an impressionable age and a
distinctly pretty girl, especially when they stcod alone iu
euch a scene of wild grandeur as few men's eyes have looked

1^
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upon, but Hetty did not appear to consider it in any way
out of place. Indeed, though there had been a time when
she had accepted Inpleby's compliments with a smile and
even became a trifle venturesome in her badinage, there had
been a difference sinoe they left England, and while

Tnpleby did not realize exactly what that difference was he
frit that it w 'ere. Hetty Leger had no[ enjoyed any
of the training ...ich is, usually, at least, bestowed upon
young women of higher station ; but she had discovered

early that, as she expressed it, there is no use in crying for

the moon, and she had a certain pride. It was also a whole-
some one and untainted by petulance or mortified vanity.

"I don't think," she said reflectively, "I would worry too
much al)out those flies."

"No?" said Ingleby. "Nobody could have called that
pork good; but dried apples ad libitum are apt to pall on
one."

Hetty shook her head. "I'm afraid they're not even
going to do that," she said. "There's very few of them
left in the bottom of the bag."

Just then I^eger appealed, carrying a fishing-rod which
Ingleby had laboriously fashioned out of a straight fir

branch. He had also a string of trout, but was apparently
dripping below the knees and somewhat disconsolate. The
trout were dressed ready, and he laid two or three of them
in the pan, and then sat down upon one of the hearth logs.

"I expect that's the last we'll get," he said.

"You haven't whipped those flies off?" taid Ingleby.
Leger nodded ruefully. "I'm afraid I have," he said.

"At least, I let them sink in an eddy and hooked a boulder.
It comes to very much the same thing."

Hetty laughed as she saw Ingleby's face. "Perhaps I'd
better go away," she said. "Aren't there times when it

hurts you to be quiet?"

"There are," said Ingleby drily. "This is one of them."
"Well," said Hetty, "you can talk when you break out.
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I heard you ono m^M in tl.o c,n-\nd vvc.'II ^M fiuppor, and
tlu'M If you IV vory croo.1 I'll .I,„w v.)U ^omothi'iK "
She stirred the fiiv, mul lai.l out the inevitable dried

nppK's and a loaf of l.rea.i which was not exnotlv of thekmd somewhat aptly U-run.] jrrindstone in that Vonntry
I hen when the ed^^,. of thnr ln,n,i,'or was hhmt.'d she to<;k
out a very diminutive flnffv ul,,V,.t and handed it to In-dehv

/wonder If the trowt uoidd he silly enou^d. to jump at
hat "she said. "It's a little p|„,„p,.r than the other ones,
but I hadn t any silk to tic it vvitli "

Inplehy stared at the fly in blank astonishment, and then
gravely passed it to Lejrcr.

^^_'^*Look at that, and Ijo thankful you have a dstcr," he

"I am,;' said Leger with a little smile, though something
n his voice si.-estcd that he meant it. "But whatever
did you make it out of. naiiy?''

"Strips of frayed-o„( doth, the blue grouse's feathersand the very little threads there are in fpiece of cot onwhen you unwind it."

TnZu *":'/'' "'^''" "^'^'^^ ^'^ f^«tl'^'-« or cotton," saidTngleby. "No more was this wine, hackle. That' quite
sure. Look at it. Tom. You'll notice the bright colour "

Ifrfty unwisely snatched at the flv, but Lecrer'.s handclosed upon It, and a moment or two later he laufrhed softly.
it certainly won't come out in the water, and that isrrcsnmably more than could be .said of ever-bodv's 1ml "
Ingleoy took the fly from him, and Leger proced^.

cr^s^er."
'"* """' ^^'^ '^'^"^'"'^^ '^''' ^' «°°tt'«r to

^" There generally is," said Hetty.
'This one is serious," said her brother. "One can ^on ore live upon trout and nothing else than he can

°
onH apples, and while the flour is ninning out we have

ll'o freighter cau.of be induced to grub-stake everybody.

•h'
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and I'm not sure one could blame him for asking five or six

times as much for his provisions as they arc worth in the

cities when you consider the nature of the trail. Of course,

Walter and I could eam a few dollars at Tomlinson's

mine."

He stopped, and looked at Inglehy, whose face grew a

trifle grave.

"A placer daira," said the latter, "can only be held

while you work upon it continuously."

"Exactly! Seventy-two hours after we lay down the

shovel any other man who thinks it worth while can seize

upon our last chance of making a fortune. I think you

understand that, ''onsidering the present cost of provisions,

we are scarcely nnely to save as much as would keep us

while we try again, out of wiiat we make on Tomlinson's

claim."

Ingleby realized this and said nothing. The giving up

of his claim imj lied the parting with certain aspirations

which had of late supported him through long days of

feverish toil ; but one must live, and he had discove'-ed that

to work as the free miners do in that country a .somewhat

ample diet is necessar}'. He sat near the firo, and Hetty,

who saw the hardness of his face, understood it.

"You really think there is gold in the claim?" she said.

"Yes," said Ingleby. "Tomlinson and one or two of the

others who have played this game half their lives admitteil

that the signs were as good as any they had seen. Still.

I'm by no means sure we can hold out until we strike it."

Hetty smiled in a curious fashion. "Especially while you

have me to keep?"

Even Loger appeared astonished, and Ingleby flushed

hotly as he turned to her. "Hetty," he said sternly,

"what do you mean by that?"

The girl laughed, and pointed to the loaf. "That is nice

bread?"
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"Still, I don't see what that has
"It is," said Ingleby.

to do with it."

J' wTt't'!?
^''^^ ^'^'^ '* '° t^e Green River country "

P^rs.ted Hetty. "They taught me to bake at the board-ing-houso, I made it."

sai?^" -riltvf TH^',
^^ astonishment. "Go on,» hebdui. I n ^ait a little."

not qu te her usual one, "what are you and Tom longin-r
for.iu.st now more than anything?" ^ °

*^'The means to go on working on our claim."
1 hen what would you say if I gave you them ?"

fenrTlnMlf'
•'^'''- -^"^ '^'' ^' ^'''^ ^^^" ^'^"^^'^ ^v thetear ti-t their provisions would run out before they foundthe gold he believed in, for a little very simple figuring had.hown that there was only a faint hope of their makingmore than the value of their day's laW on e thev elin^rpnshed the hitherto unprofitable claim. There was al o,

ll
evident, no great probability that a mere wielder ofpick and_ shovel would ever gain the regard of the Gold

ronmi,ssioner's daughter, though Miss Coulthurst, whomh met oco^asionally, had of late been unusually gradous t"

Z TT H T
'

''T'
^"* ^'^^ f'^^^^^t notion of the factthat IMty Leger read his thoughts.

"You see it's quite simple," she said. "I made this

?rf;n" Jf T !"'" "P *^' ^^"«y ^ho are really find-

fnf 1 .%^.T * ^'°* *^ ^«^*« ^ ^i°^te doing any-th.ng else and it takes time to bake. You can't even make

o flon 'Vrh' rr'"h '''''' '' ' '''^' ''^-^ - thr^e Ta -

over; loaf."

' """"^^ ^'^ *^''°'^ ^'^"^ ^ ^'^'^ ^^ «sk for

Leger looked up with a little expressive smile. "I be-lieve she ha.s found the way out of the dilliculty "

it d d'not rrT- ^""t^^
'^ ^'^''" "•^"^^ g^^"^^^' thoughU did not strike him then-as it did long afterwards-tlmt

3819
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she must have been quite aware what she was offering

him.

"Well?" she said.
.

Inplohy's lips wore .sot, and his face a trifle pnm. To

live oven for the purpose of working for a result by which

she 'would benefit, upon the yield of a woman's enterprise

and toil did not commend itself to him, though he could

not very well tell her so.

"We haven't pot the flour," he said.

"No," said ITetty. "Still, it can be honpht at the settle-

ment and no doubt you could find the pack-horses in the

bush. You could go down and get it while Tom holds the

claim." ^ , ,^ , ,,

"There is still the difficulty that I haven t got the

money."
,

Hettv laughed. "I have. The wages wore really good

at the boarchng-house. Of course, you and Tom could

build the oven and chop the wood, while I wouldn't mind

your kneading the dough either if you wanted to. That

"would leave me with nothing to do but watch the bread

bakinf."

Indcby still said nothing; but his face, as the firelight

showed, was a trifle flushed, and Lcger shook his head at

him. "One cant afford to be whimsical up here," he said.

"Anyway, I'm willing to give the thing a trial, and if w(i

(lont strike gold we can always go over to Tomlinson'd

or start baking, too. T shouldn't wonder if it should turn

out as profitable as mining, and it is certainly likely to be a

good deal more reliable."

Hetty once more glanced at Ingleby. "Of course, we

can't make you join us if you don't want."

At last Ingleby turned to her. "Hetty," he said quietly,

"I don't think you could understand how much you have

done for me. I would sooner cut my hand off than let tlic

claim go."

Hetty only smiled, and they had almost thrashed out the
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pchemc when a thud of hoofs came up faintly through the

roar of the river from the gorge below. Then the figure of

a horseman beoaiiio visible, and when he swung himself very
stiflly from the saddle in front of the fire Ingleby rose

hastily mid heid out his hand.

"Mr. Sewell !" he said. "I don't mean it conventionally,
this—is—a pleasure."

The stranger, who swept his wide liat off aa he turned to
Hetty, laughed. "I have just come in. I wonder if I
could ask—Mrs. Ingleby, isn't it—for a little supper?"
The request was a very usual one in a country where the

stranger is rarely turned away unfed; but Hetty, who
seemed to draw a little farther back into the shadow, was
a trifle slow in answering it.

"Miss Loger!" she said. "Of course, you shall have
supper. Put on two more trout and fill the kettle, Tom."

Sewell gratefully took his place beside the fire, and, for
he had an engaging tongue, had almost gained Hetty's con-
fidence, which was not lightly given, by the time the meal
was over. Then she looked hard at him.
"What did you come here for?" she asked.
"Wouldn't the fame of the Green River mines be excuse

enough ?" said the man.
Hetty shook her head. "Xo," she said, "I don't think

it would. People who talk as you do aren't generally fond
of digging."

"Then finding I wasn't wanted in Vancouver I went
back into the States, and as usual got into a trilling diffi-

culty there. That was in Colorado, where the men and the
manj'ger of a certain big mine couldn't come to terms. The
manager was, as not infrequently happens, friendly with
the constituted authorities, and between them and the men's
executive, with whom I managed to quarrel, they made
that town unpleasant for me. Of course, one gets accus-
tomed to having his character pulled to pieces and being
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hustled in the street)?, but they go rather farther t.ian that

in Colorado."

"And so you ran away?"
Se"- '11 laughed. "I certainly went when it wna evident

that I ^ould do no pood. Still, it was in the daylight, and
half the populace came with me to the station."

"I a.sked you what brought you here," said Hetty se-

verely.

Sewell made a little expressive gesture. "Between friends

—I think I can go so far?" ho asked, and it was Ffetty

alone he looked at. "You see, I met your brother and
Mr. Inglehy in Vancouver."

Hetty regarded him silently for a moment or two. Tie

was a well-favoured man with a curiously pleasing manner.
"Yes," she said. "I think you can."

"Then I came here to see what I could do at mining

—

I have really used the shovel oftener than you seem to

fancy—and, when it is necessary-, go through by the Indian

trail to the camps between thi.s country and the Yukon.
Though they will probably work on (piietly while the ground
is soft, they're not pleased with the mining regulations

yonder."

He looked out into the soft blue darkness which now-

veiled the great white peaks that lay between him and the

vast desolation of the Xorthwest. and the -mile died out

of his eyes. A few moment-s ^slipped by bi'fore Leger broke

the silence.

"I believe that trail is scarcely practicable to a whit.'

man. Only one or two have ovi?r tried it." he -aid.

"That is so much the better. I am. however, certainlv

going in."

Tiiere was a little silence, and then Tnirlebiv -aid -ii^-^e-;-

tively. "They have b-.n sending a good many of the North-

west Police into thai countrv."

Sewell smiled. "Fmnt ene point of view I tliink th'"'V

wtite wise. lt"s not ttie contenteii that one usuallv finds
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mininp in Dhi wiI,]<.rn<.s.H. Tho soil, of course, is British,
but tliiit, afliT all, (Iocs not imply very much."
"Vou mean that the men up tliore tiave no country?"

asked Lcffcr.

_

"Some of them, at loast, have unpleasantly good memo-
ries. 'I'hey an; the ca-st-outs and the supedluities ; but, as
no douht you know, it is not tlieir criminals the older lands
get rid of now."

*"i'l:at." said Hetty sharply, "is all nonsense. If they're
really had llicy arc put into prison."

Howell laughed. "I believe they are, now and then.
Now, supp<.se yon toll mc about the Green River country."
They sat late that night about the crackling fire, though

there was a vague unea.^^incris upon two of them. Hetty
hked the stranger, as a man, but she had seen that trouble
came of following out the theories he believed in; while all
fiigleby wi.«hed for just then was an opportunity for toilin""
quietly at his claim.

*

Sewell naturally slept in their tent, and it was not until
ho had breakfasted next morning that he rode into the
valley. Ingleby walked with him a short distance, and as it
happened they met Grace Coulthurst on the trail. She
Mui^led as she passed Ingleby. Sewell, liis companion fan-
cied, looked at her harder than was neces.<ary as he sat still
in the saddle, a .somewhat striking figure of a man, with his
wide hat in his hand.

"Who is that?" he a.sked.

<|Miss Coulthurst, daughter of the Gold Commissioner."
" rhere is no reajon why a prospector shouldn't look at

a queen, and she has a striking face. Of course, one would
Iiardly call it beautiful—still, it is distinctly attractive."
"lou have no doubt met a good manv beautiful women

ot her station ?" asked Ingleby, who was a trifle nettled and
(mild not quite restrain the ironical qu( >tion.

Sewell laughed, "Well," he said. '^I have cerfainlv mr^o

A
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across one or two. Besides, T Imd rather a fancy that I

mi^ht l)e an arli.>it oncv—a <jood wliile ajjo."

Iiiglehy was duly astonished, but no more was said on

the siihjeet. and in auolhor few minutes Sewell rode on up

the vallev alone.
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UNREST

J
T was as hot as it can be now and then durinsi the fierce

brief summer of the Xorth, and the perspiration rose
in beads on the Crou-n Recordcr\s fnce as he stood on tlie
rude verandah of his lop;.built dwelling looking down at the
tents and shanties which showed here and there amidst the
pines. He was a little man with a quiet and almost ex-
pressionless face, and attired, although he lived far remote
from civilization in the wilderness, with a fastidious neat-
ness which with the erectnc^s of his carriage furnished a
hint as to his character. There was, however, Tiothing that
any one could have termed finicking about him. He was
precise, formal, and unemotional, a man of fixed opinions,
as little to be moved by argument as by any attempt at
compulsion, for Recorder Eshclby was one of the Insular
Englishmen who, when entrusted with authority on the out-
skirts of the Empire, are equally capable of adding to their
nation's credit or involving it in difficulties by thei"r soulless
and undeviating regard for its law. There are a good many
of them, and, while occasionally respected, they are, as a
rule, not greatly loved in any of England's dependences.

Sitting in the shadowy room behind him a hard-bitten
Canadian of a very different stamp watched Eshelby with
an ironical twinkle in his eyes. He had won his promotion,
on merit, in the Northwest Police, and there was red dust
on his faded uniform, which showed a roughly stitched-up
rent here and there.

Outside the sunglaro was da^jzling, and when he turned
95
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his eyes from Esliolliy he could soo tlie peak?! plcaminfr with
a hard whiteness ai,'ain3t the blue. They were by no means
high, for the level of periK-tual .^now is low in that countr}-,

and it wa^ only on the eastern hand that they rose to any
elevation. West and north a desolation of swamp muske;:,

wherein few living creatures could face the mosquitoes,

rock and river, stretched back to the Yukon, and Kslielby

was there to carrv out the mining laws of that district,

which are le&5 lenient than those of the province to the
south of it.

The valley was very still, and the drowsy fragrance of the
firs crept into the dwelling; but Slavin, who would sooner
have heard the clatter of shovels or the crash of a blasting

charge, was not in the least deceived. lie knew that un-
usual quietness now and then pre.=;ages storm, and he had
felt that there was a tension in the atmosphere for some
little time. He smiled, however, when Eshelby glanced
into the room,

"If thoy do not turn up in another minute I will walk
across to the outpost with you," said the latter, "The time
is up."

lie spoke concisely. wi!h a clean English intonation, and,
as usual, betrayed no impatience; but Slavin fancied he
was by no means pleased at the fact that a baud of miners
with grievances should presume to keep him waiting for

even a few moments,
"I guess they'll come," he said, "If I were you I'd

promise them something if it's only to humour them."
Eshelby glanced at him coldly, for he was not as a rule

addicted to considering any advice that might be offered
him.

"A concession," he said, "is usually regarded as a sign of
wavering. In dealing with a mob of tliis kind firmness is

necassar\-."

Slavin made a little gesture, and smiled in a somewhat
curious fashion. He had shepherded the Blackfeet on the

I
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plains, as well as put down wliisky-nmncrs antl carrie.l out
the pi'oliibition laws, and he knew that to pain an end one
must yield a point occasionally. It wag, however, not liis

business to inslnut the Crown Recorder, and Eslielhy sel-

dom deviated a hair's-breadth from the course he had once
deciilod on.

"Well," Slavin said, "I piiess I hear them, and I'll stay
right where I am. They can't see me in the shadow, and
if they knew I wa.s hanj^ring round it might worry them,
"i'ou don't want to hang out a red rag when you have a
diileronce of opinion with a bull."

He moved his chair back a little farther from the door
when a murmur of voices and patter of feet came up
through the dimness beneath the stunted pines, for he was
quite aware that his warning was not likely to restrain
Eshelby from a display of the exasperating crimson on
the smallest provocation. Then he leaned forward with a
quiet intentness in his eyes as a group of men came out of
the shadows. They wore dressed for the most part in soil-

stained jean, and were all of them spare of llesh and sinewy.
They had bronzed faces with a significant grimness in them,
and moved with a certain air of resolution that did not as-
tonish Slavin. They were hard men—English, Canadians,
Americans, Teutons, by birth—though that meant very
little to most of them then ; men who had faced many perils
and borne as much ])rivation as Ibsh and blood is capable of.

To men of their kind all countries are tlie same, and thcv
have not a.s a rule any particular tenderness for the huA
which had. in their phraseology, no use for them.
They had also, or, at least, so they thought, legitimate

grievances; for the exactions of the Crown were heavy, aud
it is because the opinions of such as they were are seldom
listened to that news now and then reaches England which
is unpleasant to complacent optimists with Imperialistic
views. The wonder is, however, that the latter are not
more frequently disturbed in their tranquillity, for even

m
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wlion peace and prosperity are proclaimed at St. Stephen's
there is usually, and probacy must nere.«sarily be, oil

round the frinjre of the P'mpirc a vajruo unrest which is

occasionally rife with iinplcjisaiit prol)iibilitics. TIio men
of the outer marches have primitive passions, and, or they
would in all probability never have been there at all, an
indomitable will. Slavin, at least, understorid them, and
knew that while it is well to keep a tif(bt grasp on the reins,

it is not always advii«able to make those driven unduly
sensible of it.

IVo who came foremost stopped in front of the veranda,
and one of them was a well-favoured man with restless dark
eyes. Slavin fancied he had seen the picture of somebody
very like him in an American jiaper. The rest waited a few
yank away, and the man with the dark eyes greeted

Eshelby, who responded with the curtest inclination, cour-
teously,

"We have come for an answer to the request we handed
you," he said.

Eshelby glanced at him coldly. "You are a free miner?
What is the name on your certificate?"

"Sewell," said the other, "You mav, perhaps, have
heard of it?"

Slavin started a little, and then smiled to him.self, for
there was, at least, no sign in the Recorder's face that he
attached any particular significance to the announcement.

"Well," he said, "I have, as I proin,<ed, glanced at what
you are pleased to term your request, though it bears a
somewhat unfortunate resemblance to a demand."
"We're not going to worry 'bout what you call it," said

the man who had not spoken yet. "We have come here
so you can tell us what you mean to do."

Eshelby smiled a little, though it would have been wiser
if he had refrained from it.

"rersonally," he said, "I can do nothing whatever."
There was a low murmur with an unpleasant note in it
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from flip rrst of ihp drpiifntion. Tlio nirt nan poi^summ is

iisiially the Inst rcHourc' of the .liplomatist when arfrumont
lias failed, and it very Holdom makes for pcaoo, as ovpryhody
knows. Slavin won<lfrcd wliy tlio Crown antlioritics shoulil
hnvp inllirfod upon hirii such a man as Ksliclhy whpii his
hiirdcn was already sufliciontly heavy.

"Well," said the miner grindy, "something has ;rot to
be done. We let you know what we wanted. Haven't you
anythinj^ to say?"

"Only that I shall send your petition to the proper
quarter."

"I wonder," said Sewell drily, "if you would tell us what
is likely to bo done with it there?"

"It will receive attention when the department is at lil>-

erty to consider it."

Sewell laughed. "Presumably at any time during the
next two years! Tp- you guarantee that it will not be
neatly docketed an.. away for ever .''"

"And," said one o. .he men who stood behind, "• may
be dead by then. Hnw're we going to worry throu^,.
the snow comes and it's going to cost a fortune to get |.,

visions in when the Crown takes the b' ' share of what most
of us make?"

Eshelby did not even look at the last speaker as he an-
swered Sewell.

"I certainly can't guarantee anything," he said.
There was a little murmur from the men, but Sewell

raised his hand rostrainingly. "We had," he said, with a
quietness which had, nevertheless, a suggestion of irony in
it, "the honour of pointing out to you some of our difii-
culties and suggesting how they could be obviated. Wo
may now take it that you can give us no assuranre tliat
the matter will even receive the attention we, at least, think
necessary?"

"I am," said Eshelby, "not in a position to promise you

il'
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nnNtliin-x. 'I'ln* priifion wil! 1k' .<iiliinilti'il to men finnlincil

todciil witli it."

"With II rocomiTiiTidiitirtn tlint ns tlic tiiiillrr :s iirpcnt it

fjlioiild 1h' looked into?"

Kslii'll)y stniiirlitcnod himself n trido. *'>fv viows will Ih*

explained to those in authority. F do not reeo<;nize any

noce.'ssity for laying; them liefon> yon."

The re.'«t of the deputation had drawn a little rloser try

Sewell, and Slavin was watchimr their faces intently. Tie

felt that iinlo.'s they had confideiiee in their leader, and lio

wa.s endued with nil the (jualilies necessary for the part,

there was troiihje on hand. Sewell, who made a little force-

ful gesture ns he jrlanced at the rest, was, however, ap-

parently still master of the situation.

"Then," he said, ''there is in the meanwhile nothinjr

yon can supjrest?"

"I fancied you understood that already," said Eshelhy.

"If those whose hiisiness it is think fit to modify the re^ru-

lations you complain of I will let you know. T^nless that

happens they will he adhered to as usual, ri<iorously."

Ifi.s coldly even voice was in itself an ajrirravation, nnd
Slavin, who saw one of the depiitalion move forward with

a little plow in liis eyes, ro.se sharply to liis feet. Tie, how-
ever, sat down aijain next moment with a smile, for Sewell

([uietly laid his hand upon the man's arm, and the rest

stoo<l still in oliediencc to his jresture. Slavin was not

a.-tonished, for he, too, was a ii.an who understood how to

wield authority.

"Then," said Sewell, "we need not waste any more of

your time. We have heard nothin,? that we did not expect,

boys, and now we at least know wliere we stand."

Jle turned onco more to Esholhy, raisinir his wide hat,

and then moved i)ack into the shadow 4" the pines, taking
caie, as Slavin noticed, that the others, who did not seem
greatly desirous of doing so, went on in front of him. The
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TWonlor glanwd nt Slavin (ornplaccntlv when thoy duj-
)i|i|"'arci|.

"A litilr finonops is upiiallv ('(rcftiw in a vs\<o of tliis
]<in(l," I,,, sai.l. "I ,,ji|^ „f ,.„„,,,,^ ,,.„,, ,,^ j,|^. pptitinn,
iMit fifl I scincly siipiw.M' it. uill |„. rcrcrnd to n-ain wo
can ('(insKlcr tlic alTair as flfxcl."

SInvin .Miiilcd. "I am not ,|iiito so siiro a« von soorn to
l)c. 'Ml., frlluw's last rcrnarl< was a si^rnifiraiit onr, an!
Jii's not th.. kind of man to stan.l still anvw...n- v.mv Inn.'.
Anvway, lie and y.m ixtwirn yon liavc force i iriv liand. nnd.
wlidc I l,av<. p>{ to lalvc your lead, tlio frame is coin.' to
1m! a ri-ky ono."

Eslirlliv sit down with a litll.. -osturo wliirh implied that
ho liad already jriven the trillin- affair rather more atten-
tion than it merited

; and Slavin w..nt out to take yiieh pp-
<eedi„;:.s as a[.peared advisdile. th.-u-h it wa.s not until
tiiat ni-lit that the r^sidt of them hecame evident.

Sewell was th.'n sittin- with ei-ht or nine men in the
^'eneral room of K.,h-on's Ore-on Hotel. Tt had walls of
undressed lops, hnt the roof was still of canvas, for Iloh-o.i
had heen trH) hii.sy wal. Inri!.' over his interests in several
])rofitahle claims and di^ponsin- .leleterious li.pmr to split
Milhcient cedar. There was another room in the hiiildin-
in whuh ho slept with any newcomer wlm was rash enoii-di
to put Ins hospitality to the test. Rather more than a hu"n-
dred miners were at work in that vallev. hut onlv a few
wlioso views and influeneo with the re.<t wore known ha-l
been invjted to atteiiri the conference.
The room was f.m! with tolniero smoke and the reek of

kerosene, for the hig lamp smoked when tlie roof canvas
Happed now and then. Sewell sat in a deer-hido chair with
a pipe in his hand, and a man with a ,<rrim, hronzed face and
a splendid corded arm showing: ilmiu^r). the torn sleeve of
his shirt was speaking. He .spoke (puet and like a man of
education.

' We iiav(

"H

le liave/' he said, "as our hoet h a^ pointed out, done
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the straight thin<T and given constituted authority a bhow.
The constituted authority, as usual, prefers to do nothing.

We naturally consider our grievances warranted, but I need
not go into them again. Some of us risked our livos to

got here; the rest will probably do so by holding on through
tjie winter, and, considering how we work, it is not exactly

astonishing that we wish to take back a little gold with us

—

which we are scarcely likely to do under the present 'egu-
larions. I, however, fancy the position is plain enough to

everybody."

"The quc':tion, Hobson," said another man, "is how's it

going to be altered?"

"By kicking," said Hobson drily. "You want to start

in hard, and stay right there with i..''

There was a murmur of approval, and q man stood up.
"That, I guess, is just the point—who's to begin, and

when?" he said. "There's mighty little use in th:.-ee or
four of us wearing our shoes out before the rest. No, sir,

Slavin would come round with his troopers and run those
men out."

Sewell nodded. "Our friend has hit it; we have got to

go slow," he said. "There are at least a hundred men in
this valley, and a good many more with the same grievances
farther west, without mentioning the Green River country,
whore tli" regulations are easier. Now, it will be your busi-

ness to go round and make sure of the men here joining us.

A good many of them arc ready, and we'll stril. ' vhen you
can get the rest. The kick will" have to be unanimous."

"

"That's .so," said another man. "Lie low until we're
ready. Well, when the time comes you'll have your pro-
gramme?"

Sewell leaned forward in his chair with a little glow in

his eyes. "Then," he said, "we will, for one thing, show
Recorder Eshelby out of the valley by way of a protest,

and, if it appears necessary, as it probably will do, seize

Slavin'a armoury. Well make our rosrulations .".nd "'.vc
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the Crown people a hiut that they had better sanction
them."

There was a little hum of approbation, and a man stood
up. "I guess that's the platform," he said. "Half the
men in this country t.re Americans, and Alaska is not so
far away. Once we show we mean it they're coming right
in, and when we start in twisting the Beaver's tail we're
gomg to get some backing at home. Do you know any
reason why we shouldn't send somebody down south to whip
up a campaign fund ? There was plenty of money piled
up when the Chicago Irishmen were going oyer to ask why
the British nation threw out the Home Rule Bill."
Most of the others laughed, but while there was no ex-

j.i-ssion of sympathy it was significant that there was as
little astonishment. Visionaries talked of founding a new
lepublic in the Xorth just then, and soi..e of annexation,
but still the Beaver flag flapped oyer every Government out-
post There were many men with grievances in that coun-
try, but they knew the world and were far from sure that
there was anything to be gained by changin their accus-
tomed burden for what might prove to be a i.ore -rievous

''"!: I ^'""^^ ""^^^^^ "^^''' ""'^"'^ ^y "" "leans contented
with the mining regulations, were still characterized by the
sturdy Imperialism which is to be met with throucrhout
most of Canada. °

Hobson turnod to the speaker with a whimsical erin.
Ihe (hic'igo Irishmen staved right where they were"

he said. "I don't know what they did with the money, but
they bought no rifles—they weren't blame fools. The moral
IS ..hat what an Irishman looks at twice ;. too big a thing
f^' - ^0, sir, you wouldn't raise ten dollars in a monthuown there. America has all the trouble she has anv use
or already. Mhat we want to do is to put up a good big
blnff-and no more than that-^n the British Empire "
^Hows the Empire going to take it?" asked another
Sewell smiled. "PHtiontly, I think." ThaiC IS, if We go
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jnst far enough and know when to stop. They move slowly

in Endand—I was born there—and I'm not sure they're

very much quicker in Ottawa. In fact, they rather like an

energetic protest, and you ver\' schlom get anything with-

out it. Once we show we're in earnest they'll send over a

s])ecial commissioner with instructions to make any con-

cessions he iliinks will please us."

"There are Slavin and his troopers to consider," said

the man who had spoken first. "They're not going to sit

still, and if any of them got hurt drting the proceedings

it's quite likely we might be visited by a column of Cana-

dian militia."

Others commenced to speak—two ..r three together, in

fact—but Sewell raised his hand.

"That eventuality will have to be carefully guarded

against," he said. "Slavin seem.<? to be a man of ability

and sense, and he would never pit his handful of troopers

against a hundred men. In the meanwhile, everything de-

pends on secrecy, and no move must be made until you are

sure of everybody. I will answer for the Groen River men.

I am going back there shortly."

Then they put their heads together to consider a scheme,

and there was only a low hum of voice;? until llobson «tood

up suddenly. A tramp of feet and a sharp ord(!r rose from

outside.

"Slavin and the troopers!" he said. "We don't want him

to know who's here. Oct out through the roof, boys. Put

the lamp out."

It was done, and while a sound of ripping and scrandiling

lipcanie au(1il)le in the black darkness llobson touched

Sewrll'.s ana.

"Yon and I have got to see it out. I guess he's sure of

us," he said.

In another moment or two somebody beat upon the door,

and getting no answer drove it open. Then a sulphur
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match sputtered, and the trooper who stood in the entrance
turned to a man behind him.

"There are only two men here, sir," he said.

"Light that lamp," said the other man. "I feel toler-
ably' certain there were considerably more."

Iloteon stood forward when the'^ feeble light of the blue
flame made him dimly visible.

"T ^less it's broke," he said.

"Bring Rignauld's lantern!" said the man in the dark-
ness.

It was at least a minute before another trooper appeared
with a light, and Sewell surmised that his companions had
made good use of the time. Slavin, who, a.-^ he quite ex-
pected, was standing in the doorway, seemed to realize it
too, for he glanced at the torn canvas.

"I might have thought of that," he said. "You and
Rignauld v/ill start down the t-ail and stop any man you
come across, though I guess they're back in their tents orm the bush by n r."

The trooper we.it out, and Slavin turned to Hobson with
a smile on his face. "We have got you, anvwav. and vou'll
spend to-night, at least, in the outpost. "Tolmorrow I'll
look into the question of the liquor-sale permits, and it's
quite likely this saloon will be closed. I'll have to take you
along as well, Mr. Sewell."

Sewell made a good-humoured gesture of resignation.
"T suppose I'll have to come. It's' a proceeding I'm not
altogether unaccust-med to. Still, I'm not sure there is
any charge you can work up againsl me."

Slavin looked at him almost appreciatively. "Well," he
f-aid, "I fancy you're not going to make anv trouble here.
In fact, it's very probable that you will leave 'this sottloment
early to-morrow, though it would have been a imnd deal
Intter had I choked you off from oming here.' I w aild
have done it had I known who you were. You will take

i 'ilk
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any stops that soem necessary if those gentlemen try to get

away, Trooper Nixon."

Sewell spent that night at the outpost, but not in the

same room with Ilobson, and when he had breakfasted tol-

erably well Slavin eame in.

"Your horse is waiting, and you will start at onoe

—

for

wherever you like so long a.s it's outside my boundaries,

though I may as well mention that every offieer in the

district will l)e warned against you," he said. "If ynii fool

yourself aggrieved you can, of course, complain to Vic-

toria."

Sewell made no protest. When ho knew it would be

useless he seldom did, and Slavin, who handed him several

days' provisions, waiti .. until he swung himself into the

saddle.

"It wouldn't be wise to push your luck too hard by

coming back," he said.

Sewell smiled from the saddle, and rode away. lie knew
that the seed was sown and need only be left to spring and

ripen, though he would have felt easier had he been sure

that Slavin did not know it, too. Eshelby could be trusted

to stimulate the growth of the crop, but he had already

grasped the capabilities of the quiet police officer, who, it

was evident, was a very different kind of man.

iL.
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TNGLEBY VENTURES A REMOXSTRAXCE

JT wns late in the aftomoon when Tnpleby, who led two
jaded pack-horsos, limped into the Green River canon.

ITis long boots, which were caked with the mire of leasncs
of travel, galled him cruelly; every joint was aching; and
it was only by an effort he kept himself on his feet at all.

It had rained most of the way from the distant settlement
whore lie had been for the flour Hetty had asked for, and
during the last week he had slept by snatches amidst the
dripping fern while the pitiless deluge thrashed th? fir

trunks that indifferently sheltered him. The few strips of
natural prairie in the valleys had turned to treacherous
swamps, where he sank to the knee, and every few miles
there was a furiou.s torrent to be forded perilously.

I fad he been called on to make that journey under such
conditions when fresh from England he would probably
never have reached the canon, but strenuous toil witJi

[lick and shovel and the simple life of the wilderness hnd
lianloned him, and endued him with the strength of will

wliich holds the worn-out body in due subjection. Man's
capacity for endurance is. as even the hard-handed bu.^h-

nian knows, moral as well as physical; but Ingleby was
making his last effort when he reached the great rift be-
tween the hills.

The river roared close beneath him, swirling among its

boulders, stained green with the clay of a great glacier,
and overhead the s<imbre pines were blurred by mist and
rain, ^;u laden boast could x-ale the siupe ihey clung to
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and a troacliorons bunk of jrravc] on wliirh a man could
scarcely koop hi? footinj; dropyu'd to flw river just outride

tile slushy trail. In^rlthy sank ankle-dcop in mire at every
step, but he held on do<ziredly with a harid on the leadinj^

horse's bridle and the rain on his faee, for Le<,'er's camp
was not very far away, and he feared that if he rested now
his worn-out limbs might fail him when he came to start

again.

That was sufficient to account for the sudden hardening
of liis face when a thud of hoofs came out of the rain. The
trail was especially soft and narrow ju.st there, and it would
evidently be a risky matter to attempt to lead two horses

past each other. Thrusting the leading beast close in to

the inner side lie raised his voice as two figures materialized

amidst the trunk.s in froTit of him. Down in that great hol-

low the light was dim, but the clatter of accoutrements told

him it was a couple of police troopers who were ap-
proaching.

"Stoj) where you are until I get by. There's scarcely

room for both of iis," he said.

It was evident that the men heard him, for one said

something to the other sliarply, but they did not stop. Tiiey

came on at a floundering trot in-tead, until Ingleby saw
who the foremo.st was and pulled the pack-horse across the
trail. Then there was a musical jingling as the men drew
bridle, and Tngletiy and the leader looked at each other,

lie wore an ollicer's uniform and there was just then a little

sardonic gleam in bis dark eyes. He was also very like the

man Ingleby, who now knew he bore the same name, had
faced at Willow Dene.

"Why didn't you pull up behind there, packer?" ho
asked.

"Yon couldn't have got past, Captain Esmond," said

Ingleby. "I was well into the narrow stretch when I

called to you."

"That," said the policeman, "is a trifle unfortunate

—
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for you. It oiifrht to be tolerably evident that I can't wheel

my horse now."

It was apparently out of the question, but lugleby's wet
face j,'ruw a trille f,'rin!, for the assurance with wliich the

young otilcer claimed precedence wiis exasperating, and ho
knew that any miner in tlie valley seeing him hampi-red

by two laden beasts would have made way for him. One
of them, it was evident, must leave the trail, but Ingleby

felt that the question which that one would be wiis by no
means decided yet. He glanced at the swirling p(X)l below,

and though he fancied there wa.s no great depth of water, it

was clear to hira that even if he could lead the worn-out
beasts down the slippery slope of gravel he could never
drag thi;m up again.

"You should have foreseen that when I warned you to

stop," he said.

A little flicker of colour showed in Esmond's face, but
he sat easily, and, as it seemed to Ingleby, insolently, still

in his saddle, looking at him with an excellent Jissumption

of ironical incredulity, as though unwilling to believe that

he had heard correctly. This was the more exasperaiing

because Ingleby had las share of the sturdy English in-

dependence, and an almost unreasoning dislike of anytliing

that savoured of arrogance. It was, however, consoling

to remember that in the wilderness the ])atrician is held of

no more -account than the manhood inherent in him war-
rants, and must either waive his claim to superioritv or

support it by his own resources. There was also no sign

tliat the trooper sym{)athized with his oflicor.

"Will you be good enough to get out of my way?" asked
E>niond with portentous quietness.

There was no answer; and he touched his horse with the

spur. The beast floundered forward splashing in t'le mire;
but Ingli'by stood still with a grim wet face in the middl;
of tlie trail, and a faint trace of a>.onishnient crept into

the young officer's eyes, for, as soiuetimos happens in the
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cin^o of men with siiilicient hoVwt in thomsolvos, ho had
hitherto found the worM inclinc<l to take him nt his own
valuation. Now he found the position as pallinj; as it was
unexpected, for it was evident that the nerve of the wet

and miry man who stood awaiting him with cxasperatinj^

quietness was quite equal to his.

Esmond's blood wa.s up, and it i.s very probable that he

would have risked the encounter had he been free from

otl^icial responsibility. As it was, however, he rememlx-red

that an oHicer of police is not warranted in riding down
an unotfending citizen, and in addition to this the heavily-

laden pack-horse drawn right across the trail promi.sed to

prove an embarrassing obstacle even if Ingleby lind not

bt^n standing beside it with a heavy fir staff in his hand.

It occurred to Esmond that there was very little to be

gained except damage to his personal dignity by riding

into two bags of flour, while a second paek-horse similarly

encumbered blocked the trail close behind.

Thus at the last moment he swung himself backwards

with a wrench upon the bridle, and there wa.s a scattering

of mire and gravel as his horse reeled down the slope to the

river. The beast was used to the mountains, and the man
had ridden from infancy, so that when they plunged to the

girth in the swirling pool he was still in the saddle, and
Ingleby saw that his face was dark with a flush of anger.

IIow he was to get out was his own business, and it was

evident that he was in no danger, so Ingleby turned and
gazed at the trooper, who sat still with a faint but sugges-

tive twinkle in his eyes.

"I don't want to wait here. Both the beasts and I are

badly played out," he said.

The trooper rubbed his chin with a wet hand, and
glanced at his offic^ ', who had, however, his back to him
just then as he j)icked his way amidst the boulders,

"Weil," he ^aid, "I gui>s if I got down and edsred out to
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the off side you mi^ht pass nic. The trailri a little wider
here."

"Thanks!" mu] ln<:]('hy, and looked at the ir.an as ho
carefully le<l hm beasts l.y hirn. The trooper also looked ut
turn, with a little coniprclieiidin^' <;rin.

"Surneliody's -oirifr fo make tr",uhle if he can find a speck
on anythinfr to-morrow," he said.

Ho swun^r himself into the sa.ldle with all the haste ho
oould contrive, and with one eve still uj^in his otlioer
Jn;:lel.v plod.led on, and, as .lusk was elasin- in, limped into
s.irht of a riHhly blaze among the pines. I.e-er, who had
ii|"ard his a-f.roach, took the pack-horses' bridles, and lu-
i,'l.-.)y stood stupidly still, blinking at him.

"Tve^got it," he said, pointing to the flonr. "Where is
It to go .' I'll give you a hand to heave it down."

Leger laughed and pointed to the r,hantv. "Go ri<'ht in
I II manage the bags my.self," he said. "Tomlinso~n and
the boys have been np and built us a new store-shed "

Inglcby turned towards the shantv, and as he neared
I>e doorway a slim figure cut against the light, and a hand
•as stretched out to draw him in. Then he felt a little

thnll run through him as he stood in the welcome warmth
with Hetty looking up at him. There was an almost ma-
f-rnal gentleness and compassion in her eves, for In-lebv's
face was a trifle grey and the water ran from him. ^Then
sh..^ turned swiftly and thrust an armful of clothing upon

"Put theni on this minute; they're warm and drv

hr!kZZ v^
'^ ^^\T '^'^'' '^' '''''^- "Then come

'w* k i>ere. lou re not to go outside again "

H. l^^ ha.l drawn a rude chair of decrhide towards the fire

said
' '''''"^ ^^°"^ ^^^''""S to talk," she

Inglohy sank wearily into the chair, and lay there in aJtate of blissful content watchin- ' -

^
with half-dosed eves.
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It was an inc^limablc luxury to Ix" free from (he rl.ill of

hia saturatod elothin- an<l fwl tlic warmtli vrwp through

liiiii. but l)v (lo^TiH-s lu" bocanio si'usiblo that his rontent-

nu-nt had more than a i)hysical orijrin. The soft nistle of

Hetty's ilress was soothing as she laid out a simple meal;

her (iuiek. light footsteps suggested a gratifying anxietv to

minister to his comfort; and he found the fasluon m which

she smiled at him. as she did once or twice, especially

pleasant. Hettv had a spice of temper and a will of lu-r

own. but she was also endued with the kindliness which

makes up for a good many deficiencies. Ingleby turned

his head at last and looked at her languidly.

"You make this .shanty feel like homc^—though it is a

ven' long while since I had one." he said.

iletty" flushed, ever so slightly, and Ingleby naturally

did not notice it.
• i * »

"We have been making improvements since you left,

she said. ''It really doesn't need very muck to make a

place look comfortable."

Inirlebv appeared reflective. "Well." he said, "I sup-

pose it doesn't. I don't know w you manage it, Hetty,

but evervthing seems ju^t as one would like it when you

arran<:e it. Still, that's not quite wliat I mean either. I'm

really not sure I know what I do mean—you see, I'm

sleepv."

Hetty stopped close beside him and looked down with a

little .<)v.\]i\ though there was just a shade more colour than

usual in her face.

" You are worn out, and needn't worry about it until von

have had supper," she said. "If I had known you would

come back like this I would never have let you go."

"Still, vou wanted the flour."

"I didn't mean you to wear yourself out to save those lazy

miners from bakinc their own bread."

Ingleby shook his head. "I shall be all right to-morrow,

and I'm 'going to talk," he said. "That wasn't why you
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sent mo. Ono doesn't start a bakery out of philan-
tliropv."

I'U'cII."^ paid Tlotty, ''vnu know T wanted tho monov."
"For Tom and mo!" said Tnfiloby reproachfullv. "T

felt }iorril)Iy moan afioiit it all the way to the settlement."
'Th it very unpleasant then to let me do anything for

you ?" ^

"Xo." said Tnploby. "That is, of course, it's generally
very nice. Still, in thi.s case "

Hetty looked at him curiously. "Oh, I k-now! Still,

you seemed quite anpry onoe })ocause I didn't care to let

you lend Tom the money to brinf,' us out."
"That, of course, was very different."

Hetty smiled. "Yes," she said. "When one is a girlit
usually is."

[ngleby. who was very drowsy, did not seem quite sure
what to make of this, and gazed meditatively at the fire.

"That stone hearth wasn't there when l" left," he said
"Who made it, Hetty?"

"Tondinson. Tom went round to tell the boys about the
bakery, and Tondinson came over to show him how to
build the oven."

"And he made this chair? Now T think of it wo hadn't
one before, and Tom certainly didn't make it. It's too
comfortable."

"Yes," said Hetty.

"And he built tho new shed?"
"Ho certainly did!"

Tiigleby scorned by no moans pleased. "It seems to mo,"
bo said severely, "that Tomlinson has boon doing a good
(leal here. Now, you ought to know that when von wnnt
any improvements made you have only to ask Tom and
nio."

"Could you build a chimney like that one?"
"Xo," said Ingleby docisivelv. "If I must be honest, I

don't think I could. Still, there wasn't the least occasion

ft
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to ask Tomlinson. lie must have Ixvii hero more than

onrc?"

"I In-liovo lio was liorc tliroo or four times."

"Why <li(l he wiiic so often?"

Hetty hiuphcd. "Fie siiiil it was to sec how Tom was

gcttirifr on witli the oven."

"Of r se!" said Inglehy. "Well, T suppose one ex-

cuse was uS pood as another. One wouhl, however, fancy

that Tomlinson had quite enough to do hwking after his

mine."

Hetty flashed a swift glance at him, hut Tnjrlchy was not

looking at her. lie was too drowsy to l)e quite sure of what

he fi'lt, but the fact tliat Tomlinson had been there on sev-

eral occa.sions was far from plea.sing him. Just then Tom
Leger came in with the kettle which he had boiled on the

fire outside, and Tngleby roused himself.

"I suppose you have .struck nothing on the claim?" he

said.

"Xo," said Leger. "Only a trace of colour, hut T don't

want to talk of that to-night, i'ou can tell us about your

jounti-v \ h.'n you ii.'.ve had supper."

Ingleby did so, though the narrative was distinctly tan. •>

in its unvaniished conciseness until he came to his meeting

with Esmond. Tie had no de.sire that Hetty should k-now

wliat he had endured on her account, while it is, after all,

(lifiiciilt to make another person understand what one fe(>ls

like when worn-out to the verge of exhaustion. Ingleby

did not attempt it, but bis tone changed a trifle as he tried

to picture the policeman floundering in the river. Leger

laughed softly, but the firelight showed a little flash in

Hetty's eyes.

"Splendid!" she said, and her voice had a little vindic-

tive ring.

Leger looked up with a whimsical smile.

"You appear almost as angry with the man as Walter

was," he said.
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"WpII," rppliod Hetty sharply, "fio I nm."
It (lid not occur to Inglcby to womlor why tho fnrt that

the policeman had attempted to drive him ofT the trnil

should cause her ho much indi^Tintion, and when Hetty
abruptly asked a question calculated to give a <iitTerent

trend to tho subjtct Le;,'('r answered her.

"I fancy I should have endeavoured to let him scrap- i y
if I ha/1 been there," he said. "Crowding; a police otVuvr

of that kind into a river may l)c soothing to one's rnfUed

temper, but I can't help concluding that it's likely to turn
out expensive."

Inglehy did not answer this, and shortly afterwards re-

tired to the tent, where he spent the next ten hours in

dreamless sleep. He rose a little later than n.sual next
morning, but did his accustomed work at the mine, though
I.eger fancied he was a tritle preoccupied during most of
the day. Shortly before they left their task in the evening
they saw Tomlinson climb-ng the trail to their camp with
a heavy burden on his shoulders. The miner had ap-
I»arently got rid of it when they met him coming back, and
smiled in a deprecatory fashion in an.swer to Tngleby's in-

'juirinr' glance.

"1 struck a fir that was full of resin knots when I was
chopping props," he said. "It kind of struck me Miss
Lcger would have some use for them at the bakery, and I

just took one or two along."

Inglehy appeared rather more reflective than ever when
the big miner went on, and finally laid his haid on hi.s

companion's shoulder.

"Of course, it's not exactly my business, but are you wis,^

in encouraging that man to prowl about the shanty con-
tinually, Tom?" he said.

Loger looked at him in astonishment. "I'm not aware of
having done it, but if it pleases him to come there why

1 11.,, -., ''

oiiouian t no.'

"I suppose it doesn't oc( '• to you that there is anything

I."
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unusual in the fact that a man whose time is worth a sroorl

deal just now should spend several hours of it hackinj? pinr

knots out of trees and then scramble two miles w;*^' ...

much as a horse could carr}' on his back over an inft lious

trail?"

"You mean that he d'^c-s not do it to please you or . "r

'

"\'es," said Inglebv. "That is it exactly. Of course,

I know I'm taking an unwarranted liberty, but if T had felt

that Ilctty could have had any liking for him T should not

liavc mentioned it to you, Stiil, don't you think it might

be better if she d-dn't see so much of him?"

Leger laughed. "So far, ixc least, she hasn't shown the

smallest sign of recognizing the merits of the fortunaie

Tomlinson."

Tngleby looked down across the pines. "We are old

friends, and you won't mind my saying that I'm very glad."

"Well,'' said I^eger, wdio glanced at him harply, ' I ^an't

quite see why you should be. The man has an excellent

character, and I like him. lie has al&o, what some folks

would consider of as much importance, a profitable mine."

"Still, lie isn't half good enough for her," persisted

Ingleby.

Leger did not speak for a moment, and during the some-

what cii'barrassirg silence his f;ice grew a trifle grave. Then

he said quietly, "J fancy that is a point for Hetty to

decide."
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D ARKXESS had closed down on the hillside, and supper
was over, wlien Ingleby and Leger lounged on a cedar

log outside the shanty. Hetty lay close bv in the deer-hide
chair, and Tomlinson had stretched his long limbs just
clear of the fire. He lay placidly smoking, with no more
than an occasional deferential glance at Hettv. Xow and
then the flickering firelight touched his face^ and showed
the harsh lines of its rugged chiselling and the steadiness
of his contemplative eyes. Tomlinson, it was generally
admitted, could do more with axe and shovel than most
of the mm in that valley, but a certain deliberateness of
speech and gesture characterized him in repose. He was a
man who worked the harder when it was necessary because
he seldom wasted an effort.

It was slowly he raised his head and glanced at Hetty.
"The I)oys can get away with another twenty loaves this
week." he said. "Jake figured you'd have seven or eisiht
more of them from tlie gully workings coming in. Thev
inld him th.-y'd no use for flapjacks or grindstones when
ihcy conid get hfad like that."

" ^Vry well," said Hetty. " I'll have an extra batch ready
on Saturday."

She cast a little quick glance at Tnglebv, for it was grati-
ying that he should have this testimony to the qualFtv of
h'T bakery, though it was scarcely necesiarw The venture
had. in fact, been a success from the commencement, and
though Hetty's flour was rapidly running out she found it

1!7
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just as profitable to bake what the miners brought her at

a tariff which in few other regions would have been thought

strictly moderate. She was also as popular as her bread, for

she turned nobody away, though there were men in that

valley with neither money nor provisions left who had failed

to find even the colour of gold. Her boys, she said, would

stril<e it rich some day, and one must risk a little now and

then ; but it is not given to many women to win the faith

and bomage accorded her by most of them in return for a

band fill of flour. Tomlinson, however, had not delivered

all his message yet.

"I ran up against Wolverine Gordon yesterday," he said.

"He wants more salt in his bread. Says that sweet dough's

ruining bis digestion, and if you can't fix it to suit him he'll

do his own baking. T guess I'd let the old insect have his

salt by the handful."

Hetty laughed good-humouredly. "I must try to please

him."
'

Tomlin.«on watched her with grave, reflective eyes.

"Gordon was 'most glad to eat cedar bark not long ago,"

he said. "Did you over get a dollar out of him ?"

"That," said Hetty quietly, "is not your business, Mr.

Tomlinson."

The long-limbed miner apparently ruminated over this.

"Well,'' he said, "I guess it isn't, but you just let me
know when you want any debts collected. I figure I could

be (juite smart at it."

"They do it with a gun in your country?" asked Leger.

Tomlinson held up a hard and distinctly large-sized

band. "Xo. sir! If ever I got that on one of the fakirs

who sling ink at us I guess I'll make my little protest."

There was silence for a minute or two, and during it the

beat of hoofs came out of the valley. They drew nearer,

and Tomlinson laughed softly as he glanced at the listeners'

faces.

"Hall Sewell ! He's coming back," he said.
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"Fr. Sewell is across the divide ever so far away," said
Hetty.

•"

"Well," said the big prospector, "that cavuse of his is
coming up the trail 'most too played out to put its feet
down." ^

It was five minutes later when Sewell appeared leadin<r
the horse, which was in almost as sorry a case as he wa^
His jean garments hung about him torn to rags, and his
face was gaunt and drawn with weariness and hunger. He
stood still smiling at them, in the uncertain light of the
nre.

"I've come back—warned off by the police as usual,"
he said. "In the language of the country, nobody seems
to have any use for me."
The naive admission appealed to Hetty as much as the

signs of privation, whi.fx were plain upon him, did, and
stirred her more tlian any account of a successful mission
would have done. Sewell was, perhaps, aware of this, for
he had the gift of pleasing women.

"Well," she said, "where else would you come to? When-
ever you want it there's room here for vou. Walter take
his horse, and then spread his blankets" out near the fire
Tom, you'll get another trout and fill the kettle."
They did her bidding, though Inglebv wondered a little

as he set about it, for Hetty hau astonished him somewhat
frequently of lat*. He had long regarded her as a girl de-
void of intellectuality, to be petted with brothorlv kindli-
nes.s and taken care of in case o^ necessitv, and it liad never
occurred to him until he came to Canada that there was
any depth of character in Hettv Leger. It was in fact
almost disconcerting to find that she had changed into a
capable woman who had by her enterprise alone eaabled him
and her brother to hold on to their claim. She was vir-
tually mistres.s now, as the commands she had ffiven him
indicated; but, while it afforded him a
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did not quite nndcrstnud to do her bidding, it was a trifle

(liiriciilt to accnistom himself to the position.

In the meanwhile Tondinson, who chafed inwardly be-

n!i!ie no commands had been laid on him, lay, with respect-

'ul admiration, watching her prepare Sewell's supper.

When it was ready Sewell made an excellent meal, and then

stretelied himself out wearily on a pile of branches near

the fire. The red light flickered uncertainly upon the

towering trunks behind him, and now and then fell upon
tlie long-limlx'd Tomlinson lying in the shadow and Hetty
sitting in her deer-hide chair with Ingleby and Leger
.stretched close at her feet. It never occurred to her that

there was anything anomalous in th's. They were, in the

]ilirascology of the country, her boys, and though Hetty

Loger was far from clever she had the comprehension that

comes of sympathy, and she understood and ruled them as

a woman witli greater intellect probably could not have

dnne. The night was cool and still, and the hoarse murmur
of the river came up in pulsations across the pines.

"After a long journey through the bush this is excep-

tionally nice, even though it is a little rough on Miss

Leger," said Sewell, with a quiet smile. "Her cares are

increasing, for another of her boys has come home a trifle

the worse for wear to-night, but I scarcely think she minds.

It is the women who never do mind that are worth all the

rest."

Hnce more Ingleby was astonished and gratified. Sewell

wa,s, of course, a speaker by profession, but there was a

vibration in his voice which signified that this was more
than a passing compliment. Ingleby believed implicitly

in Sewc-Il, and the fact that the man he looked up to should

regard Hetty as he evidently did had naturally its effect on

him, since it not infrequently needs the appreciation of

others to make clear the value of that which lies nearest

to one. Hetty, however, as usual evinced no originality.
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"When you came in one would have fancied it was quite
a long while since you were a boy," she said.
"Now and then I feel it is. Men who lead the life I do

grow old rapidly, you see. We are, in fact, nurtured on
the storm, but that is really ^o reason why we shouldn't
occai.onally like to rest in .Jie sunshine."

"It has been dark 'mo.st an hour," said Tomlinson the
practical.

Sewell turned and glanced at him reproachfullj'. "It is
always sunshine where Ilotty Leger is."

"Well," sr.id Hetty, with a little laugh, "vou haven't
seen me when the dough won't rise, and I don't like idle
boys. They get into mischief. What are vou goin'r to
do?" " fc o "^

"Peg down a claim and earn my living virtuously. I
have, you see, tried mining already. I like this end of the
va'lcy, and because you have made me one of the faii.i'v
I fancy I'll put up a shanty hero. That brings on the ques-
tion of provisions, and when I was clamljering down the
range I came upon two or three black-tail deer, I'm going
back to get one as soon as the stiffness has worn off me°
Will you or Leger come with me, Ingleby?"
"Walter will go," said Hetty.
Ingloby turned towards her slowly, and she noticed the

jaded look in his face, which was a trifle hollow as well as
bronzed. Ho had toiled witli a fierce, feverish impatience
for long weeks at two profitless claims, and mind and body
felt the strain. Still, he remembered that it was some
time since he had contributed anvthing to the common
fund.

"I've ever so much on hand," he said. "Send Tom."
Hetty made a little authoritative gesture. "Tom couldn't

hit a deer to save his life, and my bovs are expeete^l *o do
what theyVe told. You will take hiin, Mr. Sewell, and if
y'-u let him come buck ro the claim in le*s thaa a week I'll
be vexed with you."
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Inpleby, who know that TTotty cmihl he pcrsintont, peT-

mittod Scwoll to arrange the expedition; and when the

latter retired shortly afterwards, Tonilinson, who had said

very little, looked up.

"You like tliat man?" he apked.

''Of eourse !" said Hetty. "If I hadn't I woulua't have

had him here."

Tonilinson said nothing: further, but Hetty laughed when
he danced inquiringly at Inglehy.

" You needn't a.sk Walter. There are two people he be-

lieves in before anybody else, and Mr. Sewell's one of

them."

"And I pruess T know who the other is," said Toralinson",

who was a trifle tactless now and then.

Hetty looked at him instead of at Inglehy.

"Xo," she said reflectively, "I don't think you 'do. It

doesn't matter who she is, anyway, and you haven't told

me Avhat you think of Mr. Sewell."

Tonilinson, who watched her with steady eye.s, gat silent

a moment as though niminating over something he could

not quite understand. Then he said, "The man has grit.

Still. I haven't much use for his notion of going round
trailing out trouble."

"It isn't difficult to find it," said Inglehy.

"Well," said Tomlinson, "Fm not going to light out

when it comes along my way; but I guess I'll wait until

i doci!, like a sensible man, and just now I have no use for

any. Our folks in Oregon are poor, and if my luck holds

out there's an old woman who's had 'bout as much trouble

as she can bear going to have an easy time the rest of her

life."

He stopped a moment and rose leisurely to his feet.

"WjII, I'll go along now. I guess Sewell means well.

Good night."

He tvrr,--"d away, and v/hen he lumbered into the shadow
of the pines Leger smiled •'.t Ingleby.
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"It seems to me that Tomlinson's recommendation didn't
go very far," ho said.

Ingieby laughed, a trifle seornfullv. "Did von expect
anything else? When a man who could have made him-
Pclf almost anyt'iinrr (,e wished gives himself up to a life of
privation for the good of his fellows, it\s a little gained
when men of Tomlinson's description are willing to'iidmit
that he probably has good intentions."
He retired to sleep shortly afterwards, for lie and Letrer

comnienced their labours at sunrise everv day. A week
later, towards du.sk one evening, he and' Scw(>ll stopped
near the edge of a deep ravine some distance from their
camp in the ranges.

The torrent which had worn it out moaned far down in
the shadow below, and the sombre firs rolled up to the edge
of it two hundred yards away. Thickets of tall feni and
salmon-berry hung over the brink, and for a score of yards
or so a slope of soil and gravel sprinkled with tufts of
juniper and dwarf firs ran down steep«^r than a roof. Then
it broke off abruptly, and from where they .stood Tngleby
could not see the bottom of the gulf beneath, though he
knew that the depth of such caiions is often several hun-
dred feet. They had left their camp that morning, and
one small black-tail deer, which Sewcll had shot, was all
they had to show for a day of strenuous labour.
"No way of getting across there." said Sewell as he flung

himself down at the foot of a cedar. "It's a little nnfor^
timate, too, because from what Tomlinson said it's a good
bear country on the opposite side. One deer won't la.st

very long even if we can manage to drv it, and there are
parts of the black bear that are a good deal nicer than you
might suppose."

"Have you ever tried them?" asked Ingleby.
Sewell laughed. "I have. In fact, ^I lived on black

Ixar for rather longer than I cared about when I was upm the ranges once before. It's not unlike pork. I mean
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the kind the Canadian usually keeps for home consump-

tion."

That a man, who could prohably get nothing else, should

have lived on bear meat is, of course, not necessarily any

great recommendation, but the fact tended to increase

Ingleby's respect for his companion. There was, it seemed,

ver\' little that Sewcll had not done or borne for the cause

of the Democracy, and Ingleby had already indued him
with the qualities of Garibaldi. Other men, older and

shrewder than he was, are, however, occasionally addicted

to idealization; and Sewell could certainly ride and shoot

as well as he could rouse the hopes and passions of the mul-

titude—which was a good deal. Ingleby, who could do

neither, had the Englishman's appreciation of physical ca-

pability, and it had once or twice been a grief to him to

discover that other exponents of the opinions Sewell hoi 1

wore flabl)y, soft-fleshed men whose appearance warranted

the Ix'lief that the adoption of the simple laborious life they

lauded would promptly make an end of them.

The hard and wiry Sewell, who, while he preached his

gospel, earned his bread by bodily toil, a man of comely

presence and finished courtesy, Spartanly temperate in

everything but speech, with unquestioned physical as well

as moral courage, approached in his opinion the Paulinian

ideal. It was, however, seldom that he permitted it t ^)g-

come apparent, for Ingleby, like mast men who shape their

lives by them, kept his deeper thoughts to himself, and on

that occasion ho complained about a boot which had split in

an untimely fashion at a seam, until Sewell looked up.

"Did you hoar anything?" he asked.

Ingleby, who had not lived very long in the bush, natu-

rally heard nothing until the sudden crash of a rifle was

flung back by the hillside. Then there was a sharp smash-

ing of undergrowth, and it was plain to him that a beast of

Bome description was travelling through the bush.

"A bear!" exclaimed Sewell. "The smaU black kind go
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straight at everything which lies hotwoon them and their
covert. I fancy that one's partly crippled, too. It's vour
shot. If he breaks cover you might stop him for the man
he belongs to."

Ingleby took up the rifle he was not greatly accu.stomed
to, and waited, crouching, with his eyes on the forest and
one foot drawn under him while the snapping and crack-
ling drew nearer, until a shambling form lurched out of a
thicket. Then, while the foresight, which he could not keep
still, wobbled all over it, he pressed the trigger, or, at least,

attempted to do so aa the miner to whom thu rifle belonged
had instructed him. He felt the butt jar his shoulder, and
the smoke blew in his eyes, while a man burst out of the
undergrowth. There was no sign of the bear, and Ingleby
fancied it had plunged over the edge of the ravine. The
man was red in face, and gasped as he brandished his rifle

in their direction.

"Who the devil are you trying to shoot?" he said.

He did not stop, however; and Sewell, who recognized
him as Major Coulthurst, sprang to his feet, and sent a
warning shout after him.

"Hold on, sir. There's a big gully riglit in front of
you," he said.

The major did not seem to hear him, and next moment
there was a crash as he floundered through a thicket.
Then he disappeared suddenly, and Ingleby felt a little
shiver run through him as he heard a suggestive rattle of
stones.

"Gone over!" he said hoarsely. "Still, the top part's
not quite so horribly steep."

They made for the spot at a floundering run. for it is

a trifle difficult to travel fast in. the hush, and came gasping
to a rent in the undergrowth on the edge of the gulh"
Ingleby set his lips as he looked down.
The major, who looked up at tliem with fear in liis eyes,

lay full length on the steepest part of the slojio beneath,
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with both hands rhMichod upon a little hush of juniper.

Two or thre-! vnrds l)ene;ilh him hvy a shadowy jrulf, luul

the (hdl roar of water that caine up sufj^ested its (le{)tb.

"I lhitd< this thinp is cominj; out," he said.

Tii-,dehy saw a diminutive fir dose to the innn, and two

more between himself and the edj^ of le canon, for in

tiuit country the firs will ijrow on anything: sliort of an

upriijht wall, and next moment he swunjr hini.<elf over the

eilLTe. l[(>wev(>r, he did it cautiously, takinp care to drive

his feet well into the Rravel, and finally contrived to slide

down to the nearest tree. Sewell wa.s evidently coming?

down behind him, for the stones went rattlinir by and stnick

the upturned face beneath. Tt was (IusIumI and distorted,

with swollen veins on the forehejid, for the man was evi-

dently fwlin;: the strain.

'•('an you hold on for a minute or two, sir?" Ingleby

asked.

"I iiiisrht manajre one—not more," was the hoarse answer.

'•That shoidd do," said Ingleby roiissuringly, and letting?

liiniself <ro airain clutched at the tra' close above the brink

of the declivity. He also frraspod Sewell, who was coming

down backTvards amidst a shower of .stones; and, when he

arrived safe, lay full length with his comrade's hand upon

his waist and one arm stretched out. Nor did he stop to

consider whether he could get back to the tree again when

the major clutched his hand.

"Hold fast, and we'll pull you up," he said.

Xext moment a strenuous grip closed upon his hand,

and he felt his arm being drawn out of its oocket as ho

strove to bend his back. Coulthurst was horribly heavy and

apparently incapable of rendering him any assistance.

Iiuhvd, for a moment or two he was far from sure that they

would not slide down into the shadowy gorge together,

lie could see the majors suffused face and hear Sewell

gH.-pirig uehmd nini.

Then Coulthurst, apparently by a supreme effort, raised

i.
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liirnsolf a IriHc, and \w was a fuol or (wo nciircr tlu fir

whvn h(> lav prone n;:ain. fn;,'I.I,v fiux ici lie coiild frc!

liiH t*in(sws rnu'kin^', an<l krn:v> they woiiM not cndiiri! that
tension lon^.

"Keach your left liand bark!" siii.l Scwdl onarscly.
Inpleliy did ho, and felt t.lie hark of tlie slender ti-c.

while 8ewell loano<l out reeklessly over iiiin and cliilclied

Coulthiirst's shonlder. Then, for a few seeond>j. tliey

made a very HT\m efTort, until the major -rot one foot under
him and seized the tree. After that there wa-^ no -rreat

ditTieuIty, and when thev drajr£red him r)tit of peril he lay
still, paspinp, for almost a minute. Then he raised him-
.'ielf so that he eotdd sit.

"I think my rifl.; went over," ho .said. "Where's the
bear?"

Sewell's eyes twinkled, and Tnjriehy laughed, as did the
major.

"Of cours(>!" ho said. "Very miieh oblijjed, Vm sure.
I moan it. But—rrhere is—the bear?"

Personal peril was not oxaetly a new thine: to the major,
who was also a man of fixed ideas; but he made a little

comprehensive posture wheoa Sewell glanoed significantly
at the edge of the precipice.

"I don't know, sir, and really don't think an attempt
to find out would be adnsable," he said.

As a matter of fact, they never did discover what became
of the bear; but in the meanwhile nobody said anything
further for a moment or two. Then the major rubbed his
log.

"We couldn't very well stay here all' night—and I've
hurt my knee," he said.

Ingleby glanced at the almost precipitous descent. "I'm
afraid we couldn't get you up witiiout a rope."'

"I am quite satisfied that you couldn't, and don't pro-
pose to lut you try," said iiie uiajor. " Fhere are, however,
the pack-horse lariats at my camp, and it can't be more

mi:
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than two miles away. I have a police trooper there. One
of you could get up?"

Inglc'by fancied that it was within his powers.

"I'll try, sir, if it's only because I believe I came very

near shooting you," he said.

Coulthurst laughed. "You were within an ace of it."

Ingleby said nothing further, but crawled very cautiously

up tlie slope.

r
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ESMOND ACQUIRES INFORMATION

J
NOLEBY contrived to disc-over Coulthurst's camp, and
when a police trooper carrying a stout lariat accompan-

ied him back to the ravine they had some little difficulty
in transporting the major, who was no light weight, to the
surface. It was, however, safely accomplished, and Ingleby
was not greatly astonished to hear he had in the meanwhile
insisted upon their spending at least Uiat night in his com-
modious tent. Sewell possessed the useful faculty of mak-
ing a good impression upon almost anybody, and generally
exercised it, even when it did not appear worth while.
They spent the next day with the major, who extended

them a bluff but cordial invitation to visit him at his
official residence, which Ingleby, for reasons of his own,
promised to do. He was, however, a little astonished that
Sewell, who had not hia inducement, and could scarcely
be expected to consider Major Coulthurst's patronage any
particular compliment, should evince an equal alacrity.
Stdl, he did not feel warranted in inquiring his comrade's
reasons, and promptly forgot all about it when a few days
ater he and Leger bottomed upon gold. It was not a rich
Imd. Indeed, thoy laboriously transported and washed
down a good many hundred-weights of debris in return for
aninsignificant quantity of the precious metal ; but it was
sufficient to fill Ingleby with fresh ardour, and he length-
ened his hours of toil until it was with difficulty he dragged
xiiuiseif back at night to the camp on the hillside. Everv
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stroke of pick and drill brought him so much nearer the

realization of his aspirations.

Leger protested now and then, but Hetty, who was

wiser, said nothing, though there were times when she

watched Inglebv, who naturally never suspected it, with

anxious eyes. The physical strain and tension were com-

mencing to tell on him, for even the experienced placer

miner seldom knows vhether the next few strokes of the

shovel will bring him wealth or make it evident that he

has thrown his toil away.

There, however, came an evening when Ingleby desisted

early in order to redeem his promise to Coulthurst, and

when he had made what he felt was a very insufficient

toilet Sewell, who had pegged out a claim in the vicinity,

arrived at the bakery. Hetty and Leger were sitting, as

usual at that hour, beside the fire, and there was a little

twinkle in the latters eyes as he glanced at Sewell.

"I suppose," he said, "Major Coulthurst knows whom
he is to have the pleasure of entertaining."

Sewell laughed. "I felt it my duty to infonn him; but

my name did not seem to convey very much to him. In

fact, I don't mind admitting that one could have fancied

he had never heard of it. Then, having a certain sense of

fitness, I endeavoured to make him understand what my
views were. They didn't appear to affect him greatly,

either. He was good enough to predict that I would prob-

ably grow out of them."

"lie hasn't told you all," Ingleby broke in. "Major

Coulthurst graciously admitted tha*' most men are oc-

ca.sionally jiillieted with fancies of the kind when they are

young. No sensible person minded it. He had even in-

dulged in them himself when his colonel had been unduly

hard on him, and he seemed quite imder the impression that

people generally took to our opinions by way ot protest

when tlicy fancied themselves badly used."

For a moment it aliuosL soeuied to Ingleby that Seweli'd
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face hardened, and he remembered that his comrade had
appeared faintly disconcerted when the major expressed
thi8 view in camp. It had naturally not occurred to In-
gleby that Major Coultiurst's deductions, like those of
other men with no great appearance of intellifrence, might
come near the truth now and then. Hetty, wlio was look-
ing at Sewell, did not, however, appear to notice anything
unusual.

"So you told him who yoti really were?" she asked.

Sewell, for no very evident reason, stooped and flicked

a little dust off one of his boots, an ' it was a few moments
later when he looked up with a smil ,-.

"I think you heard me mention it," he said. "You are
ready, Ingleby?"

Ingleby stood up, with a somewhat rueful glance, not
altogether unwarranted, at his attire. He did not know
what Hetty meant, and felt no great interest in the ques-
tion, for he had a supreme faith in one man and one
woman, and if he had discovered that Sewoll had been
charged with felony it would not have concerned him
greatly. He would have believed in him, almost in spite
of the evidences of his senses.

Coulthurst received them cordially when they reached
his little log-built dwelling, which stood not far from the
police outpost beyond the caiion where a tremendous wall
of hillside shut in the adjacent valley. That region, while
unpleasantly remote from civilization, was still accessible,

and the Gold Commissioners' quarters were, considering
their situation, far from uncomfortable. There was even
a very artistic set of chessmen at which Coulthurst glanced
during a pause in the conversation.

"I was once in a native Indian state, and those pieces
are a little memento," he said. "They played th 'ame
rather well there, and I've bed a liking for it ever since."
Now Ingleby's father had also plnvod chess wol!. and he

knew a Utile of the game; but he was accustomed to yield

I'll

if il
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his comrade priority and was more than usually content to

do so that evening. Sewell, who seemed to understand this,

smiled.

"I'm afraid I should make a very indifferent opponent,

sir, but that is your affair," he said.

Coulthurst drew out a little table with some alacrity,

and Grace and Ingleby found a place apart from them.

The latter made no great attempt at conversation, for he

was worn-out by a long day's toil and quite content to be

there and listen to his companion. Ingleby could talk when
he felt prompted to; but, like other men *^ith the capacity

for strenuous effort, he could be silent without embarrassing

himself or those about him.

In the meanwhile the surroundings had their effect on

him. The soft light of the big shaded lamp was pleasant

after the glare of the crackling fire ; the hangings that hid

door and windows conveyed to one who had lived as he

had done a suggestion of comfort and luxury ; and his eyes

did not miss the fashion in which each trifle brought up
through long leagues of forest on the pack-saddle had been

arranged. Grace Coulthurst had artistic tastes, and she

had also, to some extent, the means of indulging them.

It was, however, her propinquity that most affected him.

Her daintiness appealed to his senses, and the faint per-

fume that hung about her and the touch of her gown when
it brushed against him sent a little thrill through him.

Miss Coulthurst was possibly not unaware of this, but she

was none the less gracious to him. Ingleby was a well-

favoured man, and physical effort and endurai^.'e with a

wholesome singleness of purpose had set a stamp on him
that almost amounted to distinction. Athletic toil and
plain living, with the moral discipline which binds the

worn-out flesh in obedience to the will, have a refining

influence on most men, and there was in Ingleby's gaunt
face, steady eyes, and clear, bronzed skin the faint sugges-

tion of spirituality which in that coxmtry, at least, not in-
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frequently characterizes even the placer miner of low
degree. Grax;e Coulthurst, who had quick perceptions,
recognized it, but naturally kept her impressions to herself.

"Mr. Sewell plays chess very well," she said. "In fact,

he made what seemed to me a really brilliant opening."
"He is one of the men who do everything that is worth

while well," said Ingleby. "That sounds a little compre-
hensive, but I almost think it's no more than the fact."

Grace asked no very pertinent question that Ingleby
could remember; but she nevertheless induced him to speak
of his comrade, which, being simple of mind in some re-
spects, he had evident pleasure in doing. In the mean-
while she watched the man at the chess-table, and it

seemed to her that part, at least, of his friend's belief in
him was justified. Sewell's face was expressive and mobile
as weh as forceful, and there was a subtle suggestive grace-
fulness in his speech and gesture which was not to be found
in Ingleby's. Then she smiled, and changed the subject.

"I wonder," she said, "why he sacrificed the castle?"
"The knight," said Ingleby gravely, "was certainly

not a very good exchange."

Grace laughed. "I scarcely think you would ever, as
they say in this country, go back on a friend. My father,
as he said, is fond of the game, but that doesn't go very
far, after all."

"He plays it creditably."

"And Mr. Sewell, as you are quite aware, plays it

exceptionally well. I wonder if he realizes that the major
is not fond of losing."

Ingleby smiled as he again glanced round the room.
Then he turned to her, the origin and complement of its

refinement, and she read his thoughts without difficulty.

"I scarcely think that anybody who knows how we live

would blame him," he said.

Grace laughed. "Then," she said, "as I'm not quite
sure that I know, suppose you tell me."
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Ingleby did so in simple fashion, and it is probable that

most young women would not have found his story enter-

taining. Grace Coulthurst, who had lived in the bush, how-

ever, had comprehension and could fill in a good deal that

he did not supply. It was also, in its own way, to one who
knew that country, an epic, a recital of man's high en-

deavour and herculean grapple with untrammelled nature,

for in the struggle for the subjugation of the wilderness

the placer miner leads the van. The smothering rush of

slipping gravel, the crash of shattered props as the little

shaft closed up, and the unexpected fall of half-charred

trees had a place in it, as well as the monotony of toil, and
the girl listened gravely.

"And you have found the gold?" she said.

"A little," said Ingleby, "but not half enough. "We have

failed to bottom quite on the old creeli bed, and are going

to sink again or drive an adit."

The mention of insufficiency was in itself significant,

for though he had spoken no word in Canada that could

alFord the slightest hint of the aspirations that had ani-

mated him Grace was quite aware of them. There are not

many women who do not know when a man is in love

with them.

"But tliere are only two of you, and it will take you ever

so long," she said.

"Still, we will get it done," and there was a curious

biiuhtni'ss in Ingleby's eyes.

Grace noticed the hollowness of his quiet face and the

Iciinness of iiis hard, scarred hands^ and her heart grew

soft towards him. The sign of the strain was plain upon

him, though the lireaking point had not yet been reached,

and it was for her that he had done so much.

"And you expect the ciTort will be warranted?" she said.

Inszlcby turned and looked at her gravely.

"Men get rich placer mining now and then, and it might

happen to me," he said. "In fact, 1 almost think from
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what one or two of the old prospoctors tell me that I am
going to be successful. I don't know if you will understand
me, but after a life like mine the probability of being so
is a little overwhelming."

There was a tension in his voice which had its effect
upon the girl, and she sat silent for a moment or two until
the major's voice broke sharply in on them.
"Check! I fancied at one time the game was in your

hands, but there's seldom much use in anticipating when
there are points you can't foresee," he said.

Grace glanced at Ingleby, who smiled.
"I'm afraid Major Coulthurst is right. One can only

wait," he said.

Just then there was a tapping at the door, aad Ingleby
moved abruptly when Esmond came in. The officer, how-
ever, showed no sign of astonishment when he saw who
was there, but smiled as he looked at Grace, and turned
to the major.

"I have just come across for a few minutes, and will not
disturb you, sir," he said. "I don't suppose you have any
objections to my looking over your register?""
"No," said Coulthurst. "It's yonder. Has anything

gone wrong?"

^^

Esmond's eyes rested for JTist a moment on Sewell.
"Only two or three of the men talking rather wildly, sir.
Somebody has been putting notions into their heads. It
occurred to me I might as well make sure they all had cer-
tificates."

"Quite right!" said Coulthurst appreciatively. "I have
decided objections to their doing me out of my money."
Esmond took down the register, which was not remark-

ably well kept, and had some little trouble in tracing out
the information he desired. At last, however, he read,
"Thomas Leger, Free miners certificate. Five dollars; also
Five dollars, Walter Ingleby."

i^- made a careful note of the date, and then turned over
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the pages systematically. Later on he found, "Walter

Inplcby, Five dollars," but there was no further entry for

Leper. Then he put the book back, and the major glanced

at him.

"Check!" he said. "I almost think I've got you, Mr.

Sewoll. You found what you wanted, Reggie?"

"Yes, sir," said Esmond, whose eyes now rested on
Grace and Ingleby. "I fancy I have."

lie crossed the room in a leisurely fashion, and Ingleby

rose when Grace turned to him.

"You have no doubt come across Mr. Ingleby in the

course of your duties, Reggie, but I should like to present

him formally as one of my friends," she said.

Esmond made Ingleby, who responded as briefly, a little

curt inclination.

"I have," he said, "certainly met Mr. Ingleby at least

twice already."

"I believe I remember one occasion," said Grace, with

a little twinkle in her eyes. She had naturally not heard

of the second encounter. "I'm not sure you were in quite

as good a temper as usual that night. Still, you see, cir-

cumstances are very different now."
Esmond laughed, but there was a dryness in his tone

which Ingleby aftenvards remembered.

"Circumstances have a trick of changing somewhat rap-

idly in this country," he said. "You have, I believe, bot-

tomed on gold, Mr. Ingleby?"

"Yes," said Ingleby.

"You struck it rich?"

"Xo," said Ingleby. "Still, the signs are promising.

We hope to be more fortunate when we have driven our

adit."

"How long do you expect to be over it?"

"It is a little difficult to tell."

Esmond appeared to reflect, and Grace, who watched

him, did not quite understand his face.
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"Well," he said, "I suppose placer minin<T is always a
trifle uncertain. One would almost fancy that bakin<j"'was
more profitable. Your friend Miss Lege/seems to be doing
well, or is it your venture?"

Ingleby wondered if this was meant for Mis.s Coulthurst's
enlightenment; but he could not very well pennit his dis-
like of the man, who would seize such an opportunity, to
become apparent then, and there was also something in
Esmond's tone which suggested that he might, after all,
have a different purpose. Unfortunately, he had no notion
of what that purpose was.
"She is," he said quietly, "selling a good deal of bread."
"At excellent prices! Still, she probably desen-es all

she gams. It would cost a good deal to bring flour up
How did she get it?"

Ingleby was a little astonished at the man's peiw-'^tence
and Grace noticed it.

'

"Are you going to turn baker, too?" she asked.
Esmond laughed in a fashion which brought the blood

to Ingleby's face. Still, he answered the man's question
"I went down for it," he said.

Just then the major's voice broke in again, "A very
good fight, Mr. Sewell. I scarcely think I could have
beaten you if you hadn't let me see your game. Howeve\
strong your position is, that is very seldom wise."
"Major Coulthurst," said Esmond, "is now and then

astonishingly accurate. One could generalize from such
a speech as that. But to resume the topic, wasn't it a
little careless of you, Ingleby ? You invalidate your record
when you leave a placer claim."

Ingleby, secure, as he fancied, smiled. "Leger," he said
•holds a share with me."

'

"Of course!" said Esmond, as though the subject had
no longer any interest to him. "So you left Leger ' Well
I iniLst. get back to the outpost now. Grace, you will oi-
cuse me."

m
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lie went out, and while Grace entertained Inpleby the

major and Scwcll, who lost again, played another game.

Then she made and served thorn coffee with her own hands,

and Inglohv, at least, went hack to his tent filled with the

memory of how she did it.

In the meanwhile Grace, sitting hy the fire when he had

gone away, glanced at her father.

"I wonder," she said, "what you think of Mr, Scwell?"

"The man," said Coulthurst, "is, in spite of the opinions

he seems to hold, evidently a gentleman ; I can't think of

a more appropriate word for it. There is also, I fancy, a

good deal more in him than any one who was not good at

reading character might suppose. lie plays chess excep-

tionally well. In fact, almost as well as I do."

Grace smiled a little. "I fancied he did," she said.

"Were you equally pleased with his companion?"

"Yes," said the major reflectively. "He strikes me as

sensible and solid—and one has a fancy that thore'.s often

a screw loose somewhere about brilliant men. They are

apt to—double up unexpectedly—when the strain comes.

The other kind I always find are more likely to wear well."

Grace laughed, but made no observation. Major Coul-

thurst, as she was quite aware, was almost painfully solid

himself, but he had, at least, stood the rough usage of a

hard world remarkably well, and she was disposed to admit

the correctness of his opinion. Still, there was, in spite of

his name, something about Sewell that Ingleby did not

possess which appealed to her.
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THE NECESSARY INCENTIVE

'Y^/'IITLE Ingloby and Sowoll made their way back to
their tent Eainorid sat thoughtfully In his comfort-

less room at the outpost, ci^rar in hand. He felt distinctly
pleased with his astuteness, hut he was by no means sure
what use he would inake of the information Ingleby had
somewhat unwisely supplied him. E.smond was merely a
capable police ofTicer with certain defects in his character,
and not a clever scoundrel. In fact, he had his good points'
or he would not have retrieved his credit, in a service which
demands a good deal from those who would rise in it, after
Ix^coming involved in difficulties in England; but he was
arrogant, vindictive, and apt to be carried away by his
passions.

He disliked Ingleby, and would in any circumstances
liave found it difficult to forgive the miner for having twice
caused him to appear at a disadvantage, while the fact that
Grace Coulthurst had shown Ingleby some degree of favour
was an almost worse offence. Esmond had the prejudict^
that occasionally characterize men of his station, and it
seemed to him distinctly unfitting that the Gold Commis-
sioner's daughter should patronize, as he expressed it, a
placer miner. He was not exactly in love with her, thou<di
he had once come near being so, but he cherished a tendeV
ness for her which might in favourable circumstances have
ripene<l. The circumstances were not, however, favourable,
for there was a certain stain on his reputation which he
fancied Major Coulthursi, at least, remembered.
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It was therefore pleasant to feel that he held the whip

over the presumptuous miner, and could apply it when

advisable, though he had in the mc:'.nwhilo no very definite

purpose of doing so. It was not his business to see that

Major Coulthurst carried out the mining laws, and, in any

case, Ingleby had found no gold that would render the se-

questration of his claim a matter of very much moment;

besides which Esmond reflected that it would be consider-

ably more congenial to humiliate him openly in person

instead of inflicting a malicious injury on him by the hand

of another man. An opportunity would no doubt be forth-

coming, and he could afford to wait. With this commend-
able decision he flung his cigar away, and went to bed.

However, he became a little less sure that reticence was

advisable when he saw that Ingleby and Sewell visited the

Gold Commissioner every now and then; and it happene<l,

somewhat unfortunately, that he dismoimted to take up a

stirrup leather when riding back to his outpost through the

eafion one evening. Save for the hoarse roar of the river

the tremendous hollow was very still, and the sound of

voices came faintly up to him. Turning sharply, he made
out two figures among the pines, .and an expletive rose to

his lips as he recognized them. One was a miner in miry

long boots and soil-stained jean, the other a girl in a light

drcf^s.

Esmond's eyes grew a trifle vindictive as he watched

them, and though he had one foot in the stirrup he did not

oi)ey the impulse that prompted him to swing himself to

the .saddle and ride away. Instead he led the horse behind

a wide-girthed cedar and stood still, with a trace of darker

colour in his face. It was unfortunate that he did not

k-now Grace had met Ingleby by accident and that he could

not hear their conversation when they stopped for a few

minutes by the edge of the river.

"Ynu have not been near us for awhile," said the girl.

"I have been busy, though I am not sure that is a very
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good excuse." said Ingleby. "Besides, one feels a little
diffident—in the circnnistaJices—about presuming too much
on Major Coulthurst's kindness."

^^

Graw laughed, though she understood the qualification.
"I am, of course, not going to press you, hut come when
you wish. The major, if one might mention it, rather ap-
proves of you, and when he and Ur. Sewell play chess
there is nobody to talk to me."

Ingleby, who had sense enough to take this admission
for what it was worth, looked thoughtful.

"Sewell," he asked, "has been there without me?"
"Once or twice."

"Then he certainly never mentioned it to me."
"Does he give you an account of everything he does?"

and Grace laughed. "How is your work at the mine pro-
greesing?"

"Slowly, In fact, considering our appliances, we have
had almost overwhelming difficulties to contend with.
Still, one could scarcely expect you to be interested in
them."

"I am, however," and there was a faint but subtle sug-
gestion of sympathy in the girl's voice that sent a thrill
through him.

It cost him an effort to hold himself in hand ; but Ingleby
had been taught restraint in Canada, one sign of which was
that he seldom inflicted his opinions on other people. He
had decided that it would be time to let his a.spirations
become apparent when he had found the gold and made
himself a position; it never occurred to him that the girl
was probably quite aware of them already. It was not an
easy thing to hide them, and, though he was growing ac-
customed to the discipline, the topic she had suggested was
a safe one.

J
Well," he said, "the gold we expect to strike lies in

Wiiat was presumably au ancient river bed, though there is,

Strange to say, very little of it in the Green River now. It
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was probably deposited there thousands of years a^o, and
it in evident that we have struck only the outer edge of the

patch of sand and gravel containing it. We tried tunnel-
ling, but twice Jie soil came ia and nearly buried I^eger,

and at Tomlinson's advice we sank another shaft. All the

work had to be done again, and we often go on half the

night now. It is, I think, only a question if we can hold
out long enough, *" r winter is coming. Still, it—must

—

be done."

He had not purposed to indulge in more than a very
matter-of-fact narration, and had, in one respect, certainly

not exceeded this ; but there was a curious ring in his voice

;

and Grace understood his thoughts as she flashed a swift

glance at him. His face, which was a trifle haggard, had
grown intent, and the little glint in his eyes had its mean-
ing. Grace Coulthurst recognized, as Hetty Leger had done
some time earlier, that Ingleby was toiling harder than was
wise. She also knew n well as if he had told her what pur-
pose animated him. Still, she had no intention of ad-
mitting it just then.

"I think,'' she said, "you should be careful not to do
too much, and if you are going back to work to-night you
must come no farther.

Ingleby protested, but Grace was resolute, and, turning,
loft him standing in the trail. She walked homewards
thoughtfully with a faint trace of colour in her face, for
the man's unexpressed devotion had stirred her. Then, in

a somewhat unfortunate moment, she looked up and saw
Esmond waiting beside the trail for her. A glance at his

face sufficed to show her that he was quite aware she had
not come there alone, and roused in her a curious sense of
antagonism. It had become evident to her already that ho
bore no particular good will toward Ingleby.

"The view is really worth even your attention," she said.

Esmond knew what the surqestion of hardness in her
tone meant, and smiled as he glanced down the froth-
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smeared river tnwunla tlio tremendous rift in (lie rorks
thronjjh wliieh it thundered. Beyond it the mists were
strcaininp across tlie deep valley und erawlinjr filmily
athwart the pines that climbed in fserried battalions tfv

wards the gleaming snow.

"It is. In fact, I scarcely think I could improve on it;

but it was not the view that kept me here." he said.

"No?" and Grace's voice was a trifle harder still.

Esmond looked at her steadily. "I had." be said, "the
pleasure of seeing you coming down the canon—a little

while ago."

His meaning was very plain, but he had given uer an
opportunity, for Grace had noticed that the cedar he stood
near was great of girth and the undergrowth wa.s trampled
at one side of it. The man winced as she moved forward
a little and glanced at it.

"I suppose," she asked, with quiet contempt, "that waa
why you thought it necessary to lead your horse out of
the trail?"

Esnjond, who had not e.xpected affairs to take this turn,
fumed inwardly. He was not quite sure why he had
stayed there at all, but in his indignation he had become
possessed by a vague and very senseless notion that a
friendly remonstrance might be admissible, and, at lea.'st,

afford him an opportunity for expressing his opinion of
Ingk'by. He was, of course, by no means a clever man,
and angry at the time, or he would never have made that
mistake; but his purpose was not altogether a ba.'^c or
selfish one. Grace Coulthur.st, who was of his own station,
must, he felt, be guarded against herself, and, since there
was ' parently nobody else available, he undertwk the task.
He xme vindictive, however, when he realized that it
wouiu be difficult to carry out his commendable purpose.

^'I think we need not go into that," he said. "Perhaps
I -aid wroBf^, but it would only lead us away from the topic
I want to ralk about. Has it occurred to you that unless
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you put a stop to his presumption that miner fellow might

get ideas into his head ?"

Grace appreciated his courage in persisting, especially in

view of the result of her previous thrust; but while she

was not exactly sure of her sentiments towards Ingleby, he
was, at least, the man who loved her, which counted a good
deal in his favour. Esmond, she was quite aware, chiefly

loved himself.

"Isn't that a trifle vague? What ideas do you mean.''

she asked.

Esmond stood silent a moment or two, for his task was
becoming unpleasantly difficult; but his bitterness against

Ingleby rashly determined him to go on.

"I should prefer not to be more definite—and I'm not

sure that it is necessary," he said. "Still, one might, per-

haps, venture to warn you that the miners and r troopers,

who, of course, have eyes, have already founc ..n enter-

taining topic."

Grace Coulthurst's face grew a trifle colourless with
anger, though she did not quite Miove him.

"So you can listen while your policemen discuss—me?"
she said.

"No," said Esmond unguardedly. "I would have risked

my commission by thrashing the man I heard mention
you."

A sardonic gleam crept into Grace's eyes. "Then, since

you haven't done it, it is a little difficult to understand how
you could be aware of what they are saying."

The man's embarrassment wa.H evident, but it lasted only

a moment, and he made a little abrupt gesture.

"I'm no match for you at this game, Grace," he said.

"Of course, I'm taking a great liberty, but if you think

a little you migiit find some excuse for me."
"For playing the spy on me?"
Esmond's lips set tight, and the bronze in his cheeks

tooH on a still deeper tinge; but there was, as is usually tho
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case, good as well as evil in him, and he was to some extent
endeavouring just then to discharge what lie considered a
duty.

" I suppose I deserve it, and I am in your hands, but you
can be angry with me afterwards if you will let me speak.
We are old friends, and I feel that implies a certain re-
sponsibility. There is nobo<ly else in this country except
the major who would concern himself about you, and he,
with all due respect to him, seldom sees beyond his nose."
There was a suggestion of genuine solicitude in his voice

now, but Grace was, unfortunately, far from being con-
ciliated.

"And you possess the faculty of seeing very much
farther?"

Esmond made a little deprecatory gesture. "In this
case, at least. You see, I know the presumption of those
half-trained fellows of Ingleby's description, and I would
like to save you the unpleasantness I thmk you are court-
ing. There are times when one has to be candid. The
fellow is quite capable of fancying you are in love with
him."

^

He stopped, for there was a red spot of anger in Grace
Coulthurst's r;hcek, which was otherwise curiously colour-
less.

"I think,'^ she said incisively, "you had better change
the topic. You have gone quite far enough."
Esmond gazed at her with evident appreciation. She

had never seemed so alluring to him as she did just then
while she stood very straight in front of him quivering a
little with ill-suppressed anger. In fact, he felt very far
from sure that he was not in love with her. Still, he
persisted.

"It would have been less preposterous had he been a
man with any education or nicety of feeling; but vou have
even to take his antecedents on trust, and a ffood many of
the men here have a somewhat astonishing history."

}}
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Grace stopped him with a little imperious gesture. "I
have heard enougli," she said. "In fact, a good deal more
than I shall probably over forgive you. Besides, it was
scarcely advisable of you to allude to other people's ante-
cedents. One would have fancied that you had a better
memory."
Esmond closed one of his hands, for he had almost hoped

that Grace had not heard of the little discreditable affair in
England. The contempt in her face made the fact that he
had deceived himself unpleasantly plain,

"I scarcely think that is quite what one would have
expected from you," he said. "A little charity is always
advisable—and you niay find it indispensable."
He swung himself into the saddle, and Grace went on

alone, well content that he had gone, but nevertheless won-
dering whether she had ventured too far on Ingleby's be-
half, for she realized that the rejoinder which had closed
the discussion was not altogether excusable. She did not
care to ask herself why Esmond's insinuations should have
stirred her to an indignation that was stronger than her
sense of what was fitting.

Esmond rode back to the outpost furious, and, since he
could not retaliate on the girl, decided to seize the first
opportunity for injuring the man, and he had reasons
for behoving tiiat one would shortly be offered him. It is,

however, probable that he would never have profited by it
had not the girl stung him to vindictive passion. It was
though .she was not aware of it, by no means a kindness'
Grace CoulUiurst had done Ingleby.

- i
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JT waa late at night, but the red light of a fire flickered
among the trunks where a creek swirled across the

bottom of the valley, and Leger, who had just flung fresh
branches upon it, leaned against the rude windlass at the
Jiead of the adjacent shaft. The roar of the river seemed
to have sunk to a lower tone that night, aad save for its
dun reverberations there was deep silence among the pines
across which the fleecy mists were drifting. It seemed to
emphasize the harshness of the persistent clink of the pick
which broke sharply though the stillness of the nicrht

Leger was stiff in every joint, and his limbs were aehin<r
from a long day's labour. He was also wet with the dew

^uu^'aZ 11!^
*^''' '^'""'^^ ^ ^^"'<^' f^'- t^e night air was

chilled by the snow; but he scarcely noticed this as he lis-
tened to the sound of his comrade's toil below. He had
not Ingleby's incentive, but it is probable that very fewmen would have concerned themselves much about weariness
or discomfort just then. Tht shaft they had painfully
driven had at last reax^hed, or was verv close upon the
ancient river bed ^d now any stroke ^f the pick mightmake the result of their labour plain to them. It mi-ht be
disasrous failure or a competence for the rest of their'davs^

Tuil^, fh
'*

Tu^r'^'
'""^^ ^^''' '^«"« °« "^"'•^ tli-ai^

guess at the probabilities. Placer mining is a gamble in

^ui^ tj,
Northwest, at least, man stakes the utmost

toil 01 his body, and often his life, on the chance of findinea very uncertain quantity of the precious metal
147
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At last the tension grew almost unendurable, and TxJger,

worn-out as he was, felt his courage fail him. Mis body

craved sleep, and he dreaded the answer to the question

which had occupied him ceaselessly for the last few days.

He felt that should it be unfavourable he could hardly face

it then, and even the harrowing uncertainty was better than

a negative.

"Come up, Walter. I'm getting cold," he said.

There was a harsh laugh below, and a voice that sounded

strained and hollow rose from the sliaft.

"Then sit by the fire!" it said.

"Come up!" said Leger sharply. "If you must have

the truth, I've borne about as much as you could expect of

me to-day. We'll probably know the result soon enough."

"I can't wait," said Tngleby.

Leger said noihing further. He could not leave his com-

rade there, and he sat down by the windlass with his fingers

trembling a little on the pipe he did not light. The faint

sighing in the fir tops had died away, and only the noise of

man's petty activity ran on, discordant and, it almost

seemed, presumptuous. A half-moon hung above tho

shoulder of a towering peak wrapped in a mantle of ever-

lasting white, the river twinkled in the gloom below; but it

counted for nothing with Leger that earth and sky were

steeped in a profound serenity. He was sensible only of the

jar of the pick below.

In the meanwhile Ingleby, stripped to the waist, toiled

feverishly by the light of a few blazing resin-knots in the

narrow pit. His hands were bleeding, and the dew of effort

dripped from him while he swung with the clinking pi( k

like an automaton. He was grimed with mire, his long bunts

wci'e sodden, and the drip from the shaft side splashed

upon his naked shoulders, while his face was grim and grey

with the weariness he did not feel. At last there was a

sharp ringing as the pick went down, and while his raw

hands tingled he flung the implement jvside.
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"Bed rock or a boulder!" he said hoarsely. "Send the
bucket down."

It was a bald announcement, but that was not a time for
speech, and Lo^rer fully realized the siffnificance of it The
crazy wmdhuis rattled, and the ru.le rt'ceptacle of deer-hide
stretched on a willow-hoop came down. Infrleby filled itwith the shovel, and then pressed down a further load ofsand and soil an.l pebbles with quivering hands.
"Heave!" he said .sharply.

The bucket went up, and it wa« with a little grim smile
Ingleby struggled .nto his rent shirt, though the operation
cost h.m at least a minute. There wns, he knew, a neces-
sity for k-eep,ng his head now, and, holding himself in hand
by an effort, he crawled slowly up the notched fir-pole
lowered into the little shaft. Then he and Leger, say^n'
nothing proceeded to the creek with the heavy bucket and
a b,g indurated basin. Ingleby went in knee-deep, with the
firelight flickering on him, and with a twirl of his hands
washed out half the lighter contents of the basin. Then
he glanced at Leger.

^'* Shall we try it now?" he said.
"No," said Leger, a trifle hoarsely. "Put in the rest "
Ingleby emptied into a little heap what was left in the

basin, after which he filled it again, and repeated the pro-
cess several times while Leger stood still upon the b^kwatching hira. Neither said anything, though there wasa strained expectancy in their faces that showed the im-
portance of the result. At last there was nothing left inle biioket, and Leger's hands shook as he scooped up the
ill e heap upon the bank and flung it into the basin.

Get it done !" he said.

Ingleby stepped back into the stream, and was busy some
I ttle time tilting and twirling the basin, and now nnd then
s-|rr,ng its contents with his hand. Then he very carefully
-. the wjucr run away, and waded with a curious slowness
10 the bank. He stood there for a tense moment while he
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and Leger looked at each other, until the latter, turninp,

stirred the crackling fire.

"Pour it out!" he said hoarsely. "I can't stand much
more of this."

Ingleby shook out the contents of the hasin on a little

strip of hide, and for a moment or two could scarcely dis-

cern anything, for his heart throbbed painfully and his

sight was a trifle dim. Then he made out that there were
little yellow grains scattered about the hide, and when he
stirred the fragments of stone and pebbles with his fingers

larger particles of the same hue became visible. He
straightened himself slowly with a little gasp, and the
blood surged to his face.

"I almost think—we've struck it rich !" he said.

Leger said nothing whatever, for there are times when it

is difficult to express one's feelings articulately, and he
.«tood quite still in the firelight blinking at Ingleby. Then
he sat down, and scraping the precious grains into a little

bag poised it in his hand.

"There will be no need for any more haking—at this

rate. We'll go home and tell Hetty," he said.

"She's asleep," said Ingleby, whose voice shook a little.

"Perhaps she is," said Leger, with a curious smile. "I
fancy I shn'' rest to-night."*

They climbed the hillside together, Ingleby carrying the

little bag ; but he scarcely saw the glow of the fire that still

burned outside the shanty or the clustering pines. His
heart no longer throbbed as it had done, and while a curious

lassitude came upon him, alluring visions floated before

him. Then as they stopped in front of the shanty a

sliadowy figure slipped out of it, and, for the firelight fell

upon them, Hetty felt her fingers quiver as she glanced at

Ingleby's face.

"Oh !" she said with a little gasp, "you have found the

gold !"

Ingleby gravely held out the bag. "That is the first of
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^^77^ u '
^''""'r

''" '^''^- "" 't hadn't been for youwe should never have held the mine. One third of it
all belongs to you."
Hetty took the pold with a little smile.

she Lfd"
^^""^ ^^'"'^ ^"^ ^''"^'^ '^"'"''^ remembered me,"

bJkttoteS ""' ""^^''^^ "'"P^^>'' «"'^ -^*

pelt-STrSUr^ " '^'•''^^' ^^ '^"^ ^""^^ ''«^'« ^^

a tr' ^'I'^'t
^^'' ^"^ ^''"^ ^ ^'-''^^ ^ave, laughed ina fash on which suggested that it cost him an effort "oie

^nlf T^'V '''"^^''" "^ *^'« '^'"•^ that it's a trifle diffi-
cult to know how to express one's satisfaction. The only
thing that occurs to me is to smash ail the cooking utensilsbu considering the distance from the settlement, thatwould scarcely be convenient."

Ingleby, who flung himseif down beside the fire made

IfuT' k"* T\""^ '^''''^ ^^' ^"ff^« ^"^ ate the f^dthat Hetty brought him. He was, in fact, almost oblivious
of his surroundings, for again his fancy was busy with al-luring visions and now that the tension was o t his per-ceptions were dulled by the weariness of his worn-out bSy.At last however, he became sensible that Leger was nolonger there and that Hetty waa sitting alone on the on^
posite side of the sinking fire.

^
"Where's Tom?" he asked.

Arl^*^'"^
''"''

-'^'rP'" '^'^ H^^ty- "Jt's no wonderAren t you very tired, Walter?"

"Tll!lf^'T^'^'r
"^'^'"'''^ '^^^^ '*"^*^'h«^ '"« aching limbs.

n omen
"^

Wb 7 ""' ''"'^"'^ ' ^^"^^^ '''' ''
"

'til thismoment. What are you sitting up for, Hetty?"

fort„nf
"" ^ ^f'

^^"'"- ^^^"' '""^ ^«^«°'t ^rne into afortune every day. I suppose it is a fortune, Walter?"
Ingleby s face grow a MM grave. -It at least looks

Mil
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like it, but nobcnly could tell just now. A placer mine often

works out unexpectedly."

"Still, if it doesn't, what are you going to do?''

"Why don't you say—we?"
Hetty smiled curiously, and shook her head. "You

will not want Tom and me now."

"If you fancy I would ever be willing to lose sight of

either of you you are doing me a wrong. Haven't I been

living on your bounty—on what you made by baking with

your own little hands? Would we have found the gold if

it hadn't been for you ?"

Hetty flushed a little, but she persisted.

"I'm not sure the new friends you will make would ap-

prove of us," she said.

"Then," said Ingleby decisively, "they will not be friends

of mine. You don't seem to understand that you have a

third share in the mine, and Tom holds another. The
result of that will be that you will be able to live as you

like and dress as prettily as anybody. Still, don't you

think that old print gown—I suppose it is print—you put

on to bake in is worth all a court-lady's finerj'?"

Hetty once more shook her head. "I should still be

Hetty liCger—^who waited at a boarding-house, and sold

bread to the miners," she said. "If I pretended to be any

one else people would only find me out and laugh, as well

as look down on me. Xothing that I could put on or any

one could teach me would make me quite the same as

—

Miss Coulthurst—you see."

Ingleby, who had not expected this, was not exactly

plea.sed. He was very grateful to Hetty, and thought,

which was how he expressed it, a good deal of her; but

since she had raised the point, there was certainly a differ-

ence between her and Grace Coulthurst. It did not occur

to him that the difference miirht, after all, be in ITettyV

favour, and tluit there were (j'-alitios she posse:-Hed whkh
are worth more tlian many accomplishments and a repose-
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fill manner. In the meanwhile Hettv appeared to expect

difficur""'
^°^ ^' ^''* *^^* '^' ^""^ ^^^"'^ ^'"^ ^" *

"What you have sngjrested applies a^ much to me." he
801(1. '

Hetty lau-hed. "I was wondering what you would say-and I suppose it does. Still, nolmdy seems to mind the
JitUe difference .so much in a man when ho has plentv
(.f inoney y„ are going to marry Miss Coulthurst if yoii
get rich, Walter?" ^

"Vos," said Inglcby gravely, "if she will have me,
wliic. I am afraid is far from certain; but I mu.st maJce
niysolf more than a placer miner first. Tlint is why ifiom IS willing, I shall probably start a contractors busi-
ncHs and build roads and bridges. Thev are always wantedm this Proymce, and I fancy making them wouldn't be sovery diflicult. Tom would stay in the office-he has the
brains, you see-and I like the outside life in the bush. It
IS a useful profession that everybody looks up to here, andwe could, of course, bring out a young English engineer"

ire had sunk back a little upon the pile of branches
Mhere he lay and Hetty.noticed that his eves were heavy
but he roused him.self with an effort.

"

"We will go back to Vancouver when the mine works
out. \ou shall choose the hous(W)ne of the prcttv ones
outside he town with the wooden pillars and painted
.. rollwork We will g.t a China boy to cook for vou-and
you sha have a pair of ponies to drive in Stanley ParkJom will keep the books and get the orders while I do the
work. Roads and bridges, flumes and dam... are alwayswanted—and I must be more than a placvr miner "

Then his head sank forward, and TIettv, who sat stillfor a minute, rose with a little wistful smile, and looked

tT^rf r; "'
^P' 'f^

'-^'^ ^"'''^ ^'"^^'^ ""^^•' «"d oneam stretched out. for the v.ooA, of the worn-„ut bodv ],ad

I

|{

ii

I

at last proved stronger than his will. His jacket had fallen
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open to the waist, and II tty noticed how thin he was

and the hollowncss of his quiet face. Then she slipped

softly into the tent where Ijoger lay asleep, and coining

out with a coarse hrnwn blanket, spread it over Ingleby,

though as she did it the flickering light showed a rich

damask in her cheek. Then laying fresh wood on tlu fire

she stole away and left him to sleep. The great branches

that met above him kept off the dew, and one could sleep

as well there as in the tent.

The gun had cleared the redwoods when he opened his

eyes again and saw Leger smiling down at him.

"It's a very long while since I got up so late, and I don't

quite know how I came to be lying here," ho said. "I
suppose I fell a.><loep beside the fire, hut in that cafie it's

a little difficult to understand how I could have got the

blanket and tucked myself in."

Then he stood up and stretched himself, while Leger

glanced at him curiously.

"I don't think it matters very much. You looked half-

dazed when I left you, and scarcely likely to remember
what you did," he said. "Breakfast is almost ready, and
we have a good deal on hand to-day."

Within the next half-hour they were at work again, and

by afternoon had satisfied themselves of the richnes.s of

the claim. They also, in accordance with established cus-

tom, put up a little flag to show all whom it might concern

that they had bottomed on gold. As it happened, nobody

but a police trooper, who asked them a few questions, saw

it, for the pines were thick and most of the placer workings

situated farther up the valley. The trooper mentioned

the matter to Esmond, and the latter forthwith called

upon Major Coulthurst. His opportunity had come.

"I wonder if you know that your frieml Ingleby ha.9

struck gold?" he said.

"I didn't," =ni-'l Co',!Uhr.r=t, who did vM qppcar to notice

his sardonic tone. "Tm pleased to hear it."

m
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Esmond's smile might hnve mean! anvthinp. "It
would," he said, "hiivo boon wisor if In;.'lol)v had stnyod
on hia claim. You ri'incmber that \w left it for a con-
sidorable time,"

••I do," said Coulthurst. who plancod at him inquiringly,
with a trace of drynoss. "In different circumstances it
might have cost him his title."

Esmond sat silent for a moment or two.
"So far as I under.>itnnd the enactments, one only holds

a placer claim on the condition that the work 'oes on con-
tinuously," he said.

"

"In the case you are referring to I believe it did. In-
gleby left hi.-? partm r in possession."
Esmond smiled. "It is. one understands, essential that

^
everybody holding a minenil claim of any kind should

I
have a free miner's certificate."

"Of course! Ingleby and Leger each took one out I
remember it very wd! "

"All certificates," said Esmond, "expire on the thirty-
first of May." "^

ab^^'tf''''^

"'°'''^"^ ^'''" ""'"^ Coulthurst, and stopped

"Ingleby, as you remember, invalidated his title "
Coulthurst rose sharply and took down his register

He flicked over several pages and closed it with a little
bang. Then as lie turned to Esmond his face grew a tritle
grim.

"I'm not quite sure how far mv aiithoritv goes until
I look It i.p," he said. "I have rather a liking lor Inglebv."
hsmond smiled in a deprocatorv fashion. "It is not

exactly ii,y business, 'mt one would fanov that vou couldn't
very well dis-rimin .e, sir. Anything of the" kind wouM
tiave an undesirable effeet upon the other men."
"That is my affair," an.1 Coulthurst glanced at him

h!iurj;;y. '-It i,^ a iiitie diiiieult to understand why you
raised Uie queation only a hen they had found the gold."

i
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"I fancy that it is very natural, sir. It in no part of

my duty to see the mining rcjfulations are cnrriwl out,

and it was not until I heard they had struck the load

that I rcmemberpd the little fact I noticed in Inokinp over

your register. It seemed advisable to let you know. The

men seem inclined to find fault with everything ju«t now,

and if it came out that Tnglchy's claim had not lH>en se-

questrated when it should have been they might get it into

their heads that you had winke*! at the irregularity because

you were on good terms with him. That woidd np*urally

iiiv.rease my <liHicultit's with thciu."

Coulthurst stood looking at him with a hardening face.

"I am," he said, "very sorry that this has happened, but

it will be gone into. May T trouble you to send ono of

your troopers over for Ingleby and Leger?"
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AN INVALID RECORD

Sl^'^PHn had jnst born finished, and Inploby was lyinp

^hrnn'h
•'" \ ^•"?'" ^''^ '^"•^'^ waiting until Lepershould brmp another load of v,a>,h-dirt from the mineIho 8t.nl.pht was still pleasantly warm, the ai^ filledw h the balsamic odours of the pines, and there was a

I ttle sm.Ie of unalloyed content in Inplebv's face as he.rank them m Though he had toil.1 ^inoe morning!

tiU Z '"'""^^ST''^
^' '^' ""'y '•^^t ho would en/;

of them
'"^ '''"°"'

^
'''''^^'' ^"*"'' '' ^" "^'^^ *he most

They .,ad washed up each bucket-load as they brought
t to the surface, and the result had made the richness of

nlTr ;""^^'"^Jy P'«in- Inploby was getting accus-tomed to the fact that he was now, in all probability, atleast, comparativoly rich, and already his brain was occup.c^ w.th half-formed projects. They did not indt.!

fh-ft n
"''"''' "^ Vro^pociin^, for he had discovered

ih^t
p acer mines are addicted to playing out with dis-

conc-c-rting .ai.,dit.v. an.l that in case of the deep lodes it

:SJ' ^ ™'^ "'^' '""" ^^ho records the claim, but the
capitalist or c-om pany-jobber, who takes the profit.

in. .yr ^" ^T^ u'
oiyilization and embark on anndustnal career, for there was. he fancied not altogether

incorrectly, wealth awaitinp the ro.ol„to and onto-nl-^'n'
ii.an w.th sulKcient money who was willing to play his part

167
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in laying the foundations of the future prosperity of that

rich land, and he had a young man's faith in his abilities

which was in his case more or less warranted. Then when

he had won a footing he would boldly ask Major Coulthurst

for his daughter's hand. Social distinctions count for

little in Wi'sti-rn Canada, and, though the waiting would

be hard, there was consolation in the thought that every

bold venture would bring him so much nearer her. In-

gleby was proud, and content to jiossoss his soul in patience

until he had shown that he could hold his own with his fel-

lows and hi'W his own way to fortune.

It was, at least, a wholesome resolution, and there was

behind it a vague participation in the belief held by

primitive peoples and proclaimed in courts in the days of

chivalry, that man before he mated should be required to

make his manhood plain by deeds accomjdished and pain

endured. It was not fitting, he felt, that the woman should

give everything or stoop too far. lie must have something

to offer, as well as the ability to lift himself to her level;

and through all there ran tlie desire of the democratic

Engli.«hman for an opportunity to prove himself at least

the equal of those accounted his betters.

Before Leger reached him with the bucket ^'^ere was

a rustling in the tall fen behind him. and Tomlinson

came out upon the bank of the creek. He glanced at the

little flag above the mine and the pile of debris at the

waters edge, and then took up the pan Ingleby had laid

down and dipped it in the stream. A whirl of it in his

practised hand was enough for him.

"\ J," he said quietly, "I gues.s you've stnick it rich!"

Ingleby laughed and banded him a little bag.

"I almost think we have. Feel that !" he said.

Tomlinson poised the bag in one hand, and then sat

down with a litile gesture of assent, for he was not by

any means a demonstrative man.

"Well," he said, **it will make it easier for Hetty, and
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I'm glad of it. Slaving away at that bakery isn't the kind
of thing for her. It's going to the opera at Vancouver with
the besi, of them she ought to be doing. I guess that
would suit most young women quite as well as baking
bread; but it's a little rough on me that Hetty Leger
would sooner stay right where she is."

"What do you mean?" asked Ingleby.

"Tom knows," said Tomlinson, ruefully. "I haven't put
it quite straight to Hetty. Just now, anyway, it wouldn't
be any good. She's quite happy holding on to that blame
bakery, though what she wants to do it for is more than
I can figure. It can't be the money, because I've a claim
back yonder that's turning out a pile of it every day, and
she could have all she'd any use for."

Ingleby found himself in a position of some perplexity,

lie could not well admit that there was any reason why an
honest man of excellent character, such as Tomlifison
appeared to be, should not marry Hetty, and yet the mere
probability of this was distasteful to him. It was, n fact,

unpleasant to contemplate the possibility of Hetty's marry-
ing anybody. He remCi.ibered that she had by no means
displayed the satisfaction one would have expected when
they found the gold, and from this it appeared that Tom-
linson's suggestion that she was quite content to continue
the bakery was warranted. It was, however, difficult to

discover any reason for this, and ho was still considering
the question when Leger came up. Tomlinson turned to

him.

"You kept tho thing kind of quiet. Told nobody yet?"
he said.

"Only one of the policemen. We were too busy to spend
a good deal of tlie day coming over to let the boys know,
though Ingleby was thinking of going across to-night.

You have a good claim already, and you can't hold more
than one, you know."

Tomlinson nodded. "That's quite right," he said. "It's
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kind of unfortunate Sewell isn't here. You don't know-
where he is?"

"No," said In^rlebv. "He has been away for two days
looking for a door. I suppose anyhody pegging off a claim
next to oura would strike gold?"

"It's quite likely. Jle'd get the colour, sure, but when
the creek that washed the metal out was ninning it dropped
the heavy stuff only here and there. Anywav, the chances
would bo good enough, I figure. What policeman was it
you told?"

"Probyn."

Tomlinson's face hardened suddenly. "Oh, yes!" he
said. "He's quite often uanging around hero."

It occurred to Inglfby now that the trooper in question
had certainly found occasion to visit their mine or the
bakerj' somewhat frequently, but just then che lad in
question appeared and came up to them. He disregarded
Tomlinson, who showed no sign of recognizing him, and
looke.; at Ingleby.

"Major C'oulthurst would be glad if you and Leger could
find it convenient to see him now," he said.

"What does he want?" asked Leger sharply.

"I don't know," said the trooper. "I'm telling you
what he said."

There was a curious silence for a moment or two, and
Ingleby felt a little thrill of apprehension run through
him. Then Tomlinson rose with sudden abruptness.

"I guess you've gn« to go. I'm coming along," lie saiil.

"The KtHonler did not menlion you. If he'd bom
anxious for your eompiiny he probably would have done
80," said the tronper drily.

Tomlinson looked at him with a little glint in lus eye.s,

and then laid his haiid on Ingleby "s shoulder.
"I've played this game (piite a long while, and I guess

I know the pointers 'most as well as anybo.ly," he said.
Iiiglehy said r.)thiiig. hut his face became suddenly in-

M
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tent, and, though the pace they made was fa.st, he grew
feverishly impatient as they swung along the trail to the
tJold Commissioner's olfice. Coultliurst was awaiting them
wlien they reached it^and glanced at Toinlinson inquiringly.

"You have some business witli me?" he said.

Tdinlinsnn sat down uninvited, witli a smile. "Well,"
he said, "the fact is, I don't quite know yet. When you've
trouhle with the Crown folks in the eities you can take a
lawyer along. At this game I'm "most as good as one."

Coultliurst made his indifTerence apparent hv a gesture.

"I don't suftfiose it matters. Will you sit down, Mr.
Leger? There '.s a seat yonder, Inglehy."

Ingleby sat down, and, with a sinking heart, watched him
open a book. There was a difTerenoe in Coulthurst's man-
ner. He was precise and formal and diil not appear quite
comfortable. One could almost have fancied that what
he was about to do was distasteful to him.
"You left your claim on or about the twentieth of June,

Ingleby," he said. "You did not return until "

" Hold on !" .«aid Tomlinson. " You've got to prove that.
I guess therc'.s no reason whv vou should admit anvthing.
Waiter." ' '

'

Just then there wem footsteps outside, and Tnjleby
looked up sharfily as F-lsmond came in. ITe appe^'red a
trifle disconcerted when he saw what was going on, and
I'irned towards the door again.

"I didn't know you were busy, sir," he said.

".Sit down," and the major's tone was very dry. "I
should prefer you to hear this afTair with me. You re-

member on what day Mr. Ingleby left his claim?"
Toudinson nodded. "That's the straight thing. Major,"

lie said. "Keep bim right there. I guess the insect's at
the botttom of everything."

"We can dispense with your advice," said Coulthurst,
chillingly, though there was a sugg&ition of a twinkle in
his eves.

«•' r
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In the meanwhile Ingleby looked at Esmond, and his

face was a trifle pale, though a faint tinge of darker hue
showed in the young officer's cheek. He was apparently
not altogether free from embarrassment. It was Ingleby
who tspoke.

"T have no doubt Captain Esmond rememl)ers exactly

when I left the claim, sir, and there in nothing to be gained
by disputing over a day or two." he said. "I was away
a grxid deal longer than the seventy-two hours the law
permits."

"Which invalidates your title!" said the major. "You
failed to notify me or claim the privilege which under
certain conditions I might have accorded vnu."

Ingleby, who had been anxious hitherto, but by no means
dismayed, gasped.

"If I understand the regulations, it would bo quite sufR-

cient to leave another miner to carry on the work on my
account. Besides, under the mineral-claim enactments
which I think apply, the title would, in any case, revert to

my partner."

I'lsiiinnd, who afipearcd to have reeovere<l his tranquillity,

sniilcil a little, and there was a curious silence in the room
as Couilhurst took down a hook. Ingleby could feel his

heart throbbing as he listened to the sharp rustle of Uie

!eavc.< while tlie major looked for the clause he wantcnl.

"Vou hold a free miners certificate, Ix-ger?" he a.sked.

"^'es. «ir." said Lcger, and then started visildy, while

Inglcl)y, who saw his face, closed one hand a trifle as ho
leaned forward in his chair.

"You can produce if:-" said the major.

Leger dejectedly passed the paf)er across to him, but

Ingleby, who found the suspense becoming uneudurablw,
tiinied to him.

"Tom," he said lioarselv, "you didu"t neglect to renew
it ?"
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Leger did not seem to remember that anybody else was
there. He smiled wryly and made a little gesture.
"I'm afraid I did," he said. "I hadn't the money

when the time came round. I didn't want you to know
that—and I couldn't ask Hetty. We scarcely expected to
find anything, you see. Afterwards, I suppose it slipped
my memory."

Inglcby said nothing, though his face was very grim,
and the little thud of Coulthurst's hand upon the book
broke sharply through the silence.

"Should a free miner neglect to renew his certificate

upon expiry all mineral-claims held by him imder it revert
to the Crown," he said.

Then he stood up, straight and burly, though his face
was a trifle flushed.

"I'm sorry, Ingleby, but I'm afraid you have thrown
away your claim."

Ingleby sat very still for part of a minute with one hand
closed tightly. Then he also rose.

"I can't blame you, sir," he said hoarsely. "I don't
think there is anything to be gained by protesting."

"Well," said Tomlinson, "you're 'way more patient than
T would be. Why did they let you go on working until you
had found the gold ?"

Ingleby turned and looked at the police officer with a
Tory unpleasant glint in his eyes. "That," he said, "is
a little kindness for which, I fancy, I am indebted to Cap-
tain Esmond."
He would iiave gone out, but Tomlinson laid a hand upon

his arm and turned to the Recorder.
"Xow," he said. "I'm going to do some talking. That

rlaim's Ingleby's, IMajor, until you've declared it open, and
wipod out his record."

"Well." said Coulthurst drily, "I am sorrv to find my-
polf compelled to do it. The claim lately hold })v Walter
Ingloby and Thomas Leger, having reverted to the Crown,

it

-f
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is open for relocation. A notice will be issued to that

effect. I may, however, point out—to you—that no free

miner can hold more than one claim in the same vicinity."

"That's all rifjht," said Tomlinson. "The one I've got

is quite enough for me. Ynu have a certificate, Ingleby.

Take out a new one, Leger."

Lcger drew the little bag from his pocket, hut Tom-
linson waved it aside, and threw another down before

Coulthurst, glancing at Esmond as he did so.

"That gold came out of the reverted mine, and they

might claim it wasn't yours. We'll make sure," he said.

"Tliere's a man worth keeping your eye on who has a hand
in thi.s deal. More than the necessary amoimt there, sir?

Let him have his certificate. I'li look in for the rest any
time that suits you."

Coulthurst's eyes twinkled a little as comprehension

dawned on him, and he passed Legcr the paper.

"I fancy any advice that prospector Tomlinson desires

to give you would be worth considering," ho said.

Tonilin.son wasted no further time, but drove Ingleby

and Legcr before him out of the room.

''It's rustle now!" he sjiid. "There's nothing to stop

either of you pegging a new claim down on the lead along-

side the old one. It's even chances you strike it quite as

rich there. Get your stakes in
!"

"Where are you going?" asked Ivcger.

Tomlinson laughed. "To put the boys on the lead.

Still, it'.s qnit(> likely that a friend of mine will relocate

your old claim a little ahead of them. ITe'll Ik; there 'most

iis soon as the major puts up his notice that it's open. lie

Tiiiiv think it worth while to let nie in somehow for tellin^^

him."

lie ~i't off at a run, and as he disappeared Inglebv and
LepT. leaving the winding trail, went straight through the

umler'/rowth towards the carion. Vigorous moveiuent witli

a definite purpose was a relief to them, and they wen-
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gasping and .Irippin- with pon^piration wfion nt last thcvstopped bosHle the sequestrated 'clain.. Vohodv e! o hZ
roaehc.l ,t. and t e bush was very still, but it was in fevori
haste they hewe.l and drove in certain square-faced stakesThey were Ht.l on the lead, and once more a little honesprang up in them. '

at EsmonT""''
'''''' ^'""^*''"'"'* '""^ "^ ^'« ^able looking hard

"I hope," he said grimly, "that you are now satisfied."
n-smond met his gaze without embarrassment. "I'm

not sure I quite cateh your meaning, sir"

in , n"l / Tr" '"'^^ t'ouithurst, "it is a trifie dilTlcult
to understand how you came to hold a commission in a
.-rviee ,n which one understands intelligence is nece.sarv
I have carried out the law, but I don't mind admitting that
I do not appreciate In-ing made use of in this fashion. It
i- very evident you do nut like Inglel)v."

E.smond. who made no disclaimer, appeared to reflect for
a moment or two.

"Well." he s;.id. "you have, perhap.s. some ground for
f... mg aggrieved, sir; but I can't help thinking that I have
done nothing that was unnecessary."

"I am not blaming you for—.lujncr your duty"
"I scarcely think you would be warranted in c<insider.

n^isme v.ry much at fault for goini: a littb- b-vond it
I M.init .hat it would please m*^ to s.t In.d.l.v driv.,, out
o the valley. The f.lloWs presumption is al,no.,i insuir..r-
iiiilf".

Cniihlnirst -lanced at him ^bart-lv. and
"•i!lr nd. "In-lebv is very yum- ,i"i (.ninti

- !l. but u.u wrrc one,, .rood .n,,ii^r|, ,,, .,j'j

'''"'d of mill,-. an<] vou" «Ttaiiilv met him
If the

'I'l!. It would b.

ioiTt lik^- !unt,<.'

"-I 'an only uJlVr you mv excuso

lii~ fac(> irrew a

.in~on with my-
lide \n him as a

at my house as
wa- any particular lueariiiig in your
'letter to e.)ine strai^L'ht to the j)oint.

fur moiuentarv bad
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memory, sir. Alwurd na it may seem to you, I'm far from

sure that Injilohy i8 likely to be content with the status

nu-ntioncHJ. A vtTy little reflection should make the warn-

ing' clear. In the meanwhile I have a couple of troopers

waiting; for me."

He wont out. and Coulthurst eat still at his table gazing

vacantly in front of him with his lips unusually firmly set.

Then he rose with a little shake of his shoulders and a

gesture of relief.

"The thing is quite out of the (question. Grace has too

much sense," he said.

[M
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TROOPER PROBYN'-.S MISADVENTURE

^OBODY blamed C'oulthurst for (lisfK)3Sf«sin(r Ingleby
of hiH olaini. In far-t, ;ho bluT and usually pood-

humoured major was more or less a favourite with the
miners, who admittftd that while it was rouyh on In^rleby
no other course was open to liim. For all that, the afTair
made an unfortunate impre-sion when news leaked out
of the part Esmond had played in it, for the latter's arro-
gance had gone a long wfiy to gain him the hearty dislike
of every man in the valley.

The Canadian is, as a rule, a sturdy imperialist with
democratic tcndenc ifs, a typ.- of eitizenwhieh would else-
where probably he thought an anachroni-in. There were,
however, as Sewell had pointed out, a good many men
in the North just then who had no countrv-, and a vaguo
unrest and discontent, that once or twice came near pro-
ducing unpleasant results, spread sporadicallv across tho
wilderness that season. NoUjdy was pleased with the min-
ini? regulations, and there were quiet Canadian bushmen
who thought the drafting of detachments of the Northwest
Police into that countn.- not only unneccssar\-, but a re-
tlc-ction upon them. There were also oth-T men, who had
carried tlie memory of tluir wrnni:.- with them from lands
rult-d by the mailed fist, to wh.>iii this symbol of imperial
authority was as a 'ed rair to a bull, and" here and there a
hfavy responsibility was laid on iIk- agents of the Crown.
Major Coulthur:.t. howwer. felt verv little. lie was not

lti7
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a keen- ijjhtod man, and there wore no signs of discontent

in till' (.r('«'n River country so far, ut least, as he could
discern. It was true that Sewell, who played chess with
him somewhat frequently, now and then made disturbing

reeornniendations which the major occasionally went so far
as to consider; but the country was appan»ntly quiet, and
Hjijlht have remained so, in spite of Esmond's insolent

taetlessnoss. had it not l)een for a little mistake made by
Tnxipcr Proliyn.

lie was a reckless striplinp with a certain grace of man-
ner which he wuld scarcely have ac(juired in the ranks of
the Northwest Police, though men whose family name la

well known in the older country occa.sionally join that
service for reasons which they do not as a rule explain.

He WAi^ comely, and ho not infrecjucntly loitered at the

bakery, even when he was siipj)nsed to be elsewhen^ at his

duty. It happened thnt he stwd tliire one Saturday after-

noon, watching Hetty Leger with undisguised appreciation,

when there was nobndy else aliout. He had perhaps chosen
that particular time because Lciri r. who ha<l shown that he
did not ayifirovc of him, was at the mine; but there were
smears of Hour u])nn his uniform which suggested what his

occupation had been.

Hetty, who rather liked the lad, looked distinctly pretty

JH8t then, as. with sKh'vcs rolled to the elbow, she moulded
a loaf for the oven. The bush was very still, and it was
pleasantly cool in the sliadow of the pines, which rolled in

sombre ranks down the face of the hill. It was, perhaps,
unfortunate that Hetty smiled as she held out the bread.

"You can [)ut this loaf in and seal up the oven if you're
very good," she .said.

Probyn seized the loaf sonu'what clumsily, so that in

steadying it Hetty's fingers left an impression on the plastic

dough.

"Now." said Probyn gravely, "that ought to make it

worth another ten dollars to anybody."
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"Would you think it worth all that?"
"A hundrcd," gai.l Prohyn, '-would not be too much.

I'd buy tht' thing now only, unfortunately, I havon't a coin
of liny kind by inc. There are, you see, a good many dis-
advantage's attathed to Ix-ing a fx)li«) troo{)or."

"Are there?" «aid Hetty. "Then why did you become
one, and what would you have liked to l)e?"

"That," answered the lad. with a trace of drs'ncss, "is
neither hero nor there." Then his eyes twinkled again.
"A baker! Couldn't you give me that loaf on credit—to
keep forever?"

"I certainly couldn't. Besides, von would eat :t the first

time you were hungry. Hold it still while I make it smooth
again !"

She did it with dainty little pats, and the lad watched
her, openly appreciative, with his head on one side, for her
pose and the movements of arm and .«houlder effectively
displayed a pnttily mouldt d figure.

"There's a little bit you have left out. Hadn't you
better go round it again?" be said.

It was, perhaps, not altogether wise of TTctty to laugh
provokingly as she glanced at him ; but she was young, and
masculine approbation was no more dista.^teful to her than
it is to most young women. She also Ixdicved—as she had,
indeed, once pointed out to Tom Leger—that, though
Trooper Probyn had very little .sense, there was not a grain
of harm in him.

"\yhy? It's quite smooth enough," she said.
"You do it so prettily. Of course, that's only what one

would expect from a girl with a hand like that. The wrist
nms into it so nicely, too. When some people try to work
til. ir wrists get red, you know."
"Put the bread into the oven—now," said Hetty se-

verely.

The lad, who noticed a certain warning tone he had heard
before, did as be was bidden, and luted up the door of the
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big clay-built oven. ' ' en he returned there was no longer
any of Hetty's arm visible beneath her sleeve.

"It's getting late, and I have the boys' supper to look
after," she said significantly.

Probyn knew by the lengthening of the shadows that

this was true, and he had still a long round to make; but
he was a trifle more inconsequent than usual that after-

noon, and in place of taking his departure leaned against

a cedar.

"Well," he said, "I mean to stay a little. It's very

pleasant here."

The statement was perfectly warranted, for the sound
of the river came up soothingly across the pines, and
through openings between them one could see the tre-

mendous ramparts of never-melting snow that cut cold

and white against the blue. Hetty, too, standing with

fluffy hair a trifle disordered, and with the sunlight stream-

ing between the great branches upon her, was very alluring

;

but still, it was unfortunate that Trooper Probvn did not

go. He was not aware that Tomlinson, who had had diffi-

culties with the flume he was building, was just then com-
ing up the hillside in a somewhat uncertain temper.

"You have been here quite an hour," said Hetty.

"A year," said Probyn, "wouldn't be half enough for me.

Xow, I've a piece, of news I hadn't the heart to tell you

—

and you'll try to be brave. Esmond is sending two or

three of us South very shortly, and I'm very much afraid I

will ue one of them."

"Is that all?" and Hetty laughed.

The lad looked ' her reproachfully. "You seem to

bear up astonishingly well. It will be different with me.

You may even have married one of those miner fellows by

the time I come back again."

There was no apparent reason why the suggestion should

drive the smile out of Hetty's eyes; but it certainly did;

though Probvn did not notice her sudden change of mood.
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"Yes," he said, "I'm afraid I'll have to go, and that's
why I want you to give me something to remember you by
when I'm far away. It.needn't be very much. That pretty
little ribbon at your neck would do."
The request was not out of keeping with the trooper's

usual conversation, which consisted largely of badinage, and
Hetty could not be expected to realize that he now and then
meant what he said. It, however, happened that Ingleby,
who said it suited her complexion, had once laughingly
bought her that ribbon in a Vancouver dry-goods store.

"You certainly can't have it," she said, a trifle sharply.
Probyn, who perversely fancied her decisiveness was as-

sumed and intended to be provocative, lost his head.
"Then you don't mean to -give me a trifle of that kind

after chopping wood for you two days every week and
kneading an ovenful of bread?" he said.

"No," said Hetty, who. was by no means anxious to de-
tain him now. "It wasn't anything like that often, and
I told you I was busy. Why don't you go?"
"Then I'm afraid I'll have to take it," said Probyn,

with a reckless laugh.

In another moment his hand was on Hetty's shoulder,
and it was unfortunate he did not see the indignation in
her face as she strove to thrust him away. There was no
doubt about the genuineness of it now, for her cheeks were
flushed with anger

; but the trooper's persistence was not
lessened by the fact that a pin entered one of his fingers
as he clutched at the little bow. The momentary pain,
indeed, drove what little sense he had out of his head, and
he became the more determined upon obtaining possession
of the coveted ribbon.

Just then a big, long-limbed man with a grim, bronzed
face came out of the shadow of the pines and stopped for a
moment with a smothered expletive. It was not altogether
unnatural tiiat he should misunderstand the situation, and
he sprang forward suddenly when he recovered from hig

m
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astonishment. Probyn had by this time succeeded in tear-
ing away the bow, and there was a nistle of draperies as
Hetty, who shook off his relaxing grasp, inconsequent ly
fled; but in another moment a hard hand fell upon his

shoulder and swung him round. In fact, so rude was tlio

wrench that he reeled backwards for a pace or two, and on
recovering his balance found himself face to face with a
big and very angry man who regarded him out of half-

closed eyes in a distinctly unpleasant fashion.

"Tt's you, Tomlinson! What the devil did you meau
by that?" he said.

"Wen," said the miner drily, "I guess it ought to be
quite plain to you."

Probyn, who looked around, saw that Hetty had vanished
into the shanty.

"Xow, look here, there really isn't the slightest reason
why you should make an ass of yourself," he said. "I am,
of course, not telling you this because I am afraid of any-
thing you can do."

Tonilinson's face grew a little darker in hue as he glanced
at the strip of cnimpled ribbon still in the lad's hand.

"I want tliat thing. Pass it across," he said.

Probyn smiled, for his recklessness was, perhrps, partly
accounted for by the fact that there was what is usually
termed good blood in him,

"I'll have considerable pleasure in seeing you hanged
first," he said.

"Well," said Tomlinson, "we'll fix all that. Now, light

out of this. You don't want the circus right in front of
the shanty."

The lad made a little gesture of comprehension as he
swung round, and Tomlinson gravely walked after him
until they could no longer be seen from the shanty. Then
Probyn turned to him again.

"We're far enough, I think," he said.

He stood, strung up, but .apparently impassive, with his
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loft arm across him and his right haml clenched at his side,
and only a suggestion of watchfulness in his steady eves.
Tomlinson smiled grimly.

"If I were to hit you hard I'd kill you, sure. I'm rai.sed
to-day," he said. "I guess a souse in the creek will have
^o do instead."

Prob^Ti saw that the issue must be faced, and he was by
no means deficient in courage, or he would not have ridden
long with the Northwest Police. Stopping forward, with
a thrust from liis right foot, he feinted with his left hand
at the miner's fa<;e, and then, swinging downwards with
lowered head, got in a right-hand body blow that would
probably have staggered another man. Tomlinson, how-
ever, took it witli no more than a gasp, and flinging out
his right hand closed with him, which was singularly un-
fortunate for Trooper Probyn. He had been accounted
tolerably proficient with the gloves in another land, but
it is not for pastime that men fight in the wilderness, and
there the disablement of one's opponent by any means avail-
able is the object of the game.
Probyn had the pride which breeds courage and endur-

ance, as well as vigour ; but he had not swung the axe and
shovel for twenty years, as Tomlinson had done, in the
strenuous, unceasing grapple with unsubdued Nature which
hardens every muscle and sinew in the men of the North-
west. They have the pride of manhood in place of the
pride of birth, and a grim optimism which chiefly finds
expression in attempting that which is apparently "bevond
accomplishment, and in holding on, in spite of frost" and
snow and icy gale, until achievement comes. Thus it came
about that in a very few seconds Trooper Probyn recog-
nized that he was no match for the minor, though he hml
no intention of admitting it or of being put into the creek
if he could by any means avoid it.

For several strenuous minutes they reeled, locked to-
gether, about the trail, and fell against the trees, while
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neither of them concerned himself greatly about the strict

rules of the game. They smote when it was possible and
clinched when they could ; but all the time they were draw-
ing steadily nearer the creek.

In the meanwhile Leger and Ingleby, as well as one or

two miners who purposed purchasing bread from Hett}',

came out from among the pines, and a corporal of police

rode up on the opposite side of the creek. The miners, who
did not notice him, naturally stopped.

"It's that young ass Probyn," said Ingleby. "No doubt

he deserves all he is apparently getting."

"He is in uniform, anyway," said Leger. "We'll have

to stop them. Let the lad go, Tomlinson !"

Tomlinson did not hear him, for just then he swung the

trooper ofF his feet, and staggering forward a pace or two

fell with him into the creek. They splashed into the water,

and apparently rolled over and over in the midst of it,

while confused shouts rose from the miners.

"Pull him off. No, stand clear. Let them have a
show !"

Then the corporal of police, trotting forward, pulled his

horse up at the edge of the creek.

"Let up on that man, prospector," he said sharply.

Tomlinson seemed to hear him, for he relaxed his. hold

and slowly stood up, while Trooper Probra rose in the

middle of the creek with the water draining from him
and blood on his cheek. The miners gathered round, but

tlie corporal sat stiffly in his saddle with expressionless

face.

"Stand off, you," he said, with a glance at them, and

then turned to Probyn. "Now, what in the name of

thunder is the meaning of this circus?"

"It's a little difference of opinion," said the trooper.

"Prospector Tomlinson felt I'd said something insulting

to him."

The corporal appeared tn reflect. " Considorini' where* o
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vou were sent to, I can't quite figure what you wore dointr
here, anyway; but that's not the point," he saiil "I'fl
trouble you to come dlong to the outpost, Tomlinson "
One of the miners stepped forward. "He's staving

where he is," he said. "I guess the trooper made^ the
trouble and only got what he wanted. Hadn't both of
you better light out of this ?"

There was a little grim murmur of approb.tion, but the
corporal; who dropped iiis bridle, looked at the men with
steady eyes.

"I'm not asking your opinions, boys," he said.
Then Probyn turned to him. "As a matter of fact

they re right in one respect," he said. "The little row had
nothmg to do with any question of duty. It was a private
affair of mine. If it appears necessary, you can report it
to Captain Esmond." ^

Once more the corporal, who was a shrewd man, ap-
peared to reflect. "Well," he said, "I saw your grey
tethered when I came along the trail. You'd better get him
If you re wanted we'll come along for you, Tomlinson."

lomlinson turned, and looked at Probyn. "I guess "
he said, slowly and distinctly, "if ever you start the same
circus again I'll kill you."
The corporal who did not appear to hear him, though

eve^'body else did, wheeled his horse, and Probvn walked
by his stirrup when he rode away. Then Ingleby turned
to Tomlinson. •'

^'^ There's a good deal I want to k-now," he said
"Well," said the big miner drily, "there's very little vou

need worry about. You see, that young trooper isn't fond
ot me, and there was a kind of unpleasantness when we ranup against each other."

"You were coming down the trail from the baker;^ when
1 saw you," said Leger.

"^

"Yes/' said Tonilinson, "we were."
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»
"Then," said Ijeger, "since he ran up against you,

Probyn must have been going there."

Tomlinson appeared to be considering the point. "Well,"

he said, "it looks quite like that."

There was evidently no more to be got out of him, and

Leger and Ingleby went up the trail together towards the

bakery. Tomlinson, however, stayed behind, and slipped

a little crumpled bow of ribbon into his pocket.
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INGLEBY GOES AWAY

JT was a week after the sequestration of the claim, and

fno. w^ ^^"'^ "^^'"-'^ ^ '"''" ^'th the firelight on his
face, which was unusually resolute, and a bundle of cloth-
.g and blankets at his feet. Hetty sat on one of the het h-ogs in the shadow watching him quietly, and Leger stoodm the doorway of the shanty with something ferv likeanger m h,s eyes. He had for the last ten minutes enlargedupon every reason he could think of why Ingleby shou dremam w,th them, and the latter wa. still apparUr^

firmly decided as ever on going away
^

sai7wor ""if" ^'i"
'^'™'' '"'^'^"^ P"'"t 0^ ^''e^/'

e most maudlin kind, at that. Of course, I know all

ll'X tTlT^^'r ""I''
"«^^ >'«"-but it's somsmall relief to let you know what I think of vou I suppose

Hoffv L if
*,'""'' ^''" °°'^ P™^^^''^'^ to beliL in."

a^ "rr.r;:p',eTuj°" '=-'' ^°" «- '» «^ ^"-

Hn^hf T^'
"'"^^ ^ ^'^"^ deprecatory gesture. "I've no

tafhere'T b' "J?'^'
'"/ ^'^^ °"^^^ ^« ^^ ^hat IIn'

bJl feT; J '^ '^' '"^ ^''^' ^''' Sone away before,
(n.t^l^felt almost sure we would find tlie gold sooner or
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"Who is responsible for throwing the claim away?"
broke in Leger.

"Both of U8, I fancy. Anyway, that's not quite the
question."

Leger made a last effort, "Now,'' he said, "you know
very well that your chance of finding gold on the new claim
is good, and we can very easily afford to grub-stake you
until you strike it. In this country it's quite a common ar-

rangement. Apart from that—since you seem to be so ab-

normally sensitive—there's enough for you and me to do
chopping wood for the oven in the evenings to square the

account altogether. I have, of course, pointed that out

already; but if you will make an effort, I think you will

rernember that there was a time when you insisted on
lending me what was, in the circumstances, a considerable

sum of money."

"I can remember most clearly that only the fear of

seeing you arrested for manslaughter induced a certain

young lady to agree to it."

Hetty looked up sharply. "I'm not going to answer that

—I'm too vexed," she said. "It isn't the least use trying

to persuade him, Tom."
"No," said Leger, with a little gesture of resignation,

"I'm afraid it isn't. You are going to work for Tom-
linson, Walter?"

"Yes," said Ingleby. "That is, now and then—a day
or two to keep me going while I find out what is in the

claim. He wants more water, and is putting up a flume.

I had a five-dollar bill from him yesterday."

He stopped a moment, and the firelight showed there

was a trace of deeper colour than usual in his face as he
held out a little strip of paper to Hetty.

"Will you put that to my credit, and let me have two
loaves now?" he said.

Leger eaid somethiiig viciously that welb not very distinnt,

-'U,
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whilG Hetty sat still a moment glanoin;. at th^ paper with-
out toucn.n^ it, and then gravely held out her hand.

You will get them in the store," she said
Tnpleby disappeared into the shadows, and the two who

Tvere left said nothing whatever, but Hetty moved a trifle

T \^ !uT T^'l "^^ '"« ^'' ^'"*- T^hen Inglehv oanio

Wn ""l^ f?'""^;
**"'' ''"^^^'y «>""g J^'« traps about hiiu

before he held out his hand.

TT H ^f.f "'^'^^ I " co™e baek often in the evenings."

Tnlt ^/J "T^
"'^'' ''"^ ^^ ^^« ^^^^l*^^' ^"'^ though

Ingleby did not seem to notice it there was a curious hard-
ness in her voice.

"'.Veil," she said quietly, "I suppose vou know best."

.ul^J'ollTf ^7^' '"^ '^'"'^ ^™«"^'^^ '" ^ ^««^i«" that

IITaa ^ij'J"?
'""""^ '^"^" *h^ trail. He had lefta good deal behind him, and it was a hard thing he haddone much harder, in fact, than he had ever anticipated;

hut he could not live on the bountv of a girl For all th.the shrank from the loneliness of 'the life before him andhis fancy would dwell upon the evenings he had spent ri^hHetty and Leger beside the crackling fire. Hettv was byno mean^ clever-at least, in some respects; but ho did notexpect her to be so, and where she'was there -v.Also
cheerfulness and tranquillity. Now the bush in fm, ^hira seemed very black and lonely.
He had scarcely disappeared when Hettv, risine ^iow!cnimpled a strip of paper in her hand and flun' ir Tnt,

Llo'/;.f-H, .?'"''!' '^ ^^" "P°" ^he side of 0,. •
^le logs a

1 tie dis ance from the hottest blaz, . and L, .
rn^ade a little instinctive movement, and th. a sat J:

;|I suppose you realize what that is?" he said

fl,-.L
''" rA ^'"^'' ^'^""'^ *"'^^ showed flushed in theflickering hght, "it is a five-dollar hU] "

Leger looked at her sharply, and then laughed. "Well,"
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he said, "I suppose you can afford it—and, nftor all. I'm
not sure it isn't tJie lx>st thing you could do with it."

Hetty said nothing hut went into the .>*hanty, and it

was next morninp hefore Leper, who looked very thought-
ful an he sat heside the fire, saw any more of her. He had
already realized that the po8ses.sion of a pretty sister is a
resjjonsihility.

Fo' 'veek or two afterwards Irglehy alternately as-

sisted linson in the huilding of a flume and worked
on his claim, hut it was, perhaps, fortunate that he had
now shaken off the fierce impatience which had driven him
to overtax his strength when hope was tstrong in him.
Indeed, of late a curious lassitude had crept upon him,
though he still toiled on ; and it was only the fact that pro-

visions were a consideration which induced him to ac-

company Scwell and Tomlinson on an expedition to look

for a hlack-tail deer.

Tomlinsor hrouglit a tent with him, and Ingleby and
Sewell were sitting outside it one evening when Trooper
Probyn and the corporal came up leading a laden horse.

Horses were very little use for riding in that country, hut
there were trails they could with some difficulty be led

along, and the few strips of natural prairie afforded them a

precarious sustenance. There was also no other r.ieans of

transport excejjt the miner's back. The corporal bade
Probyn pull the beast up beside the tent and loosed the

pack-lariat.

"You can get up when we've hove the traps off, and see

if the Indian's there," he said. "P he is, bring him along.

I guess we'll make nothing by pushing on to-night."

Trooper Probyn, swinging himself into the saddle,

scrambled up the hillside, which was comparatively clear

of undergrowth just there, while the eorjxjral sat down
beside the fire.

"We've had supper. You don't mind our camping here?"
he asked.



ingij:hy goes away isi

Scwoll, who lay, pipe in hand, upon a bundle of with-
eml fern, raised his head.

"There^s room in the tent. It's a fair-sizcd one," he
said. "You're jroing on into the ranges?"
The corporal looked at him meditatively. "Right

through to the Westerhouse (Jiilly. if we can get there
it appears a blame rough country; but Captain Fsmond
has a notion that a trail could U- made this way, and from
\\ •'sterhouse one could make the Yukon. It'spart of his
business to sec what can be done to open up communica-
tion."

Sovvell turned and glanced towards the snow which
stretched in a great white rampart across the valley.
Beneath u a tremendous wall of ock dropped to the pines
below, which crawled round the crests and up the gullies
of a (-eolation of jumbled crags. Dark forest streaked
by filmy mist filled the devious hollows at the\- feet
"\ou are right about the country. I should imagine it

to t)e a particularly rough one," he said.
"Well," said the corporal, "it seems quite certain the

Indians used to go through after the deer and salmon:
and Its believed that one or two white men have made
AVestertiouse that way, too."
He stopped a morjent, and glanced at Sewell. "You

were away somewhere quite a while, weren't you'^"
Sewell laughed, and Ingleby, who watched them both,

^^ondered whether the corporal knew that he was one of

divide""

white men who had traversed the defiles of the

_'l was," he said. "Still, you see, it really isn't any
ottior person s business where I go to "
The coiT,oral nodded with drj good-humour. "J guess

It wasut Westerhouse, anyway," he said. "I'm not sure^e 11 get there, though an Indian came along to the outpostwho figured he could take us."
^

Ingleby glanced at SeweU with a little smile. The cor-

*t«
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poral's belief in the capabilities of the police was admirable,

and more or less warranted, for the wardens of the North-

west are hard-riding men ; but he was, after all, from the

prairie, and horses arc very little used in the Green River

country. Ingleby, however, fancied he was not quite certain

that communication had not been already effected with the

Wosterhcase Gully. Sewell, who apparently xmderstood

Ingleby 's glance, said nothing.

•'There are only two of you here?" asked the corporal.

''No," said Ingleby. "Tomlinson is with us. He went

out this afternoon to look for a deer, and should be back any

minute now "

The corporal looked thoughtful. "I'm not quite suve

we'd have camped here ii" I'd k-nown that," he said. "Still,

if you can keep your man in hand, I guess I can answer for

the troopor,"

Ingleby lancied they could promise this, and for a while

nothing more was said. Darkness crept up the valley,

though there was still a saffron light on the towering snow,

and the peaks that lay in shadow cut with a cold, blue

whiteness against a wondrous green transparency. Then

the dew began to settle, calling up the drowsy odours of

tlie pines, and an impressive stillness pervaded the moun-

tain solitude. It grew colder rapidly, and Ingleby, who rose

and flung fresh branches on the fire, stood looking towards

the west, a spare black figure, with outline clean-cut as a

cameo again^^t the flickering light, when the sharp ringing

of a rifle came suddenly down the valley. It rang from

rock to rock, as the hillsides flung it back, and died away

among the dimness of the pines.

"Tomlinson!" said Sewell. "I fancy he has got that

deer. There's scarcely wood enough to keep the fire in

until morning, Walter. If you don't want to light another

for breakfast, hadn't you better cut some more?"

Ingleby, who took up an axe, moved back into the bush,

and the silence was broken by a rhythmic thudding iliaL

itL.
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vibrated among the shadowy trunks, which was unfortunate,
because it tended to confute the corporal's hoarincr Hewas an op.monated man, and a good deal depended' upon
his ^ing able to correctly locate a sound just then. He

3 kL rT' ^''^'^[y ^^'' ^«°« ^"' h^^ his attention
not been fixed upon the tobacco he was shredding. Ammute or two had passed when the crash of a rifle camedown the valley again, and he laughed
"I guess your man didn't get that deer right off," he

nntrJlr."'^' r*^
""^'^^^ "°*^^ ^°g^^by came back withan armful of wood.

"Our friend suggests that Tomlinson has been throwing
cartridges away," he said.

°

JPlfil f^ ^°^^^by, "it's a thing he very seldom does,and I feel almost sure the last shot came from a differen
direction, and was farther off. Probably Trooper Prr)b^
fired at something in the bush."

-rrooyu

had^snert"^
""fo'-tunate suggestion, for the corporal, whohad spent a good many years on the lonely levels of the

he^r; ^"%
''f.

'""^^ ''^°"' P^«"d «f his fine sense ofheanng, and it by no means pleased him that a youngman new to the wilderness should presume to thro'w thf
least doubt upon his ability to locate a rifle shot. This

hfs o;infon"
™'' '^" " '" ^^"^^ '^ '"^^ correctness of

Vrllrt '^^'^^i^'^^
^ho fired twice," he said. "I gness

ammunitfo°r^%^'f''
'''" '' '''''' «^^>- GovernSenammunition without permission "

to wfS If- "''l:;"^-
^^'' P"^"* ^««' «^ ^« it appearedto am of no importance; and the throe, drawing in closer

u bov'f'tt ""'"^i? f'""''
"'^''^ '"^^ P^'^ ^tars ca

ami tZ ^T\ ^^ ^^'^ ^''ore was a tramp of foot

wi hTt?
'°'?° '*?^' °^* "^ '^' shadows carrvin.. a doerwith its forelegs drawn over his shouldPr= Fo threw ituown, and stood Hushed and gasping, with the firelight on
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his face. Ingleby fancied he did not sro the corporal,

w]io could, however, see him.

"I suppose you didn't meet Trooper Probyn?" asked

Sewell.

Tomlinson started a little, and tliere wa.s for a moment
a curious look in his face, which did not escape the cor-

poral's attention.

"No," he said shortly. "I don't know that I want to.

What is he doing here?"

"He went out to meet an Indian who's to show us a

trail across the divide," said the corporal. "Rode out

'most an hour ago. He'd keep the range side."

"Then, as I came down the south fork of the creek,

I wouldn't have met him, anyway," said Tomlinson

promptly. He stood still a moment, and then turned to

Ingleby. "Hang that deer up, Walter. I'll have supper, if

it's ready."

Sewell set food and a can of green tea before him, and

he ate in silence until Ingleby glanced at him.

"Did you get that deer a little while ago?" he said.

"Xo. It was two hours since, anyway."

"Still, we heard you shooting."

Tomlinson, who was an excellent shot, and somewhat

proud of the fact, laughed in a slightly embarrassed

fashion.

"Well," ho said, "I giiess you may have done so, hut I

didn't get the deer. It was in the fern, and the light was

going. I just got the one shot, and it was too dark to

follow up the trail."

"One shot?" said Ingleby, with a little smile. "The
corporal heard two, both close together, and there certainly

was another."

"Then it was another man who fired it," said Tomlinson

shortly. "I guess I don't often waste cartridges."

The corporal, who was usually a trifle persistent, took
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tip Tomlinson's rifle and pushed back the slide of the
magazine.

"A forty-four Marlin ! It was full when you went out '»'

he said.

"Yo.ssir. Two cartridges gone. You'll find one bullet
in yonder deer."

The corjToral, for no particular rea.son, jerked a cart-
ridge into the chamber, and then snapped it out "You
use nicked bullets?"

Tomlinson did not, as everybody noticed, appear exactly
pleased. In fact, it was not difficult to fancy that he
was a trifle embarrassed. It is a little easier to bring
down a deer with a bullet that will split up into a torn
strip of metal when it meets a bono than with one tlu-t has
a solid nose and makes a clean, punctured wound

"Well," he said, "I don't know any reason whv I
shouldnt, and now and then I get tlie hack-saw and'n.t
one or two across. When I go shontin? it's a deer I want "

Nothing more was said on that point, though Ingleby
lancied that the corporal was a little incredulous still
ile rose, and looked up the trail as though listening.

«T^'J
^^^'^ ^"^*^ ^^''"^ ^^'^^* ''^ keei)ing Probvn," he grid.

The Indian was to moot him at sundown, where the Xorth
Creek fork twists round the rocks, and he should have been
back by now."
They sat silent a minute or two, but no sound came out

ot the silence of the pines. There was not even the munnur
ot water. The wilderness was very still.

Then Tomlinson laughed. "Perhaps he's not corain<-
back." °

"What do you mean by that?"
"Well," said the miner, "I've heard Esmond has been

worrying the boys lately. They don't seem quite fond of
iim, anyway. It kind of seemed to me Probvn mi-ht have
lit out without you."

"

Now it is not often that a trooper takes the risk of dis^
:l^'
!**•*
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chargin/r himself from the ranks of the Northwest Police,

but tlio thing has been clone. It was, however, unfortunate
that Tonilinson made the suggestion. The corporal's face

grev, ( trifle grim as he looked at him.

"I've no use for that kind of talk," he said. "There's
not a man up here I'm not 'most as sure of as I am of
myself."

"Then he's probably up there with the Indian," said

Tnglebv, "It would be a little risky leading a horse down
the big gully in the dark."

Another hour passed, and as there was still no appear-

ance of Trooper Probyn, the corporal decided that Ingleby

was right, and, rolling themselves in their blankets, they
lay down inside the tent. They were fast asleep when a
beat of hoofs came out of the silence of the night as a
jaded horse floundered along ihe hillside, and the corporal

wakened only when there was a trampling of undergrowth
outside the tent. He shook the blankets from him and
stood up.

"Is that you, Probyn? Tether the beast and come in,"

he said.

There was no answer, and the corporal, stooping sud-
denly, touched Tomlinson's shoulder.

" I guess you had better get up. You're awake, Ingleby ?"

he asked.

Ingleliy, who had been roused by the .sound, noticed that

he had not asked Tomlinson this; but they were both on
tlicir feet in another moment and went out of the tent.

The fire had almost burned out, but a few red brands still

gave a faint light, and the spires of the pines seemed a
little blacker and sharper than they had been when the
men went to sleep. It was very cold, for dawn was coming,
and they shivered a Jitth as they looked about them. There
was nothing to excite apprehension, only a jaded horse
that stood just within the uncertain light with loose bridle

and lowered head, but Ingleby felt a curious uneasiness
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sight was unpleasantly

come upon him. The
gestive.

"Probyn!" the corporal called again.
There was no answer, and, though he scarcely knew whv,

Ingleby felt that he did not expect one. Then the hors;
moving very lamely, walked up to the corporal, whom it
apparently recognized, and he laid a hand upon the bridle

Ihrow on a piece or two of wood and stir the fire " ho
said.

'

Ingleby did it, and nothing more was said until a blaze
sprang up. Then the corporal ran his hand alon- th.^
horses coat. There was a smear of blood on it when he
glanced at it.

"^'^''J'^^''^^^^^^
quite fast before he dried," he said.

Through some thick bush, too; here's a scar where a
branch ripped the hide. Looks to me as though he'd been
scared and bolted, though I don't quite see what has
lamed him."

The rest watched him with a curious intentness whilo
he lifted one of the beast's hoofs. It was plain to all of
them that there was something wrong, but nobody cared to
give his misgivings vent. Then as the firelight blazed up
a little more Ingleby touched the corporal.
"You are looking in the wrong plaio," he said
The corporal raised his head, and saw a deep, r(>d scar

Moopmg, he drew a brand from the fire, and the men looked
at OTe another uneasily when he held it up

"Yes," he said grimly. "That was made by a bullet

fire?!t "
^^^^^ ''''' ^"'"^ ^'''''^ ^™"' ^^"^ '"'''' '"''''

Again there was silence for almost a minute. The pines
were growing a trifie blacker and clearer in outline, and
It was very cold. Ingleby shivered again, for a curious
creepy feeling troubled him. The corporal stood very .till
Mcn^e blafk figure, apparently gating nsedly at Toiuiiuson'

I

(Mi

'tl

It was the latter who spoke ifii: it.
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"I fired once—at the deer," he said.

"Well," said the corporal, with a curious certainty that

jarred on Injjlebv's nerves, "Probyn's back yonder, and it

will be dayli<];ht in an hour. We'd better look for him."
Then he turned towards the jaded horse. "It's kind of

unfortunate that beasts can't talk."

Nolx)dy said anything further, and they plodded silently

into the gloom that still shrouded all the hillside. It was
dusk when they came back again, but they had found ro
sign of Trooper Probyn, or anything that might account

for his disappearance, except an empty 44-cartridge lying

not far from his trail.

* * * III
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XIX

TROOPER PROBYN COMES BACK

JT was late next nipht when the corporal reached the
police outpost, and on the following morninp Esmond

and Major Coulthurst sat at a little table in the latter's
dwelling. The corporal, who had told his storv cnnoisoly,
had just gone out, and Coulthurst, who rolled an unlighted
cigar between his fingers, was grave in face. Esmond
glanced at him inquiringly.

"It is, in one respect, not exactly your business: but you
and I are between us responsible for'the trrnrjuillitv of the
Green River country, and I should be glad of vour opinion,
sir," ho said. "I don't want to make a mistake just now.
There is no doubt that most of the men are in an uncertain
temper, and they do not seem pleased with me."

Coulthurst smiled, a trifle drily. "I presume you don't
want me to go into that?"
"No. The fact is, after all, of no great importance.

The point is—what do you make of the corporal's story?"
The major appeared to be taxing his brain for a moment

or two. "Xot being a detective, I can make nothing at
all. I supfK)se he is trustworthv?"
"As reliable a man as there is in the force. Let me try

to set out what we know. Tomlinson thrashed Probvn
and pitched him into the creek. Neither of them would
explain the caiise of the trouble, wliich is a trifle .^ignifi-

[

cant; but Tomlinson was heard to sav that if the trooper
played the .same game again 1

189

le ttuiiid kill him. He is
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iijiparcntly not an impulsive man, and the corporal seems
to think it was a warning and not mere bluster."

"That," said Coulthurst, "gives you a little to go upon.
We can admit that Tomlinson fancied he had a grievance
against the trooper. He i.s not the man to say a thing of
that kind without sufTicient reason."

"Then Probyn leaves Sewell's camp, and never comes
back. Sewell, Ingleby, and the corporal hear two shots,

apparently from the same part of the range."

"I understand Ingleby does not admit that."

Esmond smiled. "One would scarcely expect Ingleby to

agree with a corporal of police. Still, I may point out that
he ha.s been less than a year in the bush, and the corporal

has, at least, spent most of his life on the prairie. You
know the effect the life my troopers lead has in quickening
the perceptions. Most of them could locate and tell you
the meaning of a sound I couldn't hear at all."

Coulthurst made a sign of concurrence. "His view is

certainly worth a good deal more than Ingleby's. Still, ad-
mitting that the two shots wore firefl from about the same
place, it doesn't necessarily follow that they were fired by
the same person."

"We know that, leaving out Probyn, Tomlinson and the

Indian could have been the only men on that part of the

range just then. When Tomlinson appeared he seemed
disconcertod to find the corporal there. He also showed
signs of embarrassment when questioned about the shots,

and porsist(>d that be fired no more than one. When told

whicli way the trooper had gone he stated that he had come
in just the opposite one. It is significant that ho did not

mention whore he had been until then. Several hours later

Probvn's horse came back grazed by a bullet, and a forty-

four cartridge was found beside the trail. That is the size

of rifle Tomlinson uses."

"It seems to me the several hours are the difliculty."

"J^ot necessarily. Whoever shot Trooper Probyn would
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naturally be afraid of his horso doing oxartlv what it did,
and fired at it. The woundod boast would probably run as
long as it was able. It i.s evident that it must liavo sniasiuMl
through several thickets. Somelxidy fired at it, and the
man who did so was the one who shot Probyn."
"You don't know he was shot. I'm not "sure I should

find it necessary to keep quite as tight a hand on vour
troopers as you do," said the major suggestively.
Esmond flushed a little. "I feel absolutely "certain the

lad never intended to give us the slip."

"There were two men in the vicinity about that time,"
said Coulthurst reflectively.

"Tomlinson was known to have a grievance against
Probyn. The Indian, who apparently did not turn 'up at
all, had never seen him. Men do not kill one another with-
out a strong inducement, and nobody would expect to find
much money on a police trooper."

^^His carbine," said the major, "would be worth a little."
"The man had an excellent rifle of his own."
"Well," said Coulthurst, "it is tolerably easy to see

what all this points to, but I could never quite believe
Tomlinson would do the thing. There's another point that
strikes me."

Esmond appeared expectant, though he had consulted
Coulthurst more from a sense of duty than because he
looked for any brilliant suggestion.

^

"It's rather an important one," .said the major gravely.
lou can't well have a murder without a corpse, von see.""
Esmond failed to hide a little sardonic smile. "That is

a trifle obvious, sir. You have no advice to offer me?"
"I have. It's good as far as it goes. Lie lov/, and keep

your eyes open until you find Probyn."
Esmond rose. «I suppose that is the only thing, after

all, though it looks very much like wasting time. I feel
quite sure there will be a nicked fortv-four bullet
when I do."
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He went out ; but tlie lonpor lie considered the major's

advice the more reasonable it appeared to 1 im. Esmond,
with all his shortcoriiinf^'s, had a keen sense of duty, and
had he consulted his own inclination would have wa-^ted no
time in seizinj; Tondinson. He wa.s, however, quite shrewd
enoufrh to reco<j:nize that he was not rcfjarded with favour,

and that, although the major did not seem to realize it,

the miners were not likely to content themselves with

lookinj^ on while he did anything that did not meet their

views. He had reasons for believing that once Tomlin-
son's culpability was evident he need expect no trouble

from them; but it was equally plain that unless he had
dctlnite proof it wouM be a risky thing to lay hands on
him. Esmond wa« arrogant and impulsive, i)iit he had
discovered in the Xortliwest that it is not always advisable

to run counter to popular opinion, and in this case there

was a faint probability that Tomlinson's friends might be

right. He therefore set himself to wait as patiently as he
could until Trooper Pro])yn slioiild be found ; while the

men. who for the most part believed Probyn to be living,

waited for him to come back—which he eventually did,

though by no means in the fashion they had expecte<].

There bad been a sv.dden rise of temjierature, and a warm
wind from the Pacific had sent tlie white mists streaming

across the mountain land. It bad rained for several days,

as it u.sually docs in the northern wilderness in those

circumstances, and the sno.v on the lower slopes had
melted under the warm deluge. The river swirled by.

thick with the wreckage of the forests the snf)w had brought

down, frothing between its crumbling banks; and on a cer-

tain Saturday evening most of the men in the valley as-

sembled by the ford where the trail cre])t perilously down
the opjKJsite .side of the canon. It appeared very doubtful

whether any man or i)cast could cross it then, but the

freighter, with mails and provisions, was already overdue,

anil iiiey had awaiien iiim anxiously for a week or so. U
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was possible tliat lie ini^'ht arrive tlint I'vciiin^'; and, in any
rase, the six (t'dock suj)per was over anil there wa.s very

little else to do.

In;:li'l)y, Lo^'er, Hetty, and Tonilinson were there with

the rest, and they sat amon>r the roots of a jrreat eedar

where it was a little drier. The rain had stopped at last,

but all the pines were drippinj:, and the river fiiriie swirlinjjf

ont of a eurtain of drifting mist. The hoarse roar it made
fdle(l all the canon.

Ifetty was vik antly watehinij the slow whirl of an eddy
Avhen a great trunk that plnnged into it held her eye. It

had been a stately hendoek well over a hundred feet in

lieight and great of girth, and now it g>Tated slowly round
the pool, a splendid wreek, with far-flung limbs that

thrashed the water a.s they rose and fell. Then the great

butt tilted, and there was a erash that rang high above the

turmoil of the ^' d as the branches that smashed and
splintered struc i. joulder whose wet head ro.se just above
t!ie foam. The . irks held for a moment, ar ' then the

])onderous trunk swung again and, with its sh.i. -dis

whirling about it, drove madly down the white ru a

rapid.

It was an impressive sight, and the sound of rending
and smashing wa.s more impressive still; but when the

trunk had gone Hetty found hor attention fixed upon the

pool. It swirled and lapped upon the rocks with nothing
on its surface now but muddy smears of foam, but she

watched it with a vague sense of expectancy. It seemed
to her that she and that sullen eddv alike were waiting
for what shoidd follow. Another trunk, with branches
that heaved out of the turmoil and sank into it again, was
coming down the rivi r, but a dusky, half-submerged object

slid on in front of it. Hetty could scarcely see it save

when it was lifted by the buifeting of the flood, until it

plunged into the head of the eddv. Then she roie sud-

denly.

m
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"Look nt it," gho said. "It's like—a bundle of old
clothoH !"

Ingleby, wlio wiw nearest her, hUhh\ up. The light waa
growing dim in the canon, and it was a moment before
he could make out what she pjinted to. Hetty, however,
was staring at it with a curious intensity, and there was, he
noticed, apprehension in her eyes. The object drove on
quietly, an insignificant (husky blur, swinging and swaying
with the f)ulsations of th" river, and Ingleby felt the girl's
hand close suddenly on his arm.
"Oh," she said, with a little gasp, "it's coming straight

h'^re. I'm afraid of it, Walter."
'i'he thing swung in towards them with the whirl of the

eddy, and Ingleby had for a moment a glimpse of a white
patch in the water that was horrii)ly suggestive of r -»

Then he seized Hetty's hand, and drew her with bin; j
he turned away.

"Stay there!" he said, when a great pine rose between
them and the river, and went scrambling back to the
water's edge.

Two or three other men, among whom was Tomlinson,
had reached it by this time, and Sewell stood on a boulder
gazing at the stream, while the dusky object, drawn almost
under now, swung by amidst a nish of foam. Then he
stej)ped down, and looked stendily at the men al)out him.

"I fancy Trooper Probyn has come back," he said.
Ingleiiy was close beside him, antl for a moment the two

men looked into each other's eyes. In less than another
minute the object they had seen would swing out with the
outflow at the tail of the pool, and the long white rapid
would whirl it beyond their reach into the gloom again.
Night was close at hand, and, if they let him pass, Trooper
Probyn vould by morning have tr^tvelled far into the heart
of a wilderness where it was scarcely likely that any of them
would ever overtake him. The rivers of the North run
last, and that is a couiitiy wiieiem the strongest man must
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travel slowly. It sormwl to Inpleby that it niipht bo better

to let him go. Then he was a«hamofl of the rloubt that
thii! implied, anrl Sewoll, who knew what he was thinking,

glanced for just a seeond in Tomiinson's direotion.

"One can't hide the truth. It will come out," he said,

and then raised his voice. "That's a man we have somo
thing to do for. The rapid will have him in a minute,
boys."

Tomlinson was first into the water, wth Inglcby almost
at his side, and the rest floundering and wpla.shin^' c^ose be-

hind. They went straight, while the thing that swung
with tlie eddy went round, but th< y were in tlie lip of the
rapid l)eforo they came up with it. Ingleby gasped as ho
braced himself against the flood which broke in a whito
swirl to his waist, whih' the stream-borne gravel smo'e bin

logs, and ho clutched at the big miner as Trooper Probyn
drove down on them.

He evaded Tomlinson. but Ingleby, stooping, seized his

uniform, and tightened bis hold on his companion ,is his

feet were dragged from imder him. lie could ahuost havo
fancied that Trooper Probyn struggled to l)e free from
them, and while tl o current frothed alxMit him Tomlinson
was dragged backwards by the strain. Ingleby went under,
still clinging fiercely to the sodden tunic, an(1 for a second
or two it seemed that all of them, the dead and the living,

must go down the rapid together, in which case no man
could have distingui.<hed between them when they were
washed out at th^' tail of it. Then a man clinging to his

comrade with one hand seized Tomlinson ; there was a
straining of hardened muscles, a wild splashing and floun-

dering, and, -while one who leaned across a boulder gasped
and wondered if his arm was leaving its .sookct, the lino

swung into slack water again. SfM, Ingleby had driven
against a stone with a thud that dn e out most of the little

breath left in him.

They brought Probyn ashore between them, and Sewell,
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who kept iiis head, left them a moment and went straight

up the hank, where he came upon Hetty standing with
hands clo.^od at Jior side?;. She couhl see very little beyond
a group of men bending over something that lay between
them.

"(io haek to the .«hanty. Make a big fire and some
cofl't^e." he said.

Hetty (lid not scorn to xmderstand him. "Tomlinson
hehl on to liim. but he struck a t^tone,'' she said. "I
couldn't see any more, hut—of course—^j'ou brought him
out? Is ho hurt?"

Sewell looked astonished. "Hurt !" he said. "You must
know that the man is dead.''

Then comprehension dawned upon him, as ho remem-
bered that he had for several anxious moments fancied that

the mail whc seized Trooper Probyn would dri\(; with him
down the rapid.

"I scarcely think Tom is any the worse—and Tnglehv
appears to have got off with a bruise on hi» head," he snid.

He saw the sudden relief in Hc'tyV. face, for she had not

remembered the need of reticciice then ; but .«he turniMl

away from him silently, and he went hack to the river,

where the group made way for him. Sewell, who held only

an unrcmunerative claim, was already an influence in the
Circen K'ivt'r country.

The light was rapidly failing, but he -^nuld still see the

faces of the men. wiio turned to him as i .ough uncertain

what to do. '''\imlinson stood still among the rest, and his

V()ic(> and altitude were both unmistakably compassionate.
"I hove him into the creek. I "most wish I liadn't now/'

he said. ''He was young and had no sense, hut there was
good hard sand in him."

Sewell turned. ,ir.d looked down on Trooper Probvn. who
Jay very still, a ri-id shape in sodden uniform, with the

water running from him. and his face partly turned away
from them, wliicii was just as well.
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"Two of you ^o for Captain Esmond, boys," he said.
'•It will be some time before you make the outpost, and I
want the rest of you. There is sometIiin;r we have to do
in the meanwhile. The police make mistakp.s now and
then, and it is, I think, our business as well as Captain
Esmond's."

Ho knelt down, and presently pointed to a little hole,
very small and cleanly cut, in the soaked tunic.

"I think you know what made that." he said. "One of
you <ret down. I can't do what is necessary, alone."

Xobody seemed very anxiou.s. which was, perhaps, not
astonishing, and it was not until Sewell loolod up ajain
taat In^lchy, who shivered a little, knelt down. Tie won-
dered when he saw that Sinvell's fiufrers were vor\- steady
as he opened the tunic and saturated v.st. Then the latter
si.irned to the men to draw a little nearer, and pointed to
what appeari'd to he a foldcl pad of wet cotton hehl in

place by a strip of hide. lie moved it a little so that all

could see it, and then let the tunic fail a;ip' v In.deby was,
however, the only one who noticed that nerc wa.s some-
thinrr in Sewell's hand that had not been there l)efore.

"There is nothinsr to show whether Trooper Prnliyn was
dead when be reached tlie watr,-. thou^di I think he was."
lie said. "He was certainly shot, and it is evident thai he
did not sliyot himself. Ifis uniform isn't charred, vou see.

Tlien yru saw the pad. Police troopers uo not make their
shirts (,v patch their clothes with Litton tlour-basrs. and a
man hit where Prohyn was would not be verv likely to
banda;:© himself. Tlie man who shr+ him tried to save
iiis life. Why should lie do that if he meant to kill him?"

There was no answer, and Sewell stood up. "We don't
know what has happened, boys. Perhaps we never sball

;

but it seems to me one thin? is certain—it wa.-^n't murder."
'I iM-rc was a little murmur of eoncurrence, and tlien

«pu..l! nvvle a -esturr.

"It's getting dark, and we're most of us very wet," lie

Hg
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said. "One or two of you cut a few fir boughs, and we'll

make a litter."

It was done, and in another few minutes a line of wet

and silent men plodded behind their comrades who carried

Trooper Probyn up the climbing trail.
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ACCESSORIES

j^SMOND was not at the outpost when the messengers
reached it, nor was the corporal there, and it was

two troopers to whom tlie miners delivered the dead lad.

This fact, however, appeared to afford Sewell a certain

satisfaction, and he and Tonilinson went back with Ingleby
through the growing darkness to lager's slianty. It was
once more raining hard when they reached it, and when
Hetty had set a kettle of coffee before them tliey sat steam-
ing in the little jog-wallcc! room with the door shut. Each
of them was aware that there was a good deal to be said,

and in all robability little time in which to say it; but
the subject was difficult, and Hetty had cleared "the table
when Sewell turned to Tomlinson.

"There's a plant in this country whose leaves the Indians
believe are efficacious in stopping blood," he said. "I
wonder if you could tell me where to find it?"

Tomlinson looked up with evident astonishment.
"If there is, I never heard of it," he answered. "I've

no use for worrying 'bout any plants just now."
Then he gh.nced round at the faces of the rest, and his

eyes rested a moment upon Hetty. "I'm in a tight place,
but you don't believe I did the thing?"
"Of course not!" said Hetty, with a little flnsh in her

eyes. "Why don't you answer him, some of you?"
Ingleby would have spoken, but Sewell held up his hand.

"Tm not sure you know how light the place is, Tomlinson.
If you'll listen I'll tr/ to «!shov.' \ri

199
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Kc ppoko for two or tlirop minnlos, ami even Tnpleby,

who had hnifj looked up to liiin as a man of brilliant ability,

was a trifle astonished at the acumen which marked every

point of the tersely logical exposition. It apparently left

no loophole for donbt as to who had killed Trooper Probyn,

and oii((> or t\vic(> Leger moved uneasily. There was, h 'W-

cver, a little incredulous smile in llettyV eyes.

"Xow," said Sewell incisivelv, "have you anything to

tell us?"

Tomlinson sat jjazing at them stupidly, with the veins

on his hronzed forehead .swollen, and a dusky hue in his

face. Tn!ilel)y was troubled as he watched him, and Leger

leaned forward in his seat as though in a state of tense

expectancy, bij. till the faint smile flickered in Hetty's

eyes. For alm^-t a minute they could hear the wailing of

the pines and the rain falling on the roof. Then Tomlinson

spoke.

"T fired once—at a deer. That's all," he said.

Tngleby was conscious at once of a certain sense of shame

and an intense relief, for he recognized the truth in the

minor's voice, and Sewell had set out with relentless ef-

fectiveness the view the prosecution might be expected to

take. The latter laughed as he glanced at Hetty.

"You would not have believed he did it if I had talked

for hours?'' he a.sked.

"Xo." said Hetty simply.

Sewell made her a little inclination, and then turned to

the rest with a smile.

"We have only reason to guide us, and we argue

chnnsilv," he said. "Women, we are told, have none— in

their case it apjiarently isn't necessary. They were made

difforenlly. Insight, it seems, goes alo.ig with the charity

thnt believes no evil."

It was not evident that Hetty quite understood him. for

she sat Inokin;: at the fire with hands cro.ssed iu hcr lap,

and Sewell turned to To!nliuson.
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I think the boys would believo vou, as wc do, but that,
after all, scarcely goes very far. We hi. o E.smon.l an.l the
corporal to consi.ler, and they are certainlv not troubled
with instinctive perceptions or any excess of charity. What
is more to the purpose, they wouldn't try you here."

Tonilinson made a little forceful gesture. "Xow if I'd
nobody else to think of I'd stop right where I am; but
there's an old woman back there in Oregon who's had
trouble with the rost of us—'mn..t all she could bear—and
half of what I took out of the claim was to go to her. She
was just to sit still and be happy, and never work anv more.
I guess it would break her heart if thev hunn- me hero in
Canada." - -o

He stopped a moment, and glanced at Hetty. "Still,
she'd never believe I did it. She's like you."

There was very little on the face of the' statement, but a
good deal lay behind it, as Hettv apparentlv realized, for
a flush spread across her check for a moment and then
faded away.

Tomlinson turned to the others with a gesture that was
merely clumsy now. "I'm going away. boys, and I want
a partner to hold my claim for me. If I leave it without an
owner it falls to the Crown. You'd do the square thing
by me and a widow woman on a half-share. Mr. Sewell?"'

It was an offer most men would have eagerly clo>e<l with,
but Sewell shook his head.

"You must a.sk some one else— it wouldn't do." he said.
"I have never taken a dollar I didn't earn. and. you s.-e,

T would scarcely have tried to show you tliat vou must
clear out right away if I had meant to make a" profit bv
your doing so."

Tomlinson smiled a little. "Is there a man aloni' the
Green River who'd believe that of vou?"
"There are." said Sewell drilv, "at least a few in otlier

•JL' giaci 10 niaKr- rne mu-t oi the .^iorv.
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In fact, if certain papers got hold of it, I'm not
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could live it ilown. That, wouldn't matter greatly, only,

you see, a professional ajritator's character doesn't belonjj

to himself alone. Still, you are quite right on one point.

You must have a partner—now. The agreement could,

perhaps, be upset if it was made after it was known that

there was a warrant out for you."

It appeared to all of them (hat Sewell had thrown away

an opportunity for winning what might amount to a com-

petence for life; but he only smiled at Tomlinson, who

turned to Inglebv.

"Then it has to be you. A half-share, and you and

Leger can work the thing between you. Neither of you

is going to go back on me?"
Inglcby almost gasped, and his face flushed a little. It

had seemed quite fitting that the offer should he made to

Sewell. hut there was no apparent reason why it should he

thrust on him. He also saw that I^eger was a.-; little anxious

to profit by it as he was himself.

"Do you suppose I would take athantage of your neces-

sity by making ii bargain of that kind?" he asked.

Tomlinson made a clumsy gesture. "You'd have to let

your own claim go. A man can't hold two placer claims,

and you're on the lead," he i-nid. "I've got to hav a

partner, and T guess Fm not offering any more than the

thing's worth to me."

"He's right in one respect," said Sewell. "There are,

of course, men in the valley who would he glad to take

the claim on a smaller share—but they're not here now,

and Esmond and his troopers may turn up at any minute.

Besides, the prospects of your finding gold on the claim

you hold are tolerably good."

"Til be gone in 'bout five minutes," said Tomlinson

quietly. "If none of you will huve the claim, it falls to

tlie Crown."

That, at least, was ovident, and Loycr nodded wiien

Ingleby glanced at hira.
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"A half-share is more than you are entitlerl to, but what
you can do for Tomlinson is, as he pointed out, worth
something, and you would have to let your own claim go,"
he said.

"Then I'll offer him a thousand dollars for a third share,
on condition that he takes a four months' bill for them.
I'll divide the risk and profit with you, Legcr."
Leger smikxl "It seems to me' Tomlinson is taking

all the risk there is. If you don't find the money in the
mine it's scarcely likely that you will meet the bill. Still,

the notion's a good one. The thing has a more genu'ne
look when it's based on value received."

The agreement wa.s drawn up hastily on a scrap of un-
cleanly paper with Sewell's fountain pen, but he made it

bard and fast, while Hetty flitted busily between the shed
and the shanty. Then Sewell carefully wiped and put
away his pen.

"Do you know where you're going, Tomlinson?" he
asked.

"Xo," said the miner simplv, "I hadn't quite thought
of that."

"Then if you head south for the settlements you will
certainly be overtaken. In tact, I'm not sure the "corporal
will not have sent a man along the trail already. You
can't live in the ranges with nothing to eat, and that only
leaves Westerhouse. They would never expect you to strike
out for there, but if you will listen for two minutes I'll

tell you the trail."

He was scarcely so long, for tirae was preeious. but,
though few men unused to the wilderness would have
understood or remembered most of what he said, it was
quite plain to Tomlinson, who nodded.

"Well," he said, "I'll light out when I've got the major
to record the agreement."
Tbey pointed out that this wa. not exactly necessary

aud entailed a risk, but Tomlinson was quietly resolute.
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"I'm going away to save my claim, and I'll make quite
sure," he said. "It's an old woman back in Oregon I

want tlie money for. She hasn't another son—they're all

gone but me. Well, I giiess I'm ready. The troopers
would nick up my trail if I took a horse along."
He was scarcely a minute stowing the provisions Hetty

thrust upon him inside two blankets, which he rolled up
and la.^hed witli strips of deer-hide to pack upon his back;
and ho Wii.stcd no time in thanks; but when Sewell opened
the door he walked gravely up to the girl, and laid both
his big hands on the one she held out to him.

"I guess I'm not going to worry you any more. It's

searc.My likely I'll ever come back," he said.

Hetty's face flushed a little, and there was a slight tremor
in her voice.

*' It's all my fault," she said.

Tomlinson slowly shook his head. "You couldn't do
nnvthing that wasn't just right if you tried, and you'll
think of me now and then," he said. "I'm going to re-

nicmher you while I live."

He did not wait for her answer, but turned abruptly
av.-ay. and Hetty stood still a moment with hot cheeks
and misty eyes. Then she moved hastily forward, and
touched Ingleby's arm as he went out of the door.

"There's one of the horse.s in the swamp. Couldn't
you put tlie pack-saddle on him and make a trail down
to the ford?" she said. "The troopers couldn't help
seeing it. The ground's quite soft."

Ingleby laughed, "Of course! It's an inspiration,
Hetty."

He was some little time catching the horse, and when
he reached the commissioner's house Coulthurst was al-

ready sitting w' h a book in front of him. He looked up
with a little dry smile when Ingleby came in.

" It is after my usual ollice hours, but I understand from
Mr. Sewell that you are an.xious 1 should register you to-
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night as one of tlio owners of the cluiin held by Tomlin-

6on?" ho asked.

"Yes, sir," said Inplol)}-. "There are one or two reasons

that make it advisabh.'."

He fancied there was a verv faint twinkle wliieh mifrht

have suggested comprehcn^^ion in f'oulthiirst's eyes as the

latter took up a pen.

"Then I think I can make an exception in your ease,

especially as Tomlinson seems e<|ually anxious, and wo will

get the business done," he said.

There was silence for a minute or two, and tbey waited

with an impatience that was the fiercer because it was

fiuppresserl while Coulthur.st turned over the papers in

front of him and took down a book. There was no sound

hut tlie splashing of the rain upon the roof and the

snapping of the little stove, but Ingleby felt his nerves

tingle as he listened. Coulthurst, however, closed the book

at last and handed him a paper.

"That should meet your requirements, and it will bo

quite in order for you to carry on the work at the claim

should Tomlinson be absent from any cause," he said, and

stopping abruptly looked up as though listening. "I fancy

you were wise in getting the agreement recorded—now.

Delays, as you are aware, are apt to be especially danger-

ous in ca.se of a placer claim."

ITe appeared to busy himself again with his book; but

Tomlinson rose .suddenly, and stood a moment, tense and

strung up, with head turned towards the door, as a sound

that suggested men and horses splashing in the mire

ri'ached them faintly through the rain. Then he stepped

f'li .-ard towards tbo veranda by wliich they had entort^d,

but Ingleby seized his arm and pointed towards the other

door at the back of the room. lie and Sewell knew that one

could reach the bush that way through the outbuilt kitchen.

Coulthurst, who could not see the door from where lie

sat, looked up from his book for just a moment, and did
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not appear to notice that Tomlinson was no longer in front

of him.

"I prcsnmc there is nothing more T can do for you,

anrl that is apparently Captain Esmond. I think he has

some business with me," he said.

The hint that he would excuse them was plain enouph,

even if it went no further, and ho drew another bundle

of papers towards him. This, no doubt, accounted for

the fact that ho failed to notice that while Leper and
Sewell moved towards the vernnda, Tnp1el)y slipped out

thronph the other door. Sewell, however, paspcfl with

relief when he saw it swing silently to. Just then there

was a tramp of feet outside, and in another few moments
Esmond sprang upon the veranda, splashed with mire and
dripping with rain. Two wet trooyiors appeared behind

him, cr.rbinos in hand. He stopped them with a little

gesture of command, and then, striding past Sewell and
Leger into the room, appeared to have some difTiculty in

restraining himself when he .saw only the major there.

"You will excuse me for coming in unceremoniously,

sir, hut I l;ad reasons for helieving Tomlinson was here,"

he said.

"lie was here," said Coulthurst. "In fact, T don't quite

understand how it was you didn't meet him going away."
"I certainly did not," and Esmond flashed a keen glance

at him. "If I had done so, I should naturally not have
troubled you about him."

Coulthurst appeared reflective.

"He was here. In fact, I have just done some husines?

for him," he said, and stopped ; for one of the troopers

cried out, and all could hear a thud of hoofs and the

smashing of undergrowth. Coulthurst glanced suggestively

at Esmond.

"That sounds very much like somebo<ly riding through
the hush," he said.

Esmond certainly wasted no time now in ceremony. Il(^
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was on tlio vf.anda in anollior nifirnfnt nnd '^Iioiifin^r to

tlu.! troopiT, who led up ii liorsc. 'I'ln-y vaiii-licf] atuiilst

a njNth; of traiiiplcd fern, and Sfwcll lan;,'licd as lu- and
Lf'ficr tiirni'd Lack towanln (lie slianty.

"Ono foiild fancy Major Coidtlmrst l)flon?fd to iho

arLstorracy somo of onr friends aro plca.-cd to rotnidiT

playccl out; but thcrf are at Ifast sifrns of intfllijrMi'c

in liim," ho said. "Ho in, hy tlio way, I am soniowliat,

proud to clairii, a fricntl of mine, ttioii^h that is, of courso,

no (•ornt)lirii('nt to him."

"Well," roplicd Lo<ror drily, "it is seldom wise to jronoral-

izo too freely, wliieh is a mistake wo make now and then.

After all, it may he a litths hard on the major to hhime him
for being a gentloirian. He proljaiily couldn't help it, vou
•^ee."

J To liad spoken liglitly to hide bis anxiety; l)nl now
he .-topped a moment and .stood listeniiitr intentlv. A
faint sound of splashing and scrambling came up out of

I lie liollow through the rain.

''It's not a trail most men would care to ride down in

daylight, l)Ut they seem to be facing it," lie -aid. "Jf
they caught Inglehy it would complicate the thing."

'•It"s scarcely likely," said Sewell. "He got away two
or three minutes before they did."

"The difliculty is that Ingleby can't ride as you ami
the troopers can."

SiwcU touched his .-ihoulder.

"Li-tcn," he said, and Leger lieard the roar of the
rivor throb across the dripping pinrs. "When th.'V irct

iii-ar the fonl the troopers are scarcely likelv to hear
ai-,ything else through that, and they would naturally not
ixrcct the man they're after to doub!e back for the canon.
If they push on as they st-em to be doing, tht.-V should k' a
go'id wav down tlie trail bv mornin_'."

.4
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half an hour Inter wlion Inf;lol)y limpod in, smiling and
very miry, with lii.s joan jiuket limlly Hplit.

"Tomiintion got awiiy?" he nnlved.

"I'rrsumuljly," Haiti Lc^'or. "Wo wpro almost afraid
you liada't. Wo haven't swn him. Where are Captain
Esmond and his troopers?"

li'-'oby lan^'hed. "They were riding very recklessly
ov. 'n infamous trail with my horse in front of them
when I last saw them. I was just then behind a tree. The
lea.st I couldn't stop simplified the tiling by tlinging mo
ofT. I Imiln't any stirrups, perhaps fortunately."

"They'd catch the horse eventualiv." said Sewell.
"Of course! That is, if they couhl keep in tlie saddle

long enough, which is far from certain, considering tlio

state of the trail. Then they would nr.turally fane/ that
Tomlinson had taken to the range. In fact, T shouMn't
wonder if they spent most of to-morrow looking for his
trail. Still, there is a question I should like to ask. Wiiy
did you worry Tondinson about that i)lant?"

Sewell took a little packet from his pocket and opened
it. There were one or two pulpy leaves inside it.

-Ix.ose grew on the plant in (juestion, which Tomlinson
had never heard of. The Indians use them for stoppin"
blood," he said. "I took them from the body of Trooper
Probyn."

"^ *

There was silence for a little while, and during it the
sound of the river came up to them in deep pulsations
tiirough the roar of the rain. Then Leger laughed.
"I'm afraid Captain Esmond and his troopers will h-

very wet," ho said. "lie is a capable officer, but su( h
."imple-nunded j.erson^s as Hetty and lugleby are now ajid
then a match for the wise."

^4Iaven't you left somebody out?" asked Ingleby.
"Major Coulthurst," said Legcr, "is, of course, th(>

~, -^ '-"'.I, aii:i Lijiiui iiut be expected lo have auv
sympathy with such a man as Tomlinson, It would, in

«L..
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fact, be tmpardonftljlc (o siip^ost that hn couM ho an ac-

resfiory. Still, it is, pcrliaps, not quite out of tho (luestion

that people outside the thiHs to which Hetty and Fn>,'l(,'hy

and I belong hIiouM jioh^chs a few arriahlc (jualities."

"You and Inglehy and Hetty?" said S"well reflectively.

Leper looked at him with a little «rni!e.

"Yes," he said, "you heard nie quite correctly. It's

not worth diseu-sing, hut I scarcely think one could place

you in quite the same category."

i«
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A DOUBTFUL EXCHANGE

JT was the :\ron(lay mornin<; after the flight of Tom-
linson when Tn,^l('l)y stood heside a pile of debris on

+ho flaini wliich was no lon<i?r his. The rain liad stopped,
and there was a wonderful freshness in the mou"tain air.

Overliead the mists were streaminjT athwart tlie forest,
pierced by arrows of poMon liirht. and the fragrance of
redwood and cedar tllh-d the hollow. It is a .scent that
brings .«oiind rest to the jaded body when night closes
down and ])races it a.s an elixir in the coolness of the dawn.
Tngleby drank it in with vague appreciation. There was
hope in it and vigonr, and as he stood with the torn blue
shirt faUing ajiart from his bronzed neck, looking out on
(he forest witli steadv eyes, there was .'-something in his
attitude which suggested the silent, hasteless strength of the
wililcrnoss.

Tlic inipuh:iveness which had afflicted him in Ei.gland
liad gone, and stead fa.stness had grown in its place. The
crude, lialf-fonued thoughts and theories which had worked
like yeast in liitn had ceased their ebullition, pursriiiir

themselves, perliaps, l)y the froth of speech, and had'l.rt
him with a vague optimism too deep for articulate expres-
sion.^ Faith he had always had, and now the half-compre-
ijendiny bono ibnt^ IrmLc li<.vr.n,i on f,^~„,,I.,^ i,..] ,v _

210
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come. So much, at ]cnst, the wiUlerno.>i;« had done for

him. He laiifjhed as he turned towards Scwell and Leirer,

who sat nn the pile of thro\vn-up jjravel heliind him.
"I've been standin;; here almost five minutes, doin;:^

nothing—I don't know why," he said. "One does not, as

a rule, get rich that way in this eountrv."

Leger grinned at liim. "Vou have just finished a re-

markably good breakfast, for one thing." he said. "Still,

haven't you made an admission? You alwny.s knew why
you did everything in England."

Tngloby smiled good-humoiiredly. "Well," he said, "I'm
seldom quite so sure now. Perhaps, it's heeause I'm
older—or it may he the fault of the country. Floods and
frosts, slides of gravel, and l)lue-grit boulders are apt to

upset th^^ results one feels reasonaldy certain of hero.

That recalls the fact that T liroke out a quantity of promis-
ing-looking dirt the last time T went down this shaft, and
didn't tr\- the colour."

"You have sunk several shafts now, and you're evi-

dently improving," said Sewell. "The original one wasn't
sunk or driven. It was scratched out. anyhow."
"Three or four, and I've made some two hundred dollars

out of the lot of them. In fact, I've been .spending my
labour profitlessly ever since T came into the country. That
is, at least, so far as one can see."

Sewell smiled. "There's a good deal in the reservation.

The whole country's full of just such holes from Caril)ou

lo Kootenay. A few men took gold out of them. The
rc.^t put something in."

"Buried hopes," said Leger with a grin.

"Probably," answered Sewell. "Now and then buried
men. Still, the ranches and the orchards came up after
thorn. It wa.s presumably good for somebody, although a
little rough on the prospectors in question."
Loger appeared reflective. "I wonder if any one could

grow plums and apples on Captain Esmond. In the lan-

Jl\
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guage of the country it's about the only use it could have
for him. Well, I've smoked ray pipe out. Are we going

to stay here and maunder any longer, Ingleby ?"

"I'm going dowK the mine; though, as it doesn't belong

to me now, I don't know why. Still, it's close on bottom,

and I'd likr to try the colour of the dirt I broke out on
Saturday."

He went down the notched pole, and filled the bucket

Sewell lowered after him, and, when the latter hove it

up, they proceeded to the creek, and the others sat down
while Ingleby washed out its contents. Xeither of them
showed any particular interest in what he was doing.

Tliey had been some time in the gold-bearing region now,

and had discovered that it is generally wise to expect very

little. Then Ingleby scrambled up the bank with a curious

look in his face, and gravely held out the pan.

"Placer mining is a tolerably uncertain thing, but here's

a result 1 never anticipated two or three days ago," he
said. "Look at this!"

They bent over the pan, and their faces grew intent at

the sight of the little grains of metal in its bottom. Then
Legor looked up with a gas^j.

"You've struck it again," he said. "Apparently as

rich as ever !"

Ingleby stood still a moment, gazing straight in front

of liim with vacant eyes, and one hand closed a trifle at

his side.

"Yes," he said harshly. "The second time, and once

more it's of no use to me. When I recorded as part-owmi-

'f Tomlinson's claim, this one fell in to the Crown. You're

on the lead, Tom, and you'll strike it, too; but you can

get your stakes in, Sewell. Sunday's an off day, or tlio

major would have 1 ad his notice out by now."
It was a relief to do anything just then, and he out and

drove in t'J9 of ihe location pegs the law required. Thou
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when the last was driven he turned to Sewell with grim
quietness.

"Well," he said, "why don't you get away and make
your record? There's no reason you should throw away
a fortune, too."

Sewell smiled a little. "For one thing, Major Coulthurst
would certainly not be up when I reached his office. For
another, before I record the claim there's something to

be said. The law, you see, cannot be expected to cover

every conangency, and, if you look at it from one point of

view, the claim is still yours. Til buy the goodwill of you,

if you'll take my bill."

Ingleby shook his head impatiently. "I can't poll you
what isn't mine," he answered. "Anybody who thinks it

worth while can record that claim. It belongs to the

Crown. I have my snare in Tomlinson's mine, and, in

one respect. I'm not sorry to see this one come into your
possession. You, at least, would not consider the gold

you too'c out belonged to yourself."

Sewell looked at him with an expression in his face

which somewhat puzzled I^oger.

"Xo'" he said. "It's not wise to be too sure of any-
thing, Ingleb}-."

"I believe you told u.s you had struck gold once before.

What did you do with it ? When we met you in Vancouver
you hadn't the appearance of a man who has a balance at

his bank."

X suggestion of darker colour crept into Sewell's face.

"You can't carry on a campaign of any kind without funds.

The one I embarked upon not long before you came across

nie was too big fir us. It broke the exchequer, and landed
me in jail."

"Precisely!" said Ingleby. "And. what title have I

to the money you would hold in trust ? That is the differ-

ence between us. I'.ni not h Ip.'idfT I'm clad of it ius*'

now—aud what gold I find I want for myself."
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Onco more Sewell's oxprossion fiimishod Lopror with food
for rcfltHtion, tlioiifili Jii>rlcl)y did not appear to notice it.

It is now and tiii'ii a Irillo oinbarrassinfx to have one's f,'ood

deeds ])n)chiinie(l to one's face, and Leger was aware that
all Sewell gained was usually expended on the extension
of his propajianda ; ijut that did not seem to account for
everything, and he fancied the man had winced at his
comrade's speech, as though it had hurt him. Then Sewell
made a curious little gesture.

"It is," ho sail], "seldom worth while to decide what
other people will do. They don't know themselves very
frecjuently. Well, since nobody ever persuaded you, I'll

get on and record the claim."

He left them, and neither Ingleby nor Leger broke the
silence as they pushed on up the valley, near the farther
end of which Tomljnson's claim lay.

"
Leger knew that,

because his claim adjoined the one his comrade had allowed
to fall to the Crown, he, too, would in all probability tind
gold, and, since now it would all be his, that fact alone was
sullicient to occupy him. Still, he was getting accustomed
to the dramatic unexnectedness of the results of placer
mining; and he was also sensible of a certain sympathy for
Ingleby, who held no more than a third-share"^ in Tomlin-
son's mine. Then he recalled Scwell's face and wondered
again.

The man had certainly appeared embarra.^sed, and that
had its significance in connection with what Ingleby had
said. Sewell was certainly entitled to use what gold Ii..'

dug toilfully from the earth as seemed best to him, ami
tlicre was no reason why he should devote it to the libera-

tion or enlightenment of those he might regard oppresse-l
unless he wished. That he had done so hitherto was, it

seemed to- Leger, plain; but he fancied it was to be differ-

ent now. This led to the question, what did Sewell, who
lived with Spartan simplicity, want the gold for- and U-.

that there was no answer until he changed the what to
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whom. rhon reason sufr^'estod itself, for Sowoll of hU
had played chess with Major Coultliiirst fre<iiiGntlv, inoro
often, indeed, Le^rer fancied, than In^rlohy knew.

It w as a relief to both of thetii when they reached To

t
Jinson

sight, consist _^ _ ^

strewn with blackened branches and charred fir st'iimps," a
shanty, a pile of shattered rock and gravel, and a hla'ek
hole with a very rude windla.<s straddling it. It did not
count at all that it was engirdled bv towering trees whose
sombre spiren, lifted one beyond the other" in climbing
ranks, led the wondering vision upwards ever across the
face of a tremendous crag, where tbev ching dotted against
the grey rock in the fissures, to the ethereal <deam of
never-molting snow. It wa.s sufficient that tlie clink of the
shovel and clatter of flung-up gravel came out of tlie
scented shadow, in token that 'i'omlinson-s claim was on th.,'

lead, the bed wliich had been worn out and left ages a^^o bv
the Green liiver, or some other, which had washed away
the matrix rock.

Jngieby stopped beside the windlass and rolled tlio sleeves
of hi.s blue shirt to the elbow as he Iwked into the shadow
beneath him.

"Exactly what is down there I don't know, and it seems
a httle astonishing now that I didn't ask Tomlinson wlien
I bought the mine," he said. "There should lic a thousand
<l"i ars, anyway. Tom, are you going to stand shares with
me.-"

Leger looked at the sliaft, and for no verv apparent
reason became sensible of unpleasant nisffivin<'s.
"Xo," he said. "You hold only a third-share. anvwav,

and I m not sure that if you split it up there would b^
enough for two. Still, Ell stav with vou until thi^ even-
in?. You should have some notion how the thing will work
our bv then,"

Ibty went doim and toiled steadily for several houK in
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the short heading' Toinlinson had driven. Then Le^jer

ascended and liove up the bucket Inglehy filled, after which

they transported the dehi'i.s to the rocker at the adjacent

creek. Tomlinson's flume, which would brin<^ the water

to the mine, was not finished yet. Hy the time this was

done the dinner hour had come, and Lcgei looked at In-

glehy as he took up his axe.

"Would you like to go on?" he asked.

"No," said Inglehy, with a little harsh laugli. "There

was a time when if Td had no food since yesterday 1 should

not have stopped, but one gets over that. Besides, I almost

fancy we shall know quite soon enough what a third-share

in the Tomlinson mine is worth."

Leger made a fire, and Sewoll appeared while they ate.

"I have made the record. How have you got on?" ho

inquired.

Inglehy pointed to the pile of soil and stones and sand.

"So far. We are not going any farther until after dinner,

it is not ver\' long since I turned prospector, but I have

twice bottomed on gold and had to let it go. The last

occasion was only two or three hours ago—and Im not

quite sure I've got over it yet."

Sewell nodded sympathetically. "There is geld here

—

thougli it's remarkable that nobody seems to know how

much," he said. "Tomlinson apparently was not com-

municative."

"That," said Ingleby, "is, of course, the question. If

there is not a good deal a third-share is scarcely likely to

recompense me for leaving the other claim, especially when

there is a thousand dollars to come out of this one. That's

one reason I'm getting dinner before I go any further. I

bought a pig in a poke, you see, and now I'm almost afraid

to open it."

"I wonder why you made the bargain, especially in view

of the fact that Tomlinson told vou the chances of atrikin.^

gold on your own claim were good."
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Icgleby appeared a trifle confused. "Well," he said,

"Tomlinson had found gold while I hadn't then—and one
naturally prefers a certainty. The man was in a difficulty,

too."

"Tonlinsoii, in f..ct, made use of the old woman back in
Oregon somewhat artistically."

Tngleby flushed a trifle. He was one who, though he had,
formerly, at least, proclaimed his views, nervously con-
cealed his charities.

"Tomlinson never meant to wrong me of a dollar. He
isn't that kind of man," he said.

"Xo," said Sewell, with a little laugh, "I .-icareely think
he did. Well, are we to help you with the wash-iip?"
They toiled for awhile knee-deep in very rold water

while the rocker clashed and rattled, and Inglcby, whose
face grew a trifle grim as the time wore on, washed out
tlie residue of its contents in a little pan. Then, for the
01 hers insisted, when there was a good deal of the pile left,

they went back to the mine; and the hour of supper had
crept round again when Ingleby came out of the stream
carrying the result of all that they had done in a little pan.
He stood still a moment in the shadow of the pines, and
Ill's lips were set and his eyes unusually grave as he looked
at Sewell.

"If your new claim turns out dirt equal to what we
f'Hind tlii.> morning you will go South rich," he said. "I
wniiM sooner you had it than anybody else—and I don't
think I grudge it you."

Sewell took the pan from him and glanced into it. "I'm
sorry," he said simply. "The thing is done now, and I
can't make you a partner unless you let Tomlinson's claim
go, which I presume you don't mean to do."
"That is, of course, quite out of the question, Tom-

linson went out believing it was safe with me.''
"Then we come back to the otlifr suo-c^i-isitinr! T :fm

fancy you are entitled to s^ll me what onV might consider
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ynnr option on the cliTim. There are men in the valley who

would liave willingly lanried you their bill for a thousand

dollars for the information you supplied me."

Inplcby looked at him steadily, with his head held back

a little.

"It already bolonired to the Crown," he said. "Have I

ovtT done anything that wouM lead my friends to believe

they could bestow alms on me?"
Sewell smiled. "I fancy there are one or two of them

who advociite a community of property!"

It occurred to Leger that it might be advisable to change

the subject. "Fin afraid we usually stop there," he said,

with a grin. "It has seemed to me lately that there are

two dilliculties in the way of bringing an equitable division

about, though most people only recognize the obvious one,

which is, however, serious enough. I mean inducing the

])Cople who have anything worth having to part with it."

"And the other?"

"The other," said Leger reflectively, "would consist in

inducing the people who have very little to receive it. There

are a few of tl-.c::"" ,who wouldn't be willing to do so—at

least, in the Colonies. They want to reap only what they

have sown."

"It isn't quite clear that they will be permitted."

Leger smiled drily, though he looked hard a* Sewell.

"Weil," lie said, "1 almost fancy one could leave it to

them. It would be an unfortunate thing for the men who

insisted on getting in the way of the sickle."

Then he turned to Ingleby, and laid a hand on his shoul-

der. "It might be worse," he said.

" Ves," answered Ingleby, who laughed a little, though it

cost him an effort, "considerably. The man who has what

is evidently a very good living in his hands really doesn't

deserve very much sympathy. Still, you see, I twice tlircw

.qwav what looked like a fortune. Ar.y one would find the

reflection apt to worry him."
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They went away and left him sitting on a blackened

cedar stump in the desohite clearing. The clink of tho.

shovels no longer rose from beyond the sombre tree?, and

there was deep stillness in the hollow. The gaps in the

forest grew duskier, and a peak across the valley flung a

cold blue shadow athwart the gleaming snow. Tlie dew

was settling heavily; but Ingleby sat still, grave in face,

seeing nothing, until he rose with a little resolute shake of

his shoulders and, slipping down from the stump, took up

his axe.

lie had twice thrown away a fortune, and with it, for a

time, at least, the prospect of realizing a very precious

hope ; but fortunes are now and then retrieved suddenly in

tbat country; and, in any case, a man who would work

must eat.
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ALISON'S SAULT

COME weeks had passed since Ingleby took over Tom-
linson's claim, when one lowering evening tiriuc

Coulthurst pulled up her cayuse pony in the depths of the

Green River valley. Leaden cloud had veiled the peaks

since early morning, and now the pines were wailing dole-

fully beneath a bitter breeze. A little dust of snow, fine

and dry as flour, whirled about her, and the trail wa.s.hard

as adamant beneath her pony's feet. The beast pricked

its ears and stamped impatiently, for it had been bred iii

the wilderness and knew what was coming.

Grace, whose fingers were growing stiff, relaxed her grasp

on the bridle, and looked about her observantly, but with-

out uneasines.s. She was some distance from home, and
daylight was dying out unusually early, while few horses

unaccustomed to the mountains could have scrambled over

either of the trails. There were two of them, foot-widi'

tracks which climbed up and down steep hollows and

twisted round great fallen trees, and she had stopped at

the forking, though there was, she knew, very little tu

choose between them.

The bush was a little thinner just there, but she could

see nothing beyond dim colonnades of towering trunks that

were rapidly fading into the gloom. The cold was nipping,

and she shivered when the breeze dropped a moment. The
silence was startling, and she felt it almost a relief when a

low crescendo murmur like the .sound of distant surf rose

220
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from the pines as the wind awoko aKain. Then a puff of
powdcrv snow stiin^' her tinglinj:; chi'i-ks, and she shook thj
bridle and turned the cavusointo tlie lower trail.

She had ridden to the mines at the head of the valley

early in the afternoon, while her father walked by her
stirrup, which, considering the nature of the trail, he had
no ditllculty in doinfj. Indoc^l, he had led, and now and
tlien (Irarrpod, the horse up parts of it. There had, as not
infrecpiently happened, been a dispute concerning tlie

boundaries of a placer claim, and the commissioner had
pone over to adjiidicafe. He was not a brilliant man, but
he showed no one favour, and the whimsically expressed

decisions which ho apparently blundered -upon pave gen-

eral satisfaction and are still remembered in the Green
l{iver valley. It was also characteristic of him that he had
saved more than one difficult situation, in which a logical

exposition of the mining law.s would probably have been
unavailing, by a little free badinage.

In the meanwhile his daughter, whom he had bidden ride

bnnie, realized without any undue anxiety that it might be
advisable to reach there as soon as she could. She was at

Iioine in the saddle, and rightly thought herself secure

from any ditTiculty that might not be occasioned by the
weathe^-. The free miner is a somewhat chivalrous person,

which is going far enough by way of appreciation, since

the epithet which might suggest itself to those acquainted
with his characteristics has little meaning in the land to

which ho belongs, where men have outgrown the ne<.^l of
meretricious titles. Still, when a thin white haze blotted

out the dim colonnades and obscurtHl the firs beside the
trail she strove to quicken the cayuse's pace a trifle. The
beast was apparently already doing what it could, clam-
bering up slopes of gravel, sliding down them amidst a
great clatter of stones, and turning and twisting amidst
tangled undergrowth.

Now and then a drooping branch whipped the girl as she
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wont l)_v or sliook Uu' srmw lliat \vn.« pathpring on it into

licr face, and tlif witlirrcd fern smote Hmcars of white

fHnvdcr across her skirt. Winter was closing in earlier

than any one had cxpccteil, ami that night an Arctic cold

(h'sccndt'd siidilcniy upon the lonely valley. IFer hand.s

prew niitiil) on the l)ridle, all sense of feeling pcemed to go
out of the fimt in the stirrup, and at last it was with difTi-

culty she pulled up the cayuse, which appeared a.s anxious

to irvt hotnc iis she was. 'Phey had floundered round the

spreading hraiiches of a great fallen tree, and now there

no long'^r appeared to he a trail heneath them.

flrace shivered all through as she looked alnnit her. Tlie

pines were roaring in the sliding haze; the air was thick

with dust, not flakes, of snow. Here and there she could

dindy see a tre<>, hut the white powder ohscured her sight

and stung her face when .she lifted it. She could not re-

niemhj'r having passed that fallen tree when riding out, nor

could she recall how long it was since she had seen the

narrow trail in front of her. Where it was now she did not

know, hut there was, at least, the sound of the river on one

side of her, when .she couM hear it acro.ss the moaning of

the trees. In heading for it she would prohahly strike the

trail again, and once more she spoke to the cayuse and

shook the hridle. She was becoming distinctly anxious

now.

Then a hazy ohject appeared suddenly a few yards in

front of her, and stopped at her cry, while in another

moment Inglehy was standing hy her stirrup, and her ap-

prehensions melted away. It was significant that she was

by no means astonished. She felt that it was only fitting

that when she wanted him he -iiould be there. The mere

sight of his face, of wIulIi the caught a faint glimpse, was

reassuring.

''Do you know that I am very glad I met you? Where
!:-

(iw> (,..,;i

'

lnglel)y did not jirotest that it afforded him an equal
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prntifirntioTi, nnd if ho lind done so it would prolmlily not

have plt'UM'd her. (Inico was critical, and rather liked the

reticence which was, it Heeine<l, in harmony with his char-

acter—that is, since he hiul, fortunately, j^rown out of tlie

evil hahit of discui^sin;,' social econoitiics.

"I don't think it can he far away. 1p fact, T was jti-t

tryinp to cut off a Ix'nd of it," he said, with a little hin^di.

"It i.sn't exactly a pleasant ni^rhf for a stroll lhrMUi,di

the hush," said (iraco sujrjiestively

"No," replied Inj;l(>hy, who fell into the snare. "Still,

you see, they were expect in<j me at the Imkery."

(Jrace was hy no means pleased at this. Cert;iin ohser-

vations Esmond had once let fall with a purpose had not

heen without their effect on her, and she reiiuMiihered tliat

the ;rirl at the hakerv was, it had to he admitted, ])retty.

It also appeared likely that .-^he was what is now and then

termed forward. (Jrace's displeasure, which she did not,

of course, express, mifiht, however, have heen j^reaier

had there heen any delay in the man's answer.

"Then if you will show me the trail I will not keep you.

I am {jetting cold,'' she said.

In^rlehy took the hridle, and he and the cayusc floun-

dered through what appeared to he a horrihle maze of

fallen hranches and tangled undergrowth. In fact, Ciraco

fancied she heard her skirt rip ;is they struggled in it.

Then the hush hocame a little clearer, and they went on
more hriskly, up and down steep slopes and past dim hlurs

(d' tre<'s, while soil and gravel alike rang beneath the cav-

uso's feet. How long this continued (!race did not exactly

know, nor had she any notion as to where they were. The
only rea&suring thing was the glimpse she had of Ingleby

]ilodding on beside her horse's head, which was, however,

'niite suthcient. Still, civility demanded something, and
at Inst she bade him stop.

" I'm afraid I must be taking you away from the bakerv,''

she said.
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Tngloby laughed. "I am, of course, not going there
now."

That should have been sufficient, but Grace was not
quite contented. Compliments on her beauty seldom
pleased her, but she liked to feel the hold she had upon
those she attracted, and was not averse to having it ex-
plained to her.

"Xo?" she said. "Then where are you going?"
Ingleby appeared a trifle astonished, as though he con-

sidered the question quite unnecessary, which was naturally
gratifying.

"To the Gold Commissioner's residence," he said.

"With my permission?" and Grace laughed.
Ingleby did not look at her. He was apparently staring

at the forest, which loomed through the whirling haze a
faint blur of vanishing trees, and he flung the answer over
his shoulder.

"I think I would venture to go without it to-night," he
said.

This was significant, but although the snow was certainly
getting thicker and the cold struck through her like an icy
knife, Grace no longer felt any apprehension. She was not
unaccustomed to physical discomfort and peril, and there
could be, she felt, no doubt of her reaching home safely
while Ingleby plodded at the horse's head. He was young,
and by no means assertive, but there were men in the Green
River valley who shared her confidence in him. Still, the
rough flounder through the brushwood was becoming irk-
some, and where the trees were sms^lier she co-ild not'avoid
all the drooping branches by swaying in the saddle, and at
last she bade him pull up again.

"We are a long while striking the trail," she said.
"Yes," said Ingleby, without turning towar^ls her.
Grace leaned down and touched him. "Why haven't

we found it? I mean you to tell me."
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The man made a little gesture, for he recognized that

tone.

"I'm sorry," he said quietly. "We have struck it, and
didn't recognize it. ] n fact, we must have gone straight

across and left i^ behind us."

Grace sat still and looked at him. She could not see his

face ; he was no more than a blurred shadowy shape in the

haze of sliding «snn'y. Still, she could make out that he
was standing very straight with slightly tilted head, and
she knew the intentness of gaze and look of tenacity in the

hidden face which usually accompanied that attitude. His
answer also pleased her. There was no attempt at con-

cealing unpleasant probabilities, for the man spoke frankly

as to one whom he regarded as his equal in courage and
everything except, perhaps, bodily strength. In the mean-
while, however, they were alone in the wilderness, cut off

from all hope of succour by anything but their own re-

sources in a haze of snow, with their limbs slowly stiffening

under the Arctic cold.

"Then what are we to do?" she asked.

"Push on," said Ingleby. "The river must be close at.

hand to the right of us. That is why I'm keeping to the
liiglier ground. I don't want to strike until we have passed
Alison's Sault."

He wrenched at the bridle; but Grace had faint mis-
givings as they floundered on again. Sault in that country
implies a fall or rapid, and the one in question was called

after a prospector who had drowned himself and a comrade
tliere. It swept down to the mouth of the caiion in a wild
white rush, studded with great boulders that bruised and
scarred the pines the flood hurled down on them ; and what
made it more perilous in the dark was the fact that the
trail dipped to the brink of the smaller rapids \ +he tail

of it. Indeed, it was of^en necessary to splash K'nce-deep

lliroiigh thfi slack of them along the shore; and A!i.-nn h.?A

come by his death, through mistaking the big sault for one

f:'1
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of the smaller ones on a black night. The man who 'fished

him out of an eddy a week later said that Alison looked

very much as though he had been put through a threshing

mill.

It was, Grace fancied, half an hour later when they floun-

dered down a declivity, with the roar of the river growing

louder in their ears. It was with difficulty she kept in the

saddle, and she was vaguely conscious that her skirt was

rent to tatters, though she was too stiff and cold to trouble

about that now. Even in the thicker timber the snow wa.s

almost bewildering, and it was only now and then she

could see Ingloby scrambling and floundering in front of

her. He was evidently making his course by sound, for

there was nothing that she could discern to guide him.

Then somehow they slid down a bank, and there was a

splash that told her the cayuse was in the water. Ingloby

seemed to be struggling with the beast, but she could not

make out why he did so. Nor did it seem of any moment.

She was dazed and bewildered and intolerably cold. There

was a further splashing, a plunge, and a flounder; the

water rose to her stirrup, and for a few horrible moments

she felt that the beast was going downstream with her.

It was evident by the depth that they were in the Sault.

She fancied she cried out in her terror and that Ingleby

shouted in answer, but the roar of the river drowned the

sound. In another few seconds, however, the horse appa-

rently .struck rock with its hoofs again; then the water

that had lapped about her skirt seemed to fall away, and in

a frantic scrambling Ingleby dragged the pony up the bank.

The cayuse stood still, trembling, at the top of it, and In-

gleby was apparently quivering, too, for his voice shook a

little as he answered her half-coherent questions.

"Alison's Sault!" he said hoarsely. "It should have

been behind us. I never recognized it until the river swept

my feet from under me. I suppose I was dazed by tlio

snow."
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Grace sat silent a moment. She knew that they had

looked death in the face, for nothing made of flesh and

blood could carry the life in it through the mad turmoil of

rock and flood in Alison's Sault. The roar of the rivor was

very impressive now, and the man's voice had shown that

he was shaken by some strong emotion which was not per-

gonal fear. Then, as the crash of a great pine against a

stream-swept stone rang through the deep reverberation^

she bent down and touched his shoulder. The contact wa.s

momentary, but she felt a little quiver run through him.

"Nobody could have recognized it on such a night. It

was not your fault," she said.

"I can't forgive myself. The cayuse got out of hand—

I couldn't hold him. He was heading out into the stream.

If t>-it ledge hadn't been there
"

lie stopped with a gasp, and Grace was glad to recognize

that of the two she was the one who .showed less concern.

She guessed what he was feeling, but could not restrain the

desire to make certain.

"Well," she said. "If the shelf of rock had not been

there?"

Ingleby turned and seemed to be listening to the river.

Perhaps he did it unconsciously, but the hoarse roar of

the flood among the boulders was sufficient answer.

"You were not cumbered with a horse that had lost its

heiid. There is a little slack clase to the bank," she said.

The man turned and seemed by his attitude to be gazing

at her in astonishment.

"You can't suppose I should have scrambled out alone?"

he .said.

There was a suggestion of anger in his voice which Grace

recognized as whc'ly genuine. She had mot and formed

her own opinion of tlie protestations of not a few young

men in her time, and it was evident to her that, while

Inglehv's attitude became him, he did not recognize the

iSct.
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"You felt yourself responsible then?" she suggested.

"No," said the man slowly. "I certainly didn't; though

it's clear that I was. I don't think I felt anything except

that—you—were in the rapid."

This was also evidently perfectly sincere, hut he seemed

to pull himself up abruptly, and laughed in a fashion that

suggested embarrassment.

"You will not remember that little speech. It's not

the kind of thing one is pleased with afterwards; but, in

the circumstancc^s, it was, perhaps, excusable," he said.

ITe gave her no opportunity for answering, but struck

the cayuse, and they went on again. Still, Grace had

noticed the tremor in his voice, av.'\ knew that he had

meant exactly what he said. Nor was she displeased at it.

Then the thoughts and fancies which the moment of

peril had galvanized into activity grew blurred again, and

she was only sensible of the physical pain and weariness

and an intolerable cold, as the man and beast stumbled

on. Twice again they dipped to the river, which, however,

scarcely rose to his knee, and after that there was only a

sliding past of snow-dimmed trees, while by a grim effort

she kept herself in the saddle. Then at last a light blinked

in front of her through the filmy haze, the cayuse stopped,

and Inglcby, it seemed, lifted her down. At least, she felt

Ills arm alwut her, and then found herself standing beside

him before the commissioner's dwelling without any very

clear notion of how she came there. It was only afterward.s

she remembered, with tingling cheeks, how she had seen a

miner walk away with a one-hundred-and-forty-pound bag

of flour. Then they went into a lighted room together, and

stood still, gasping, a moment, with a distressful dizziness

creeping over both of them. Ingleby apparently roused

himself with an effort, and threw the door open.

"Keep away from the stove," he said, a trifle faintly.

"There's a chair yonder."

He stood in the entrance, white with snow, looking at
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her. The blood was in her hear! now, and a most un-

pleasant tingling ran through her half-frozen limbs, but

Ingleby was a trifle grey in face.

"You can shut the door in another minute or two. I

may come back to-morrow to make sure you are none the

worse?" he askefl.

Grace looked at him with a smile. "You can't go away

now."

Ingleby turned and glanced at the whirling haze that

swept athwart the light in the veranda.

"I'm afraid I must," he said. "It would be difficult

to get off the trail as far as the bakery, and there is ap-

parently nothing I can do for you here. Somebody lighted

the fire?"

"One of the police troopers," said Grace. "That doesn't

matter. It is snowing harder than ever. You can't go

away."

She had brushed aside the dictates of conventionality,

and the blood was in her face and a curious sparkle in her

eves. They had been close to death together a little while

a,20, and it was a long way to the bakery. Still, it was

not this fact alone that impelled her to bid him stay.

"I'm afraid I muat." he said ?lo'vly, as with an effort.

"You see, there is something I have to talk over with

Leser. He expects me. Besides, it would be advisable to

send back any of the boys who may be there to see what has

become of the major."

Then he turned abruptly, and Grace, who had scarce!'-

remembered the major, laughed curiously when he we-'

orit of the door. She knew now, at lea=t. exactly what she

felt for Ingleby, and had he stayed and declared boldlv

what his wishes were, it is probable that Coulthurst would

have been astonished when he came home. Ingleby, how-

:ver. had gone away, and the girl was left standin?,

flushed in face, with the melting snow dripping from her,
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beside the stove, which she remembered with some little

satisfaction was precisely what he had told her not to do.

Then with a little disdainful gesture she swept into the

adjoining room.
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INGLEBY LOSES HIS HEAD

A KEEN" frost had followpd the snow, but there was

warmth and a brightness in the little inner room of

the Gold Commissioner's house. Its log walls and double

casements kept out the stinging cold, the stove snapped

and crackled, and a big lamp diffused a cheerful light.

Ingleby, who had just come in, sat with his back to the

logs, with Coultliurst and Grace opposite him. Grace was

in the shadow, but the light shone full upon the major's

weather-darkened face.

"Grace," he said, "is, as you can see, none the worse,

but it was a fortunate thing you turned up when you did.

Very much obliged to you for taking such good care of

hor.'"

It was evidont to Ingloby that Coulthurst did not know
what had nearly happened at Alison's Sault. He had,

in fact, already had reasons for surmising that Miss Coul-

thurst did not think it advisable to tell her father everj--

thing.

"I'm not sure it wouldn't have been better if I had not

met Miss Coulthurst, sir," he said, "In that case she

would probal)ly have gone back, and waited with you until

daylight, which would have saved you both a good deal of

nxiety. Of course, when we made up our minds to push
on, I had no idea the snow would be so bad."

"It's questionable whether she could have found the

way. I could see nothing whatever, and scara^ly fancy
231
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I would have got here if two of the older prospectoi

hadn't come with me. In fact, I scarcely remember

worse night anjTvhere, and one result of it is an unpleasai

twinge in the shoulder. I never used to get anything (

that kind. I suppose I'm getting old."

It occurred to Ingleby that Coulthurst was certain!

looking older than he had done in England. There w(

a good deal of grey in his hair, his cheeks were hollowe

and there were deepening lines about his eyes. Inglel

felt sorry for the man, who had served his nation for t

small a reward, that after a life of hardship he must bei

the burden still, and yet the fact was in one respect ei

couraging. Since Coulthurst's means were scanty, the

was less probability of his objecting too strenuously to tl

successful miner who aspired to his daughter's hand ; an

though not so rich as the one Ingleby had thrown awa

Tomlinson's claim was yielding well. He, however, sa

nothing, and Coulthurst went on again.

"A devil of a night! It would be hard on any one

the ranges. I wonder where Tomlinson could have gone'

"One would naturally expect him to head for the sett!

ments," said Ingleby indifferently.

"He left no trail behind him if he did. At least, T.

mond's troopers couldn't find any. There was, however,

good deal it is difficult to understand about the affair. 0:

point that would strike anybody is how Tomlinson g

away from here without being seen by Esmond, who turn

up almost as he must have gone off the veranda."

"It really is a trifle hard to understand, sir."

They looked at each other steadily for a moment or U
and then Ingleby could have fancied that there was

twinkle n Coulthurst's eyes.

"Perhaps it was as well he got away after all," he sa;

"Appearances were against him, and it might have go

hard with him ; but T can't quite bring myself to belie

that Tomlinson did the thing."
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Then Grace, who laughed softly, hroke in. "Of course,"

she said, "you tried very hard."

A moment later there was a tramp of feet outside, and

the major, who passed into the outer room, came back in

a minute or two. He smiled at Ingleby somewhat drily.

"It isn't news of Tomlinson," he said. "Noel has

brought the Frenchman over. They've been burrowing

into each other's claims, and if I can't straighten the thing

out they'll probably settle their differences in their own

way with the shovel. I shall probably be half an hour over

it, but don't go."
„, , , ,

He went out, and left Ingleby with Grace. She looked

none the worse for the journey she had made the previous

night, and was dressed with unusual simplicity. Ingleby

did not know what the fabric was, or whether the colour

was blue or grey, nor did it occur to him that its severe

simplicity was the result of skill ; but he noticed that it

enhanced the girl's beauty and added a suggestion of state-

liness to her figure, of which Miss Coulthurst was probably

quite aware. She looked up at him with a little smile

when a murmur of excited voices rose from the adjoining

room.
• , ,•

"They will, of course, both be disgusted with his de-

cision, whatever it is," she said. "A Gold Commissioner

has really a good deal to put up with."

"Major Coulthursfs position is naturally a responsible

one," said Ingleby.

Grace laughed. "With a very disproportionate emolu-

ment—which is a point one has to consider after all. I'm

not sure it wouldn't have been better if he had been a pros-

pector."

Ingleby's pulse throbbed a trifle faster. He had no

groat"knowledge of the gentler sex ; but he was not a fool,

and it seemed to him that the girl had not spoken altogether

without a purpose.

"I don't think you really believe that," he said.

ill;
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"Perhaps I don't," and Grace appeared to reflect. "At

least, I suppose I shouldn't have done so once, hut, of

course, a prospector who has done sufficiently well for him-

self can take any place that pleases him in Canada."

"Still, you don't think that right."

"It would naturally depend a good deal upon the pros-

pector."

Ingloby sat still, almost too still, in fact, for a moment

or two ; but he could not hide the little gleam in his eyes.

He had, it is true, democratic views, that is, so far as

everybody but Grace Coulthurst was concerned; but he was

quite willing to admit that she was a being of a very differ-

ent and much higher order than his own. That added to

the attraction she had for him; and now she had sug-

gested that they were, after all, more or less on the same

level. It was almost disconcerting. He did not know

what to make of it; but while he pondered over it she

flashed a quick glance at him.

"I wonder if you know how Tomlinson got away?" she

asked.

It was apparently an astonishingly abrupt change of sub-

ject, but when Ingleby, who had grown wiser in the mean-

while, afterwards recalled that night, he was less sure that

it might not have been, after all, part of an instinctive

continuity of policy. Tie had discovered by then that even

very charming and ingenuous women not infrequently have

a policy.

"I don't mind admitting that I do—to you," he said.

Grace was pleased and showed it. It is gratifying to

feel that anyboily has complete confidence in one, and the

possession of a common secret of some importance is not

infrequently a bond between the two who share it. Inglchy

realized this and felt with a curious gratification that the

girl recognized it as clearly as he did. Still, she had said

nothing that could lead him to believe so.

"Then you no doubt know where he went?" she asked.
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"I naturally know that, too."

Grace smiled. "That means you helped him to get away.

Are you wise in admitting that you were an accessory?

Captain Esmond is a friend of ours."

Ingleby made her a little whimsical inclination, though

there was a look in his eyes which was not quite in keeping

with it.

"I am," he said, "quite safe in your hands."

It was a fortunate answer, and worth the more because

ho was not usually a very tactful person, as the girl was

aware. She was afflicted by a craving for influence, and

it was not the adulation of men she wanted, but an insight

into their thoughts and purposes, and the privilege of

controlling them. Thus Ingleby, who did not know it,

could not have done more wisely than he did in admitting

that he had an unquestioning confidence in her. He was,

as she had discovered some time ago, in spite of hi.s sim-

plicity, a man capable of bold conceptions and resolute

execution, the type of man, in fact, that usually came to

the front in Western Canada. She had the intelligence

to realize and weigh all this, and yet there was a strain of

passion in her which he had awakened.

"I almost think you are," she said, "How is the new

claim progressing?"

"Reasonably well. In fact, although Sewell is appar-

ently getting rich on the one I threw away, I can't com-

plain. What he makes will, at least, be spent on what

bo thinks is doing good, while I want mine for my own sel-

fish purposes."

"They are necessarily selfish?"

Ingleby laughed, though the little glow crept into his

eyes again. "Well," he said, "I suppose so. You see, a

third-share in Tomlinson's claim is not of itself of much

value to rae. It only provides the money to make a start
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Clraoe nodilcil coiniin'lu'ndiiigly. He wns crude in his

moilo of expression, but slie understootl him.

"That iriipliea a going on?'" she asked.

"It does." and Ingleby laughed. "There is room, I

think, in this Province for men who will tike big risks,

and boldly stake what they have on the advancement of

its prosperity. I'm not sure there is any reason I shouldn't

be one of I hem."

"And gather in the money? More than you are entitled

to? Haven't you been changing your opinions?"

Ingleby made a little whimsical gesture, which alono

Buthced to show that ho had, as the girl expressed it to

herself, expanded.

"I suppose I have—that is, I have modified them. One
has to now and then," lie said. "Still, you see, the men
I mean don't grind money out of others. They create

it. They take hold of the wilderness, bridge the rivers,

drive the roads thro' gh it, and the ranches and the or-

chanls follow. Every man who makes a new home in the

waste owes a little to them."

"Still, all that is not done easily. One must have the

faith—and. as you suggest, the money with which to make
the start. Even then the ladder is hard to climb."

Ingleby involuntarily glanced down at his hands, and
the girl noticed the scars on them, which, however, did not

rcpol her. She also noticed the spareness of his frame, tho

curious transparency of his darkened skin, and the bright-

ness of his eyes, all significant of an intensity of bodily

effort. The man had been purged of grossness, moral and
physical, by toil in icy water and scorching sun, and the

light that shone out through his eyes was the brighter for

the hardships he had undergone. He had gained more than

vigour while he swung the shovel and gripped the drill

with hands that bled from the blundering hammer stroke,

after other nien's work was 'one. It is poasible that he

had also gained more than tenacity of will.
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"Still," ho said HJowly, "I think \ Mhall mnna?o it."

rJra'e fflt that this was likfly. She reahzcd the; purpose

which animated liim, and then: auddcnly farnr? upon h'r a

dcairt; that he should tell it t/» h«T. Hh.; knfw that h< would

do m whf-n hn Mt thf iimf wax rifi*;; hut shf wislif^d to

hear it now, or, at h-ai^t, to sfo how far his rftif^nrf; would

carrv him. Sho h-anod forward a littlo and lookfd hirn

.steadily in tho cvph.

"It "will ho a Htrupgle," sho t-aid. "Is it worth v-hilf?"

Infrlchy fitirred uneasily tjfrnrath her gaze, for it sfenri'-l

to him that she had hnished aside every- distinrtion ther^

mifrht 1)0 hf;tweon them. Ui- did not know how wh' hn'l

conveyed this impression, hut he felt it. She was a'-u

very close to him. .\s -he movfd, thf hf-m of her .-'-.rt

had touched him, and he felt thf hlood rint'le in his vein .

"It would he worth dyintr for." he said.

Grace laughed in a curious fa.^hion. "The monev, and

the envy of less fortunate men '"

Inirlehv f^tood up suddenly, though he scarcely knew

•whv he did so, or how it came al-)ont that he yielded with

scarrelv a struggle now to the impnlse that swept hirn

awav. It is, however, possihle that Grace f.'oulthurst, who

had only looked at him, under-tood the reason.

".Succ:» -s would be worth nothing without another thin?."

he said. ''Like what I have already, th" money wouldn't

be nnine. you see. I am not poor now—but I should nevt-r

have !.»'Id" on here by any .strength of purpose that wa.s in

me al')ne. I borrowed it from another person."

He stopped abruptly, half-afraid, wondering what had

happened to him that the truth should be wrung fr ni him

in »•'
s fashion. Then he saw the clear rose colour creep

ini .e girl's cheeks and the sU'lden softening of ht';r

ey^s. and his courage came back to him. He had ventured

too far to be silent now.

to—and
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Grace no lon<i:er looked at him, but sat still now with

hands clasped on her knees, and Injjleby felt the silence

becoming intolerable. There was still a murmur of voices

in the adjoining room, and he could hear the wind outside

moaning among the pines.

"I suppose I have offended past forgiveness. I did not

moan to tell you this to-night," he said.

Grace looked up for a moment. "Oh," she said softly,

"I think I knew—and you see I am not blaming you."

Ingleby quivered visibly, and his face grew hot; but

while the desire to kneel beside her and seize the clasped

hands was almost irresistible, he stood still, looking gravely

down upon her, which was, perhaps, not wise of him.

"You knew?" he said.

"Is that so difTicult to understand, after what ippencd

at Alison's Sault?"

Ingleby bent down and took one of her hands, but ho

did it very gently, though the signs of the fierce restraint

he laid upon himself were in his face.

"I should never have told you, Grace—I lost my head,"

he said. "Still, the one hope that has led me so far, and

will, I think, lead me farther, has been that I might

—

one day when the time was '•ipe—induce you to listen, and

not send me away. Now it must be sufTicient that you

are not angry. I can take no promise from you."

"Is it worth so little?" Grace said softly.

Inglcby's grasp tightened on her hand until it grew al-

most painful. "It would," he said, "bo worth everything

to me, but I dare not take it now. \Vhat I am, you know

—

but the claim is yielding well—and I only want a littlo

lime. Until I can ask Major Coulthurst for you boldly

you must be free."

Grace looked up at him, "And you?"
"I," said Ingleby with a little grave smile, "was your

very vviiling bondsman ever so long ago."

iThe hot flush had faded fron- his face, and the girl
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swept her skirt aside, and made room for him beside her.

There was, she knew, no fear of his again breaking through
the restraint he had laid upon himself. She was, however,

not altogether pleased at this, for while it was evident that

his attitude was warranted, the self-command which now
characterized it was not quite what she had expected. It

scarcely appeared natural under the circumstances,

"Well," she said, "we will let it be so, and I have some-

thing to tell you. I am going to Vancouver for the winter.

In fact, I should have left already hut for the snow."

Ingleby started visibly. "You are going away?"
"Yes," said Grace, with a trace of dryness in her smile;

"is that very dreadful? You will go away in due time,

too. While you struggle for what }ou think will buy my
favour, / must wait patiently."

"I suppose I have deserved it," and Ingleby winced.

"Still, it will be horribly hard to let you go. It is a good
deal to know that you are here even when I may not see

you."

Grace smiled. "Well," she said, "if that would aiTord

you any great satisfaction, is there any reason why you
should not go to Vancouver too? Most of the placer

miners do."

Ingleby's glance at her suggested that the notion had not

occurred to him. Regular work at the mine would be out

of the question until the spring came round again, and
already several of the men were talking of leaving the

valley. Ho could also reailily afford to spend a few months
in Vancouver now. Still, there was one insuperable ob-

stacle.

"If I had only kept my claim!" he said. "It is hor-

ribly unfortunate I let it go."

"How does that afToct the question?"

"I made a compact with Tomlinson to hold his claim for

him,"

Once more the colour crept into Grace's face. "You do

§
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not mean to let that stop you when there are men you

could hire to do what the law requires?"

" You don't seem to understand," and there was a trace

of astonishment in Ingleby's eyes. "One could not depend

absolutely upon them, and I made a bargain with Tomlin-

son. That claim is worth everything to him and his

mother—I think it is—back in Oregon."

The flush grew plainer in Grace's cheek. She was a trifle

imperious, and now her will had clashed with one that wa.s

as resolute as it. She was, however, sensible that she had

blundered.

"Those men could do almost as much as you could,

which would, after all, be very little just now," she said.

"I never meant that you should risk the claim falling in."

"They might fall sick, or get hurt."

"And that might happen to you."

"I should, at least, have kept my word to Tomlinson,"

said Ingleby gravely.

Grace was too proud to persist. He was right, of course,

hut the fact that he would sooner part from her than incur

the slightest risk of breaking faith with Tomlinson had

nevertheless its sting. That, however, she would not show.

"Then I suppose I must not complain," she said. "You

evidently have no intention of doing so."

Ingleby made a little gesture. "It will be hard—but it

can't he helped." he replied. "As you said, I must go away

too one day. Still, I think that I, at least, will feel by ami

by that it was all worth while."

Then there was a tramp of feet in the adjoining room,

and he raised the hand he held and just touched it with

his lips. It was not what Grace would have expected from

him, but she noticed that he did not do it awkwardly.

"That is all I ask until I have won my spurs," he said.

"Just now I am only the squire of low degree."

Grace .said nothing, for the door opened and the major

came in.
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THE UNEXPECTED HAPPENS

J
T was a bitterly cold night, and Hetty Leger sat close

to the fire which cracklod on the big hearth in the
bakery shanty. It flung an uncertain radiance and pun-
gent aromatic odours about the little room, but there was
no other light. Kerosene is unpleasantly apt to impart its

characteristic flavour to provisions when jolted for leagnos

in company with them on the same pack-saddle, and the
bringing of stores of any kind into the Green River country
was then a serious undertaking. Tom Leger sat by the
little table, and Sewell lay upon a kind of ottoman in-

geniously extemporized out of spruce-twigs and provision
bags.

It was significant that they were assembled in what had
been Hetty's private apartment, for the bakery had grown,
and there were two other rooms attached to it now. Leger
had also struck gold a little vhile ago, and there was no
longer any necessity for Hetty to continue baking, though
she did so. She said she had grown used to it, and would
sooner have something to do ; but it had seemed to Leger
that while ever}-thing was done with her cu^tomarv neat-
ness and system there was a change in her, and he fancied
slie did her work more to keep herself occupied than be-
er. u-:e she took pleasure in it. It had not been so once. In
fact, I lie change had only become perceptible a^ter Ingleby
left the bakery; but Leger was wise in some respects and
niado no sign that he noticed this.

Ml
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On that particular evening Hotty had not displayed her

usual tranquillity of temper, and she turned to her brother

with a Utile shivpr.

"Can't you put on some more wood? It's disgustingly

cold," she said. ''If I'd known they had weather like this

here I'd have stayed in Vancouver."

Leger remembered that she had once professed herseJf

perfectly contented with the Green Kiver country, but ho

did not think it advisable to mention the fact. He rose

and flung an armful of wood upon the fire, and then stood

still smiling.

"You know you can go back there and stay through the

winter, if you would like to," he said.

"That's nonsense," said Hetty. "IIow could I go my-
self? You and your friends haven't made everybody nice

to everybody yet. I'm not going, anyway, and if you

worry me I'll be cross."

She looked up sharply and saw that Sewell's face was

unnaturally grave.

"Of course," she said, "you were grinning at Tom a

moment ago. Still, I can't help it if I am a very little

cross just now. It's the cold—and Tom spoiled the last

batch of bread. It is cold, isn't it? If it hadn't been, we

shouldn't have seen you."

"I don't know why you should seem so sure of that,"

said Scwell.

Hetty looked at him sharply. "Well," she said, "I am.

You would have gone on to the major's. You know you

would. What do you go there so often for?"

Sewell had occasionally found Hetty's questions discon-

cert -ng, but he saw that she expected an answer.

"I am rather find of chess," he said.

Hetty smileil incredulously. "That's rubbish I"

"The major, at least, likes a game, and after pulling him

buck 'iVr.O ih]-A '.Vic'iid Wni'iil fniiii lliC edge of d gully GT;C

naturally feel that he owes hilu a little."
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"You didn't pull him. It was Walter. Hadn't you
better try again ?"

Sewojl appeared a trifle embarrassed, for ho paw that
Leper was becoming intorostod.

"It is, to some extent, my business to »indfT«tand the
habits of the niling r-Iasses," he said reflectively. "Yf)U
Bce, it's alnK)st necessary. Cnlcss I know a little about
them, how can I persiuide anyiiody how far they are Ijc-

neath us, as Tm e.xjicctcd to do?"
Hetty laughed. "Well," she said, "you haven't tried

to do anything of that kind for a long while now. Anyway,
it .seems to mo that ym know a good d<-al about them before
you over saw Major Coulthurst. Of course, it'.s not my
business, but if 1 won- the major I'd make you t' II me
exactly what you were t'oing tboro for."

Sewell apparently did not relish this, though he laughed.
It happens occasionally that those most concerned in v.'i:*:

is going on are the last to notice it, and it bad not occuncd
to Coulthurst or Ingleby tiiat SevvcH spent bis evenings at
the <iold Commissioner's dwelling frequently. Ho had,
however, not often met Ingleby there, and it was signifi-

cant that neither of them ever mentioned (Jrace Coulthurst
to the other. In any case, Sowell did not answer, and while
they sat silent there was a tramp of feet outside and the
C'irfKiral came in. Ho was a tai iturn and somewhat un-
sociable man, but he smiled as b.- looked at Hetty and sat
iM'.vn whire tbo nnle chimney Tomlinson had built was
kf.veon him and the one small window.

"It's a bitter night, and there's 'most four foot of snow
on tlio range. I figiirofl I'd look in to tell you it will iio

two or tiireo days yet before you get the flour the folks at

the settlements are sending up," he said. "A trooper has
j^i't come in with ihe mail, and he loft the freighter an.l his
i'a.-ts held up by the snow."
He stopped a moment, and looke<l at Loger somewhat

curiously. "Somebody has just gone away?"'

4
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"No," said Leger. "We have had nobody here. We
are expecting Ingleby, but he hasn't turned up yet."

"Quite sure he's not outside there?"

"It's scarcely likely. It's a little too cold for anybody

to stay outside when he needn't. Ingleby would certainly

come in."

"Well," said the corporal, "I guess I didn't see any-

body, after all. It was quite dark, anyway, in among the

trees. Winter's shutting down on us 'most a month before

it should have done. It's kind of fortunate we sent the

horses out when we did. I don't know what they wanted

to bring them for. Nobody has any use for horses in this

country."

It was evident that the worthy corporal was bent on

getting away from what he felt to be an awkward topic, and

Hetty laughed outright at his quite unnecessary delicacy,

"No," she said, "you know you saw somebody, and

fancied it was one of the boys waiting to see me."

The corporal appeared embarrassed, but was wise enough

not to involve himself further. "Well," he said, "when I

was coming along the trail I saw a man slip in behind a

cedar. That kind of struck me as not the usual thing, and I

wont round the other way to meet him. It was quite a

big tree, and when I got around he wasn't there. You keep

the dust you get for the bread in the shanty, Lcgor?"

"Yes," said Leger. "Most of the boys who come here

know where it is. I really don't think there is any reason

why they shouldn't, either."

"No," said tlie corporal r.'flectively, "I guess there isn't.

I'll say that for them. Still, I did see somebody."

He contrived to glance round at the faces of the rcr^t,

unnoticed by any of them except Hetty, and was satisfied

tliat they knew no more than he did. The corporal had

been a long while a policeman, and had quick perceptions.

He decided to look into the matter later.

"Well," he said, "I guess it's not worth worrying over."

H
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He drew a little closer to the fire, and nobody said any-
thing for a minute or two, though Hetty glanced towards
the little window. The room was dim except when a blaze
sprang up, and turning suddenly she stirred the fire, and
then, for no very apparent reason, set herself to listen.

The bush outside was very still, ar.d she could hear the
frost-dried snow fall softly from a branch. Then there was
a sharp snapping of resinous wood in the fire, and it was
not until that died away she heard a sound again. It was
very faint, and suggested a soft crunching down of powdery
snow. Nobody else seemed to hear it, not even the cor-

poral, who was apparently examining a rent in his tunic
just then, and she had almost persuaded herself that she
had fancied it when she glanced towards the window again.
A flickering blaze was roaring up the chimney now.
Then a little shiver ran through her, and closing her

hands tight she stared at the glass in horror. A face was
pressed against it, a drawn, grey face that seemed awry
with pain. There was, however, something that reminded
her of somebody in it, and she was about to cry out when
she felt a hand laid restrainingly on her arm. Glancing
over her shoulder, she saw that her brother was a! o gazing
at the window, and then she knew suddenly to \n iiom the
face belonged. It had gone when she looked round again,
and it was evident that neither Sewell nor the corporal had
seen it. Unfortunately, it appeared very unlikely that the
man outside could have seen the latter, and she knew that
something must be done, or in another moment or two
rrospector Tomlinson would walk into the arms of the
policeman. Leger appeared incapable of suggesting any-
thing and was gazing at her with apprehension in his eyes.

It was a singularly unpleasant moment. Ilctty was
aware that she and her brother owed Tomlinson a good
deal, and, in any case, it would be particularly distasteful
to see him arrested. She was also bv no means certain that
her brother and Sewell would permit it, and the corporal
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was a honvily-built man. It very poldoin happens that a

Nortliwost policomuu lets a prisoner go; and Hetty was

quite aware that tlie result of a struggle might be disas-

trous to everybody. She realized this in a flash, and then

there was a sound of shudling feet outside in the snow.

They were approaching the doorway, and she knew it

would l)e flung open in another moment or two. Then the

inspiration came suddenly.

"There's somebody outside," she said, and laughed as

she noticed the bewildered consternation in her brother's

eyes. "If it's Ingleby I don't think I'll let him in."

Her voice was almost as steady as usual, and apparently

Lcger alone noticed the suggcjjtion of strain in it, while

next moment she crossed the room and threw the door open.

It was narrow, however, and she stood carefully in tlie

middle of it.

"You're not coming in, Walter, until you cut some

•wood," she said. " You never touched the axe the last time

you came."

Hetty's nerve almost failed her during the next few

moments, and she felt tlie throbbing of her heart while the

man the others could not see blmked at her stupidly. She

dare venture no plainer warning, and he was apparently

dazetl witli cold and weariness.

"I'm not going to stand here. It's too cold," she said.

"If you're too lazy to do what I tell you, I'll ask the cor-

poral.''

Then she banged the door to, and went back to her scat

with a little laugh that sounded slightly hollow to liir

brother, at least.

"If there's one thing Walter doesn't like it's choppinir

wood—and that's why I wouldn't let him off," she saiii.

"He hasn't troulded to come round and see me for a week.

I'm vexed with him."

Xow, the eorfrjral wa.=. of cfii:r?e, aware that through""-

most of Western Canada visitors to a homestead not in-
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frequently lighten their hostess'n laf)Our hy washing the

dishes or carrying woofj. In the rase of the minfr.*, who
were pleased to spend an hour at the hakfn-, chopping
wood for the oven was the most ohvious thin^r, though those

specially favoured were now and then permitted to weigh
out flour or knead the hrearj. There was thu^ nothing
astoni.shing in what Ilftty had apparently said to Inglehy,

nor did Sewell, who provoked the eorpcira! into an attempt
to prove that the troopr-rs' carhine wa^ a more efRcient

weapon than the miners' Marlin riflp. appf>ar to notire

anything unusual, and only I^ger saw that Iletty'a colour

was fainter than it had been and that she was quivf^ring a
little.

In the meanwhile there was a tramp of f^et outside,

which grew less distinct, until the rinfring chunk of the
axe replaced it, and Leger wondered how he could make
SAwell understand that it was dasirahl^ to cut the discus-

sion short. He could think of no means of doin? it and
glanced at Hetty an.tionslv, for how Ion? thp corporal
meant to stay was becoming a somewhat momentous ques-
tion. A man accustomed to the axe can split a good deal
of wood in ten minutes, even when hf works hv m onlisht

;

ani It was evident that the one outride could not continue
h;.- chopping ind.-finitt-ly without the corporal's wondering
'.vl. It was kwping him.

Ten minutes passed, and the rf-<r)!ar thud of the axe
nnj through the forest out-ide. while the corporal, who
wj.s a persistent man. still dis^'ussed extractors and maea-
r.U'- springs. Lei'er felt the tension br-coming intolerable-.

Then Hetty eontrive<l to catch Sewell's attention, and.
W'':ria2 at him steadily, set hor lip- ti^ht. The corporal
hid. as it happene.j. tume<-I from the sirl; but she saw a
gleam of comprehen.-ion in .Sewell's eves.

We!!," he said reflectively. "I snppr.>e vou are ri^ht.

I hice the ea.sier Du!!-off of the .\.nit-.ri,-jn rideis. OriP i-. l^^sq

ii.t to shake the sights off the mark, but no doubt with

.1 f
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men accustomed to the handling of riflcl weapons, as tlie

])olice troopers are, the little extra pull requiretl is no great

matter."
, .^

The corporal was evidently pratificd. "I ve shown quite

a few men they were wronfj on that point, niul now T -niess

1 must Ix^ fretting on. You'll excuse me, MinP Tx-jror •"'
^

He put on his fur-eoat and opened the door, but Hetty .^

heart throbbed again when he .stopped a moment As it

happtwd. the fire was flashing brilliantly, and the eorpornl

appeared to be looking down at the footprints by tiie

threshold. ,

"I've «ecn In<^leby twice since the snow came, and tie

was wearing gum-boots." he said. "The man who was

outside here had jilaved-out leather ones on."

"Walter has an ohl pair he wore until lately." .-^aid Leger.

"There's a <-ond deal of sharp grit in the Tomlinson mine,

and he'd probably come along in the boots he went down

in
"

This appeared reasonable, and the corporal made a little

gesture as though to show that he concurred in it and then,

stepping forward, disappeared into the night. Sewell rose

and shut the door, and then glanced at Hetty, who stoo.l

(luivering a little in the middle of the room.

"T fancv one of vou has something to tell me," he said.

Hetty gaspe<l. "Oh." she said, "1 thought he meant to

stav untl morning! It was getting awful, Tom."

Then she looked at Sewell. "Don't you know?" sho

said. "It's Tomlinson."

"Xow," said Sewell, whose astonishment was evident.

"I think I understand. ^Hiere can scarcely be many girl^

capable of doing what vou have done."

Hettv made a little sign of impatience. "Yos. there are

—lots of them. Of course, you think all women are silly—

you're only a man. Besides, Tom pinched me. But^ w!iv

are vou stoi'pii'g In-w and taiking? O.r, and bring hm.

Both Leger and Sewell went, and Tomlinson came haik

!:.

^
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with thorn. Up was happard and rapjjcd, and his thin jean

garments wcro hard with the frozfn snow-dust. He
dropped into tho noarcst chair and Minkod at them.

"Vcs," ho spid, "I'm hero and 'inn-t starving. Get me
somfthinp to oat, and I'll try to tell yon."

Thoy gave him wliat they had, and ho ato ravenouflly,

wliile f Jetty's eyes softoncil as she watched him.

"You have had a hard timo?" slio said.

'Yes," an.«wered tfio man slowly, "I guess T had. T got

Ptuek ip in the ran jre. f'ouhln't make anvth'ns of the

gorge in the loose snow. Tried to crawl up over tho ieo

track and droppixl through. Burst tho pack-straps getting

out. and <1on't knou where most of the gnih and one

hiaiiket went to. It was the bigger packet. That w:i« why
I liad to come hack. I don't quite know how I made the

vnllcy."

"When did you lose tho grub?" ask. 1 Sowoll.

Tondinson shook hi head. "I don't quite know," ho

said. "I gutss it mu.-t have been 'most three week.-^ ajro."

liOgcr looked at Sowell, for that was quite sutTicient to

give point to the hnld narrative.

"What was in tlir smaller package vvouhl scarcely keep

a man in liealth a week." he said. "I'm not goinir to kiep

y>u talking, Tomlinson, but—although it's fortunate you

(lid SO—why did you -t-^p outside instead of cominsi in?"

"I .<aw a man," said Tondinson. "I figured it wouldn't
lif wi<c to show my-elf until I was sure of him. 'i'h'U when
I ' Mulfil up to the shanty I didn't seem to iv member any-

t:..iig. I only wanted to get in.''

He -topped, and looked at IjOger. "I can't push on to-

iiiirht— I'ln 'most u.- l-up, but I'm not going to stav here

iud make trouble f" .ou. I'll light out again to-morrow. '»

"You arc g..ing t lie dnwii and sleep now," said Hetty

- v.-relv. "We"'. d( ( ide what is the wisest thinir to do

i;
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two, anyway. No, I'm not going to listen to anything,

lie's to sleep in the store, Tom."

Tomlinson appeared desirous of protesting, but I^eger

laid a hand on his shoulder and led him into an outbuilt

room.

f

I"
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TOMLIXSON GETS AWAY

'XTIE oarly Canadian supper had been cleared rway, and
*• Sewell was sitting with Grace Coulthurst opposite

him by the little stove in the inner room of the Gold Com-

missioner's dwi'llinp, as he had done scmvwhat frequently

of late. The major was apparently occupied with his

business in the adjoining nxim, for they could hear a

rustle of papers, and now and then the shutting of a book,

through the door, which stood partly open. He closed one

a trifle noisily, and the next momeut his voice reached

them.

"This thing has kept me longer than I expected, but

I must get it finished before I stop. Esmond's sending

a trooper off first thing to-morrow," he said. "Still, I

shall not be much longer, and then we'll get out the chess."

Coulthurst had spoken loudly, and as Sowell and Grace

did not raise their voices it appeared probable that he

could not hear what they were saying. Sewell smiled as

1k! glanced at the ^irl.

"1 am not particularly impatient, or sorn* for Major

Coulthurst, though one could fancy that his dislike of

otlicial correspondence is quile as strong as his fondness

for chess. He kiiow? exactly what he has to do, and doe?

it 'vithout having to trouble about the results, which in

his case concern the Crown. Thai naturally simplifies one's

outlook."

"The maior." said Grace reflectivolv. "haa nrrivefl at

861
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an ago when one docs not expect too nnich, and ia content

with the obvious, which is certainly an advantage."

"And we, being younger, are ditferent in that reapcct?"

Grace was a trifle disconcerted, which occasionally hap-

pened when Sewell talked to her, though she looked at

him with a little smile in her eyes. It was, at least, not

very clear to her why she found it pleasant to discus.s such

(pK'stions with him in a confidential voice when she had,

to all intents and purposes, plighted herself to Ingleby.

Sewell was always deferential, but there was something in

his attitude which suggested personal admiration for her,

tlinugh she was jiot <piite sure that the vague word "liking"

war. 'iint a little nearer the mark. TIow far that liking

wi'tit she did not know, but while she had no intention of

allowing it in any way to prejudice her regard for Ingleby,

Sewell was, she kiiew^ of subtler and more complex nature,

and the craving for influence was strong in her. She

kni«w what, under any given circumstances, Ingleby would

prolialily do, and though this was satisfactory in one re

spect ithad its disadvantages. Sh(> bad long he«m troubled

with a fondness for probing into masculine thoughts ami

emotinns. and it j.leased her to find an opjiortunity for

directing them, wbich was not often afforded her in In-

^Idiy's case. His programme was usually cut and drieil,

arid it was, as a rule, an almost exasperatinglv simple one.

"1 suppose we arr." she said. "When 1 know what

is expected of me. I usually want to do souietbing else."

Now Sewell was not aware bow matters stood between

li.T and his e.)inra<le. but he might ha\ guessed what sh^'

was till '< .i;r, lor his next rrmaik was curiously apposite.

"I'm not Mire that the obvious peopb are not the most

fortimate." be -aid, with a little laugh. "They know

exactiv what they want. wlii( b not jiifnMpi.'iitly means

tlinl what tlwy li,i\e to do to get it is .'(pndly plain. It

must iRcrNsirily >ave tluni a good many perple.xiti.s.

H
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Now take the case of my verj' ol)vious comrade,

Inglel-y."

"Well?"
"Tnjiloby »vants to make a fortune placer mininp."

"Which is, from your point of view, a most reprehensible

thinp!"

Sewell lauphed. "That is not quite the point. Per-

haps he means to <lo good with it. and it oupht to he <iuito

plain that Inglel)y has no real sympathy with Communist

notions. In any case, he sets almut it in the simplest

fashion by working most of every day ant", often half the

night as well. The result is that he has acquired what is

apparently a competence and is more or less contented with

everything. Any one can see it in the way he looks at you

JMtely."

(iracesmilefl, for it wa.s eviilent that there were directions

in which Sewell's penetration wa? defective.

"The fortune will probably coino later," she said. "And
then

"

"Yes," said Sewell, with a little gesture of comprehen-

sion. "Sino^ he has made his mind up, he will, I fancy,

manage that, too. Ingleby h that kind of person. Then,

if he does not do so soo!ier, he will naturally marry Ilttty

Lcger."

(J race turned to him sharply and then directed his at-

tention to the fact that the door at the bottom of the stove

admitted rather too much draught. He was a moment or

two adjusting it, and when be looked up again she was

smiling imliirerently.

"Voii are sure of that?" she said.

"1 think so. Ingleby invariably does the obvious thing,

and she is eminently suited to him. I'm not sure be recog-

nizes it yet; but it will ccrtaiidy become evident, and then

he will save him.<flf and everybody trouble i)y marrying

her oir-band."

(iraw sat silent for almost a minute. It was perfectly

.1
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clear that Sewell did not know what his comrade's as-

pirations were, even as Ingleby did not know how iar her

acquaintance with Sewell went. She was not altogether

displeased that it ehould be so, thovgh she felt that it

would, after all, make no great change in their relations to

each other had they been aware. She did not desire Sewell

as a lover, though it was pleasant to feel that he valued her

approbation and that she had his confidence.

"There are, of course, advantages in doing the obvious

thing." she said, with a little laugh. "I suppose we arc

reallv different from Ingleby in that respect?"

Sewell looked at her reflectively. "I think you are.

One could almost fancy you wanted so many things thnt

you couldn't quite decide which was the most important

"and give up the rest. The difficulty is that we can't very

often have them all, you see."

It stvmed to Grace that there was some tnith in thi.«.

"You," she said, "speak feelingly—as though it were from

svmpatht."
'
"Well," said Sewell, with a curious little smile, "perhap-s

I do. In fact. I'm not sure I'm not diagnosing my own

cast". \ little while ago I had a purpose and believed in it,

though the belief naturally cost me a good deal."

"The creatiim of a new rto,iia out of the wreck of tiie

present social fabric?" asked (Irnce, a triile maliciously.

"Something' of the kind, though 1 dii! not expect to

do it all mv-clf. While I vas sure the *hing was feasible',

the fact that 1 was, or <o I fdt. taking a little shj.TC in

bringing it ahout was sutliiient f(;r me. .N'ow, howevn'.

I ixm not quite .so sure on any point as I used to be, wlii.li

is whv 1 often envv Inglebv."

(Jrace felt a little thrill of satisfaction. He had. of

course, spoken vaguely; hut she wondered hew far slu' wn-^

responsible for the eiiange in the opinions which he hal

belli until a little while ago. She knew tliat he h.ad Iwruc a

good deal because >.f them, for Ingleby had told her so.
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"Then there may be a little good in a few of our insti-

tutions re they stand?" ^lie said.

"Of course !" answered Heweli, who smiled again. "Mo.st

of them ire, however, capable of improvctiicnt. I am
quite as sure of that as ever. The <iuestioii is, whether

anybody would gain much if it were etToctod too rudely."

(irace was not greatly interested in the point. She

preferred a more personal topic, but she saw an opportunity

for trying how far her influence went. It had been a tritlo

painful to find that Ingleby had not yielded lo it wiien she

had desired him to spend the winter in Vancouver and

leave soniebmly else to liold Toinlin>on"s claim. Hewell was,

she recognized, a cleverer tuan than he, and it would be con-

soling if he showed him.<elf more amenable.

"1 think not—at least, .>;o far as anybody in the Green

Kiver country is concerned," she said. "It swms to me
that its tranquillity depends a good deal on you."

"On me?"
(Irace smiled. "Of course! You know it as well as

I do. Wouldn't it Ik? better for your friends to put up

with a few little grievances rather than run the risk of

bringing a worse thing upon themselves?"

"Would we do that?"

"I think s<i. The major is a lenient commissioner; and

the law would be too strong for you."

Sewell laughed. "That," he said, "would have to 1)0

proved, and 1 am not sure it is a good reason you are

otrniiig me."
(ira((f nodtled. "Xo," she said, "perhaps it i.^n't. You

ratlier like oi)p(>sition, don't you? Still, 1 think one could

leave it to your gm)d sense, while I would espeiinlly like to

see all ipiiet this winter in the Green River valley. Tiuit,

hinv!V(T, could, of course, scarcely Ix? tliought a reason

at all."

Sewell inaile no disclaimer, b\it be looked at her with a

( urious inteusitv.

'•'
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"Evont?," he said .><lowly, "may be too strong for me,

and when I am nurc they are ri;:ht, I cannot go counter to

my opinions."

"Of course!" and the girl Icancil forward a little nearer

liiiii. resting one hand on the arm of her chair. "That ia

more than I would ever a.<k of you. Still, perhaps you

could "

Sewell looked at her gravely, and laid his hand upon the

one tliat rested on tlie chair.

"T will," he said quietly, "with that on^ reservation,

do whatever appears most likely to preserve (ranquillity."

(ira(c did not shake his gra.sp olf, as she should have

ilone. Indeed, a little thrill of triumph ran through her as

she realized the significance of what had hap|>eiied The

man wli<> held her hand fa.st had home imprisonment for hi-;

heiiei's. and had also braved hostile mol)s, hired hravos, and

(leta( hmeiits of T.S. cavalrv, and now she had made him

captive wiih a >mile. It was, from one point of view, a

nolalile ac]iiev(«nient. ami it. did not dawn on her that if

re-.'ardi il fnun ;inotlier point what she had done might wear

ii ditl'eient iispe( t. dust then a book in the other room was

(lo.ve.i with ii hang, and Grace ilrew her hand away as

t oultluirsi eaiiie in.

'•Sorry to leave vou alone sn long, but wo can get the

chessmen out at last." he said.

Sewrll -et out tile pieces, and (Jrace. who flaslied a little

>iiiil,. Ill liini. winch im|ilied that there was now a con-

(ideiue helweell tbeiii. took up a book. As it liappcif '

ni'itiii r of them knew that Prospector Tondinson was pi

dinir down tl;e trail that led .south through leagues -f

fcu-.-t and snow-i,locke(i delile-^ towards the settlcmen'-

ju.-t iheo. thouudi the ra( t had its results tor InUh of them.

A half-moon hung low above the white shoulder of a hi'!.

and here and there a shaft of ^ilvi-ry light shone down up-!'

the -nowy trail which wouifl in and out through the glomi!

nf the lir<. Toiidin-oti wa.< one of the simple-minded [» r-

le
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pons who content thomsclvoa with doing the obvious thing,

and, as it was ([uite phiin to him tliat ho couM not stay at

the bakery without probability of being disooverod and
getting his hosts into trouhh-, he had, in spite of Iletty'a

protest.s, persisted in setting out for the settlements, though

lie was still seareely oipaljle of the journey and it had been

pointed out that there was a likelihood of his falling in

with the jMtlioe troo]MTs. The latter fact did not, however,

so far as Tomlinson could see, alTect the question. The one

tiling that was dear to him was that ho could not permit

Jli'tty and Tom Legcr to involve themselves in ditliculties.

He (arricd two rollcd-uj) blankets and a good many
jioiiiids of provisions, as well as a Marlin rifle, for it was a

M-ry long way to the settlements, and the snow was deep

in the passes. Me al-'i walkcil slowly and with an elTort,

fur th(! strength he had exhaustctl had scarcely ef)me back

to him yet, while the dusty snow balled beneath his worn-
out hoots.

The bush was very still, for only a low murmur came
U[i across the pines from the rapids, which were free of ice.

The trees rose alwive liim. solid spires of lilackne.ss cut sharp
against the white hillside beyond them, and Tomlinson
was glad of their shadow. U'cau.-e tiie (orjioral ami one
of the troopers had gone down the trail tliat afternoon,

and, lUKertain whether they had come hack, he had no wish
to meet them, it is >earcely likely that he would have done
s", for he had an excellent sen.<e of hearing and was makinir
\' rv I it lie noise, had not a trooper stopjied to do some-
lliuig t.) hi-; new!; issueil winter coat, which diil not fit

liiii! (iimfortahly. He spent some little time over it. as it

uMs necessary to take hi- l>ig mittens oif, and the corporal

idijiroved the occa.-ion hy sittimr down on a fallen tn>e to

li-ht his jiipe. 'I'hey were both a little outside the trail

;i!ii! in lihiik shadow.

I "iiilinsoFi, in the meanwhile, came to an open spare

t:i,
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firs all about it, but the snow among thorn soomod doqior,

and, as he could hear nothing but the murmur of the river

he made haste to cross it. It appeared advusable that

nobodv should see him. He had almost reached the gloom

of the firs again when he heard a little, scrapmg soum

not unlike that the rubbing of a sulphur match would

make, and he stood .>^lill listening until a faint blue radninee

appeared amidst the trees, and then he moved t^war.ls

the nearest undergrowth with long and almost noiseless

strides. In another moment be 8topp(><l abruptly, ami a

man in uniform, who came out from the dark gap of .lie

trail also stopped and ap|)eare<l to gaze at him. He car-

ried a carbine. The men were close together, and the moon,

which bad just cleared the dark fir-tojv^. shone down on

both of them. The miner's fac-e, as the policeman saw,

was drawn and grim.

"Tomlinson!" he gasped {ind then appeared to shak.|

his astonishment from liim. "Stop right where you are.

Tomlinson said nothing but, springing forward, hurled

himself into the undergrowth, which opened with a cra-h

an.l then closed behind him, while tbe trooper, who glancr,

over bis slioulder as if to see where the eorjK.ral was, wast.d

another moment. Then he, too, sped across tlie little gMi|

in the forest, tloundering through Um\^>.^ snow; an.l tni

into a barberry busli, which lu'bl him fast. So far. fortun."

had favoured Tomlinson; but as he flitted through tbe bu-h

lookin.r for a little bve-trail which be knew was near, tlv

...rponU appeared suddenly from beiiind a tree and tlir. u-

his carhine up.

•'Hold on!" he said. "I've something to say to v.mi.

A stray gleam of luoonliglit that shone down just tlicr.

fiun<T a patch of bri-btness athwart tbe snow, and 'l'..n-

linson could see tb.' white fac' pressed down upon llw

carbine-stock, but be did not pull up. histead. be leapt into

tbe shadow, and in another second there was a pale fiasii,

and a sliarp detonation rang among the trunks. Then r..'

**--..
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whipped bohind a tree, and, seeing two nirn close behind

him now, flung up his rifle. In his countn- a man who ia

shot at usually considers himself warranted in retaliating,

and Tomlinson was accustomed to the riflo. In fact, ho

handled it much as an F^nglish sportsman does a gun, by

the balance of it, and with an instinctive sense of direction

wliich did not necessitate the aligning of the sight.''. The

residt of this was that as the butt came home to his shoulder

the trooper dropped his carbine with a cry, and Tomlinson

s|irang away once more through tlie smoke. lie might

have got away altogether, but tbi> corporal coidd sluxit

as well as he could, and a few sc onds later the fugitive

fi It a stinging pain in one shoulder.

lie staggered but recovered himself again, and running

a few yards farther dropped into a thicket, and wriggled

under it on his hands and knees. Then, wliile an un-

pleasant faintness crept over him, he felt for the long

knife which the prospector uses for cutting up an occa.sional

(Iht. It did not appear advisable to snap another cartriilge

into the rifle-breech just then, and the knife would ])rove

iipially .«cn'iceable if his pursuers crawletl into the thicket

after him. Prospector Tomlinson was, like most of the

men who sojourn in that wildeniess, a little primitive in

bi.s notions, ami the troopers had fired on him.

One of tlu'm made a good deal of noise floundering

through a belt of undergrowth ju.st then, and only stopped

wlnii the corjioral called to him.

"Where's that blame branch-trail?" he nski'd.

"It's right here," said the trooper "! guess our man's

lit out along it."

Time was of some con.-etiucnce. and the corporal did

not deem it advisal>!e to .^t'lp and consider. A man floim-

d'Ting through the und( r'.n'owih wnuld. ht^ rc;H<iiied, be

! 'iuil a long way ntT. whilf a hushm.-m cuiiM jirodH'.! with

^ rv little n"i>(. nloiig a hi'iitfu track. Tlin-. as he cnuM

Lvar nothing, it appeared vrry prnjjable that Toniliasnii had

|l
t •
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taken tlio latter. He and the trooper pushed on nionp it

f..r awhile, but there was no sign of the prospeetor nn>l

tlu-v eanie hack n.o.ulilv to where they had last se<'n Imn,

and proctvded to search every thicket in the vicinity. Thoy

spent at least an hour over it, but there was still no ap-

l)earanc.- of Toinlinson. and at last the corporal sat down

disjrustfdly upon the fallen fir.
, t,

•

i

"T feel" "most certain I plnpped him onrc," he sai.I.

"What d'vou let po vour carbine for?"

The trmper held the weapon up in the moonli-rht nn.

fzlaiiced at the <:rey smear down the barrel. Then he held

lip bis left hand, which was staine<l with red.

•Tm not (juite sure if the top of one of my finpers h

on or not," he said, ".\nvwav, mv mitten's fidl of blood."

The .^rporal nodd-d ci.rtlv. "1 puess it will pmn-

a-'ain." he said. "Wi'H. it .<<'ems to me nobody could do

amtbinp more to-ni-ht. We'll i)ick his trail up soon .v

it's daylipht." Then they shook the powdery snow from

tliem and plodded ou towards the outpost.
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THE onviors Tiiixa

'X'HE stnrs wore palinji rtvorlioad, an<l tlio snow that cut

a^'iiinst tlio .sky was ^zrowin^' wliito a;rain; hut it was

vc'i-y <ol'l niMon;.' the pines where hearer was hiisy alK)nt

till' orackliriir fire. A eohitiin of srnoke lose sl<..\ly strai;rht

up into tlie iiipiiinj,' air, and the bhi/e llickered reilly upon

llie cluslerin;,' trunks, while the sonnrl of an iinfrozm rapi<l

hroke faintly fhruiitrh the snappin<r of the lire. I.e'.'er, who
I'rlt his fin<.'ers stitfenin^', tinik up hi.s a\e, ami the rhvlhniie

thiiflijinjf ranj,' shaqdy in the .stillness of the wodds when

Hetty a[)pear('(l in the door of the <hanty. shadowy ami

j^liapeless in the roarse hlaiiket she had thmwii almiit her

slioulders. She shivenwl a tilth- as she looked around her.

"It has IxH-n a hitter iii^ht—the rold woke me whon tlie

fire ^'ot low," slie said. "Tomliiison mu.st have felt it

I'orrihly. I womler where he's netting his hreakfast? You
slioiildn't have let him fjo."

Leijer laiij;hed and leaned upon his a\o. "T eouldn't

Iiii\" -lojtped him. and 1 iloii't think you nee<l worry. The
<"!d is seareely likelv to hurt him—he's used to it. He is

! nili.ilily three or four leagues away down the trail by

!t isn't verv far.

h s t<ilfrai)lv iSf

l^"l'Oilv e\( cpt Se\V(

travrUing in tlii.s eountr}'. Besides,

1 Ingleijv has the fainti^t notionan(

that lie u,is he

Hetty appeared re (h'tt ive.

361

'I wasn't quite sure about
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the corpornl that night, llo's too quiet and has eyes all

over him. Still, I Biippose Tomlinson has Rot away—of

rourso. he must have done bo. W\x ninninp away would

]o..k vorv had if they did get hold of him. I»*n't that kettlo

boilinn.'Tom?"
. ,^ .

Lofivr stooped ahove the fire, and then, strni.'hteninir

himself, su.ld.nlv str^.d still listening. He coul.l hear the

H..und of the rapid, and nothing else for a moment or two.

until a cnu klr of un.lerj.'rowtli came out of the gloom helow.

Then tlu re was a tr.imp of footsteps coming up the trail,

and Ilcttv turned to him sharply.

"Tom," she said, with a littlr gasp, "who ran it he.

T.egor'l;ii<l dnwn the kettle he held in his hand. "Tli^

troopcr.s. I'm afraid." he said.

The ih'iit was gn.wing clearer, and they could see eiith

ntiier-s fa.e.. Ilc-ttv's was flushed and apprchens'vo,

!.e>rer"s |inrtentouslv (piiet.
^^

"They've eonu> for Tondinson." she said, "lorn, do

voii knciw whv he threw Pf'-hyn in tlie creek?"
'

"I faiKV I could ^Miess. Toiiilinsnii. however, never

mentioned i!

"'

"lie woul.Iirt." and IL'tty i-asped again. "Tom. HI

never forgive yuii if you let the tro.iper.s know anytlimi.'

ahiHit liiru."

"1 really don't think that wii-: nei .;'';>ary." said Leirer,

with a faint, drv smile.

Ilrttv .I.^ndi.d ..ne hand tight. "Oh." she said, "ca!i t

we run awav'r"

I.cL'er turned and pointed to a shadowy figure Miat I'n-

teriali/ed out of the iiloom among the trees U'l-.w. Tli' r^

were others behind it. and the (wo stoo.l still watdnn-'

them as thev came .piiekly up the trail. Then they slnp
•

I

at a sharp wnnl. and a man in a hig fur-oat steppe^l t-r-

ward. Hetty had no dilliculty in recognizing luui -m

Eijiiioud.
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"Are you willing' to tell me when' Pro^iMxtor Tomlinson
is? It would bo (ho wisest tiling:." lio suul.

"I don't think that is (|uito tho pfiiiit," unswero<l Lcpor
quicMy. "You MH', I don't know."
"Then I'll ask you whore ho went when ho left hero last

nijrht?"

"You fancy he was Ihto?"

Esmond made a little si^'n of ittipationoe. "I should

like to wan) you that a ^'ood deal (icjionds upon the way
you aiuswer ino. Yo\i prolmlily know that the person who
IimN-s a murderer or fonnives at his escape is liable to ho

trietl as an aicessorv."

Le^rer sto(ri! sjjent a moment or two. It seemo<1 rather

more tlian prohalilo that Ksninnd had only supposed it

likely that Tomlinson had vi.-ited the hakery ; hut tliat did

not ^Teatly matter after all. \\\.< course was dear, and
that was to allow the otlieer to liejieve as lonir as possililo

lliat Tomlinson was in ihi vicinity. Kver>- minute gained
would lie worth a irood deal to the fuiritive

"I sianely think I need wfirry mvself ahout that," ho
You s<H', Ik'foro vou fould (•Iiiir''e me as an aeoos-.1.

^Mrv \ou woidd have to prove that 'I'oiidinson really killed

I'roliMi. It"s toler.ihly clear that you can't have a trial

uithout a prisoner, and I don't mind admjitinj,' that Tom-
m.-dii isn't here.'

l>iiiond smiled unpl"asant!y. and siirned to one of tlie

liantv. " lie I ertaitdv isn't!riiu|iei-i. who went into tin

vi rv far awav. I have no doulit vou (i)uld te me when
would make for: hut vou d() not <eeiii to know that he

U;l-^ hot. and. We have reason to lielieve, hadlv wounded
«ilhin a lea'nie of voiir 1 i(Mi>e last nij,'ht.

It was j^rowin^' li<,'lit now, and ho saw tli(» .sudden horror
Hetty's eM'.>;.

"If \"M have anv eontio] over vour hrolher, ^fi-^s I.O''er,

1 'liink 11 wouM lie \vi>e for vou t o u-e it." he said. "You
nuuM not like him to get Uiiusclf into trouhle?'
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DELILAH OF THE SNOWS

Tlottv straijihtenod herself a little. "If ho knew where

To.nlinVon was and told you, I'd be ashamed of him for-

ever—hut he doesn't," she said.
^ ,.

Esmond frlanced at her sharply. She stood very straight

ro-anlin- him with a set, white face, and it was evident

tli'nt <lie was resolute. The^. he turned to Loger.

"Are you willing to expose vour sister to a very serious

charge?" he asked. , . i

Again Loger stood silent, but when he glanced at her a

little flash showed in Hetty's eyes.

"You daren't disgrace us both. Eemember, it was all

mv fault," she said.

Then Leger turned to the officer. "I do not know where

Tomlinson is. That is all I have to tell you."

Esmond raised his. hand. "Then I arrest you both for

concealing Prospector Tomlinson and contriving his escape.

You will hand them over t^ Robertson at the outpost.

Trooper Grieve, and then come on after us as fast as yon

can. I don't wish to submit either of you to any indignity,

Le'^er unless you are likely to make it necessary\
_

Locrcr-s face turned crimson, but he made a little sign

of comprehension. "We will make no attempt to get

''"'ii'mond si-ned to the trooper, who pointed somewhat

shamefacedly' to the shadowy path among the P^es as he

swung his carbine to the trail. Then Hetty and Leger

uiovod on in front of him, while Esmond and the othe,>

vanislie.1 into the bush. It was almo.^t dayl.gh now and

the Ir-Topors spent some time tracing Tomlinson s footsteps

between the trunks. They also found the tlucket where he

had fluncr himself down, but that, after all, told them verj

little and both the bve-trail and the larger one ^vo^(

tramped too luird for his worn-out boots to leave an^

recoLfnizable impression.

It wa.s however, evi.lent that Tomlinson could na\<

, , , 1,. .^.. „(• *„.rt "orr'^e" If he had escaped uum
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jured he would certainly head for the settlement? along tlie

beaten trail, down which a trooper had been sent already;
but no wounded man could face that arduous journey,
and assuming that the corporal's shot had taken effect',

he would, as a matter of course, be lurking somewhere in
the valley. In that case the trailing of him could onlv bo
a question of a day or two, for even if he could face the
bitter frost in the open he must have food, and there would
l)e no diftieulty in tracing the footsteps of any one who
brought it to him. The one question was whetlier Tomlin-
son was badly hurt, and as the corporal, who fancied t;o,

could not be quite sure, Esmond pushed on southwards
along the trail. If Tomlinson had not headed in that direc-
tion he was in the valley, and, if so, he certainly could not
get away.

As a matter of fact, he was just then lying weak from
loss of blood in a little, decrepit shanty on an abandone<l
claim. He had contrived to reach one of the miners' dwell-
ings late the previous night, though he was never (]uite sure
how he accomplished it, and fell in across the tlircshold
when its astonished owner opened the door. The man,
however, kept his head, and within an hour Tondinson wa.s
carried to the claim in one of the more distant gorges, where
it appeared a little less likely that Esmond would lav hands
on him. Now he was huddled half-sensible, in his 'blanket
upon a pile of cedar twigs, with Inglcbv and a vouiig
American, who had just dug out a carbine-bullet which had
badly smashed his shoulder-blade, sitting by his side. In-
gleby did not know whether his companion was a quali-
fied surgeon

; but he had, at least, contrived to cut out the
bullet and stanch the wound. He appeared a trifle anxious
about his patient.

"The shock would have dropped a man raised in the
cities right off, but I think we'll pull him round," In sai.l.

"iStdl, it's not going to be done in a dt^y or tuo."
The fact was very evident, and Tngleliy nodded. "IIow
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lon«? do you think it will be before he can walk again ?" he

said. .
'

"A month, anyway, and quite likely six weeks; that is,

before you could' let' him start out on the trail. I don't

quite know what we're going to do with him in the mean-

while."

Tomlinson, who appeared to understand hira, looked up

with his face awry.

"You're not going to do anything," he said half-coher-

ently. "I'll give myself up. I can't stay here and lake

troul)lo for the boys."

"You go to sleep!" said the other man severely, and

made a little sign to Ingleby, who sat silent for a minute

or two after Tomlinson sank back again on the twig.s.

"That's just the point," he said. "The boys don't mean

to let the police have him?"

"No," and Ingleby's manner suggested that the subject

was not worth discussion. "They wouldn't think of it for

a minute. I'd have nothing more to do with them if they

did." „ ,

The American nodded. "Well," he said, "I can pull the

man round, but I'm not going to answer for what will

happen if the troopers get hold of him. He's tough, but

he wants looking after, and there's no one at the outpost

knows more than enough to pull a stone out of a cayuse's

hoof."

"You can take out a bullet, anyway," said Ingleby sug-

ge^livelv.

"Oh yes. I'd have had quite a nice practice by this

time if it had been convenient for me to stay in Connecti-

cut. As it happened, it wasn't."

Ingk'by looked at him steadily. "Tomlinson," he said,

"is a friend of mine, and that, of course, implies an obliga-

tion. You, so far as I know, have had very little to do

with him, and it seems only reasonable to warn you that
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you may get yourself into serious trouble by looking after
him The law is generally carried out in our country "
The American laurrhed. "I can take my chances. I'm

not going back on a sick man, anyway."
They said nothing more for awhile until a man who had

apparently been running came in.

"V/here's Sowell?" ho gasped.
"I don-t know," said Ingleby. "He wasn't at home

this morning. Most likely he's looking for a deer."
"Then I guess you'll have to do. Esmond has trailed

Tomlinson to the bakery. He has got Hetty and Tom
Legcr at the outpost now.'»

Ingleby rose suddenly to his feet. "You're quite sure'"
"Well " said the other, "I guess I ought to be. I met

hem. Trooper Grieve didn't stop their talkin- and thev
told me. Esmond tried to bluff where Tomlinson was out
ot them, and they're to stand in with him as accessories "

It was evident to Ingleby that since Sewell was awav a
ifiivy responsibility devolved upon him as a friend of Tom-
linson and Leger. He was expected to do something, and,
as usual, he did the obvious thing without counting what
it would cost him.

"Where is Esmond?" he asked.
"Hitting the trail to the settlements all he's worth,"

•said the other man.
"Then go round and let the boys know what vou have

toltl me. They can meet outside Kansome's shantv The
dinner-hour will do. I'll be there to meet them

'"'

I he man went out, and at the time appointed Incrlebv
stood outside a little hut of bark and logs with a cTo^yd of

• 'uze-faced men about him. They were somewhat silent,
'lU their manner was quietly resolute. It suggested that
then- mmds were made up ar 1 that they were onlv wait-
ing lor a leader in whom they had confidence. Ingleby

ir liking, but he was young, and they were
whether he would be the man or wiiether
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thov must clioose anotlier. In the meanwhile they were
willing to give him a hearing. It was evident that he was
equiil to the occasion wlicn he stepped forward and looked

at them willi steady eyes.

"Roys," ho said, "do any of you believe Tomlinson killed

Trooper Prohyn?"
There was a general murmur of dissent, and Ingleby

made a little sign of concurrence. "Are you willing to let

the troopers liave him? You must remember that the

thing looks bad against him, and he will not be tried by

you."

Tlie murmurs were articulate now, and it was very clear

that not a man there had the least intention of giving up

Tomlinson.

"Then it sliould he quite plain that you will have to

keep the troopers from him. It is only a question of a day

or two at the longest before they trail him. They may do

it to-night. Esmond will very soon find out that he isn't

pushing on in front of him for the settlements."

A big man stood forward, and glanced at the re.«t.

"There's not a trooper in this valley going to lay hands

on Tomlinson."

Again the murmurs rose portentously, and Ingleby

smiled.

"Well." he said, "since the trouble can't be shuffled off,

we may as well face it now. Wo have got to make a stand

and maintain it until Esmond finds he has to humour u.--.

He has TiCgor and his sister in the outpost. Do you know-

any reason why wo shouldn't take them out?"

"I guess not,'' said the man who had spoken already.

"Still, it' there's any shooting, two or three of us are going

to smell trou!)le as well as Tomlinson."

"There will not be any," said Ingleby. "Esmond has

only two men at the outpost. Nobody wants to hurt thiin.

The thing can be done without it. In fact, that's essential.

I want liiree or lour determiued men."

i:|
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They were forthcoming, but one of the rc.«t nskod a
question.

"Have you figured what's going to happen when T-^monrl
comes back?" ho said.

"I have," said Ingleby. "IIo will havo a handful of
tolerably active men under his orders then, but onlv a liand-
ful, after all. Now, the outpost's outside the canon, and
there's a spot where a log barricade would efTectivelv block
the trail. The troopers will have to be kept outside it until
we can arrive at a compromise. Esmond will probably
make it. It would be two months, anywiiy, liefr.rc lie could
^'et more troopers in, and if there's another heavy snowfall
it mightn't be done till spring."
Xone of those who listened could "find fault with the

scheme. It was evidently workable, and they had already
<lecided that Tomlinson was not to Le given up at any cost.
That, as Ingleby had pointed out, would necessarilv involve
them in ditficulties with the police. There was thus very
little further discussion, and the men wont back, a trifle

thoughtfully, to their work until the evening.
It seemed to most of them a long while corning, and to

none of them slower than it did to Hetty Leger, who sat
with her brother in a very little, log-walled room at the out-
post as dusk was closing down. Tom Leger, glancing at her
ao she sat huddled in a chair by the window, fancied that
she was crying.

"Why did we come here, Tom?" she said. "Every-
thing has gone wrong since we left Vancouver."
"The outlook certainly isn't very cheerful just now,"

said Leger, with a rueful smile. "Still, after all, vou made
a good many dollars at the bakery, and mv claim" is doing
uvll. Ingleby will see that while I'm kept here the work

\ en le:

iirried on. One can put up with a good deal of incon-
ience when he's washing out goh^-dast."
Dollars !" said Hetty. "And gold-dust ! Is there noth-
else worth having?"
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"Well," said Lo^or drily, "when you have no prospect

of getting it, it's as we'l to content oneself with dollars.

If I rememlicr rightly you used to thiuk a good deal of a
shilling in England."

Hetty glanced at him sharply with hazy eyes. "What do
you mean by—no prospect of getting it?"

"I don't quite know. You suggested the notion. Any-
way, I scarcely think Esmond can make out very much of

a case against us. lie doesn't really know that Tomlinson
was at the bakerj-."

"It isn't that that'« worrying me. It's—everything,"

said Hetty.

"I don't think you need cry over Tomlinson. The boys
will take care of him."

"I wasn't crying about Tomlinson. In fact, I'm not
sure I was crying at all. Still, you see, it was all my fault."

Leger smiled whimsically. "Well," he said, "I scarcely

think that should afford you any great satisfaction, though
it almost seems to do so. No doubt it's part of a girl's

nature to make trouble of the kind."

Hetty closed one hand. "I'm going to be angry in a
minute. That's not the way to talk to any one who's
feehng—what I am just now."

Leger rose and patted her slioulder. "I'd sooner see

you raging than looking as you do. Shake the mood off,

Hetty. It isn't in the least like you."

Hetty said nothing but turned from him and looked out

of the little window. A young trooper was leaning over

the rude balustrade of the veranda, and beyond him the

sombre pines rolled down the darkening valley. Night had
not quite fallen yet, though a half-moon that sliowed red

and frosty was growing brighter above the white shoulder
of a hill. Another trooper was apparently busy in the

adjoining room, for they could hear his footsteps as ho
moved, but that was the only sound. Then a face rose

suddenly into sight above the floor of the veranda where
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the trooper could not sw it. It was « horrible, grey face,
and Hetty shrank hack, while her chair -rrated harshly on
the floor. In another moment Tom Leger's hand closed
tightly on her arm.

"Keep still!" he said. "It's a ma.sked man. I fancy
the boys have come for us."

Hetty looked again, and saw that a strip of deer-hide
wiih holes cut in it was tied across the face. Then she be-
came sensible that there was something suffirestively famil-
iar in the attitude of the man who, moving noi.seles«lv
raised himself erect and stood watching the trooper, whase
back was towards him.
"Oh," she gasped, "it's Walter!"
"Be quiet!" said Leger, and the grasp upon her arm

grew tighter.

Another face appeared between the rails, hut the first
man had already swung one leg over them, and in another
Jiioment he sprang forward along the veranda. The trooper
Hoard him and swung round, but even as he did so the new-
comer flung his arms about him and they reeled toc^ether
•lown the little stairway. Then the second trooper"flun-
open the door, but as he ran out of it two or three men
vho had apparently crept into the veranda grappled with
him, and Hetty could hear them tumbling up and down
the adjoining room. Then there was a brief silence until
somebody burst open the door of the room in which she wa.

n"i \ f .'^
""^^ '''^'' '*™'^^ '" P^^^Pe'l hor shoulder,

and she struggled vainly as he drew her towards the door!
1 won t go. It will only get you into worse trouble "

^i:e said. '

The man laughed. "If I had to face it all my life, do
.^ou think I would leave you here?"

H-^tty recognized the tension in his voice, and something
I'at seemed to answer it thrilled in her; hut she still pro-

tected, and the man, who flung an arm about her waist
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swung her ofT hor feet. IIo did not lot lior go until ho set

her down, fliisliod and srasping, among the pinos outside.

Then sho liui.L'licd. "Tin not sure you could have done

that in England, Walter."

"No," said Ingleby. "Anyway, you wouldn't have let

me, but we can't stop to talk now, Esmond may come

back at any time, and there is a good deal to do." He

turned from her suddenly. "You have got those fellows'

carbines?"

"Oh yes." said another man. "We'd bettor bring along

their cartridges and heave thorn in the river too. We
haven't hurt either of them much, considering."

Ingleby signed to the rest, though he still held Hetty's

arm. "Now," he said, "the sooner we light out of this

the better it will be for everybody."
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'J'HE moon was high above the white peaks, and a sting-
ing frost was in the air, when Ingleby and Leger

sat a little apart from a snapping fire behind a great red-
wood trunk that had been felled across the trail in the con-
^tncted entrance to the caiion. It was wide of girth, and
ay supported on the stumps of several splintered branches
breast-hjgh above the soil, with the rest of its spreading
imbs piled about it in tremendous ruin. On the side where
ho fire was some of them had been hewn away, and a hand-
lul of men lounged smoking in the hollow "between them
and the trunk. Another man stood upon the tree, ap-
parently lookmg down the valley, with his figure cutting
blackly against the blueness of the night

Sewell leaned against a shattered branch a few feet away
frnrn Ingleby gazing about him reflectively. He noticed

TJ! ^T*.w^* "^ *^" ^' ^^^ J^"^'"«d «?^i°«t the
ope of rock that ran up overhead, too steep almost for

tlie snow to rest upon it, and that the top of the tree was
in the river some twenty yards away. The stream frothed
and roared about it in a wild white rapid, though long
spears of crackling ice stretched out behind the boulder^
and there wa^ a tremendous wall of rock on the farther

, ^l T-^
absolutely unscalable, and from the crest of it

ranks of clinging pines rolled backwards up a slope that was
almost as steep.

It was evident that nobody comin- from the police out-
273
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J)08t or tho coiiimissionpr's .IwcHin^ could nppronch tho
fuUen tree except hy the trail in front, and on that side
the branches formed an entanprlement an agile man would
have some diflicnify in scrambling through, even if nol)odv
desired to prevent him, while two or three of the men beside
the fire had rifles with them. Tho rest had axes. ^ pH,
who noticed all this, glanced towards them thoug..
lie could not sec their faces, but their silence had its sig-
nificance, and there was a vn-,'ue suggestion of resolution
in their attitudes, ^rost of them were men of singularly
unyielding teniperament, who had grappled with hard rock
nnd primeval forest from their youth up.

"It is a tolerably strong position, and it's the strength
of it that particularly pleases me," he said. "If there
were any prospect of his getting in Esmond would no doubt
try it. As it is. he will probably find it advisable to stop
outside and compromise."
"I'm glad you're .satisfied," said Leger. "Still, it's a

little unfortunate you were not here this morning. In
that case we might have found some other means of getting
over the difficulty, though I'm not sure that there was
any."

Tngleby glanced sharply at Legor. His face was clear
in the moonlight, and it wa.s expressionless. })ut his toTi(>

had been suggestively dry, nnd for just a moment an un-
pleasant fancy flaslied upon Ingleby. It Avas certainly un-
fortunate that Scwell, whom evcrvl')ody looked to for guid-
ance, had been away that day. and "the fact might liavo
had &'gnificance for any one who doubted him. Inglebv,
howevr. had unshaken confidence in the man and tlini'st

the thought from him. Sewell smiled as he turned to
Leger.

"I wa.s looking for a deer." he said. "Anvwav, vou had
Ingleby."

"Ingleby," said Lc-rcr. "is usuallv where he's wanted.
Some men have that habit. It's a useful one, though rm
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"I"""'''"' '''™P''>- ""'l "rolled

...iS^fut hT«n:',':;i pt
"-'^ -^"^ «=-" '»'-^'"

-. )o^ "; ..^^^^^^^^^^
"Ithinkso. I don't seo'm to ro-

Ifo niX n H, f ^T'^' '^ ^^«« sufficient."

iMUex^nllT ^ ^'f'^ that the thought of leavin-ii-tt> exposed to any peril was intolerable.

^^-s^fnaZZTrT:"^^^^^^^^ '' P^* "P « bluff of

-•ein^.^j^.r^-;;r^r^^r^^^
TnC^" T ''' "°* ^° ^«- ^^^th her?"

'"'•

J'Vleby seemed a trifle disconoorted "Vo» u. -m"Uf course im not. What made you suggest [i'"
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Sewell laughed. "Well," ho sairl, "for one thing, if you
had been in love with her, you could scarcely have done
anything that would have made the fact clearer."

There was silence for a minute or two, and Ingleby leaned

•upon the tree with his thoughts in confusion. He was not

in love with Hetty Leger, but it was certainly a fact that

her arrest had filled him with an almost unaccount iblo

consternation. He also remembered the curious little laugh

with which she had clung to him, and that it had stirred

him as no trifling favour Grace Coulthurst had ever shown
him had done. The commissioner's daughter had, however,

certainly never leaned upon his shoulder with her arms

about him, though he had on one occasion, when she w..n

half-frozen, practically carried her into her father's dwell-

ing. The thou-'ht of it was, in a curious fashion, almo.-;t

distasteful, as well as preposterous. His regard for hir

was largely that of a devotee, an a;sthetic respect whi. .

would have made any display of purely human proclivities

on the part of the goddess a trifle disconcerting.

There are men like Ingleby whose life is, partly from

inclination and partly from force of circumstances, in some

respects one of puritanical simplicity, especially in the

back blocks of England's colonies; and, startled by Sewell's

siiggc.'^tion, he tried to reason with himself as he leaned

against the tree. He remembered now how he had thrilled

to the girl's touch as, half-crying and half-laughing, slio

had rested in his arms a few hours ago, and he could nnt

admit the almost unpleasant explanation that this wns

b( ;'ause they wore man iind woman. Still, he had felt her

heart beating upon his breast, and something in his nature

had, it seemed to him, awakened and throbbed in response

to it. It was, he felt, not sensual passion; it was not love,

since it was Grace Coulthurst he loved; and his confu-ion

grow more confounded as he vainly strove to classify it.

Ingleby, as one who did the obvious thing, and was usually

doing something unless he was asleep, had seldom been
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led into any attempt to unravel the complexities of humantimught and emotion. Men of his temperament are as aru e too busy for anything of the kind. It is materia factsthat intercut them, and their achievements are usuallv anparent and substantial, written in that countrv on hanirook and forest or on the orchards and wheatfields tJasmile where the wilderness has been
"Well?" said Sewell at length
Ingleby made a little gesture. "The thing is donehy I d.d ,t doesn-t, after all, greatly matter. We havethe results of it to face just now "

"Precisely! That's why I'm pleased you chose a veryconvenient spot to chop the tree in. There's one of thembecoming apparent already "

uoon fft!f ^7,\V'^'
^'"'" ^'^' ^"-^ *h« "^^" ^^- «tood

E bevom? f ^ "^' ''°"- ^^'' '''' ^'^^ '" ^'^^ ^''^dow,

•InVh 1 . ,

•^'•'^ ''''"''''
''^^'•P ^f "^'^^"lit «nc>w, upon

nto he stnp walkir.g cautiously, and carn'ing a carbineHe stopped abniptly, dropping the butt of it ;ith a lit lo

^^
'^Tiiey've chopped a big tree right across the trail," he

His voice rang clearly through the nipping air, and In-gleby almost envied him as he stood unconcerned v still a

I

u^ nio lonless object, with a blacker shadow ro^ Itn front of him on the gleaming snow. He at lea.t had
responsibility, and ua.s thereto do what he w fb dien

i v aVelr'i''^'.''"
^"''"^^^^- The brief ami

1
iMve attempt on the outpost had scarcely given In-lebva e for thought, but it was different now^ There wal''tl-ng exhilarating in standing still and wonderinA-ha

-'-rse the police would take, while other men haven.g,ynys when brought face to face with constitut^ au-u.uixij Witii arms m its hand.
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Sewcll in the nieanwliilc moved quietly towards the fire.

"You will leave this thing to uie, boys," he said. "Above

all, keep your hands off those rifles. It's a bluff we're

putting up."

By this time several other men had moved out upon the

strip of snow, and one wlio came up from behind walked

past ther and stopped not far from the tree. Ingleby

could see his face in the moonlight, and recognized him a.s

Esmond. He looked up at the man who, though he had

handed his rifle to a comrade, still stood upon the log re-

garding him quietly.

"Well," he said, "what are you doing there?"

"Seeing that nobody gets over," was the uncompromising

answer.

Esmond laughed, as though he had partly expected thi?.

"There are no doubt more of you behind there. If you

have one, I would prefer to talk to your recognized leader."

Sewell sprang up upon the tree. "I think I can venture

to claim my comrades' confidence," he said. "In any ca.se,

I am quite willing to accept the responsibility for anything

that has been done."

"You may he asked to remember that," said Esmond
drily. "Do you mind explaining why yiu felled this tree?"

"I think ' iC man who answered you already made that

clear. To prevent anybody's getting over. Once you

recognize that it would be difTieult to do it without our

permission, we'll go a little further."

"Then you are deliberately placing obstacles in the way

of the police carrying out their duty? I warn you that it

may turn out a serious matter."

Sewell laughed. "I'm not sure the question is a very

happy one. It is rather too suggestive of Monday morning

in England. Still, I suppose what we mean to do amount?

to that, although we will have pleasure in permitting you

to enter the valley when you wish, on one or two perfectly

leasonable conditions."
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Trooper Grieve nnrl W V'""^ "P "" *''«t Jo?,

anybody who \n: TireJiZn''^
^"^^^^•^>' ^° «- -

the right start^ulw ^^'* f ^ '^'''" "^ ^^' ^ind

might Je'd to ai unwreSL'^r^'^^'"'^ P"'^'*'- ''*

If they did not, it ^ 511: the^^h"
^'"^ ^^''^^^^•

there was the furth.>r ri;ffi ?. V ,^^'' ag^fssors, and

l,e sS"
°°''*'- "^'°°''' "S""-" we can ..™age it,"

iron, of h^ hel S'n *;-r'f r'Vl ^''^"""f
>' '"

on Ms faoe^ a.j i, ,^ abn„:;"° pt^LIll!
'"°-'«W wa.

K'stisc maim, ino.1 J ,
°'"' "'"* '' '^»-"' ""<> '"'

''"•ling in tl,e lo'ntr , on htT'
°°"«'" ''^«'"

s>l-ntlv watcliln" liim ?li
"e /learning snow, stood

'1>™ ic .a,ue to the branches, and stopprf a moment,
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as though uncertain what to do. His carbine presented

the dirtic'ulty, since to scraml)le over that tanjrle of brancliei-

and twigs both han<ls wouhl be neces.^ary. Tlien lie slunjj

it behind him, and every one could hear the , ^rp pna|:

of the clip-hook through the bitter air. After that there

was a crash as he plunged into a maze of dusky needles

and he was gasping when he emerged again. lie was

however, still coming on, crawling over branches, swinginf;

himself under some of them, while two miners waited foi

him, intent and strung up, behind the log. When lu

reached it the top of the bark was almost level with his head

and, throwing an arm upon it, he essayed to draw himscll

up. At the same moment two jiairs of sinewy hands seizcc

his shoulders, and lifted him from his feet. Then then

was a shout and a swing, and he was hurled backwards like

a stone. He broke through the shadowy needles amidst c

crash of snapped-off twigs, and there was a confused floun-

dering in the darkness below. Then a head rose out of it

and the trooper stood straight in tlie moonlight upon tin

fork of a great limb, looking back towards his officer now

"Am I to try again, sirT" he a.-sked.

There was a burst of approving laughter from the miners

and the trooper sprang down from the branch and movec

towards his comrades when Esmond made a sign, while ;

man who had been speaking apart with the latter suddenly

stepped forward.

"Its the major," said one of the miners. "Give him c

show. Come right along, sir. Nobody going to hurt you !'

Couitb -t !. ado a little gesture with a lifted hand, antl

his remarki ic brief.

"You'll gain nothing by making fools of yourselves. m\

men," he said. "The law is a good deal too strong (<n

you. Now, try to tell me sensibly what is worrying yoii,

axid if it comes within my business I'l] see what I can iln."

Sewell stood up upon the log, and took off his big,

i
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Sto!;:d a^ m::
^^^ ^^^-- ^- ^ ---^ -^^^e the

^^^••Mr. Sewoll," ho said gravely, "I'm sorry to see you

"I'm a little sorry myself, sir," said .Sewoll "qfiii

^"t. ^011 jnsist on all that?" ^ ^^

"\\'(> fool compflle<l to do so sir "

i:«S'':,:„' "'"'ti,,''

'''"'•/'""«"<' -"vcl hack- to whore

siinlv^'ato ' "°'"™'" '"S""-"' »"'i 'ho major

"f'lptain P:smond is willing to nromi«P t),of if
'""HO Straightway no procoedln-'s ^wi ]T ^o tn ^'" ^?
:"'.v 'nan for his share in this ni4it's work jt^l'^'''"'^

-v^""
-'^•''"^- f-*'-, and I m^ :^y t"r;"tr"i

:':-^^:a:;::^-jci--^ha; ::;.:;'-

' li.en,'' said Sewoll quietly, "there is nothing more to

•U i n f1 VI
'^''''^'^ ^"''"-"'^ ^'^^^"^-'v to prevent

nS ut of it ''
""^""'"^ ^' '^ ^'^ ""t --Pelus to

i-rL;ts':^.^zr-"^ ^^^^^-^ ^^^therto, ap.

>U- Hill endeavour to whip the insolence out of you,"
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he said. "By the time the thing is settled your leaders

will be exceptionally sorry for themselves."

He drew back a little with the major, and they appeared

to be talking earnestly for a space. It seemed to Ingleby

that Esmond wished to chance an attack ; but perhaps the

troopers were worn-out, or the major recognized the

strength of the miners' position, for at last he made a little

sign, and the men moved back silently into the shadow of

the pines. Then the tension slackened, and Ingleby shiv-

ered a little as he strode towards the fire.

"It's horribly cold, though I never felt it until a minute

or two ago," he said. "Well, I suppose we are in for it

now !"

Sewell laughed in a curious fashion. "I almost think

so. Captain Esmond is not a very imposing personage in

himself, but he stands for a good deal, you see. Still, it's

tolerably evident that he will not trouble us any more to-

night."

A few minutes later another miner climbed up on the

log, and the rest lay down, rolled in their blankets, about

the crackling fire.
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'J'WO months passed almost uneventfully after the follin^r

fl.. f !''!;
^""^ ^""""^^ ^"^""'^ "« "^^a"« of forcing

the entrance o the valley. The canon furnished the onk
road to It, and he found a band of determined men ready to
dispute his passage each time he appeared before the tree

IroT"^
of sappers could scarcely have raised them a

0.4 of an hour's labour with the axe, and Esmond re-

triflfnl7'^"f T?'"^
'^ '''' P'-a^tically unassailable by

1.0 tnfl.ng force at h.s command. An attempt to carry il

s«cpt d«ay, and strategy proved as useless, for when the

-<ake m the slacker flow of the rapid they came to anous rush of water, and with difficulty gained the bank

;: : n f P* ^"^ ''^""'^ ^P to the barrier in the dark-- resulted a. unsuccessfully, for a man leapt up upon

ortlt'p- les.
' '^

^''"' ^"°^' '' '""'y left'the'sheher

if h!''nf"'i"?u''
,"""' '^'^ °°'y ^^^^ the difficulty, for evenle passed the barrier the miners could musier a score

*
".en for every one he had. It was thus apparently useles

VuUl s hand, and it was clear that he recognized this and

ml-h>rd " P"'"* Tf'^"'^- ^^«* -hot had be^nliad-mdeed, no miner had actually k-eu «een with a
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rifle—nnd the only act of overt violence was the hurlinfr "f

Trooper Grieve from the log. In the meanwhile Esmond
had written to the Provincial authorities in Victoria, hut

two (lifTerent troopers who set out with his letters came hack

apain. The snowfall had hcen almormal, and, thoufrh thcv

were hard men, they admiitcd (hat to force a way throtiu'ii

the passes was beyond their ahility. As one result of this,

Grace Coulthurst had abandoned all idea of f,'oinf,' to Van-
couver.

In the meanwhile work was beinp carried on slowly and
painfully in the valley, where the men thawed the soil

with preat fires on the shallow claims and [tastponed l!ii'

washinjr until the ice should melt airain. Between wliilis

they mounted guard behind the log, and slept when thrv

could. They were as far from submission as ever, but the

tension had slackened long ago, and there was nothing'

but the breastwork to show that imperial authority Wiis

being quietly set at nought in the Green River valley. It

was merely a question whose provisions would hold nut

longest now; but the question was a vitally important oii(>,

and one night three or four of the leaders sat discussiii;,'

it in Sewell's shanty.

"8o far, everything has gone very much as one enuM
e.xpect," he said. "The trouble will naturally come in tlu>

spring when Esmond can bring more troopers in. Tliat i^.

of course, unless we can make terms ])efoie then, which i^,

I fancy, quite probable."

"And if we can't?" asked the American who had ,i!-

tended to Tomlinson. "That police captain shows v.it

little sign of backing down."
"Then we'll have to bring over the men from Wcstor-

house," said Inglcby. "I think they'll come, and, Ikv.h!-.'

it will not be difficult to block out Slavin, who is in (ou!-

mand of the police there, if he comes along after them, iho

position will be much the same as before."
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from headwater and pick up the usual trail on the other

side."

"Xobody has ever been over," said another man. "I've

no use for crawling up precipices with a big flour-hag on

my hack."

"That miglit be because nobody has ever tried," saiil

Sewcll. "'One advanttige in going that way is that Esmond
wouldn't know you had either gone out or come back again.

We don't want to make a road for him." Then he turned

to the American. "How's Tomlinson to-night?"

"Going very slow. The frost's against him. Wound
won't heal, and lialf-rolten pork and bread isn't quite the

thing to feed a sick man. He should have been on his feet

quite a while ago."

There was a brief discussion, and as the result of it

twenty men, of whom Ingleby was one, were fi.xed upon to

make the attempt. They were all of them willing, and

started two days later before the stars had paled, while

every man in the valley, except those on guard behind the

log, assembled to see them go, though Ingleby did not

know that Hetty Legcr stood a little apart from them

watching the shadowy figures melt into the gloom beneath

t';e pines. It was, everybody knew, by no means certain

that all of them would come back again.

They made their way up-river, dragging a few rude

sledges with tliem, and they crossed the big divide in the

face of one of the blinding snowstorms that rage on the

higher ranges most of the winter. That cost them a week

of tremendous labour; and then they floundered througli

tangled muskegs, where the stunted pines that grew in

summer out of quaggj' mire had been reaped and laid in

rows by the Arctic wind.s. Their branches were strewn

about them, and the men smashed a way through the hor-

rible maze, making, with infinite pains, scarcely a lenguo

a day. Still, the muskegs were loft behind, and the ground

was clearer in a big brulee where fire had licked up under-
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growth an, branches „n,i th. pro.t trunks rose pnuntlychai-red and tottorin^^ col,H„ns TIut,. tlu'v made ^.m I'
aj our loa,n,es in a day th„n...I, a.l.os and d s sn'J na last ca,nc out on the trail to the solti^nw-n /Z:.

"
I

vv.th them one man whose fe.t wer,. frost-hiden \oi;^ ^l.ad erossed the divide before; l„„ that was nrobah le^cause noho<ly had hitherto I)een .Iriven hv n ee. y intt

::^^t:^;::7h:^ci^----^--t:i''-

mar sh.n^le. which their ovni.rs had split, a store and afame hotel covered in with galvanised ro,, though slab'of hark had U^en largely .sed as well. Thev, how e

iitarte of most of them sank a trifle at the contemnlatinn

: tCm:<7witT^-
^''' 'n -'' ""^ '-•^^'trh^i^z :;r«as crammed with provisions, which the fm-htcr who hadsomehow brought them there, had abandone a i hope^vlcmg farther It wa.s evident thev must each go ^l'. k^ th a load which a man unaccustomed to the packin:

he hardiest prospector among them shVank from c o's n
1.0 divide with such a burden. The thing, howe^r hnd

be done, and on the night before their dewtue theere arranging their packs in the store when t e m ^ ,

m,b''he, tl ^'r ^t'
'"•'

l^''''
'^'y^^^ "-'^"t the?r 1^ he said. "I can t quite figure whv none of themme come m for it, but you could strike them for tran o^n anything you took along."

transport

The reason Esmond had not sent down to inquire aboutns .tores was, of course, quite plain to the miners but n

.w ir^.^ '^PP^^^'' - -^ «'- i^-- vaile,, and if I
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"T nm not," lio saiil, "n froi<jlit-ox or a dromodary, and

the rest of us linvc nlroady pot n jjood deal moro than any

one coiiM roa8onal)ly oxpoft them to carry."

Tlio storek«'e[)or glanced at a stout doal hox. "Woll."

ho said, "I pucsa there's nol much more than twelve pound?!

in there, and it's for the major—tea and cofTee and some

special fixin<.'s from Vancouver. If he don't pet it, ho and

^liss Coulthurst will come ritiht down to drinkinp water.

The freighter couldn't take more than a half-case of whisky

in for him last time, and T puoss that's not goinp to last

the (lold Commissioner lonp."

Inirlehy, who -..s acquainted with thi major's habitis.

surmised that this was very probable, hut it appeared of

much less consequence than the fact that Grace might also

liavo to do without even the few small comforts it had

hitherto been possible to bring into the Green River coun-

try, lie no longer remembered the galling of the pack-

straps or the tremendous struggle over the big divide, but

laid his hand upon the box.

"We'll manage this one, anyway," he said. "I'll take it

along with mo."

Then, turning at the .sound of a step, he saw that Sewdl,

who had followed apparently with the same purpose, was

i-xikinir at him.

"Wi'll," he said, "what d., you want?"
"You can't take that case," said Sewell. "Mv pack's

lighter."

IngUby was a trifle astonished. "I was first," he said.

"Is there any special rea.son why you should have it in-

stead of me?"
Sewell laughed, though his tone was not quite his usual

one.

**Xo," he said. "If one must b candid, I scarcelv think

there is."

It had never occurred to Ingleby that his comrade miiilit

liave set liiniseif to gain Miss Coultliurst's favour and m a

"i^
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mv,mro sncroclcl. H,. woul.l l.avc thought the notion
I.rq,ostoro-,,s ,n vcw of SowcUs opinions, and l,e smilod

"It really d.Ksn't matter. I wouldn't havo lot vou have^ anyway." I... sai.l, and drew the storekeeper aside
l'<T started at dayhreak next n..„nin- an.l before tliey

I'ud gon.. a league Ingleby found that the extra tuelve
!.o.md. „,a.le h.s bur.len almost in.supportahl... Still la-
set Ins I.ps and bore it, taking a grin, pleasure in the „ip of
tl

• straps that galle<l his shouhlers as he re,nen,lKTe</for
^;''«'"' lu- was carrying the box. They were raw. and he was
".'H-out when the n,e„ „,ad. ea.np beneath a touerin-r fir
as the eoppery sun went down, hut it was verv nn„-h u^r.e
on the morrow when he .. with aehing li.nks fron, tho
oxen sod to start again. .„,ehow he kept his phuv with
H. "thcMs thruughou. that weary d.y and the ones that

.
aggod by alter „. though when he ren,eMd..red then!

.
teruards the bh.rn.d pictures his fancy calle.l up werehke an evil dream ol' fatigue an.l pain
They sank ankle-deep in ashes in the bnVre, rent their

I'-I's and gannents snuishin.r ,hn>ngh the muskeg, melted"•snow w„h thcr camp-fin.s by lakes and streams whoso
llOI•OS even the wandei
t'"«lden, and slept, or lav awake si
I'lc embers and half-frozen b
l>"ni the huh of crackling fire, while tl

lip with the sting of tl

mg prospector's foot ha.l scarcely

ivering, with boots

iidialirig like spok
le smoke, which w

)Oille

in

:es

l.i,

lii" frost at ni.dit

10 resin, curled about them. I

113

houlders ble.l daily and troubh^l' 1

ni'-

icrnss his foot, and in the bitt

ii scam of his boot had frette<l

liui seriously i n
a raw place

'(•<'p and keen, 'i'wel

or mornings the cold struck

Hlii'ii be burden is already all tl

ve })oun(ls more count for

and the effort drained the st

uit its hearer is fit t

good (iL'al

ca ^^y>

l)i)(|y
ji

heat is the

"d loft nothing f„r the up-keep of its vital
sourc(> of enori'

'm' ot lieat in his worn-out

i(y. That
I,,.. I.

Who have taxed every muscle in' th

Klh'r.

,11

hut only ij lose

ic eo'd of the Northwest

|-
I
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realize the fact's full si^ificance. The man who has tried

his strength too hard in tlie Arctic frost may char his boots

in the camp-fire, but he cannot get warm. To add to his

troubles, Tngleby had no proper mittens, and when the one
extemporized fiom a strip of flour-bag burst, the hand with
uhich he clutched the pack-straps split at overv finger joint,

and at that temperature a sore will rarely heal.

The others w(>re not in much better condition, though day
by day the line of weary men stumbled on in a silence that

seemed the grimmer for the burst of anathemas from the

one or two of them who had to be dragged up from the fire

and brutally shaken into wakefulness when the hour to

vesume the jouniey came. Then they came to the tre-

mendous harrier of the divide, a rampart of ice and snow
which even in summer no man new to that country wouM
attempt to climb.

It cost thora a day to make the first thousand feet or so,

and then they lost count of the rest, during which thoy

dragged themselves upward from dwarf pine to pine cr

crawled along bcarped slopes with the peaks still aliovo

them. They we"? waist-deep in snow when they crossed the

ridge through the gap of a ravine down which all the wiiid^

of heaven apparently rioted, but they fought their wny
foot by foot, and were floundering down the farther side

wlicn Ingleby, who was stagge: ing, grey in face, behind tlie

rciirinost of them, lost his footing and rolled down a de-

clivity. He brought up with a crasli in a juniper, and
rising, half-dazed, recovered his legitimate burden ami
dragirod himself on again. He could scarcely seo the others,

for his head was throbbing intolerably and his sight was
dim, but it ceemed to him that he was travelling a little

more easily than he had done. It wa^, however, not until

they lay beside a snapping fire that night with their packs
piled behind them a.-^ a barrier to the bitter wind, that the

reason for this becain;' apparent.

"Wliere's that case of vours?" nsked !.nc ^^f *lio 'riO"
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Tngleby glanced behind him, and tlion laid down tho
blackened can of tea he held and rose unsteadily

\ou haven't got it," he asked hoarselv, -none of vou'"
1 here was a little sardonic laughter, and one of the others

saic 1 guess we've got 'most enough without humping
another case along for anybody "

thiZtnooT?
'"'^ '''' '' '-'''''

' '^" '^'^ ^^-^ i"-I-
He shook his galled shoulders, which were bleedin-

hrough the shirt that was glued to them, and he wince<l as
ihe movement tore it from the wound. Then he turned
slowly away from the fire.

"^t^b
,«"• Where are you going?- .said one of the men.

Back .^r the case. If I'm forcunate, I may make camp
liofore you start to-mcrrow."

^

f,re".v;tl,"?'/
''' •!''* ^'""'"^"t, and looked back at the

as an Ll l'"
^ '"''''} '""^^''"^ '" ^'^ «>'^^' ^^^ «" that

tmed fi^n.-fr'fT '^'""^ ^''*'f-a^^I«^P- with a partlv con-Minied hapjack fallen from his hand

vZT: ''"
I'T'"

'"''' ^«"i^l^«^lv< ""-e can't wait for vou.Inlcs we get down out of the frost into thick timber byt-morrow night, it's quite likely one or two of us will stay

J

here altogether. YouVe got a straight waging. J
tiip blame thing go." "

1< h uould master him, and he limped out of tho firolicrhtnth a groan. The red flicker faded suddenlv. and lewsone on a great sloping waste where a few d^-.^ffis
'

^ng uhite, under the big coppery moon. Th.Te was a painn ore,y ,,oint, the rag wound about one hand «a.. stifV nh dare not move his shonldors now, while at evorv step theninng boot ate into his tlesh. That was all he rornem!

•- -• ., uiiCi Uiu tiiut night.

ifi'i

III
fj
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He was nnt back at the camp next mominri:, and wlion

his comrades had waited an liour or two t..ey moved on

slowly withoiit him. One can live in the open under a

greater cold than they were called upon to face, that is, if

one is provided with costly furs and sleeping bags to suit it

;

but there are reasons why the prospector usually has

neither, and there was no more endurance left in tlie men.

Tngleby, however, would, at least, have no difficulty in

picking up their trail, and unless they made shelter that

night it seemed very probable that some of them would

freeze. They found '" at the foot of the mountain wall in

a thick belt of young nrs where tlie jumper-.'^ledges and two

or thr^e axes had been left, and that night they lay in com-

fort about the fire with a kettle of strong green tea in their

midst, and the springy cedar and spruce twigs piled high

about them. Two of them, however, were not there, for

Sewell had gone back in search of Ingleby.

Tt was snowing a little, and there was no moon visilil''.

while, though the rest of the journey down the valley would,

by comparison, be easy, now they had the sledges, the iiioii

were curiou.sly silent as they lay about the fire. Xobody

seemed disposed to sleep, and the kettle had been emptioil

when one of them glanced round at the rest.

''Tf he doesi^'t come in by to-morrow I'm going back,"'

he said.

"I guess it migi;tn't be much use to-morrow." said n

comrade. "If 1 could get a move on me TM go to-niglit,

liiit I'm not sure T can. What dyou say 'he' for, anyway?

TliereV two of them."

TIic men were dead-weary, loo dazed with fatigue alumst

to tliink. Xor wa.< tliere one of tln^m anxious to make tlie

effort, which if .successful might drag him from his rest.

Thus they were willing to lie led away from the point at

issue, wliich was wliat uiiglit have happened to Tngleby.

"Well," said tlie first speaker. "Sewell's a smart iniin,

and lie means W'^ll. but I liadnt oniie remeiubered bim.
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When I vras broko, an.l ha.ln't a dollar's worth of dnst to <rot
I.o n,ck I hac] to have from the fr..i,I,ter, In-^lobv w^nl.ond for me. He don't know a ,^ood deal more than ho 1

"

"" Thin • "'V'',
'^;

^*" "''' '"'" ^''^'^t'^^"^ ^'^'if-

mV ^ "^ P"'"? '"if'k for him."
There was a drowsy miirmnr of concurrence. Sewell wisl.kcd .n the Green River valley, and no man do, bted ^ismc-'^v; but that was, after all, not quite enough othoi^h somewhat difficult of comprehension, a hot Lithe dw,lKs .„ the wilderness, who' see fewer' of thdr -

.>Knt.aL> of human character than the men of the citieshey do no ask too much of it, but on certain points efr.louiand Ks inexorable, and it i- verv sehlom thJt a simplv".eretncous quality ^oes far with them. In^bbv was nota ?onu,3 he l.iundered in details, and he had^w Iracesbut they believed in him.
graces,

The half-hour had almost passed when one of them.harp y ra,sed his head, and, though few other men wmW
a ent.on. Hi.uh up on the ran!ze above them there was

n.^by,.boulder. The latterWac;^;^::v,tdtt^
--'nd nl,I somebody .e„ed him and drair-red bin, dou.,;-Me the fire. Then he blinked at them ou^of llaif-c^:;!

"J 'M the case." he said

P" nbout his should
In-Icby turned upon 1

he said

I'"t it there

or.s and lifted the ca:

'lini sava'^elv.

•e aside, but

you
!

I want to see it. It's hers

^i

HI

It.
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His Toic'O was strained and broken, and Sewoll did not

hear all lie said.

"(iet liini some tea and flapjacks. I tliink he's a little

ofr his head," he daid.

ll}'4 1.1
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XXIX

ESMOND'S HAXDS ARE TIED

QRACE COULTIIURST ha.] not Ion. .loarod the ev.n-m meal away, but slio was already waiting Esmon.Vs

hold n checlc. lie had come across from the outpost

:! n , T ""'"''^'''^ ""'^^ *''^ ^'''^^ ''^"'i that in itself
^,,1,1 have been sufhcient to displease her, but there .^rea .<o other causes for the strain upon her temper Alg—Itinyst h.d not expected to flare luxuriouslv in the..een River c-ountry and had hitherto borne the necessary
l:.<comforts exceptionally well ; bnt of late she had bee^

There was still a store of flour and salt-pork in the Gold

lH> and the pork was rancid, while Grace had a ven- rudi!nen ary ac.,ua,ntance with the art of c.okerv. As o e-u to th,.s^ s e had risen unsatisfied from each nnt mp"

d i ff f
'
'"""•^'^"P.^^^^he had been, the deprivationhad

1> effect on },cr physical nature, thoudi she felt the
;';1"

-on wluch had succeeded the blockade even more

rV'r"7T"^^ "f''>^ «^ ^-^11 had becon^e almost ar'Ce.~MtV. WllIlP alio I>..,1 ,,o+„_^I1.. _ , ...
i- "

seen
^:nre tiie miners

then
made their protest. Coulthurst had aln a trifle difRcult to pet on with. He

t'> indulgence, but neith
'nd tea brewed from le

was not addicted
or was he particularly abstemiou.-

ive.s which had been iufu^^t^.l Anr.., ,.

295

m
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tnicc already was not a beverape lie appreciated or one that

tended to make him more companionable.

He lay somewbat wearily in a big deck chair beside the

ptove with an imlifirhted cijrar in his hand, while Esmond
sat opposite him with an unpleasant look in his face.

"Tbere is notbin<r to be gained by hiding the fact that

L"m a little anxious al)out tlie state of afFa-rs, sir," be said.

''The scoundrelly miners are still apparently as far from

giving in as ever, and, unpleasant as it is to admit, they

have tlio upper hand."

"It looks like it," said the major drily. "T suppose you

haven't thought of making a compromise? Xol)ody's hurt

as yet, and I fancy they would l)e satisfied ii you met them
with regard to Tomlinson. You're not bound to send a

man up for trial unless it's reasonably evident that he's

giiilty, and I don't believe Tomlinson did the thing, my-
self. Couldn't you bold a kind of informal inquiry, and

give the boys an opportunity for proving him innocent?"

A vindictive sparkle crept into Esmond's eyes. "And
permit a rabble of that kind to teach me my duty? I'm

afraid not. Even if T wasn't sure the man was guilty,

which I am, the thing would be out of the question."

"You {eel warranted in calling all of them—rabble?"

asked Urace.

"I do. Everv' one of them. Their leaders, in particular,

belong to that most intolerable class to be found anywliero

—the half-taught proletariat, with jiust enough education

to i:icrcase their natural unpleasantness and inspire them

with a hatred of their superiors. That, however, is not

quite the point."

The blood rose to the girl's face, but remembering that

the major occasionally displayed some little penetration

she contrived to keep silent, though this was by no means

easy. Coulthurst. liowever. nodded.

"I scarcely think it is,'' he said, a "th a trace of drynos?.

"As I pointed out once before, you do not seem to remeni-

1 1
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here"^''*
^ occasionally had Mr. Sowell and Inglcby

''I'm afraid I didn't-Fm sorr.-, sir," said Esmond.
Of course I should have done so. One could almost have

landed that they wore here frecpiently."
A^ain Grace said notlunor, thou-h iVcost her a stronger

effort, and the major did not appear to notice the younc^ermans sardonic smile.

"Since you don't seem to care for my suggestion, have
you any notions of your own ?"

''1 haven't, which i.s partly whv I came to vnu. If r
could only find a way of gettincr word to Victoria and a few
iMore troopers in, it would be easy to bring them to reason
.\s It IS, J have sense enough to realize that nobodv would
thank me for forcing a contest that could onlv end in dis-
M.«ter and the subsequent sending up of a battalion of Cana-
(lian mUitia. The miners are twentv to one you see "
Again Coulthurst nodded. "You are right in one re-

spect ' he sanl. "Personally, I shouldn't care to under-
take the thing with loss than three or four stroncr eom-
panics, and Tm not sure I could get in then. Welf since
a compromise appears out of the question, you can only
wait events." -^

"That is the difficulty. I can't wait too long. We're

wl ; 'f
°"^'^"''Y '^''''' ''' "^"''"^ '^^ «"<3 certainly

on t last until the haw .sets in. Of course, if aCairs hadn different, I could have hired enough of the fellows to
)»icak out a trail."

Perhaps the major did not intend it, but he looked at
;-

ace, and saw comprehension of his thoughts in her eves

It tLTnirr-
'" ^"'^ "''""^' '' ^"^^'""•^ 'M^proaching it!

at the Gold Commissioner's house, and a fe«- of the com^
1-ns K.<mond could bavo spared would have been worth a
t:o()d deal to tl(lem. ir
generous man. but thouizh 1

was 111 some rcspee's not an

L'u how meagrely they fared, such

10 must. (Jrapo f:

un-
„i 1,

a course had evidently

M\
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never siipgestcd itself to him, and in that fact lay the stinp.

He rose to go, in another minute or two, hut just then

there was a knocking at the door, which swunj? open a mo-

ment later, and Grace gasped as she saw Inglehv standing

on the threshold with a heavy case in his hands.

His garments were ragged, and his gauntncss showed

through them. His face wa.s worn, and darkened hy cx-

posur'! to the frost, but his eyes were steady, and he glanced

at the girl with a smile. There was a curious silence for

a moment or two until he turned to the major.

"May I come in, sir?" he asked.

Coulthurst regarded him sternly. "You could scarcely

expect me to welcome a man in arms against hi.s country."

"No," said Ingleby. "Not as a friend. That would

he unreasonable. Still, I have a little explanation to make,

and it is a bitter night to keep the door open. With your

permishion !"

He swung round and closed it, after which he laid down
the case, and Grace felt a thrill of appreciation as she

•watched him. His self-possession appealed to her.

"You have come—alone?" asked the major.

"Of course!" said Ingleby.

Esmond smiled, tliough there was no good-humour in

his eyes, and, as if inadvertently, dropped his hand on his

hip. His uniform was raised a trifle there, in a fashion

which suggested that a pistol lay beneath it.

"Wasn't that a little rash?" he asked. "Can you point

out any reason why I shouldn't arrest you?"
"I fancy I can," and Ingleby made a gesture of im-

patience. "For one thing, if you attempted to lay hands

on me or reached for j^our pistol I should fling yoii out into

the snow. That, of course, isn't in good taste to sny 'n

another man's house; but it may save everybody unplonsa. -

ness, and, in any case, I'm one of the proletariat from

whom too much is not expected."

Th'^re was a harshness in his vo'ce and a glow in his
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eyes which m^mod to in.lioate that ho was porfo(>tlv willin.^o make h.s pron.i.o good, while, thongh his atti'.n.io wan
certainly not a]I that conventionaiicv .len.andcl, it wa. at
least, natural in the cirenmstanees. and Grace wa. not' dis-
pleased hy ,t. Esmond, perhaps l,ern„se ho reooc^ni/od the
nea.ss,ty for di.splaying his superior trainin.^^opt hi.

gHmTmne
"''' "''^'^"^ ^'"^'" '^"^*'' ^^""h « Httlo

tionVf'ir.V^*! ^'"u-
!"^'°*''" "^ influlging in an exhihi-on of that kind, which would Ix) quite nnnrvr.essarv," said

1 caSn"''
'""• "'''"'^ " ' ^^"^^^^'^ ^^'"^'^ -" -'- "-

"I saw him, though, heing a policeman on dntv, he nat-
"rally dKl not see mc. What would you gain b) calling

rut'post!''"''
^'"^ """^ ^ ^^^''''' "' '""'^ ^'^^ y^" *'' t''«

"^^;>" niight. I haven't a weapon of anv kind with me
. what then? Two of „,v comrades know where T lind you would have thirty or torty armed minors inq„irin<;

for me before morning. It is, of course, quite plain thatyon can-t afford to force an outbreak of th;t kind "
Ksmond roali.od that this was true. Inglebv. it was

^vulent, held the cards and was quite aware of it I ewisely sai. nothing, though his face grew hot, and'thc-rewas a wicked look in his eyes. Then Ingleb; turne
"

the major again.
-

"What I have to say is not in the least important, and
«.ll not keep you a minute, sir," he ..aid. "Srili there

ZJlt^'"""
^^ ^ ""'"^^ '"''''' ^'^''''^ I-uond"didn-t

ll.uilt'^Sl^tll'eir
''""' "'"" ^"' ""^^ ^"'" '''^ ^""^-

Tlie hint was phtin enough, and Esmond moved towards
'iif door, wIiilc Ini'lo'iv -vh.r-. c+ '

iur-coat, handed the coat to him.

!JCl wctui iiiiii and his
Then as the olliccr wont

^1 I
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out he lifted a partly-filli'd flour-bng in from tlio vcrnndn,

and, when he had closed the door, laid it with the case on

the talilc.

"Won't you sit down?" Grace said quietly.

Tnfrleliy looked at Coulthiirst. "I scarcely think ^^ajor

Coulthurst would object to anything you suggest, but I am
in his hands."

"Sit down—and be hanged to you!" said the major,

whose face grew suddenly ro<\. "Do you suppose I enjoy

the position you have forced me into?"

Inglcby did as he was bidden. "I came acros.s this case

at the settlement, sir. and was tnld it was for you. From

wliat the storekeeper said T fancied Miss Coulthurst would

b« pleased to have it, and that you wouldn't mind my bring-

ing it up with me."

"You were at the settlement ?" and Coulthurst glanced at

him almost incredibly. ' Perhaps you know Esmond sent

down two or three troopers, and they couldn't face the

snow ?"

"Yes, sir. You will proliably understand why I pro-

ferreil not to mention it in Captain Esmond's presence."

"The lx)x is -proof that you were there—but how the

devil you managed it is more than I know. The troopers

certainly coiddn't."

"They didn't go the right way," said Tnglcby drily.

"Tlien there is another one?" and Coulthurst flashed a

sharp glaiKti at him.

"As a very little retlection would slioiv you that there

nni.st be, there is no use in running away from the (picstion.

Besides, I feel I'm safe in your hands, and, while- cireiiin-

stances eontiinie as they are. Captain Esmond couldn't

profit by any conclusions you miglit come to. Shall I open

the case for you, sir?"

The major maile a little s'gn, and Ingleby, crossing to

the hearth, picked uji the rock-drill, which served as poker,

and c-ontrived to prize up llic lid with it.

ill
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It was a trilling action, but it was characteristic; and
C.nuo noticcl tl.at he n.a.le „.e of the thing that was
nearest without troubling anybody to find him a more
suitable unHe.uent. Then he lai-l out (he contents of the
1.0X upon the table, and the girl's face softened as shewatched hnn. The little comforts in themselves were worth
a ^.)od .lea to her just then, but the fact that he ha.lthought of her was worth far more. The major, however
<ippoare.l a trifle disappointed, and she fancied she knewwhat he was looking for. Ingleby seemed to know it, too
Jor there was a suggestion of a smile in his eyc^s. Leanin-'
one elbow on the table she looked at him witfx her roundeddun in the palm of one hand.
"Whichever way you went you must have crossed the

range,' she said. "That box was heavy. How did you
carry it ."" ^

"On my hack "said Ingleby. "That is the usual way.
^\e had sold all the horses olf to the freighter for a few
<Iollars quite a while ago. Of course, as I hadn't asked
your permission, it was a liberty."

(Jrace ma.le a little gesture. "What did vou go down
to the settlement for:''"

"Provisions."

;'But nobody could carry many of them over the moun-
liiins.

"I think I managed forty pounds," said In-lebv in-(autmusly. "Mo.<t of the boys had consi.lerablv mmv "

1 lie clear rose colour crept into Grace's cheeks, and she
..id not rouble to prevent his sec-ing it. Slie knew what

e simple admission meant, and that it must have cost
nn toil incredible to make that journey with a double

I'l'nlen. It was for her he had borae it

"And the box?" she asked.
I'',.deby's embarrassment wa.s evident, and she turned to

.""' "i<..lor with a curious little lauirb nn,) n f.,;,.f .:.„ .-.,

HIT voice.
"" '"'"

H
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"Do you understand what Mr. In<:lohy has done?" sho

flnid. "lie has carritni that box boHides his own load up

from tho scttletiiont—over the mountains—so that wo
ehonld not siifTer for anything."

Coidthnrst alt^o appearei'. embarrassed. In fact, his fnee

was distinctly red. "I'm very mueh obliged to him," he

sail). "It's dcvilislily iinfoitiinnte you got dr;- into that

outpost business, Ingleby. Kxeuse me, (Jraee. it is—un-

fortunate. Can't you see how you have placed me? As
11 man who ha.s served liis nation, even thougli he has been

kickinl for it, I can't very well
"

He stopped a moment, still a trifle fluslicd, and liien

broke into a little laugh. "Well," he said, "you're too

strong for me— I'll capitulate. You know the ground I

ought to take as well as I do; but it's more than could

reasonably bo expected of any man, under the circum-

stances. Still, that storekeeper fellow might have put in

Bomething a little more exhilarating than tea."

Ingleby opened the flour-bag with something as nearly

approaching a grin on his gaunt face as was compatible

with the deferential attitude he had assuhicd.

"I feel a little diflident about the next proceeding, sir,"

he said. "In fact, it is a piece of almost intolerable pre-

sumption on the part of a man setting constituted authority

at defiance, as I'm afraid I am. Still, you see, people must
eat and drink, in any case."

He took two carefully wrapped bottles out of the bai'.

and the major'.'^ eyes twinkled, while as he spread out tln'

rest of its contents Grace felt her heart grow verv soft

towards him. He had. it seemed, thought of every tli in ::

that could mini.'^ter to Iut comfort. Then she saw that li"

had guessed what she was thinking, and his honesty becainr

apparent.

"The storekeeper had his wife there," he .said. "I had

a little talk with her."

"It is to bo lioped she didn't driuk whisky of that kind/'
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MiM the major, with u ,l,u,-kl... "V.,,; ^uullnt <M nnv-
tliiii^' better in u Montn';il cjul)."

hH.H.Kcl (n assnrialions „f th,. ki„.!. an.l "a jron.l niariv of
horn have r.,Itivat,.,| (a>t,..," he saul. "A. a .natlor ..f

fact, they ran nthml thciii."

•'Will you 1)0 ^roo,) ,.r,on-h to trll nic how miK-li tliost^
tiling's co.st?-ask(^i tho major.
"If you insist. In fact,' thrrcV an invoi.v liorp Still

aftor tlu" iittl.. kindnesses y„u have siioun me 1 w<.uld much'
sooner not let you see it."

Conlthurst looked at him sharply, and then, rearhiu'^ out
]a>d h.H hand upon the ^-rocerv hill. After that he ro«e a,.d'
Merit into the adjoinin- room, an.l when he rune hack
lu- handed Inplehy a eh(Y,uo r,n a \-ancouver hank. Cira.e
watctied the miner c-uriously as lie did so.
"Now you have relieved \vour feelin-s. sir, I ran mike

wi.at uso f like ot what i.s mv own." he said
Ho crossed the room and flun. the paper into the fire,hen turned wuh a little smile to the major. It wa. a

l'«l;1 st..p, and the hohlness of it .ppeah.] to the .rirl She..^.tood it as an assertion orV,.alnv. somKM^^
^^ "1 to h.mse f, and w.thal it was done with deference and

^>ot a..re.ssn-ely. For a mom^-nt Conlthurst ,.,.ed at In
H> astonishment. Then he laughed, aiid n.ad^a little

'

"f comprehension. "

"l-m not sure Fvo met many yonn.e men with nene
™">i,-'i to do that, hut I think vou-re riirht," he ^aid •'!
)wi> pleased to make your accp.aintance. Mr. In<^lel)v-and
K IS per.iaps, not altogether your fault that the present;.nronum.e^.™^^^^

In^.lehy mad(> him a little .irrave inclination. ••I nndcr-
;>;i"<l.

fir, and there is only one thinir I would lik.^ to a.sk."

a
said. ""e mav make entm. cii,r,T.^of;^_, ,i. ...i

' -promise, and, in view of Capt^^ Esmond'^' tJu.;;;,.:
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ment—and our own—tliey mijiht bo considered more dis-

])assionatc]y if passed through a third party. Would you

bo willing to receive Sewell here? '

He was evidently about to go, and Coulthurst held out

his hand. "Send him as soon as yon can. If your ideas

are reasonable, I'll do my utmost with Esmond. This state

of affairs can't go on."

Ingleby turned towards the door, but Grace, who was

waiting, opened it for him, and let her hand rest in his a

moment.

''Walter." she .«aid vcy softly, "it was exactly vvhit I

wouhl have expocted from you."

Ingleby did not think it advisable to turn round, but he

gripped the little fingers hard ds he passed out into the

darkr'^ss.

t\

V '

"

*'*u..

»<i
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rations, slio liad <rono up the valley with one or two little

dainti;>s she had contrived to make for Tonilinson. He
had hcen a stronj; and healthy man, Init wounds, com-
plicated by comminuted hones, give trouble in the cold of

that country, and the very- indifferent food had further

militated npiinst his recovery. Sewell stood ready to .set

out, Iiiijlcljy and Leger sat by the hearth, and there was
anxiety in the faces of all of them.

'Tm afraid it's a fool's errand I'm going on," said

Sewell. ''It is. of course, useless to threaten ro sei:?e the

outpost when Esmond mu.st realize that we have no inten-

tion of doing 't. The tiling's out of the (piestion. It was
all very well to block the troojiers out, but if we shot one of

them it would bring every policeman in the country, and,

if necessarv, the whole Canadian militia, down upon our
heads."

"It's almost a pity you didn't realize that before/' said

Leger.

Sewell made a lit''i' gesture which might have expressed

anything. "^lutuai recriminations j^eldoni do much good,

and I scarcely think any one would have expwted Esnioml
to hold out as he hns done. I met one of the troo])ers the

last time t wei.t to Coulthurst's, and he admitted that they

M-ere practically staning. It was a bluff we put up, but

we made the mistake of assuming that the opposition liiid

less nerve than we had. After all, it's not a very uncom-
mon one."

"Are you quite sure it was only bluff when you began?"
asked Leger (piietlv.

Sewell startt'd, almost imperceptibly, but Leger saw it,

and even Ingleby, who would have believed in him in spite

of everything, fancie<l that there was embarrassment in his

face.

" Circumstances alter cases, and I've learnt a little about
British otTiciiil inertia since I've Ixkmi up here," he said.
" rt'.; r;ltlmr .1 Iii'.t ,l,^T>*^«.,,i l^ -IC^i^J.^ J-„_,_,_ i. _ il T^ ;,---*

^ '• ''6 tvLii,ia\.L lU UiUialu tefiiia tu tUC iJiJlUllU'Jil
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of Canada when we have fqflofl ir, -r^ i

.^ion on one police of ie fnvw.v l"
'"•'

''''\r
""'''-

to the carnn;is.ionerV./xeitirof\s V^;
"'"

''\rmost amiable temper"
'^' ^ '^"""' '" *''«

his'tur'
"'' "' '"°^'^'^^' ^^^"^'^^ ^^ ^-^-^' -'- -^'-ook

"He-s quite „>ht. Walter. Ifs too hi^ a thin- for n.and we have failed." he «aid "If it r^L 1 ;l
'

and Esmond ,oes down, h;'l!-hoat '.^fn?^^
'' ^'^ "°"^

nn^lehy said nothin,^, thoncjh his faee '^rrew -rim md

^nrr:::^ -^-f;:;;;£;-
^^^^'^^^- --Her man.

• on t m,.M,nderstand n,e. Sewell uill not ^o.uallv plav
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;>f "•'"^<^- a m.ch more hrilHant man /-, :n

StilV ' '"/ '^''"'^'^""rease with his iisnal ihili'vM.ll, that .s..eareely,.non<,h, and one ],as to admit tlrt'^poor one mlrinsioally. We started with h mi t 1t^'1-5 ^t for ..rantc.l that Es.nond eonld he iLc" •' ^
i-m not sure that wo did. To he correct T .f ,'rfni .1

t'>.n, without thinkin. of anvthin,. A, ^ '
•

uS^
.. firm y as the rest of us in Sewell and that i.en^n^
:^:;;^ti^^rnh^:?^^^^

momen
;"".^h I th,nk I saw the weak points of the

n-, however, didn't

Perhaps I did,

scheme clearlv.
count for so much then. Xol.vm. see, can put a big thing through hv

^-ically beforehand. It

)odv,

working it all ot'it

•^t it that way. One has to take his cl
tliat attempts tl

appears all dilTiculties if vou look

til rough an obstacle before he

le impossible and the fire that

liances with the faith

carries him
realize.-^ that it is one. Sru-eH

t!^e faith and the fire, and the ti-ouble is that'he Laiin't
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now. There lias been a hifj change in tlic man since ho came
info the fireen Iiiver country."'

Inglebv could not controvert thi^, hut it was evident,

to Leger, who watched him closely, tliat he had still full

confidence in Sewcll, and was as far as ever from guessing

at any reason that might account for the change in him.
"Well." he said .slowly, "we can't !)ack down now. What

are we to do?''

"Go on. Play the game out to the hitter end. T think

yon know that as well as I do."

The little sign Fngleby made seemed to imply that there

was aothing more to i)e said.

"Isn't it time Hetty was back?" he asked.

He opened the door, and the cold struck through him
like a knife. There was not a breath of wind astir, and
the pines eut sharp and black against the luminous bluencvs

of the night without the faintest quiver of a spray, for

that afternoon an Arctic frost had descended npon the

valley.

"I'll go along and meet her," he said.

Tt was ten minutes later when he did so. She was plod-

dinsj somewhat wearily up the climbing trail, a .shapeless

figure in a big blanket-coat, and .<he took his arm and loaned

upon it. It occurred to him that Hetty had lost some of her

brightness, and had licen looking a little worn of late; but

that was not astonishing, siiice the scanty food and strain of

anxiely were telling npon everybody in tli Green Uivcr

valley. It was also a long way from the bakery to the hut

where Tomlinson still lay helpless, ami Iniileby felt very

compassionate as the girl, who said very little, walked by

his side. When at last he opened the door for her she

sank into the nearest chair and turned to him with a curi-

ously listless gesture.

"Keep it open—wide," she said.

Inglebv understood her, for the little room was very

hot, and the sudden change of temperature from the frost

it
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wont ovorwi.l, a .h 1:1 ,
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Inplebv know, was not ever of liifjli-carat pold, slid out

and lay on Ilotty'a breast. As he saw it all the blood in

his body seemed to rush into his face. Leger, however,

apparently did not notiee that.

*(i(^t me tlie old jacket yonder. I want it under hci

slioulders," he said.

Iii'ili'ljy (.'or it and then stood leaning on tlie table. whiU
Leuer still knelt by his sister's side. His face was set and

anxious, but it was evident that he was equal to the occa-

sion, and iiad not let his apprehensions master him. II

was, honever, different with Injrleby, for now there was nr

louLTor anything to do he felt that lie was quivering.

"I'll run for the American who's looking after Tom-
linsoiu" lie said.

Leger made a little sign. "N'o. Don't go. I may want

you. >Sbe"ll come round in a minute or two. This rooir

must liave been seventy, and outside it's forty below. Where
has your nerve gone?"

Iugl(>by did not know. It had, however, certainly dt^

serfed him, and he felt for once scarcely capable of doinu

anytliing as he leaned ujion the table. Then Leger, wlu

slipiH'd the locket back beneath the dress, looked up at him,

"S!ie mightn't iike to think we had seen it, and, ot

cour.-c. I didn't know -.vhat the thing wa.-;,'' he said, and tlicu

;i'Mi (1. witliout moving his eyes from Ingleby, "I wondei

w licre she got it ?"

Ingloby said nothing, though he kmcw. He had bought

h(T the Utile trinket in T'ngland long ago, hut it seemed to

liim that Hetty might not like her brother to know it,

Apart from that, he was scarcely sensible of anythint:

clearly, for he was overwhelmed by a horrible confusion,

and ho looked down at Leger vacantly until a little shiver

seemed to run through the girl.

"Xow see if you can find the coffee," said his comrade

sharply. "There is a little somewhere. We have nothing
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"Still, I really think you might come in," she said. "He

will be back k^fore very long."

Sewell came in, and sat down opposite her across the

hearth, and Grace glanced covertly at her little watch

which hung upon the wall. Major Coulthurst was punc-

tuality in itself, and she realized that she had about twenty

minutes in which to do a good deal. Ingleby's devotion to

her—and it wa«, j)orluips, significant that she felt that was

the best description of it—was evident; but there were

points on which he was as unyielding and impervious to

suggestion as a rock; while Sewell. with his more delicately

balanced nature and wider p-asp of comprehension, was, in

her hands, at least, as malleable clay.

"How long is this very unpleasant state of affairs to

continue, Mr. Sewell?" she asked. "You promised me we

should have quietness this winter."

Sewell made a little deprecatory gesture. "Circum-

stances were too strong for me, but I have done what I

could. Unpleasant as things are, they might be worse—

considerably."

"It is a fittle difficult to see how they could be."

She had straightened herself a little, and sat looking at

him with a certain quiet and half-scornful itnperiousne?s

which she knew became her, and yet was not altogetlier

affected. Sewell, the democrat, understood exactly what

she meant, and knew that it was not the loneliness or physi-

cal discomfort the blockade entailed that she was thinking

of. It was the humbling of the pride of the nding caste

to which she belonged, and the bold denial of its prerogative

of authority, that she felt the most. It was curious that

he could understand this and sympathize with her 03

Ingleby, who only saw and did the obvious thing, could

not have done.

"Well," he said, "I +hink this winter might have seen

an undreamt-of overturning of constituted authority anil

the setting up of what you were once pleased lo call a
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somebody to show- thon ' hovv
'"' '^' ^''"'^ ""'>' ^«"ted

Grace lauphod a careless silverv l«,mT, u- ,.
been wasted on In-lcf.v t ! ^ ^'"^^' ^'^'^^ ^""Id have
only amusement Imt Lj '/r; "" ''^"'" '" '^ "«^^>

he looked up ,.t her
°''^^^''^ eomprehendingly as

ei.n^^iS^?£r!:!,^:!::;":!?r^,^^'-it,buti
been pos«ihlo." he said

'' uW^' ^'^''^'' "'^^''^d have
the ground for it." " '

^^'° ^°"''' ^ave cleared

countrj^ has over\nri; I 'b4 ^
I'ttle spark in the rio-ht place u III n

•'"'"''• ^^ ^'^''7

[now; but I only vv^^l ^o'L^^vo:
t :t'\r;l

''"^' ^""
^"^•f' happened. I scarcelv tl ink Z ,

' ^''""" '"'"ht

Grace looked at him wL ' "''^^ "'f^'^^'^ '^ "'^w."

^'•-^aid, ''yon H^ire afraid-
"""""^ '"^^'°^"^'- "Then,"

"^0," answered Sewell slowlv "T ..
'^frong enough to control th^f ^' t

''' ""* ^'""^ ^ was
^''•^' the re^dt o^ "' /"^Z J"' f T '" '""^'""' -
^-''nod too big a risk Thn^

^"''^ be-T^topia. It

*''^ro are certain advant les n^f l
?."' *" '^^""'^ t^at

"To which " said fr ?u
'^'"''^'""'^ "f •^^^'^tv."

c-rse, belong: W '
t' deJ;'

'
'f

^-^^^- "3-, of
Seivcll mode « ?iin„ . ' " ''™<i<:rat?''

» .Liferent steV, "d o^^TLh',-'"''
^^ ''""' "*«' "

P^riMns tl!e inst ne"^ one ,-, l""""'^'' *» ?» into, but
""''"1 "lit. I am at r™ t i ? '""' '"'' 'e entirely

-'-i"«^. I „„, t„,„ , jood'drno'C"'
""'' "•"'
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He looked at her steadily with grave '^^f^^^;;:
^"^^i;'^

like to like, and the girl recognized th. a"^;;^^^^ h.
/"^^^^^

iniplied. She was, however, playmg a
P"J«

f^^' ^d
another swift glance at her w-tch showed her that she

little time in which to finish it. ^
"And so, for fear yon should lose ,t, ^-ou

^f^^f^^
+hP snark' Well, 1 think that wa?. wise. It wouUl cer

tafnlTtve cost pu one thing which you seem to value,'

'%'ht^was vagrie, hut it seemed to Sewell that there could
inis was v..^ , ^ jp^^p^ ^^ lose

'.^s^not .TSTis^Jelch. 'ne" did not know that there

we e in tt girl qualities which would have made her a

rccessfn Pompadour. Just then her craving for mfluence

wTirrc s ible; hut she swept away from the topic wi ha
wah irri.isuuit

,

i

:„,iiffprence which of all

swift smile expresc.ve only of t^e iTi(litterence

the foelincrs that she could show he most shrank fr"™-

Ut ^0 be practical, how could the blaze have spread?

she sad "Itrould have smouldered -^ /n ')ne snow-

hound valley, and in the spring .tl;-/-^\^-;,,^" '

rZ'in h^r smiir That she ^^^.^^^f^^^^Z
a,^ schemer led away by his imagination, and without the

facultv of execution, hurt him.
. ,

"The blaze would have leapt the snowy ^-r^^^\f}^^

said "In fact, that was all arranged. Then i would ha^

fla hed from range to range across to the \ukon. On'
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lost in the game now, and what the man niiglit think of her
afterwards did not matter.

"Then there is a road out—heside the one you made to
the settlement ? It must be to Westerhouse?" she saiM.

''Yes," an?\vore<l Sewell simply. "I have lu-en there."
virace had just five minutes left, and a task before her

which, under ordinary circumstances, she could scarcely
have expected to accomplish ; but she had to deal with a man
who was, after all, of her own caste, a man with a deep
vein of vanity in him, who was also in love with her. The
latter fact had been apparent for some little while, mid she
let him see now that she reco,irnize<l it. while durinjr the next
few minutes she used everv attribute with which Xature had
endowe<l her, as well as art of a v(>ry ilelicnte description.
In fact. Grace had never until then exactlv realize<l her own
capabilities.

Neither Sewell nor she could afterwards remember all

that she said, and in fact she said very little, though that
little was sucrpestive: there was no crreat need for a trirl

Avith her patrician beauty to waste words unduly when
she had her eyes. In any case, Sewell was as wax beneath
her hands, and when she had fini.<hed with him she knew
that the mountain barrier between the Green River country
and Westerhouse was not impassable, and jiow the one
frorge ran that traversed it. If Sewell fanried she appre-
ciated the passion which had led him to do so much for her,
that was his affair. There was, however, a curious glow
in his eyes when he rose as the major came in.

li

I
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COFLTIIURST pat with a hij: han.l olcnohod on tlio

tal.le and a grim l.n.k in \m Uuv when Sowdl left

him, nor .li.l ho turn his head until Grace, who came softly

out of tho inner room, sat down close hy him.

"You can't come to terms, father?" sh.e said.

"We can't," and there was an ominous sparkle in Coul-

thuM's eves. "I'm not sure that I wi.><h to now. In fact,

I've borne quite as much as I'm will in? to put up with from

both of them, and there's some reason, after all, m 1".^-

niond's i-lan. He'll give them another week, and then we 11

cut our wav in."
.

"It's not your affair," and Grace started visibly. ^ t>u

are the Gold ("ommis-sioner."

Coulthurst smiled. "I am also entitled to the rank of

major, and that, after all. means a good deal."

Grace mastered her api)rehensi(m, for she realized t!i."

majors point of view and indecHl concurred with it.

"There is no other way than the one you are thinkm.ir

of?" she asked.

"There are two," said Coulthurst drily. "\Ve can s.t

still and starve, or march out and leave the valley in the

possession of the miners while wc try to break through t!i.'

snow. NeitluT of them, however, commends itself to h.-

mond or mo." „ , . , r

"Of course!" said Grace, with a little flu.sh m lier fare.

which, however, la'led huadeidy. "But buppose o-ie or t-vo

816
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of thn trooprrs wcro killed wliiK. vou forcod the hiirri-
cadc?"

"Thon." said rnnlilinrst. "our friends Inj^lcby nnd
SewpJl woidd cortainly b<; hunfj."
The major's terseness was more convincini,' than a proat

deal of argument, and Grace saw what she must do. The
pride of station was strong in her, so stronp, in faet. that
she would never have come down to Inplehv's level. It
was only because he had shown that he could force his way
to hers—at least, as it waii likely to ho re<-irded in that
country—that she had listened to him. When the prapple
became imminent that pride alone would have driven her
to take i)art with constitute*! authority instead of what she
considered the democratic rabble. Then there was tlie p.Til
to her father and to Indeby. He must he saved—against
himself, if it should be necessary.

"There are troopers at Westcrhouse across the moun-
tains?" she asked.

"I believe there is a strong delachment and a very
capable ollicer."

(irace .sat silent a moment before she spoke again.
"Father," she said, "I want you to make a bargain with
Keggie Esmond for me. On two conditions I am willing
to tell you how he can bring those troopers in. You are to
be the Gold Commissioner and peacemak. r, but nothing
else. As there will be two police oflicers, Ihey will not want
you as major. Then there must k^ an indemnity for Mr.
Sewell and Ingleby."

Coulthurst gazed at her in blank astonishment. "You
are quite serious? Y'ou mean what you say:-"
"Of course! I can tell you—on those two conditions-

how to bring the We>terhouse troojjers in."
C'oultliurst banged his ha.id down on the table. "Then

I think there will be an end of tlie trouble—and the affair
fould be arranged to meet yonr views. Rtit hnv^pvor :?•:.''

vou find the way into tlie Westorhouse country?"
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Grace looked at him stcac^.ily, though there was a little

more colour than usual in her face. "That docs not con-

Tern Ee^e Esn^ond or you. Hadn't you better go over

'"it'wa.''gettlng late, but Coulthurst went straightway;

and as the result of it Esmond and two troopers -t out

with a hand-sled early next morning for a f"ertam peak

That overhung a gorge through the ^-"-^"fef
at -

off the Westerhouse country. He could not pass up the

vallev but that was no rreat matter since the peak cou d

be seen leagues away. It was a long .lourney, and he had

intetded going no fJrther than the gorge with the troopers,

but he was not destined to got even there

On tho second day they came on a tree lying across thcr

path witn its branches interlocke<l among the shat ered

limbs of a neighbor so that the great trunk was sharply

itl, an obstacle which is frequently to be met wi h m

that ountry. As the undergrowth all round was tall and

t ck Esmond and one trooper swung themselves upon

the log to see if they could find an opening and made

their way along it until they came to a branch where the

unk was high^above the ground. The trooper crept round

it and tlien, as Esmond came after him, there was a cra>h

and a shoui, and the troopev who had stayed below saw

his officer vanish amidst the rattling tw.gs. It was several

minutes before they could reach him, and then he was lymg.

with a grey face, and with one leg changed in its usual

cortour and significantly limp. He looked up with a grm

of nain when the first trooper bent over him.

"Gone at the thigh-bone. I felt it snap," he said.

"Simpkin will get me home on the sled, but you 11 go on

Grieve, and tell Captain Slavin how we are fixed. He will

come in with ever man available."

"I guess I'd better see you safe back, sir, said tiic

trooper.
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Esmond stared at him fiercely, though his face ^-as awry
with pain.

"You'll go on," he said.

Then he winced, and, moving a little, foil over with his

face in the snow, and, because the bouglis ho had fallei

among were thick, it wa.s two hours before the troopers

got him out and on the sled. It was not altogether aston-

ishing that they managed to compound the fracturo during
the operation. After that Grieve pushed on alone, and
he was, as it happened, from the wild bush of Xortliorn On-
tario, which, though the treos and rooks arf» siuallor, is a
very similar country. In the meanwhile Simpkin hoaded
back for the valley with the sled, and it was not his fault

that three nights of bitter frost overtook him on the way.
Indeed, if he had not been an exceptionally resolute man,
inured to fatigue, it is very probable that Esmond would
have frozen before they reached the outpost. On the morn-
ing after they got there a trooper a{)peared before the
miners' barricade without his carbine and hailed the men
on guard.

"Have you brouglit along the American who fixed up
Jackson's foot when he smashed his toes, boys?" he asked.

The man who had nursed Tomlinson climbed up on the
log. "I'm here," he said. "Is anybody wanting me?"

"I guess Captain Esmond does," said the trooper. "He
fell off a log two or three days ago, and his leg-bone has
come right through. The corporal can't get it back in.sido

him. If you can see your way to do anything, we'd be much
obliged to you."

"Did Captain Esmond send you?"
"No, sir," said the trooper, "he didn't. He's way too

sick to worrv' about anything."

The Araer." -an smiled at Ingleby, who stood beneath him.
"It's very probable! A compound fracture of the femur
is apt to prove rather serious at this temperature, especially

i!' our friend the corporal has heea trying to reduce it. Wc

i:
i

is
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don't owe the man anything, but I guess I'd better go

along."

'*0f course !" said Ingleby simply, and in another minute

the doctor was on his way to the outpost with the trooper.

It was evening when he came back with news of Es-

mond's condition, which, it appeared, was serious, and

Sewell forthwith set out for the Gold Commissioner's

dwelling. He did not see Grace at all, and Coulthurst

granted him only a two minutes' interview.

"It is quite out of the question that I should worry

Captain Esmond now." he said. "Unless you are prepared

to make an unconditional surrender, which I should

strongly recommend, there is nothing I can do for you."

"That," replied Sewell, "is about the last thing we
should think of doing."

He came back, and related what had passed to Leger and

Ingleby. The latter looked thoughtful when he heard him.

"One could almost fancy by the change in his attitude

that the major had something up his sleeve," he said.

"The Bame thing occurred to me, though I don't see

what it could be. The accident to Esmond has probably

upset him. Anyway, we have our own course to consider

now."

"Since Esmond's not likely to worry us for awhile, we
had better send all the men we can spare down for pro-

visions, for one thing," said Le-rer.

It was decided on, and still Ingleby looked grave.

"That's all right as far as it goes, but it's only a side

issue, after all," he said. "This state of things can't con-

tinue indefinitely, and Tomlinson doesn't seem to be getting

much better, or we could have simplifietl the affair by

getting him out of the valley. The winter's wearing

through, and if nothing is done before the thaw comes we'll

be in the troopers' hands. In the meanwhile tlicro's an

unpleasant probability of the freighter or somebody else

finding his way in now we've broken out a trail. Have
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you thought about asking the boys at Westerhouse to join
us?"

"Xo," said Sewell, with a momentary trace of embarrass-
ment. "There are a good many reajjons why it wouldn't
be convenient."

"I should like to hear one or two of them," said Leger
bluntly.

Sewell managed to think of several reasons, but none of
them appeared altogether satisfactory when his comrades
considered them. It was, however, evident that he was
determined on not sending to Westerhouse, and they had
to be content, though Leger looked very grave when the
conference broke up.

"One could almost have fancied that Sewell had lost liis

nerve, and if I could send Hetty out of the valley it would
be a big weight off my mind," he said.

The same thought had occurred to Ingleby, and it

troubled him again that night as he kept his watch behind
the tree, for he could not altogether understand the tense
anxiety he felt about Hetty. She had scarcely been out of
his thoughts since the night she fainted at the bakery,
which, considering that he was in love with Grace Coul-
thurst, appeared an almost unnatural thing. There was
no doubt that he v/as in love with the commissioner's
daughter, he assured himself. All his hopes and projects
for the future were built upon the fact; but he was com-
mencing to realize vaguely that she appealed, for the most
part, to his intellect, while he felt for Hetty a curious,

unreasoning tenderness which was quite apart from ad-
miration of her or her qualities. He puzzle<l over it that
night, sitting still while the men slept about him under the
stars, and then gave it up as beyond solution when one of
them relieved him.

In the meanwhile Trooper Grieve had found the gorge
through the barrier-range, and was pushing on throujrh
dim fir forests and over snowy Iiilisidea fur Westerhouse,

4

f:
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Esmond lay half-insensible in the outpost, for fever and

dangerous inflammation had supervened ; but nobody told

the American wliere the lieutenant was going when he fell

from the tree or anytliing about Trooper Grieve. There

was thus no apparent change in the state of affairs until

one nitiht, when every man who could be sparetl was away

at tlie settlement, a stranger worn with travel was brought

in by two miners. Sewcll was standing with the others

about tlie fire beliind the tree, and Ingleby saw the colour

sink from his face when it was told them that the stranger

was from Wcsterhouse.

"You have got to do something right away," said the

vi.«itor. "Slavin's coming in with every trooper he can

raise. He went round tlie way the trooper came, and T

pushed on by the trail Sewell told us of to get in ahead of

him. A few of tl--o boys are coming along behind me."

There was a murmur of astonishment and consternation,

and then a somewhat impressive silence, which Leger broke.

"You mean that one of the Green River troopers reached

Wcsterhouse?" he said.

"Thafs just what I do mean. Your m.an sent him."

Leger looked hard at Sewell, who stood back a little in

the .>;hadow now.

"It isn't quite clear how he found the way, hut, after all,

we needn't worr>- about that in the meanwhile," he said.

"You are still our acknowledged leader, Mr. Sewell. Hadn't

you better a^k liim a question or two? We want to under-

stand tlie thing."

Sewell stood still for almost a minute, and the men, who

were tensely impatient, wondered at it and the hardnes.-<

of Legers voice. Then he sat down on a branch where

the wood-smoke drifted between them and him.

"Try to tell us as clearly as you can what happened," he

said.

"Well," said tlie stranger, "one of the Green River troop-

ers came in badly played out, and when he asked us where
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the outpost was we took him along. After what you'd told
us we guessed it meant trouble for you. It was dark then,
and one of us crawled round to the little back window; but
a trooper came round the house, and we lit out kind of
quietly for the bush. Then a trooper started out on the
trail as hard as he could hit it, and "bout half an hour later
Slavin came out in front of the outpost. 'I'm going away
by and by—for my health—but I've sent to^Clatterton
Creek for two or three more policemen, and if you start any
blame circus while I'm away, I'll see the boys'who made it
are sorry for themselves,' he said."

"The boys took it quietly?" asked Ingleby.
"Yes," said the stranger. "That's what they did. You

see, the folks in Victoria had moved on Eshelbv, and the
new man was doing what he could for us within reason.
Anyway, we hadn't heard from you, and the boys weren't
going to make trouble for nothing when Slavin was there."

Again Leger glanced at Sewell, who said nothing, and
then made a little sign to the speaker. "Xobody would
expect it of them," he said. "Get on."

"Well," said the stranger, "when Slavin and his troopers
ht out quietly 'bout an hour after, we got our packs made
and came on after them. That is, a few of us who hadn't
struck any dirt that was worth the washing. We were
willing to take a hand in if we were wantcfl, because we
heard of Hall Sewell before he came to Westerhouse. If
he was in a tight place, we figured we'd stand behind him.
He'd often done what he could for men like us."

Sewell made no sign, but leaned back, a shadowv figure,
against the tree, and there was something in liis silence^that
set Ingleby 's nerves on edge.

"We kept 'most a league behind Slavin, and we had to
get a move on at that," continued the speaker. " He wasn't
wasting time. Then when we"d got through the range
he broke off to the north, and we fieured " ^t w:i^. tlie wa"

«»«•-
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the trooper came. We let him go, and came right on by

the trail Sewell told us of."

"How many are there of you?" asked Leger.

"Eight. They're 'most as cleaned out of grub aiid

money as I am. We'd have sent you a hundred if you'd

wanted them soon after Sewell came."

Ingleby laughed harshly, a jarring, hopeless laugh, and

there was a murmur from the men.

"Our hand's played out. The contract was too big for

us," said one of them. "What d'you figure on doing—

now—Mr. Sewell?"

Sewell rose slowly, as though it coet him an effort, and,

face to face with them, stood where the firelight fell upon

him. The bronze had faded from his cheeks, and his glance

was vacillating. ut * f

"Nothing in the meanwhile, boys," he said. in tact,

there is nothing we can do but try to extort some triflmg

concession from Slavin before we surrender to-morrow.

He stopped a moment, and looked at them with steady-

ing eves "If we had Westerhouse behind us I would have

asked you to make a fight for it. It would at least have

been an easy way out of the tangle for one of us—but it

would only mean useless bloodshed as it is. I can't get

you into further trouble, boys."

His voice had been growing hoarser, and there was an

unconifortiiblo silence when he stopped. This was not what

the men had expected, and everybody seemed to feel that

there was something wrong. Then Ingleby looked at Leger

with a little bitter smile.

"Well," he said, "we have made our protest, and, as

any one' else would have foreseen, have found it useless.

Established order is too strong for us. I never felt of

quite so little account as I do to-night."
^

Leger nodded sympathetically. "That," he said, "isn^t,

after all, of any particular cuusequence—and I scarcely
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Why didn't Sewell send over
think it was quite our fault,
to Westerhouse?"

;;i don't know," said Ingleby. "It doesn't matter now."

acrofs the^ng" ?"'
'^""^'' '^^ ^^ ''^^'^ ^"^^ ^- -^

n.e'i^t''thL™^
''"''' "'' ^"^ '"'''°^^- "''^'' ^° y^^

Sewell ^Z
"""'* ^"^ "^ "^'^'''' ^ ^^'"^ y«" «^«"1<1 «^k

T u ^ ^^ ^ ""^ y*"" ^^<^ <^"titled to know "

™«W. .
^^^'' "y''^"" * '"^"^•^"t' ""'^ then the bloodnished to h,s face as he rose. He said nothing, but he

on behmd h,rn up the little trail to the bakery/ though S
tT.e nin^, 1 'i T^^^' ^^"- ^' "^« ^^'^ ^^'•k beneath

ZvIZ '
'"t"!

^' ^''* *^'* ^' "^"^"t see the man he had

th bl"- ''r""''
''''' ^^"^ -h"'^ before he reached

tJr 7k "^ ' u^T^ ^"^ ^"^'^t^^' '^'^ Hetty regarding
Sewell with a flash of scornful anger in her evi

^

f.-i^'
'''^

f i<^'

"^t'« P<^'-^«^tly plain to me! The girltricked you. I knew she would."
^

tJ^t°.?'/*'Y*'^'^
"' '^'^ ^'^ ^"^^«bv in the doorwaythough the flush in her cheeks grew deeper and the littfe

vindictive glow in her eves plainer .still

Loolf^f tI^'^'v r' ^''^*''- ^^""' ^^ ^°«^« ^he did.Liook at him," she said.

T 7v T" ^'l^ ff
^""'"^ ^^^ ^bout five minutes. HettyI sha be much obhged to you," said Ingleby quietlv. "Mr!

Sewell has something to say to me "

when the door closed behmd her, Sewe'' sat .lown at the
table, and Ingleby stood in front of him. His face wasgnm, and his lips were tightly .et
"Well?" he said at length.
Sewell made a little gesture. "I can't admit that Hettywas quite correct in ono respect," ho said. "It wa^ my mad

impulsiveness misled me."
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"I want to be quite clear," said Inglcby in a low^ even

voice. "You told Miss Coulthurst the way to the Wester-

^'"Td"id!^^'lf I were not sure that you knew it already, I

would never have admitted it to you.
j +1,0.

A little ^ev patch showed in Ingleby's cheek, and the

pafn in his'^face'was unmistakable, while Sewell clenched

onei nd on the tJible as he looked at him.

"^^ alter," he said, "what is Miss Coulthurst to you ?»

"I don't know," said Ingleby, with a very better kugh.

«I am not sure that she is anything ^^^t^^^/j'J^' 'i

however asked her to marry me not so very long ago, and

she lid me to believe that when circumstances were more

propitious she might do so."
, , j ,„ +;,TlitW

^
s'ewell seemed to ga.p, and his ^«-\^l7tCke la n

on the table; but he said nothing, and Ingleby spoke again

«I wou d " he said, "have believed in you, m spite of

even-tMng-but there h nothing to be gained by reproac^

Sg Vou. Hetty was right, as usual, and y-
--^^,f£

to\is vou know. There is, however, something to be done

lee it seems to me that it would be better to keep out

the affair the girl who was ^PP^/f
«>'

^j^!"! ^^ e^tC
favour on both of us. You must be out of the valley betow

'tfelirdTp^iowly and took a^f^f^
from his pocket.

" I will be gone m half an hour, he said

'Se care of these. They are the leaves that wei. und

tbP banda-e on Prob^^l's body, and may go a little wa

owards faring Tomlinson. I will not offer to shake han

wTth vou Walter ; but I would like you to believe that I wa

lintre enough when I came into the valley. If 1
isjm

rSation t'o you, my punishment will be ^^eavy My n-

will be a bvword after what I have done, and the work

once believed in must be left to clean-handed men.

InSeby took the packet. "T could have forgiven y(

for St al ng Miss Coulthurst's favour from m^nce
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Bcarcely think it was ever mine—but, just now, at least, I

can't forgive the rest," he said.
^ t i u

Sewell made no answer, and when he went out Ingleby

eat down limply at the table and, with his chin in his hand

irazed at the fire. For the time even his physical strength

seemed to have gone out of him. All his faith had been

Riven one man and one woman, and now it was clear that

both had betrayed him, and through him the miners who

had placed their confidence in him. He did not know how

long he sat there, but he started suddenly as he felt a gentle

touch on his shoulder and saw Hetty standing besule him.

"I am so sorry, Walter. Is it very hard?" she said.

Ingleby took her hand and held it.
, , - . j

«I believe you are sorry," he said. "Afterall, old friends

are best. I have been a colossal idiot, Hetty, and it do^

hurt a little to have the recognition of a fact of that kmd

suddenly forced on one. Still, I must go back to the boys

now. There are several little points that must be decided

before to-morrow."
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A FAINT light was creeping across the snow when Ing-
^"^

leby rose from his bed of cedar twigs, behind the

log, and stood up shivering. It was very cold, and most

of his companions were still sleeping, though there were

more of them than there had been the night before. During

the darkness a handful of strangers had come limping in,

and one of them had told him a somewhat astonishing

story about Trooper Probyn. He could grasp the sig-

nificance of it, but that was all, for though the rapid was

partly ice-bound now, one white sluice of water still frothed

about the tree, and the sound it made seemed to keep his

thoughts from crystallizing. He was, however, glad of the

distraction.

A man who flung down an armful of fuel stopped and

shook two or three of his comrades, who got up and

stretched themselves before they set about preparing their

morning meal. The pines had grown sharper in outline by

the time it was finished, and the snow beneath them had

changed in hue and was now a flat, lifeless white; and,

though most of the men had risen, the stillness was more

impressive than ever. Ingleby had grown accustomed to the

roar of the river and could have heard the slightest sound

through its pulsations; but there was nothing for him to

hear beyond the sharp crackle of the fire and the restless

movements of one or two of his companions. The rest were

expectantly watching the man upon the log; but he stood

motionless, with his face turned steadfastly down the valley.

328
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Ingleby, however, felt the tension less than he might
have done under different circumstances. The p«me was
up, and he had no doubt that the law he had defied would
crush him for his contumacy; but that, after all, seemed
of no great moment then. His faith was shattered, his

hopes were gone, and it only remained for him to exculpate

his comrades aa far as he could and face his downfall be-

fittingly. He took out his pipe and lighted it, but the

tobacco seemed tasteless, and he let it go out again, and
sat listening until the man upon the log raised a warn-
ing hand, and a faint tramp of feet came out of the silence.

There was a rhythm in it, and ho knew that Sluvin had
come in with the troopers from Westerhouse. The men
also heard it, and Ingleby stood up as they glanced at him.
"I'm afraid you have gained very little by listening to

Sewell or me, boys, but it might save confusion if you still

leave me to do what I can for you," he said. "The police

will be here in two or three minutes, and somebody must
speak to them."

There was a little murmur from the men, which sug-

gested sympathy with and coafidcnce in him. Then one
of them, who waa an American, waved his hand.
"Mr. Ingleby will go right ahead, and he'll find us be-

hind him whatever he does," he said. "It isn't his fault

this thing didn't quite pan out as we had figured. He's
here just where he's wanted, to see it out with us, and, any-
way, it's a big, cold bluff he and the rest of us—a handful
of placer miners of no account—have put up on the British

Empire. We're beat, but the man who wants anything
has got to show he means to have it. and they'll listen to

the others because we shut our fist."

Again there was a murmur, harsh but expressive, and
the man upon the log looked down.

"They're taking front among the firs," he said. "There's
a stranger, who must be Slavin, with them. I guess they'll

be wanting you."
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He gprang down, and Ingleby climbed up on the log.

There waa a suggestive jingle and clatter among the trees,

where dusty shapes flitted in the shadows; but two men

were moving forward across the open strip of snow where

the light was clearer, and Ingleby recognized one of them

M Coulthurst. The other was a gtranger who wore n some-

what ragged fur-coat over his uniform. They stopped near

the barricade, and Coulthurst looked at Ingleby. The latter

stood erect and very still, with the smoke of the fire rising

in a pale blue colum* behind him.

"I presume you are there to speak for your comrades?"

aaid tlio major.

"Your surmise is quite correct," said Ingleby.

Coulthurst turned towards his companion. "This is

Captain Slavin, in charge of the police detachment at

Westerhouse. He has come in with enough of his men to

make any attempt to oppose him likely to result in dis-

aster to yourselves. Captain Esmond being quite incapable

of duty, this affair is in his hands.'*

Ingleby raised his shapeless hat, and wondered if this

had been intended as a hint that he had no longer Es-

mond's rancour to fear; but the police officer, who looked

at him sharply, made no sign of noticing the salute.

"Well," he said, "what does Captain Slavin want?"

"In the first place, the unconditional surrender of Sewdl,

Leger, and yourself."

"That can be counted on, so far as Leger and I are con-

cernetl. SewcU is no longer in the valley. What comes

next ?"

"The dispersing of the men you have with you."

"Which implies the arrest of Tomlinson?" asked Ingleby.

"It does, naturally."

"Well," said Ingleby, "we have heard your demands,

and now we would like to know what you have to offer."

"That," said Coulthurst, "is simply answered. Nothing

whatever. I may, however, say that, as usual in an affair
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of the kind, proceedinge will only be taken a^fainst tho
recognized leaders—yourself, Sewoil, and (x'^rpr—and that
Captain Slavin intends to hold an inquiry on the spot into
the death of Trooper Probyn,"

Slavin, at whom he glanced, made a little geyture of
concurrence.

"Major Coulthuret is correct," he said. "You have,
however, to understand that tho inquiry is in no way a
concession. I have, as it happens, some information bear-
ing on tho case which has not come into Captain Ksmondn
possession. That is all. Now, what are you going to do?"

Ingleby spent little time in consideration. Tho attitude
of the two othcers was just what he had expected it would be.

They could make no concession ; but Coulthurst had never-
theless conveyed the impression that they would by no
means proceed to extremities.

"In ten minutes Leger and I will give ourselves up, and
you will nr.t find a man behind the tree," he said. "That
is, on condition that you wait with your men among the
firs yonder until the time is up."

Slavin made a sign of comprehension, and when ho
moved baek with Coulthurst, Ingleby turned to the miners.

"It's all fixed now, boys," he said. "Legt r and I de-
cided last night to give ourselves up. You oouldn't have
prevented us, and all we wanted for Tomlinson was a
straight inquiry on the spot. Now, I want you to slip away
quietly, and hang your rifles up whore you keep them.
You have fo remember tliat the police don't know who held
up the outpost, and have nothing definite against anybody
but myself and Leger."

The men went reluctantly, and whe ' e ten minutes
had e.xpired Ingleby aJid Leger climbed a^,vn from the log.

Two troopers accompanied them to the outpost, where,
when Ingleby had spoken a few words to Slavin, they were
loft to their refleri-inrs for soveral h'^iirrJ

a tramp of feet outside, and a trooper

Th-i there was
d them into the
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adjoining room where Coulthurst and Slavin sat. The door

was open, and the corporal an 1 a cluster of miners stood

just outside. A carbine lay upon the table in front of

Slavin, who turned to the miners as Ingleby came in.

"I want vou to understand that this is not a trial, boys,"

he said. "It's an inquiry into the death of Trooper Probyn,

and I expect the truth from you. I have seen Prospector

Tomlinson, and I'll now ask the corporal to give us his ac-

count of what happened the night Probyn disappeared."

There was a little movement among the miners, and one

or two of them glanced significantly at Ingleby. Slavin,

it seemed, hail already gained their confidence, and they

felt that if Tomlinson was sent down for trial it would be

because he was guilty. Then the corporal told his story

briefly, and admitted that Ingleby had differed from hira

concerning the locality in which one of the shots had ap-

parently been fired. After that several of the miners nar-

rated how they had assisted to draw Probyn from the river,

and the discovery of the bullet-wound in him.

Slavin, who listened to them quietly, nodded and signed

to Ingleby. "You didn't agree with the corporal that the

shots were fired in the same place?"

"No, sir," said Ingleby. "One of them, I feel certain,

came from quite an opposite direction. The corporal was

busv at the time, or he would have recognized it."

"The men who have just spoken were correct in their

account of what Sewell did when Trooper Pro'^yn had been

taken out of the water?"

"Yes, sir."

"Did Sewell remove anything from the body?"

"He did," and Ingleby took a little packet from his

pocket and opened it. "These leaves. They had evidently

been placed upon the wound. He said Probyn could not

have placed them there himself, and they were what the

Indians often used to stanch a flow of blood."

Slavin glanced at the desiccated fragments, and turned
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to the miners, "Have any of you heard of the Indians
using a plant for that purpose?"

"I guess I have," said one. "One of them tried to fix

up a partner of mine, who'd cut himself chopping, with the
thing. It didn't seem to work on a white man."

Slavin nodded. "I believe there is such a plant," he
said. "Now, so for as we have gone, circumstances seem
io point to Probyn uaving been shot by a man who after-

wa'ds tried to save him. Ho used a plant that only the
Indians seem to believe in. Come right in, Corporal. Do
you recognize this carbine?"

A trace of astonishment crept into the corporal's face as
he took up the weapon.

"Yes, sir," he said. "It's Frobyn's. Am I quite sure?
I know th umber, and that dint under the barrel. He
fell and struck it on a rock one day when I was with him."

"Well," said Slavin who took out a little book, "that's
all I want from you. Now, boys, this inquiry is in my
hands; but I don't know of any reason I .shouldn't read you
a little statement that was made on oath to me by a prospec-
tor who brought this carbine into Westerhouse Gully.

" 'I was working on a bench-claim back under the range
when an Indian came along,' he said. 'He had a carbine
with him. Offered to sell it me for tea and flour, as he was
lighting out of the country. This is just what he told me.
He was hired to take two troopers from Green River across
the range, and was waiting for them just after sundown.
He'd heard a black bear moving round—a black bear doesn't
worry much about the noi^^e he makes—and when something
came smashing through a thicket he loosed off at it. It was
getting kind of dark, and when he clawed into the thicket
he found he'd got the trooper, who, as the trail was steep

there, had left his horse. Did what he could to save him,
but the man died, and the Indian got scared that the folks

he pitched the tale to wouldn't believe him. That was why
he dragged the trooper under a big rock by the river and
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put some stones and branches on him. Somehow the horse

got away from him, though he fired at it. He didn t want

that horse walking round making trouble. I gave him the

flour and tea, and kept the trooper's carbine.
»

^^

Slavin closed the book, and looked at the men.^ iNow,

he said, "who would you say killed that trooper?'

"The Indian, sure!" said somebody, and there was a

murmur of concurrence from the rest.

"Well," said Slavin drily, "I believe he did. Anyway,

no proceedings will be taken against anybody m this vaUey.

Tell the boys to light out. Corporal."
, , , a

The miners went away «>ntented. They understood, and

appreciated, men of Slavin's kind. Then the latter turned,

and looked reflectively at Leger and Ingleby.

"It's quite a good thing you had sense enough to keep

the boys off their rifles," he said. "If there had been aiiy

shooting, you would have found yourselves unpleasantly

""His face was quietly grave, but there was the faintest

suggestion of a twinkle ia Coultburst's eyes.
^^

"I, at least, saw no weepons among them, he said-

"Well " said Slavin, "that simplifies the thing. Still,

you see, 'you can't go holding up police outposts and heav-

ing troopers about with impunity. Where's the mai. who

set you up to it?"

"I almost think it was the drift of circumstances rather

than Mr. Sewell that was to blame," said Leger "Any-

way I expect he is a considerable distance from the valley

by this time. In fact, it's scart^ely likely that you could

overtake him, and there's nothing to show which trail he

has taken." • v -
It occurred to Ingleby that it was somewhat astonishing

that such a capable officer as Slavin appeared to be had

allowed so much time to pass before he asked the question.

That, however, was Slavin's business.

"Well," said the latter, "if I had a Uttle more to go

'^'^Tt^^Jr^:
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upon, I might make quite a serious thing out of this. As
it is, all I'm very sure about is that you and your partner

conspired to prevent the troopers getting at Tomlinson ; but

as Tomlinson didn't kill Probjm, that doesn't count for so

much, after all. Still, we have no use for you up here just

now, and you have two days in which to clear out of the

valley. Tomlinson will get his ticket, too, when he's able

to taJce the trail."

"That would mean the sequestration of our claims," said

Ingleby.

"Exactly. You're not compelled to go. Stay right here

if you'd sooner, and take your chances of any charge I may
be able to work up against you."

Ingleby looked at Leger, who made a little sign.

"I think we'd better go," he said. "Still, while I have

no regret for anything I have done, I should like to thank

Major Coulthurst for what is, from his point of view, a

clemency we scarcely expected."

Slavin smiled somewhat drily. "You don't want to

make any mistake. The major has done what he considers

most advisable—^just that, and nothing else. Now, before

you light out take a hint from me. Canada's quite a big

country, but the law of the Empire it belongs to is even a

bigger thing. You have come off pretty well this time

—

but don't try it again."

Ingleby made Coulthurst a little grave inclination. "In
spite of Captain Slavin's explanation, I feel we owe you a

good deal, sir," he said, "Still, I think he's right in one

respect. We attempted too big a thing. Henceforward

we'll go to work, little by little, in a different way. We
have taken the wrong one, but the hope that led us into it

is just as strong as ever."

Coulthurst smiled a little,

"Long before it's realised you and I will be dead. If I

ever come across you again under different circumstances

it will be a pleasure," he said.
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Inglcby turned and went out, taking Legcr with him,

Lv.t he left the latter among the pines and swung into the

trail that led past the Gold Commissioner's dwelling. He

did not kno- whether he wished to see Grace or not, but, as

it happened, she came out on the veranda as he passed

and stopped him with a little sign.

"You are going away, Walter?" she asked.

"Yes," said Ingleby. "In all probability I shall never

come back."

The girl's cheeks were flushed, and there was a curious

strained look in her e}es.

"You •eem," she said, "quite willing to go."

Ingleby looked at her gravely. " It hurts me less than

I expected it would have done. Still, even if I had bwn

permitted, why should I wish to stay? I am poor again,

and it is ven.- likely shall always be so. There are barriers

b^^tween you and me which can never be got over."

"You didn't believe that once."

"No," said Ingleby. "Still, I am wiser now, and what

I may have to suffer is no more than my desert for believing

that any man is warranted in trying to thrust himself above

the station h^ was meant to occupy. That, however, isn't,

after all, very much to the purpose."

"I suppose," and there was a tremor in the girl's voice,

"you blame me for all that has happened?"

Ingleby's eyes were still fixed upon her with disconcerting

steadiness. "It is not my part to reproach you, but I know

what you did. You have wrecketl the life of my best friend,

and turned into a traitor a man whose work and words

brought hope to thousands. Sewell will never lift his hem'

again."

He spoke slowly, and a trifle hoarsely, but there -was a

hardness and resolution in his voice which struck a chill

through the girl.

"What did he tell you, Walter?" she said.

"Very little. In fact, only that he had told you the way
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to Westerhouse; but that was quite enough. I do not know
whether you told him that you loved him or not ; but it is

quite plain to me that you made him think so. Men of his

kind do not betray those who believe in them without a
reason."

"Walter," said the girl, very softly, "I wonder if—you—
ever really loved me?"

Ingleby winced, but there was still no wavering in his
eyes. "I do not know," he said. "You are the most
beautiful woman I ever met, and I believed I did. Most
likely your beauty and all that you stood for dazzled me,
and I lost my head. It may have been that—I do not
know—for if I had really loved you I should, perhap.", have
forgiven you everything."

" And that is too much for you ?"

Ingleby stood silent a mome|t. "If you had loved me,
you would never have betrayed me. I am afraid it is."

Grace looked at him steadily, with the colour in her
cheeks, and her voice was a little tremulous.

"Perhaps I wouldn't—like you, I do not know." Then
she held out her hand. "Don't think too hardly of me.
Good-bye, Walter."

Ingleby touched her fingers, for he dared not trust him-
self further, and swinging his shapeless hat off abruptly
turned away, while Grace stood very still until the shadows
of the pinea closed about him. That was the last she ever
saw of him.

It was half an hour later when he walked quietly into
the bakery, and came upon Hetty getting her few belong-
ings togetiier.

"I have come back—to the people and the place I belong
to. You will not turn me out?" he said.

Hetty's eyes shone softly. "We have been waiting for
you, Walter—we knew you would come. Still, I'm not sure
you can ever get quite back to where you were before."

Ingleby saw her meaning, for he remembered the locket;
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and it seemed that Hetty knew what he was thinking, for

a little colour crept into her face.

"Well," he said, "I will be patient, and try very hard."

Then he heard footsteps, and, going out, met Leger at

the door. The latter turned and came down the trail with

him."

"We are taking the trail to-morrow. Are yon coming

with us?" he said.

"Of course!" said Ingleby, looking at him in blank

astonishment.

"In that case there is something to be said—and it is

difficult, but Hetty is my sister, after all. Do you know

who gave her that locket?"

"I did," said Ingleby, "a long while ago, but I never

fancied that she had kept it. Tom, I do not know what

your sister thinks of me, but she can't think more hardly

of me than I do. Still, there may be one or two other

colossal idiots of my description."

"It's quite likely," said Leger drily. "That, however,

isn't very much to the point, is it?"

Ingleby stood silent a moment. "Tom," he said, "as

you found out, it's difficuH^-and I don't understand the

thing myself. Perhaps Miss Coulthurst dazzled me, and

I've been oflf my balance ever since I came into this valley,

but I know now that if I ever marry anybody it will be

Hetty. That's a very indiiferent compliment to your sister.

She will probably be a very long while forgiving me, but I

may, perhaps, at last persuade her to believe in me again.

Now, are you going to turn me away?"
"No," said L^er. "After that I fancy we can face to-

gether what comes."

It was early next morning when they left the valley with

an escort of twenty miners to help them across the divide,

and Hetty stood by Ingleby's side whoa they turned for a

moment to look back from among the climbing pines.
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Then, as they turned again, Ingleby met the girl's clear

eyes.

"It may be a long while, Hetty, but I think I shall get

quite back, after all," he said. "It was in ever wanting
to go away that I was horribly wrong."

TH£ ENB
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